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FTSE lOO index
breaks through
4,000 barrier
London's FTSE 100 index surged past 4,000 for
the first time, as global equity markets contin-
ued to prosper in the light of low Inflation and
interest rates. Markets in Amsterdam, Brussels.
Copenhagen, Dublin, Frankfurt, Istanbul and
Oslo recorded all-time highs while on Wall
Street, the Dow Jones Industrial Average edged
closer to the 6.000 marts, reaching 5.927.26 by
lunchtime. Page 15; Lex, Page 14; London
stocks. Page 30: World stocks. Page 34

Peruvian |et crashes into sea; A Peruvian
Boeing 757 jet carrying 61 passengers and nine
crew bound for Chile crashed into the Pacific

Ocean after the pilot reported a mechanical
failure. Rescuers found no sign of survivors.
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Summit breaks up without agreement between

Mideast talks fail to
nd Palestinian leaders

Serbian and Bosnian leaders to meet:
Serbian president Slobodan Milosevic is to meet
Afija Izetbegovie. his counterpart from Bosnia,
in Paris today to push forward the Bosnian
peace process. It will be their first bilateral sum-
mit since the war. Page 2

Confidence vote for French PM: French
prime minigtpr Alain Juppe won a parliamen-
tary vote of confidence after he promised a drive
to lower the country's record unemployment.
Page 14

Ell looks at film guarantee hind; The
European Union is considering a loan guarantee
operation for film and television production
which could lead to the creation of a fund with
initial capital of Ecu200m ($250m). Page 3

Bulgaria faces crisis after IdlUng:
Bulgaria faces a crisis of confidence following

the killing of former prime minister Andrei
Lukanov. 58, who became one of Bulgaria's most
influential businessmen. Page 2

UK clothing shops probe suppliers

High Street retailers are using UK-based clothing

suppliers which pay their staff as little as £1 .50
($2.34) an hour to work in often squalid conditions,

a Financial Times investigation has found. Com-
panies have pledged to investigate allegations

made by the staff of clothing manufacturers.
Reports, Page 9

Japan to resume European investment:
Japanese manufacturing subsidiaries in Europe
are set to resume investments there after a
strong recovery from a period of losses, a Japa-
nese government survey shows. Page 5

Opposition calls for Yeltsin to quit:
Russia's opposition politicians stepped up calls

for President Boris Yeltsin’s resignation, warn-
ing that his prolonged hospitalisation was
threatening to plunge the country into chaos.
Page 14

US funeral group raises bid: Service

Corporation International of the US. the world’s

biggest funeral operator, turned its battle to

take over rival Loewen Group of Vancouver into

a hostile bid by raising its all-share offer.

Page 15

GM faces strflees in Canada: General
Motors faces strikes at its Canadian plants

today unless there is a last-minute break-

through in contract talks with the Canadian
Auto Workers union. Page 6

Air traffic control sell-off possible: UK
transport secretary Sir George Young is resist-

ing a Treasury proposal to revive plans to pri-

vatise the air traffic control service before the
general election due by May. Page 8; Lex, Page
14

Jardine Fleming loses Mg fund: Jardine

Fleming's fUnd management arm lost an
account worth an estimated HK$800m
(US$i03m) following the revelation of a trading

scandal at the Hong Kong investment bank.

Page 15

Endesa stops $1bn Chile move: Spanish

utility Endesa temporarily abandoned a $ibn
acquisition in Chile that would have gained it a

big platform in Latin American electricity gen-

eration and distribution. Page 15

Former Quebec premier dies: Robert

Bourassa, twice Liberal premier of Quebec, died

in Montreal after a long struggle with cancer.

He was 63. Page 6

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://www.F7.com

By David Gardner and Patti

Watdmeir in Washington

The Middle East peace process
suffered a big setback yester-

day after President Bill Clin-

ton's crisis summit failed to

bridge the gulf between Israel

and the Palestinians.

But President Clinton
announced that the two sides

would resume talks on Sunday
morning at the Eras check-
point on the Israeli-Gaza bor-

der, beginning what he called

“continuous negotiations".

Mr Dennis Ross, the top

State Department Middle East
negotiator, will be sent to the
region to help mediate.
Trying to pat a brave face on

the stalemate, Mr Clinton said

at a Washington press confer-

ence: “I'm convinced that
these parties are in better
shape than they were two days
ago, and please, please give us
a to make this thing

work. The Israelis and the Pal-

estinians are clearly talking
again at the highest levels.”

He said both leaders recog-

nised “that there is no alterna-

tive to the path of peace".

Rfihtnd htm on the podium
Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, the
Israeli prime minister, and Mr
Yassfr Arafat, the Palestinian

leader, sat stiffly, refusing to

shake hands or look at one
another.

Earlier, Mr Clinton had
hosted a working lunch with
the two men. and King Hussain
of Jordan.
The summit deadlock will be

seen in the US as a defeat for

the president, who had hoped
far a joint agreement to end
the violence which broke out
last week after Israel opened a

new exit to an archeological

tunnel near Moslem holy sites

in Jerusalem.
Palestinian officials said all-

night fcaifcs had failed because
of Israel's Insistence on re-

opening discussions on agree-

ments already reached in the
second Oslo peace . accord
signed a year ago in Washing-
ton.

They were particularly
incensed by a demand from. Mr
Netanyahu that Palestinian
policemen who returned fire

against Israeli troops should
be “held accountable".

Mr Arafat was reported to be
deeply depressed by the lack of

progress and by- what he saw
as the intransigeance of his
Israeli counterpart Just before

dawn, a distraught Mr Arafat
exclaimed, “This is worse than
your worst expectations, worse
than your worst nightmare,”
according to one of his senior

advisers.. “You've moved lo
steps backwards,” said a
senior Arab officiaL

The Palestinian leader came
to Washington needing to
secure Israel’s agreement to
withdraw from the West Bank

town of Hebron to demonstrate
to supporters that the peace
process atm bad momentum.
Under the accord, Israeli

troops should already have
beenredeployed. The Palestin-

ians are fogfotiTig this commit-
ment be carried out immedi-
ately. But Israeli officials said

withdrawal now was out of the
question. Mr Glintqn said yes-

terday that the new round of
talks would put “a priority on
Hebron”, as well as a priority

on speed. • : •

Peace from heaven. Page 4

Telekom set to

reveal plan for

DM3bn payout
Group paves way for flotation

with move to double dividend

By Hugo Dixon in London

Deutsche Telekom, the
German state-owned telecoms
operator, plans to announce
tomorrow a DM3bn ($2bn> divi-

dend forecast for next year,

double the DMU5bn it has said

it would pay investors this
year.

The doubling of the payout
is intended to prepare the
ground for Deutsche Telekom’s
flotation, which kicks off

tomorrow with the publication

of its so-called “pink herring”
prospectus.

This will include a profit
forecast for 1996 as well as the
1997 dividend forecast A price
range for the shares, however,
will not be published until the
“red herring” prospectus on
October 22.

The share offering is expec-

ted to be Europe’s largest ever,

raising DM10bn-15bn. A high
dividend is considered neces-

sary to attract German retail

investors, most of whom have
not traditionally bought
shares, preferring instead to

put their savings into bonds.
If the company's entire

equity is valued at DM60bn -

roughly in the rairid)«» of the

range expected by the market
- the DM3hn dividend would
give a net yield of 5 per cent
Adding back the tax credit

investors receive on dividend
payments by German compa-
nies would give a gross yield

of 7.1 per cent, roughly one

percentage point higher than
the yield on German govern-

ment bonds.
The company refused to

comment on the size of divi-

dend forecast. But an adviser
to the issue said the DM3bn
figure had been decided.

Meanwhile, in a report due
out today, Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, global bookrunner far

the flotation, will forecast that
Deutsche Telekom's net
income will rise from DM1.4bn
this year to DM4.4bn next, and
DM&3bn in 2000.

Most of the big improvement
in profits between this year
and next will come from the
absence of a DM2.6hn excep-

tional charge, according to the
report.

In subsequent years, profits

will be boosted mainly through
a reduction in interest charges.
DMG predicts these will fell

from DM7„7bn in 1996 to
DM4Jbn in 2000.

Interest charges are expec-
ted to come down so rapidly
because Deutsche Telekom
will be paying off its heavy
debt burden. DMG forecasts
that net debt will fall from
DM92bn at the end of 1996 to
DM63bn by the end of 2000.

The report predicts Deutsche
Telekom’s dividends will oat
grow as rapidly as earnings in

'

coining years. For 2000. it fore-

casts a dividend of DM4bn.
— '

i

Deutsche Telekom quiet cm !

Indonesia stake talk. Page 18
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Chris Patten warns Beijing over its plans to scrap Hong Kang’s Legislative Council as hamakes the last poKcy address bya
British governor of the cqfony hefore next year's transfer of sovereignty to Carina^ -

: „ . _pta«tn.uw

over Hong
• v,- f ? -V .-.iraK

By John Ridding in Hcmg Kong

Mr Chris Patten yesterday,
warned Beijing against replac-

ing Hong Kong’s legislature
after 1997, In Ihe last policy
address by a British governor
of the colony before next
year’s transfer of sovereignty
to China.
He described the plan as

unnecessary, provocative, and
destabilising, and said any
laws that emerged from a
“provisional” legislature set
up by Hefting ahead of the
handover would be vulnerable
to legal challenge In the
courts.

Citing the Joint Declaration
- the Stno-Brftish agreement
on Hong Kong’s handover

which gives the UK, response
bility for the adnriniatratlon
of the territory up to June 30
- Mr Patten said: “We will not
assist a provisional legisla-

ture’s establishment, its oper-

ation or its ability to with-
stand legal challenge.

“We win shortly be oomtng^
to a crunch of sorts,” he said,

referring to Beijing’s plans to

scrap the Legislative Council,
elected last year under poULti-

"cal reforms introduced by the
‘ governor.
.-/Mr Patten struck a lujdj
optimistic -tone about Hong
Kong’s pFpspects, urging the
territory to uphold its auton-
omy and stressing itepoten-
tial as ia regional business and
financial centre.

-

• But he said continued suc-
cess would depend on the
defence of that autonomy, and
he set a series of benchmarks

r o* « atattar ofrmaxd onjjc

to
,
gango whether this &main-

tained. These ranged - from
whether the territory*! civil

service remained professional

and meritocratic, and whether
its guestmnentwas writing its

own budget, to; whetherJits
monetary authority was man-
agfng tho territory's foreign
exchange - reserves without

/ Continued on Page 14
Editorial Comment Page 13
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KPN in $1.5bn friendly bid

for TNT transport group

TOTAL FINANQNG OF

£83,000,000
FOR THE MANAGEMENTBUY^OLTr

SAIA- Burgess Electronics

Ely Nikki TaJt In Sydney and
Gordon Cramb in Amsterdam

KPN, the Netherlands’
privatised post and telecom-
munications company, is set to
become Europe's largest trans-

port and express delivery
group, with a A$2bn ($I.5bn)

friendly bid for TNT of Austra-
lia.

Shares in both groups rose
yesterday as the Dutch com-
pany bought a 9.9 per cent
stake in the market after
revealing the bid.

Sydney-based TNT is recom-
mending the offer, worth
AS2.45 a share in cash, which
will end 50 years of indepen-
dence. Much of that time was
marked by expansion before it

reached the brink of financial
disaster three years ago.
The takeover will place the

Dutch group among the
world's top four - in a market
which the two groups called

“time sensitive distribution
and logistics". When the deal

is completed in January, the
enlarged company will be the
global leader in the segment

BnpwiNHa Z3 l"—
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providing mail services to
business.

The purchase, KPN’s big-

gest, signals its ambition to
expand beyond its domestic
base in postal services, as it

has through several telecoms
ventures in Europe and
beyond. TNT shares dosed 78
cents - or almost 48 per cent -

higher yesterday at A$2.41,
while in Amsterdam stock in
KPN added FI 1.70 to F3 60.60.

Mr Wim Dik. KPN Chief
executive, said the aim was to
“grow outside our home mar-
ket, and grow fast enough —
which means by acquisition”.
He expected the deal to have a
"slightly positive" effect on
KPN’s earnings In 1997.

Mr Dik declined to say
whether KPN intended to sell
off any substantial parts of
TNTs business or whether It
would retain the Australian
brand name in the medium
term. Both issues would be
reviewed once the deal was
completed. About 600 Jobs are
to go in the Netherlands, but
the company said its expan-
sion was such that it could

CONTENTS

place the workers elsewhere.
The timing of the deal was

partly determined hy TNT's
efforts to sell its 50 per cent
holding in Ansett, the Austra-
lian airline, to Air New Zea-
land. KPN had been reluctant
to proceed until Tuesday,
when the sale was settled.

Mr David Mortimer, TNT’s
managing director,, skid the
logic had been “compelling"- It

had been looking at ways to
combine the GD

.
Express

Worldwide delivery business -
in which both it and KPN have
stakes - with its domestic
time-sensitive distribution
operations in Europe, the
Americas and Asia-Pacific.
The sale wiD require clear-

ance from European and US
authorities and must . meet
Australian foreign investment
guidelines. Mr Mortimer will
head the Asian and Austral-
asian operations of the com-
bined group under Mr Ad
Scheepbouwer, who heads
KPN’s PIT Post utwtei-

Delivery in the post. Page 12
Lex, Page 14
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGESTBosnian and Serbian presidents to meet in Paris today in first post-war summit

Leaders prepare to strengthen links Pa”s soothes
r r

Italian angerBy L^ura Sifoer in Belgrade

President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia wfl] meet
bis counterpart from. Bosnia,

Mr AUja Izetbegovic, in Paris

today, to push forward the
Bosnian peace process in
their first bilateral summit
since the war.
Diplomats expect the talks

to result in an exchange of
diplomatic missions, Ming
short of a full normalisation
of relations between Bosnia
and Yugoslavia, now com-
prised of Serbia and Monte-

negro. “There remain sev-
eral obstacles to fall diplo-

matic relations, but both
sides want to begin the pro-

cess," said a western official.

The two presidents are
also likely to agree to open
air and rail links between
their two countries. Previous
agreements, first in Dayton
last November, to establish

full diplomatic relations, and
open telephone and trans-

port links, have not been ful-

filled.

Mr Milosevic had stalled

on normalising relations

with Bosnia, in an effort to
make Sarajevo drop its law-
suit before the International

Court of Justice In The
Hague over Serbian genocide
in Bosnia.

He bad also insisted that

sanctions should be lifted

before the Paris talks.

The meeting follows the
certification on Sunday of
Bosnia’s Imperfect elections,

which laid the ground for
the establishment of over-
arching multi-ethnic institu-

tions loosely joining Bosnia's

two halves - the Moslem-

Croat Federation and Repub-
lika Srpska, the Bosnian
Serb entity.

Mr Izetbegovic, a Moslem,
will serve for the next two
years as chairman of Bos-

nia's three-man presidency
after whining the most votes

in the September 14 elec-

tions.

The certification of elec-

tions results paved the way
for the UN Security Council
to vote unanimously on
Tuesday night to lift eco-

nomic sanctions against

Yugoslavia and Republika

Srpska. Imposed in June
1992, sanctions were
suspended last November
when President Milosevic

signed the Dayton accords.

According to/the Dayton
agreement, sanctions were
to be lifted automatically 10

days after “freehand fair elec-

tions”. Washington had tried

to delay the Security Council

vote until the establishment

of the new Joint governing

institutions. But Moscow
objected to any postpone-
ment.
Russia and the US remain

divided on future steps

Yugoslavia must take to

remove the so-called outer

wall of sanctions, imposed in

Dayton, re-join interna-

tional organisations, such as

the International Monetary
Fund and the United
Nations. ..

Western' diplomats say the
lifting of the “outer wall'

hinges on the resolution of

the status of Serbia's mostly

Albanian province of Kos-

ovo, minority rights, and
compliance with the UN tri-

bunal for war crimes.

Nato debates how to live with Russia
Bruce Clark reports on differing alliance views of how to accommodate ;the giant to the east

As Russian politicians blow hot
and cold in their comments about
Nato, a lively debate is raging in
western capitals over bow far the
16-member bloc should go to
assuage Moscow’s strongly felt

concern over plans to expand the
alliaiiHL

Mr William Perry, US defence
secretary, gave his own version of
the challenge when he attended a
meeting of his Russian and west-
ern counterparts in Norway last

“Nato is building a circle of
security in Europe. . . (and) I

believe that Europe cannot be
secure unless Russia is inside that
circle, working together with ns,"
he said.

Mr Perry went on to air some
ideas on how Russia might be
drawn into the European security
order without altering the basic
fact: full Nato members are bound

by a pledge to defend one another
- in article five of its founding
treaty - while countries associated
with Nato, however closely, are
not.
The US Pentagon says Russia

could be Involved In virtually
everything the alliance does
except the fuhTtment of its basic
“article five" obligations - which
in any case are fairing up a dimin-
ishing share of Nato’s energy as
new tasks, such as peace-keeping,
take pride of place. This formula
would enable Russia to take part
in a host of Nato committees and
forums for military planning.
US officials have even suggested

that Russia post officers to Nato’s
influential permanent bureau-
cracy, the International Military
Staff. No other non-member of th«

alliance has received such an offer.

So wide-ranging are the Penta-
gon’s proposals for broadening

contacts with Russia that some of
Nato’s smaller members, and
would-be members, fear the alli-

ance’s ability to carry out its core
functions could be watered down.

It is prepared if

necessary to
expand the
alliance without
Moscow’s assent

But the US administration’s
enthusiasm for a closer Nato-Rns-
sian relationship is tempered by a
qualification: while the west will

do everything it can to improve
security co-operation with Russia,
it is prepared if necessary to

expand the alliance without
Moscow’s assent.

Britain, which was cautious
when the idea of Nato enlargement
was first aired, has swung round
to the US position which insists

that Russia must not be allowed to

veto or slow down the expansion
any further.

This wipawa sticking to the time-
table already sketched out by the
alliance: entry talks with at least

three countries - Poland, Hungary
and the Czech Republic - will be
launched at a summit in summer
1997, leading to expansion as soon
as 1999.

But recent pronouncements from
France and Germany have raised
questions about whether they
could contemplate enlargement
without some accommodation with
Russia. France, which has> offered

to host next year’s summit,
believes it should be attended by

Russia - as well as Ukraine and
other east European countries.

Without saying that Russian
assent is a precondition Tot

enlargement, French officials say
it is highly desirable to keep the
two diplomatic processes -

enlargement and Nato-Russian
relations - on roughly parallel

tracks.

Mr Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, stressed during his
recent visit to Moscow that the

west should not take advantage of
President Boris Yeltsin's illness to

force the pace of enlargement.
Neither the French nor the Ger-

man view is in outright contradic-

tion of the US or British one. But
differences of emphasis within the

western camp have threatened to
undermine the position of Mr
Javier Solana, Nato secretary gen-
eral, as he seeks to negotiate on
behalf of the whole alliance.

Bulgaria faces new crisis after

mafia-style killing of ex-premier
By Anthony Robinson,
East Europe Editor

Bulgaria faces a new crisis

of confidence following the
mafia-style killing yesterday
of Mr Andrei Lukanov, a for-

mer prime minister who
became one of Bulgaria’s
most influential business-
men.
Mr Lukanov, 58, a Moscow-

born former communist who
ousted the veteran dictator

Todor Zhivkov in 1989, was
shot in the head and heart

outside his front door in a
murder without witnesses
that bore the hallmarks of a
professional assassination.

The view in Sofia was that

the assassination mainly
reflected conflict between
powerful economic interests,

but would have inevitable

political repercussions on an
unpopular government pres-

iding over a deep financial

crisis and facing presidential

elections later this month _

The killing is the latest

bad news for the govern-
ment which last week was
forced to triple annual inter-

est rates to 300 per cent, put
nine loss-making hanira into
special administration and
speed plans for a fire-sale of
state companies to counter a
run on the banks and a hae-
morrhage of reserves.

The news did not Immedi-
ately affect markets where
Bulgarian Brady bonds
strengthened slightly on Fri-

day’s announcement of a
better-than-expected first B3
rating from Moody's Interna-
tional credit rating agency,
roughly an a par with Peru.
Mr Lukanov, who trans-

formed the communist party
into the socialist party and
presided over Bulgaria's for-

eign debt default in 1990,

was jailed without trial for

six months in 1992 by the
anti-communist Union of
Democratic Forces (UDF)
government and remained
an infiamtiat but somewhat
dissident figure in the
Socialist Party.
Two months ago, Mr Luka-

nov, who had close former
party and business connec-
tions with powerful figures

in the Russian ofi and gas

Industry, was suddenly
removed from the chairman-
ship of Topenergy, a Bulgari-

an-Russian joint venture for

the transport of Russian gas
and oil through Bulgaria to
Turkey and the southern
Balkans.
He was replaced by Mr

Ulya Pavlov, chairman of
Multigroup, the most power-
ful of the business groups
which control large sections
of the Bulgarian economy.
The full story behind his
sudden removal remains
unclear.

Mr Nikolai Vulkanov, vice-

chairman of Multigroup,
hinted that Mr Lukanov was
replaced because the social-

ist government was refusing
to approve favourable con-
cessionary terms for the
company while the former
socialist party leader
remained at the head of the
company.
This reflected the increas-

ing rivalry between Mr Zhan
Videnov. the prime minister,

and Mr Lukanov, who
became an Increasingly out-

spoken critic of the slow

pace of economic reform and
the progressive deterioration

of the economy.
Mr Lukanov, a multi-lin-

gual politician, was increas-

ingly critical of the prime
minister whose Inability to
carry through the closure of
bankrupt state companies
and Insolvent banks has
brought the country to the
brink of financial collapse.

After Mr Lukanov's
removal, concession terms
were agreed and Russian gas
recently started to flow
through Bulgaria along a
new pipeline into Greece.
This is part of a planned

$500m investment in new
pipelines and pumping sta-

tions to transit more than
30bn cu metres of Russian
gas through Bulgaria to Tur-
key and the southern Bal-

kans.

The way in which control
over the most strategic com-
pany in Bulgaria has passed
into Russian hands provoked
strong controversy in politi-

cally-divided Bulgaria where
personal animosities and
political rivalries run deep.

Andrei Lukanov in parliament in 1990. The ex-premier
became one of Bulgaria's most Influential businessmen ap

Warning light at Dehaene’s ‘turning point’
Belgian PM’s budget-by-decree is marked by political compromise in spite of
tough choices made in search of Emu fiscal discipline, writes Neil BuckleyI

t was billed as the Bud-
get of the Century; It

turned out. economists
are saying, to be a typical

comprorms & la Beige.

On Tuesday Mr Jean-Luc
Dehaene. Belgian's prime
minister, presented a tough
1997 budget which most com-
mentators agree should sat-

isfy the Maastricht treaty
convergence criteria - in

spirit, if not to the letter -

and guarantee Belgium's
membership of the European
single currency club.

The budget deficit is proj-

ected to fail to 2.9 per cent of

gross domestic product, just
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below the the 3 per cent
Maastricht target, while
BFr370bn (Ji2bn) of debt
reduction measures will cut
the debt ratio by four per-

centage points to 127 per
cent of GDP.
That will still leave Bel-

gium’s debt mountain at
twice the 60 per cent conver-

gence target But a 10-point

reduction in the ratio from
1993 to 1997 will support Bel-

gium's claim to be making
strenuous efforts to reduce
the debt at the “satisfactory

pace” the Maastricht treaty

requires. It hopes its EU
partners will overlook the
fact that most of the mea-
sures announced in the bud-

get are one-offe such, as pri-

vatisation receipts and a
BFr222bn surplus on central

bank gold sales.

Mr Dehaene even joked
that he would no longer
need to about Maas-
tricht and monetary union
amd could get on with other

matters.

But Mr Dehaene failed to

make bigger structural

changes economists had
called for. Critics say he
made disappointing use of

special powers he won in the
summer to legislate on the

budget by decree - justified

by the need to make sure

Belgium qualified for the

euro, but providing a rare

opportunity to make lasting

changes without having to

battle with parliament.

True, the Belgian premier
did not shy away from
unpopular measures. Unions
are already protesting about

lBel9lan budget under control but debt still stubbornly high
Budget deficit as % OfGDP

'< 15

Gross pubfic debt as 96 of GOP

150-

bis plans to harmonise the
retirement age for men and
women at 65, requiring
women to work five years
longer than at present before

receiving a full pension.
Reductions in healthcare
spending and child allow-
ances will also arouse dis-

content
The budget did not how-

ever, tackle structural prob-

lems such as the huge costs

of its system of publicly-

funded pensions for public
employees, and the effect of
Belgium’s high taxation bur-

den on the country's compet-
itive position.

While Mr Dehaene’s spe-

cial powers allowed him to

by-pass parliament he could
not escape the demands of

the other members of his

delicately-balanced centre-

left coalition government
Horse-trading between the
four coalition parties is said

to have been intense.

“The budget was politi-

cally very balanced, but
really it needed to be politi-

cally imbalanced to address
the fundamental problems,"
said Mr Peter Praet chief
economist at Belgium's larg-

est bank, G6nerale de
Banque.
Economists hope Mr

Dehaene will make further
use of his special powers,
which also cover measures
to reform the social security

system and which extend
into next year, to confront
longer-term challenges.

One fundamental problem
the government did vow to

-

tackle is Belgium’s crippling
BFr9,278bn debt. This moun-
tain of borrowing is a legacy

of the country's economic
crisis in the late 1970s and
early 1980s in the wake of
the oil price shock which hit

Belgium's large but already

Prime MMstarJean-Lue Dehorn: unabto
to escape demands at coeMton pannara

declining heavy industrial
sector particularly hard.
While successive govern-

ments have brought spend-
ing under control, real
efforts to cut the debt have
only been possible in the last

few years.

A recent study by econo-
mists at Banque Bruxelles
Lambert shows how heavily
the debt burden weighs on
Belgium. Strip out interest
charges and the budget
appears to be being pru-
dently managed.
For 1995, primary spending

showed a surplus of 5 per
cent of GDP, one of the high-
est in the EU. compared with
an average primary deficit of
0.1 per cent in Belgium’s
three neighbours. France,
Germany and the Nether-
lands.

But while interest charges
on debt in the neighbouring
countries averaged 3.9 per

cent, pushing their average
budget deficit up to 4 per
cent. Belgium's interest
charge was a hefty 9.1 per
cent, transforming its pri-
mary surplus into a 4.1 per
cent deficit

Mr Dehaene said this week
the primary surplus would
be maintained in future
years at least at the 5.5 per
cent projected for 1996. giv-
ing Belgium the scope to
make real inroads Into debt
reduction. This would create
what he called a “reverse
snowball effect" as falling
debt led to lower interest
charges providing even
greater scope for debt reduc-
tion.

For Belgian citizens, how-
ever, who have already
endured a three-year ban on
above-inflation pay rises a

a

part of the government’s
austerity programme, the
belt-tightening is far from
over.

“Even if Belgium meets
the Maastricht challenge,
the era of the austerity bud-
get will not be finished,"
says Ms Kristin Vandenber-
gen, economist at Banque
Bruxelles Lambert.
BBL warns that the need

to reduce debt not just for its
own benefit but to comply
with the “stability pact"
envisaged for members of
the single currency will
severely limit ;tfae govern-
ment's room
Mr Dehaene

budget a
Belgian cl

may not see
few years

France said yesterday it wanted Italy to be among the

founder members of a single European currency, butthe

lira first had to “catch up" with the franc. President

Jacques Chirac’s spokeswoman, Ms Catherine Cotanna,

was seeking to clarifr the French position^ter Mr Ourac

triggered a diplomatic row with Rome on Tuesday by

saying Italy might not be fit to join European monetary

union Horn the start in 1999. -

i ms colonna said Italy's ability to be in the first wave of

single currency members hinged partly on Its early

re-entry into the exchange rate mechanism at a more

appropriate level “We want the lira to rejoin the ERM
rapidly. . - . But, in any case, it must occur at an

appropriate level ... and there is undoubtedly some

catching-up to do.”
. . . .

In bis speech this week Mr Chirac had vociferously

echoed French businessmen in blaming a cheap lira for

hurting French industry and triggering a flood of car and

textile imports. His comments infuriated the Italian

government, which bad. just adopted a tough austerity

budget in an attempt to qualify for the single

currency. Rental ,
Paris
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‘Progress’ on EU security
France ana Germany have made “good progress” towards

agreement on new European Union-arrangements for

^waling with internal police and security problems. Mr
Klaus Kinked. Germany’s foreign minister, said yesterday

after meeting his French counterpart, Mr Hervfe de

Charette, in Paris.

The ministers met. to prepare for Saturday’s EU summit
in Dublin, though no joint Franco-German plan to give

“new impetus” to the stalled intergovernmental

conference negotiation is expected until, just before the

second EU summit in the Irish capital in December.

The two countries have also narrowed their differences

on the issues of improving efficiency and democracy in

EU derision-making, as well as giving EU foreign policy a
higher profile. France, however, remains keener to give

more say to national parliaments than the German
government which wants to see the European,

parliament's role reinforced. Dctaid Buchan, Paris

Sweden urges EU expansion
Mr Gfiran Persson, Sweden’s prime minister, yesterday

warned that any delay in moves to enlarge the European
Union could jeopardise stability on the Continent and said

he would press for an acceleration of the enlargement
process at this weekend’s Dublin summit.
Expanding the EU to include former communist

countries was vital to building “a safer, more successful

Europe", he said. The EU should not discriminate
between aspirant members, but allow all applicants to

begin membership negotiations at the same time. If

countries were told simultaneously that they could not
yet enter either Nato or the EU It would lead to increased
insecurity. Discriminating between applicants would
threaten democratisation. Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

Romanian bank sales delay
Bank privatisation in Romania is unlikely to proceed
until next year following parliament’s rejection of a
banking bill for the second tiirw*. The bill, first drafted
more than a year ago, foiled to secure a majority in the
lower house late onTuesday and will now have to wait
until after next month’s general election.

Romania has more than 30 commercial hanfcw but the
big four state commercial banks still dominate the sector,
accounting for about two-thirds of total assets. A World
Bank mission is in Bucharest to review a financial sector
loan under which Romania is already supposed to have
privatised two state banks. The International Monetary
Fund has already frozen its lending to the country due to
the authorities' failure to free the exchange rate.

Analysts say the governing Party of Social Democracy,
which is trailing the centre-right opposition in recent
polls, has been unwilling to give up control ofstate banks
before the election. State banks have helped the
authorities maintain the currency at an artificially high
rate and are used to channel large subsidies to agriculture
and state industry. Virginia Marsh. Budapest

BSE panel may call Defers
MEPs could call top officials, including former European
Commission president Jacques Defers, to face a
committee of inquiry probing allegations that the EU was
negligent in dealing with BSE, or mad cow disease, in the
early 1990s.

Some are pressing for former senior officials to be
summoned to the Inquiry following evidence from top
civil servants this week that the Commission fel led to
respond to pleas for more resources to tackle BSE during
four crucial years of the disease's development.

“I think a majority of MEPs on the inquiry will want to
call those politically responsible for decisions between
1990 and 1994. We have been told that the Commission

I

rejected requests lor more vets to monitor BSE. We need
to know why this happened as the crisis was growing,"
said Mr Reirner Boge, a German MEP chairing the
inquiry.

Mr Douglas Hogg, the British farm minister, has turned
down a request to appear. Caroline Southey, Brussels

Latvia’s finance minister quits
Latvia’s finance minister, Mr Alvar Kreituss, was forced
to step down yesterday after being dismissed from his
own political party. Mr Andris Shkele, the prime minister,
will assume the post temporarily and take next year’s
deficit-free budget through parliament
Mr Kreituss was obliged to quit because a minister who

u; not a member of a party cannot be in the government
sacked from the Democratic Party Samnieks the

““f*“ afc-Party government, amid rivalries ainong
the leadership and accusations that he was foiling tofoffi]
its programme. tetter^*
ECONOMIC WATCH

EU inflation falls to 2.3%
Inflation in the European
Union reached a record low
1x1 Angnst, rising at an

‘ ~ annualised rate of 2J& per
cent Eurostat the ElTs
statistical office said. In
August last year the rate
was 3.1 per cent Nine out
of the lS-nation bloc
registered Inflation rates

:

:

below 2.0 per cent with
Sweden showing the
smallest rise of per cent
followed by Finland
0.4 per cent whfle Greece

R
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Performance with inflation
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Performance with inflation
advancing at rate of&5 per

Sweden’s trade surplus was steady in Ai22t •
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';;.The-:' Baait. of England
ijyestortfay 'said ii opposed
, fhe shortening of fbe legal

;'
. .transition

.
period, for the

:
rihtrodnction

‘ of the single
sEnrtrpean dnrency.
_-‘-'.Mr Steven Collins, header

;r';
tile1 Bankas monetary stabit

f.- tty wtag; teld a conference
ialnnfloB; **There remain a

. ... .... outstanding
iasnes. .... one of the mast

>j
Important is the legal cod

/..date (^ the traxistUonl*^ yf, '[

.

At the end of last year the
European, govenuneiits

. decided the notes and coins
of the dn^ecum^ wQtdd
not he introduced : tmtil
2002, evtei though monetary

1

union will start to ^990. -

' The governments’agreed
; that it couM take op to stz
months "tb'in^htce ^national
cash wJth 'the 'new euro
rash. Consequently, it was
assumed;' in early discos-
skms that the- IegaJ transt-

tikns. padddF.for Emu woidd
.last optO themiddle of 2002.

- Howem, Bnissels Is argn-
ing. the /transition, period
wlU: finish at the end of

' 2001 . fey"the latest.

..-Jtds change partly reflects

a desire to simplify the time-
table, but soma observers
suspect it highlights a new
political momentum to
introduce the euro hs soon
as

.
practically possible -

rather than wafting until
2002. Although other Euro-
pean countries have,
accepted this^ switch, TIE
officials fear it will be very
difficult for businesses to
change over to the new cur-
rency rapidly.

Mr Collins said yesterday:

*We have,been arguing that
it may be impractical for
hawk* and others to switch
overto the euro on one day
(at the end of 2001).”

The comment comes as
the European Commission
prepares to issue its legal
proposals for Emu tn the
coming days.

The recent meeting, of
European ministers in Dub-
lin showed there is now a'

broad consensus about the

shape of this legs! frame-
work. In particular, ‘.most -

countries have now-accepted'; 1

the framework will be intro-

duced in a manner which
ensures the key principles

apply to all European Union
countries - even if they do
not participate In Emu.
But UK officials are at

odds with continental conn- 1

tries over one part of the
,

framework associated with
the euro's introduction. The
problem has arisen because

]

the delayed nature of the
changeover means that the
transition win occur at sev-

eral stages creating possible

legal confusion as more
than one currency exists at

one time.
Editorial/comment. Page 13

CORRECTION

European
judicial area
The number of requests for

information issued by Milan
magistrates in the .“Clean.

Hands" investigation is 500,

and not as stated in our
October 2 report, “European
Judicial area sought-" The
error was due to an incorrect

rtffirfai translation.

EU shapes plan for film guarantee fund
By Emma Tucker In Brussels mi
AScc Rawsthom In London

fT

Senior civil servants from
European- Union culture minis-
tries will meet in Brussels today
and tomorrow to finalise propos-
als for a guarantee fund for film

and television production. The
proposals, which will be scrutin-

ised by finance ministers before
being submitted to a meeting at
EU. culture ministers in Decem-
ber. and will require approval by

all member states, could lead to

the creation of a ffcnd with initial

capital of Ecn20Qm (¥250m).

The money, nearly half of which

would come from the EU, would

be used to guarantee loans to an
estimated 415 feature films. 215

television productions and 60 cata-

logue operations over the next 10

years. On the most pessimistic

assumption, the fund could func-

tion for 17 years without making a

further call on the EU budget
European entertainment

groups, notably PolyGram of the

Netherlands, have been lobbying
forcefully for the creation of a
loan guarantee fund for film and
television. However, objections

have been voiced by several mem-
ber states on the grounds that the

fund would intensify EU budget-
ary pressures.

A guarantee fund to support
Europe’s film industry is popular
among member states such as
France that are worried about the

growing presence ofUS culture on

European television and film

screens. It is also likely to be
more acceptable to countries such
as Britain, Germany and Sweden
that do not want to protect

Europe’s audiovisual industry

through toe use of content quotas.

Last year, French-led attempts to
stem the inflow of CJS-made prod-

ucts by tightening quotas Imposed
on European broadcasters caused

a split.

The European Commission, in

conjunction with the European

Investment Fund, asked various

departments to evaluate the via-

bility of establishing a film guar-

antee fund. Their conclusions are

broadly favourable.

A paper prepared for today’s

meeting claims that a fund
financed by EcuSOm of the EU
money already allocated for media
purposes, with the rest coming
from the private sector, could
“generate real value" for the
audio-visual industry.

On the most optimistic esti-

mate, the fund could show a profit

for ll years and remain in the

black after 2007. Even pessimistic

assumptions suggest it will be

profitable for six years, stay in the

black until 2003 and will not

exhaust its capital until 2012.

In theory, the fund would then

require ftirther investment, hut

the Commission is confident that,

by then, it would have stimulated

tbe sector so successfully that a

replacement would not be

required.

Erbakan trip prompts policy fears
Turkey’s prime minister. Mr
Hecmettin Erbakan, yester-
day embarked on a contro-
versial trip to Egypt, Libya
and Nigeria that underscores
the lstamist leader’s resolve
to chart a new course in his
country’s foreign policy. It

also his Turkey’s secular
establishment in an uproar.
- The visits to Libya and
Nigeria - Egypt was report-
edly added later to make toe
whole trip more palatable to
critics - is being described
officially as an attempt to
increase economic ties with
its African neighbours and,
specifically, to persuade
Libya to repay the $3S5m it

owes Ankara.
However, Mr Erbakan’s

journey to two countries
that are blacklisted by the

. west' - Libya for supporting
terrorism and Nigeria for
widespread human rights
abuses - has spurred tumult
within Turkey’s secular
political
- While it can be argued
that toe prime minister’s for-

eign policy initiatives during
his three months in office
have more to do with tone

The prime
minister’s trip

has provoked
a crisis in the
government
coalition
than substance, the Libyan
trip has led to charges that
hts long-term aim is to derail

Turkey’s traditional western-
leaning foreign policy.

“A party that has gained

onfy 2l per cent qf the vote

:
ba& ho right to change the
Course of Turkish foreign
policy," said Mr Mesrrt Y3-
maz, leader of the centre-

right -opposition Motherland
party, referring to the show-
ing made by Mr Erbakan’s
Wehhre party in last Decem-
ber’s parliamentary elec-

! tions.

Mr Yllmaz said Turkish

1

policy had always sought to

develop ties with the Islamic

world, but ultimately advo-

cated that Turkey’s place
was in the western world. He
criticised Mr Erbakan far

making a second visit to
Islamic countries and ignor-

ing Turkey’s ties with tbe

west and with the Turkic
nations of Central Asia.

The trip has provoked a
crisis in the government
coalition. The secular part-

ner, the True Path party, has
refused to send any of its

ministers on it, and Mr Meh-
taet Agar, interior minister,

lias threatened to resign if

Mr Erbakan goes ahead with

the visit to Libya.

However. Mrs Tansu
QUDer, foreign minister and
True Path's leader, who
assured critics of her coali-

tion deal with Mr Erbakan
that she would moderate the
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PM’s itinerary has the secular establishment
in an uproar, writes Kelly Couturier in Ankara
Islamists, has been effec-

tively sidestepped by their

leader. Observers point to

Mr Erbakan’s repotted pri-

vate meetings with ambassa-
dors and other representa-
tives of Islamic countries,
and to bis determination, to

undertake the Libyan trip in
spite of his coalition part-
ner’s objections.

However, the prime minis-

ter’s contacts with Islamic
opposition groups outside
Turkey, such as Tunisian
opposition leader .Rashid al-

Gannushl, and hia state-

ments of support for Egypt’s
Islamist opposition, are seen
by some as potentially more
harmful for Turkey than bis

trip to Libya.
Egypt and Tunisia are

both reported to be con-
cerned about Mr Erbakan's
active interest in Islamic
opposition groups in their
countries. That concern led

Mr Abdullah GuL a Welfare
party minister, to stress at a
news conference before toe
prime minister's trip that
Turkey has no intention to

meddle in any nation's inter-

nal affairs.

Among Turkey’s western
allies. Washington, already
irritated by Mr Erbakan’s
visit to Iran in August, has
signalled its concern about
the Libyan visit. However,
the new government has
demonstrated its willingness

to meet its commitments to

toe west Despite opposition
from within his party, Mr
Erbakan has gone ahead
with Israeli-Turkish military

co-operation arrangements,
and has continued Turkey’s
assistance to Operation Pro-

vide Comfort, the US-Britisb-

French allied air force based
in Turkey that patrols north-
ern Iraq.

Moreover. Turkey still

rfings to its commitments as
a member of Nato and the
Organisation for Security
and Co-operation in Europe
and. according to Mr Mich-
ael Lake, the European
Union's representative in
Ankara, its new customs
union with the EU is work-
ing normally. "Turkey’s
allies should realise,” said
Mr Lake, “that Turkish for-

eign policy has not changed
in concrete terms and we
should be wary of throwing
out the baby with the bath-
water.” Necmettin Erbakan: off to Egypt, Nigeria and Libya
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everywhere
Turkey may spend $200m on a dubious water exporting scheme, writes John Barham

S& CE0W31A

H igh in the pine-dad

hills above Turkey's
Mediterranean coast

lurks one of the whitest of

its many white elephant pro-

jects. The idea behind the
blandly-named Manavgat
River Water Supply Project

always seemed a little fan-

tastic; to export vast quanti-

ties of drinking water to

neighbouring Middle Eastern
countries, where water
shortages are expected to

become more acute as popu-

lations grow.

Acting on the enthusiasm
of Mr Turgut Ozal, the for-

mer president, the govern-
ment's water company dis-

pensed with a thorough
feasibility study and started
building a system for scoop-
ing water out of the Manav-
gat River and piping it 65
metres downhill to buoys

anchored three kilometres
offshore. There, a converted
oil supertanker would load
up with enough water to
supply a city of lm people
for one day.

But Manavgat never
caught on. Started four
years ago, it has consumed
more than $35m and remains
half finished. It has yet to
sign up a single client Mr
Hakan Tepenpecik, the civil

engineer working on the
project says water is above
all a political commodity:
“This project will be decided
for political reasons, not eco-

nomic reasons." Israel,

Cyprus. Libya and Malta are

all mentioned at potential

importers of Manavgat
water. Few have shown
more than cursory interest.

However, the outlook for

Manavgat may at last be

improving. Mr Necmettin
Erbakan, Turkey's Islamist

prime minister, is offering to

sell its water to Libya, which
he is visiting this week. Mr
Erbakan, indifferent to
Libya’s pariah status in the
west, or the large debts it

owes Turkish contractors,

apparently sees Manavgat as
a way of strengthening polit-

ical ties, not necessarily as a
way of making money.
Manavgat, located in

splendid mountain scenery,

receives few visitors. But Mr
Kamil Cengiz, the project's
chief engineer, says he
showed a delegation of Liby-
ans around in June.
TO the delight of Manav-

gat’ s supporters, Mr
Erbakan has urged that
other water projects be con-
sidered on the larger Ceyhan
and Seyhan rivers, that also

flaw into the Mediterranean-

In spite of Mr Erbakan's
enthusiasm, the economics
of Manavgat remain daunt-

ing. Turkey's treasury, on
the verge of bankruptcy, will

have to spend at least

another $35ra to finish the

project. Either Turkey, the

importing country or possi-

bly a private operating com-
pany would need to spend
another $lOm to convert an
oil supertanker to water car-

rier. As many as nine would
be needed for Manavgat to

work at full capacity.

On top of that, the Import-

ing country would have to

build port installations, a
reservoir and distribution

systems. These would proba-
bly cost another $30m.

If the capital cost of
almost $200m look steep,
operating costs look equally

challenging. Manavgat water

could sell at between SO

cents and $1.75 per cubic

metre, but transport costs

would consume about three

quarters of this.

Transport costs would be

lower if distances from Man-
avgat were smaller. Manav-

gat water would be cheaper

for Israelis than Libyans. In

fact, Israel did show some
Interest in Manavgat but
Israeli officials say they
doubt the project could be

economically viable. In any
case, political realities have
changed. Mr Erbakan is no
friend of Israel

Greece’s Aegean islands
could also be an attractive

market They are close by
and a reliable water supply
could transform their tourist

industry. Yet Mr Erbakan is

as much of a nationalist as

gAnhsa TURKEY
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Virus

Doctors

may alter

heart

treatment
By Daniel Green
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bis predecessors.

In spite of his efforts to

improve Turkey’s relations

with the Islamic world, he
has made little progress in

overcoming Ankara’s dis-

pute with Baghdad and
Damascus over its huge
South-eastern Anatolia Proj-

ect. This $32bn hydroelectric
qnH irrigation prcject diveals

water from the Tigris and

Euphrates rivers to develop

Turkey’s poorest regions.

Although the politics of

water predominate now.
there may come a time when
population growth and
diminishing water supplies

transform water into an

invaluable commodity. If so,

Manavgat’s pristine water
win finally seem not a white

elephant but a godsend.

Taliban victory sends shockwave through Asia
By Farhan Bokhari, Sander
Thoenes and Gflllan Tett

The sweeping military
success of the Taliban
Islamic movement In
Afghanistan has upset the
strategic balance in the sur-
rounding region and sent a
shock wave through the
Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States.

The government of Kaz-
akhstan yesterday confirmed
that an emergency summit
of ex-Soviet republics, first

proposed by Russia, would
be convened in Almaty at
the end of this week in the

hope of co-ordinating a
response to the crisis.

While Russian warnings of
an imminent threat to the
heart of the CIS were dis-

missed as wild exaggeration
by some observers, the Tali-

ban victory is bound to alter

the odds in the grinding bor-

der war that Russia and
other ex-Soviet forces have
waged in Tajikistan since
1992.

"The situation in Afghan-
istan greatly worries us, and
it obliges us to to reinforce

our external border,” said
President Imamali Rakhmo
nov, the Moscow-backed
leader of Tajikistan as the
Taliban leaders tight-

Former Soviet republics call

emergency summit as fears
grow among Tajikistan’s
Moscow-backed leaders
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. AFGHANISTAN -q "nn A Taliban fighter: success upset strategic balance

ened their grip on Kabul
So for, the most dramatic

comment on the Taliban vic-

tory has come from Mr Alex-
ander Lebed, the Russian
national security adviser,
who suggested that the
ancient city of Bokhara in
Uzbekistan could come
under threat.

“If Taliban, backed by
Pakistan, reaches the bor-

ders with Uzbekistan and
Tajikistan...they will wipe
away the Russian border
posts and see the road to the

north set free.” he said.

A western diplomat In
Tashkent, the Uzbek capital,

described this comment as
“scare tactics" which may
have been designed to “pull

back into the fold” the gov-
ernment of Uzbekistan
which has sought to distance

itself from Russia on secu-

rity and defence issues.

But in Pakistan, diplomats
said the strong reaction from
Russia and other ex-Soviet
republics might be one of the
reasons why the Taliban has

stepped back from confronta-

tion with one rival warlord,

the ethnic Uzbek com-
mander General Abdul
Rashid Dostum.
The newly-installed regime

in Kabul was yesterday
intensifying its pursuit of Mr
Ahmed Shah Masood, the
former defence minister,
who has retreated to his
Panjshir valley stronghold.
But it appeared to he

avoiding any immediate
clash with Gen Dostum,
whose tanks and heavy artil-

lery were dug in to both
ends of the strategic Salang
tunnel north-west of Kabul
Experts on Tajikist&n said

the Taliban victory could
either embolden the coali-

tion of anti-communist and
anti-Russian forces who
make up the Tajik opposi-

tion - or it could force all

the Tajik frictions into a Rus-
sian-arranged compromise.
The outcome win depend

on whether the Tajik opposi-

tion forces act according to
ethnic loyalties or religious

ones. If religious ties come to

the fore, the Taliban and the

Tajikistan opposition could
make common cause as Mos-
lems against the Moscow-
aligned regime in Dushanbe
which has never ceased to

describe itself as communist.
But tribal loyalties stand

in the way of such an alli-

ance. The Tajikistan opposi-

tion has found succour in

northern Afghanistan from
Uzbeks and fellow Tajiks -

rivals of the Pushtu who
dominate Taliban.

Mr Abdulaziz Kamilov, the

foreign minister of Uzbeki-

stan, said in London yester-

day the figbtfog in Afghan-
istan was a matter of vital

concern to the west because
of the illegal trade in drugs
and weapons it had
spawned.
He called far a negotiated

settlement based on respect

for Afghanistan’s sover-
eignty and the right of its

people to choose their own
political system, with the
UN as peace-broker.

Experts cm the region say
that since the Soviet col-

lapse, Tajikistan has become
a key exit route for Afghan-
grown heroin.

Paradoxically, the advent
of the zealously Moslem Tali-

ban is believed to have

fuelled this trend. The
Islamic movement’s efforts

to curb drug cultivation in

parts of Afghanistan have
apparently forced the trade

northwards.
The reasons why the Tali-

ban has enjoyed such spec-

tacular military success
are still something of a
mystery.
Pakistan has officially

denied charges by the for-

mer government of Mr Bur-
hanndtn Rabbani, the presi-

dent who was ousted last

week, that Islamabad gave
arms anri training to the

movement which largely
consists of former students
of religions schools.

But Pakistan’s indepen-
dent religious groups helped
the Taliban.
Despite the alarm in the

region, potential investors
seemed unfazed by the Tab-
ban successes. Unocal the
US oil company which wants
to build a pipeline from
Turkmenistan to Pakistan
via Afghanistan, yesterday-

said that recent events could
give a boost to the project.

"If this leads to peace, sta-

bility and international rec-

ognition, then this is a posi-

tive development," said Mr
Chris Taggart, a Unocal
vice-president.

Doctors may change the way

they treat heart attack Y10
*

tins, following publication

today of a paper in the New

England Journal of Medi-

cine. it shows that most peo-

ple who have had heart

attacks would benefit from

fairing a medicine that cut

cholesterol levels, even if

their cholesterol is normal
The five-year study of 4,159

patients showed people tak-

ing pravastatin, made by

Bristol-Myers Squibb of the

US, had less chance of a sec-

ond heart attack or stroke
than those on a placebo.

Professor John McMurray,

a cardiologist at Glasgow’s

Western Royal Infirmary,

said the results meant
“most" of the UK’s 1.4m
heart-attack patients would

be eligible for treatment

with, the drug, which costs

about £1 a day in the UK.
Pravastatin, called Pra-

vachol in the US with other

i

Tiamfia elsewhere. Is one of a
group of related drugs whose
sales are amnwg the fastest

I

growing in the world.

In the trials, those on the

the drug had a 24 per cent

lower chance of a second
< heart attack than those an a

placebo. The likelihood of

bypass surgery was 28 per
cent lower, with similar foils

in the chances of a stroke.

The drug was most effec-

tive in the 576 women in the

trial for whom, the drag cut

the chances of a heart attack

by 46 per cent
But the authors report

that although patients on
pravastatin had fewer heart
attacks or strokes, overall

mortality level was not sig-

nificantly better. Bristol-

Myers Squibb says too few
deaths occurred of any kind
to be statistically significant

Previous studies with cho-

lesterol-lowering drugs have
suggested lower cholesterol

may be related to other
forms of death such as sui-

cide. But the authors say the

study “gives new importance
to cholesterol-lowering ther-

apy".

Industrial heartland shut down as Russia stops supplying grid

Power failures hit Kazakhstan
By Sander Thoenes
in Almaty

The industrial heartland of

Kazakhstan shirt down in a
chain reaction of power fail-

ures yesterdaySfter Russia
decided to cut m electricity

supplies.
‘

The EkibastHjEl power sta-

tion, Kazakhstan's largest,

broke down %i Tuesday
while trying to meet a power
shortage after Russian
power stations ^stopped sup-
plying the power grid of
northern KaaflleKstan-

With the twcgnain suppli-

ers missing, xr number of
other power plants could not
keep up supply of the
required voltage and shut
down as welL

It was like an avalanche,"
said Mr Anatoly Dubatov,
head of the energy depart-

ment at Kazakhstan’s Minis-
try of Energy and Coal
Industry, adding that the
power supply in the grid
dropped almost by half.

“We've never had it as had
as this.”

“Half of Kazakhstan sits in

the dark,” said Mr Alexander
Mashkevich, vice-president
of Burasiabank, which owns
a group of large mines,
smelters and power plants in
northern Kazakhstan.
“The energy system has

reached a complete
cul-de-sac. No one guaran-
tees payment for energy and
even consumers who have
paid are not guaranteed elec-

tricity," Mr Mashkevich said.

Russia cut off electricity

supplies to Kazakhstan’s
north to enforce payment of
a reported $500m in debts;
Kazakhstan acknowledges
5370m of the debt but has
accused Russia of failing to

pay for coal supplies and
rent of the Baikonur space
centre.

Rich in oil and gas, Kaz-
akhstan has been unable to

supply its Industries and citi-

zens with sufficient heating
and electricity for years, due
to poor management and a
looming debt crisis. Rather
than cutting off non-payers,
the power monopoly Kaze-
nergo has shut off whole
regions whenever a shortage
arose.

Pressed by Russia’s cut-off,

the Kazakh government sud-
denly put Kazenergo up for

tender yesterday to interna-

tional power operators. Trac-
tebel a power operator from
Belgium and Asea Brown
Boveri, the Swedish-Swiss
industry group, have
expressed interest In the
concession, but such is the
panic that bids are due next
week.
Tractebel took control of

the heating and power sup-
ply in the capital of Almaty
earlier this summer.
“This is great news," Mr

Mashkevich said. “Finally
the market will come into
play here. Who pays gets
electricity, who does not gets
cut off.”

‘Peace comes from heaven

FT Business
— and perhaps a gun’
Judy Dempsey hears Israelis’ views following last week’s violence

Travel Survey
W hen Israelis last

week saw televi-

sion pictures of
armed Palestinian police tak-

ing aim at Israeli troops in
the West Bank and Gaza, it

was not the fighting that dis-

turbed them.
What horrified them was

thp foot that the Palestinians
were armed by agreement of
the Israeli government. This
has put the security issue.

I
never far from the thoughts
of every Israeli since the
establishment of the state of
Israel in 1948, back at the top
of the agenda.

If the peace process, accel-
erated with the Israeli-Paies-

tinian Interim Agreement of
1995 that gave Palestinians
the right to have their own
armed police force, Is to be
revived, they say, the secu-
rity issue must first be
addressed.
Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,

the Israeli prime minister
and leader of the conserva-
tive Likud-led coalition gov-
ernment, has stated repeat-
edly in recent interviews
that Palestinians cannot be
trusted with these weapons
which he said were used
Indiscriminately against
Israeli troops, vindicating
his own view teat the peace

arrives Monday.
The Business Travel Survey will be published with the Financial Times on

Monday, October 7. The 12 page survey examines direct booking as an

alternative to using dedicated business travel agents, advises the frequent flyer

on how to get the most from the programmes on offer and assesses whether

first class is realty worth the premium

.

There will also be advice on selecting hotels, changing currency cost-

effectively and how to avoid becoming a victim of crime. So. if you want to

upgrade your business travel knowledge,

check out Monday's FT.

Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper,

process must be anchored to
the security of IsraeL
According to an opinion

poll by Tel Aviv University,

42 per cent of Israelis still

support the peace accords,
the same percentage as in
August. But the poll also
shows that only 21 per cent
now believe security is bet-

ter compared with 46 per
cent earlier.

The poll is bam out an the
streets. Mr Chaim Malca, 41,

a tenhofrUan, doubts whether
arming the Palestinians was
right. “Look, maybe in retro-

spect it was a serious mis-
take. I am now more suspi-
cious about the peace
agreement But what are we
meant to do now? Stop the
peace process? No. On the
contrary. We have to speed
it up as soon as possible,
avoid any more pent-up frus-

trations among the Palestin-

ians and set more guidelines
far our own security. That’s
what I would tell Netan-
yahu," he said.” Mr Malca
voted for Likud, which leads
the rightwing government
which last May replaced the
Labour government which
signed the Interim Peace
accord.

Mr Yosef Shimon voted for
Likud as well “But I voted

for the peace process too,"
he said. “These peace nego-
tiations will take a long
time. Security just does not
happen in the space of a few
days," said the 50-year-old
lawyer. “But I tell you one
thing. I agree with Netan-
yahu. It Is unacceptable that
we negotiate under pressure
from the barrel of a gun. I
think Netanyahu shnnifl be
given more time to prove
himself. The outside world
does not understand this,"
he added.

B ut Ora, a 90-year-old
mother of three, who
declined to give her

family name, believes there
is no time to lose in the
search for peace. Not only
does she feel the Palestin-
ians should remain armed.
She also believes they are
trying to combat terrorism
on their own side for Israel’s
benefit. “I realise we should
be more distrustful of the
Palestinians* intentions. But
we can’t take the weapons
away from them. If we do we
will not advance the peace
process,” she said.

“Both sides have to mafep
concessions. And soon. I am
prepared to give up territory
but retain land which is

essential for guaranteeing
our security. I just wish
Netanyahu would come
down from the heights. We
all need peace. Arabs and
Jews. And as soon as possi-
ble,” she said.
Peace for Mr Ephraim

Meier, does not come
through negotiations.
Instead, it comes from
heaven - and perhaps the
gun.
Mr Meier, 45, is an Ortho-

dox Jew living in Bet-El a
settlement dlose to the West
Bank town of Ramallah,
scene of the worst clashes
last week. “I feel vindicated
by those events. The Arabs
are trying to wage a reli-
gious war against the Jews,"
he said, adding that he had
only disdain for Arabs, the
peace process, and for Mr
Shimon Peres, the former
Labour prime rnfo%tgr and
architect of the Oslo accords.
He said he longed for the

day when there would be
another clash between
Israelis and Palestinians -
so that Israelis can get the
dhance to kill even more Pal-
astlnians. And I will tell you

fba. We: the 700
families are going tomms weapons to defend

ourselves.”
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‘bully’ in the

Guy de Jonquieres and Lionel
Barber on Europe’s frustration

» -r Richard Hol-
brooke, the US dip-

lomat who organ-
ised the Bosnia peace
agreement, accused Europe

rhetoric, this might seem
simply the most public in a
series or trade rows which
have strained - hut not rup-
tured - transatlantic rela-

earlier this year of. sleeping . .tions in recent months- The
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through crises while Amer-
ica took charge. This week,
the EU shook itself awake
and resolved to stand up for
its commercial and political
interests.

_ Defying warnings from
Washington, EU foreigh min-
isters raised the stakes in
the dispute over -extra-terri-

torial US trade legislation by
agreeing to pursue in the
World Trade Organisation
their complaints against,
the Helms-Burton. anti-Cuba
law. •

L-'-

The decijtiotf foHowecl an
invitation by- the Irish EU
presidency- to invite Mr Yas-
sir Arafat 'the Palestinian
leader^ -to meet the ministers
in Luxembourg on his way
to the Middle East summit
in Washington convened by
Mr Bill Clinton, the US presi-

dent.
Mr Arafat's flying visit

resulted in a joint EU state-

ment, which went further
than Washington has done
in criticising Israel for dis-

proportionate use of force
and flatly declared that east
Jerusalem was not subject to

Israeli sovereignty.

The unusual unity dis-

played by the 15 EU mem-
bers challenges the conven-
tional view they ' are
incapable of. conducting an
effective foreign policy. The
initiatives were inspired by
the feeling that the US is

trying to bully Europe over
trade and is ignoring it in

the Middle East peace pro-
cess.

The vigour of the EU
response is the more striking

because the US has repeat-

edly exhorted it not to take
the Helms-Burton law to the
WTO, saying such action
would enrage Congress in an
election year and weaken

two sides bave quarrelled
over plans for a free trade
agreement in information
technology products, which
both claim to back. The US
is challenging; in the WTO
the EU's ban of hormone-
treated beef and its banana
regime - issues which could
create political ructions in
Europe if it lost the cases.

However, the EU's deci-
sion to press ahead on the
Helms-Burton case has
potentially much more trou-
bling ‘ implications. It could
test to the limit US commit-
ment to the WTO and put at
risk the newly-strengthened
trade disputes mechanisms,
on which the WTO’s author-
ity rests.

The US has threatened to
invoke a rarely-used WTO
exemption on the grounds of
national security to claim
that Helms-Burton does not
flout world trade rules. The
EU denies the exemption
covers the act’s sweeping
provisions, which authorise
private US court actions
against foreign companies
•‘trafficking” in confiscated
Cuban assets.

B ut while the exemp-
tion is almost 50 years
old, it has never been

tested in law. If the US
sticks to its guns, a WTO
disputes panel will have to
decide whether it must
define the exemption’s scope
in order to hear the case.

Either way, it faces a diffi-

cult itilwntnn.

“If a panel accepted the US
argument, it could open the
floodgates for defendants in
other cases to use national
security as an excuse for
breaking WTO rules,” said

one trade diplomat “That
would emasculate the dis-

public support for the multi- --puties settlement procedures.
:

•
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lateral trade system.
At first. EU foreign minis-

ters seemed ready to heed
these warnings, indicating
last month that they would
delay until after the election

on November 6 planned
retaliation against Helms-
Burton and the D’Amato
Act. which targets foreign
investors in Iran and Libya.

But urged on by Sir Leon
Brittan. the trade commis-
sioner, who Insisted
Europe’s political credibility

was at stake, the ministers’

patience snapped on Tues-

day.
They agreed to ask for a

WTO disputes panel to hear

charges that Helms-Burton
violates world trade rules.

“The US is always citing

Congress as a reason for not

doing thing's, but when did

Washington ever pay atten-

tion to what our parliaments

think?” said one EU diplo-

mat. “We cannot renounce
our legal rights just because

a defendant says it has
domestic problems. Doing so

would make a monkey of the

WTO.”
Stripped of the political

'But if a panel found the
US defence invalid, it could

be accused of over-riding a
state’s sovereign right to
define its national security

Interests. Given the current

mood of the Congress, that

would be playing with fire.”

Since the WTO disputes
system was set up last year,

the US has lost one case,

over Venezuelan oil export

curbs, and is widely expec-

ted to lose another, over
restrictions on Costa Rican
underclothes. Observers fear

that losing Helms-Burton
could stretch to breaking
point tolerance for WTO dis-

ciplines in an already scepti-

cal Congress.
Some diplomats in Geneva

were insisting yesterday that

the US and the EU would
settle their differences over

Helms-Burton before a WTO
panel was set up. The EU
meanwhile, believes that an
election victory for Mr Clin-

ton will enable him to defuse

the dispute, ft is less clear,

however, whether such cal-

culations are based on realis-

tic expectation — or blind

hope.

Mexican Eizenstat

antidote to plans new
Cuba law mission
The Mexican Congress has

approved a package of mea-

sures to prevent companies

co-operating with the Helms-

Burton law. writes Daniel

Dombey in Mexico City.

The bill sets fines of up to

$150,000 for companies which

provide information to US
courts in cases brought

under the Helms-Burton law.

Companies can also be fined

for failing to tell the Mexi-

can government they are

being target!ed under the

law.

If Mexican companies are

successfully sued under

Helms-Burton in the US, the

bill allows them to counter-

sue in Mexican courts.

Cemex, Mexico’s leading

cement company, pulled out

of operations in Cuba after

the law was passed.

Grupo Domos. a Mexican

company which has interests

in Cuba’s telecommunica-

tions network, is one of the

few companies worldwide

which the US government

has identified as breaking

tbelaw.
f

The Mexican ‘antidote to

the Helms-Burton law com-

manded the support of the

three main political parties

in a House of Deputies

vote.

Mr Stuart Eizenstat, the

Commerce Department trade

undersecretary and the US
special envoy on Cuba, is to

visit Italy, France and the

Netherlands this month,

despite the failure of earlier

European trips to try to

assuage anger over the

Helms-Burton law, writes

Anne Counsel] in Washing-

ton.

Mr Eizenstat said he was

disappointed the European

Union had decided to chal-

lenge the Helms-Burton law

In the World Trade Organi-

sation. It was more a foreign

policy issue than a trade

matter, he said.

<*We have been consulting

with the ED as well as with

other partners to affirm that

the US administration is

careful to implement the

Helms-Burton act in a man-

ner which maximises pres-

sure on the Cuban govern-

ment while minimising

friction with our allies, he

said- ,

It was unfortunate that

the EU action did not reflect

understanding of these

efforts. His visit "intake

place while the the WTO ts

holding consultations under

its disputes settlement pro-

cedure-

Indonesia faces WTO battle on
By Manuela Saragosa in

Jakarta and Miehiyo

Nakamoto In Tokyo

Indonesia faces an uphill

battle defending its

“national” car policy at the

World Trade Organisation
flgwfnor ramplrvmtfi from the

US and Japan that the policy

breaches multilateral trade

rules.

Japan’s trade ministry
said yesterday it would file

its complaint within a weds,

or so. Late on Tuesday the

US said it too; was lodging a
WTO complaint
Both countries object to

Indonesia's “national'’ car
plan. Under this, a company
owned by President Suhar-

to’S youngest son. Mr
Hutomo Mandate Putra, has
been awarded tax and tariff

breaks to manufacture the

“Timor” car in co-operation

with South ; Korea’s Kia
Motors.
Indonesia argues that the

policy is necessary to
develop an indigenous motor

Industry.

Japanese carmakers,
which have a large share of

the Indonesian market, say

they have suffered a down-
turn in demand since the
national car policy was
announced. The Indonesian
Timor cars are expected to

cost about half the price of
even low-cost Japanese cars

sold in the region.

Many established inves-
tors, including Toyota, have
Invested heavily in Indone-
sian plants over the past

decade to meet local content
requirements' under an
incentive scheme that pro-

vides tariff relief for produc-

ers who use Indonesian-
made parts.

Mr Tunicy Ariwibowo. the

trade and industry minister

said yesterday that Indon-
esia was “ready” to deal
with the complaints. ”We
want to develop our own
national car aDd master
automotive technology." he
said.

US and Japanese parties

are expected to argue that

the policy violates a WTO
article which stipulates that

imports cannot be treated

differently from locally man-
ufactured products. Mr
Hutomo’s company, Timor
Putra NasionaJ. has no man-
ufacturing facilities in place

yet, and he has been allowed
to import completely
built-up “national" cars from
South Korea tax and duty

free until March next year.

Thereafter the cars will be
made in Indonesia.

Indonesia js expected to

argue that because the bank
guarantees Timor Putra

National secured for the first

batch of 4.000 imported

“Timor" cars arc equal in

value tu the waived tariffs

and luxury taxes, the

imported cars tire not being

treated differently from
locally produced models.

The WTO will hold consul-

tations with Indonesia. IT the

matter is not resolved within

60 days a WTO dispute panel
will be set up.

Strong recovery seen in manufacturing subsidiaries in the region

Japan to invest more

Most attractive location for a
European production base,
ranked by Japanese
manufacturers*

• ''i
’
'"•>?

*'
•H^fwepcntJents ten? 206 ccmoontes.

’$<*»<»>; «bt>
‘V •* - *• sacftaslad to name op to two countries

By Guy de Jonquteies,
World Trade Editor

Most Japanese manufact-
uring subsidiaries in Europe
are set to resume making
investments there after a
strong recovery from a
period of losses, according to

a Japanese government sur-

vey.

But although the more
than 400 Japanese subsid-
iaries surveyed were more
bullish about business pros-
pects in Europe, half said

fiercer competition had
recently eroded or elimi-

nated their commercial
advantage over rivals.

Over three-quarters
planned new investments in

Europe tiiis year and next.
Most investments were to
modernise or enlarge exist-

ing production facilities, not
to build new plants or diver-
sify into new businesses.
The survey, by the Japan

External Trade Organisa-
tion. found strongly
increased interest in eastern
Europe. Although Britain
remained Japanese compa-
nies' favourite location for a
production base, the Czech

Republic, Slovakia. Poland
and Hungary were ranked
above most other western
European countries.

Most Japanese subsidiaries
foresaw growing business
opportunities in central and
eastern Europe as a result of

closer relations between the
region and the EU. But they
also expected cheap products
from the region to intensify

competition in Europe.
Many subsidiaries said

they had shifted parts and
materials sourcing because
of the appreciation of the
yen. More than 90 per cent

had reduced iniports from
Japan, in favour o> other
parts of Asia, central ami
eastern Europe and north
America. More than half Lite

subsidiaries bought at least

To per cent of parts and
materials locally.

The investment recovery
by Japanese subsidiaries fol-

lows improwd operating per-

formance in 1994. Two-thirds
said profits were higher that

year than m ISW. One-third
said they v.ere still in loss,

compared with more than
half in a similar survey a
year earlier.

Tke car tkat

11

perform

as wen on paper

as it does on tke road.

SAAB Is bolldins a superior cor and saving millions of Kroner.

W>en EDS sat down witk Saab, some

interesting things happened.

To keep pace in an increasingly competitive

international marketplace, Saab wanted to

improve productivity and quality. By working with

EDS in a CoSourcing
SM

relationship, they cut the

So what's the bottom line? Saab is now

building cars more profitably, and c^aah owners

are driving higher-quality automobiles.

To learn how an EDb CoSourcing

relationship can benefit your company, contact us

at 44 181 7544870 or at inro(§ ecls.com.

time it took to build a car in half. And quality Or visit us at http://www.eds.com.

improved measurably. ^ A more productive way off wsirkSoig
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GM Canada unlikely to avoid strike
By Bernard Simon
Hi Toronto

General Motors faces
escalating strikes at its

Canadian plants today, bar-

ring a last-minute break-

through in contract talks

with the Canadian Auto
Workers union.

Should the work stoppages

go ahead, they are likely to

cripple GM operations
throughout North America
over the next week or two.

The carmaker's Canadian

assembly and parts
operations are closely inte-

grated with their US coun-
terparts thanks to free-trade

agreements in automotive
products stretching back to

the mid-1960s.

The union had set a strike

deadline of midnight last

night Negotiations with GM
continued at a Toronto hotel

yesterday.

However, Mr Buzz
Hargrove, the CAW’S presi-

dent, told the union's 28,500

GM members late on Tues-

day night that “there’s been
so little progress that I can’t

see how we can avoid a
strike".

The main sticking point is

a demand by GM for greater

flexibility in “outsourcing”

work to outside suppliers,

many of them non-union-
ised. GM Canada has given

notice of plans to sell two
parts plants and may shrink

a third, which together
employ almost a fifth of its

workforce.

CAW negotiators want

GM to follow the pattern set

by a three-year contract
negotiated last month with

Chrysler’s Canadian subsid-

iary. Chrysler agreed to

replace any jobs lost to out-

sourcing at its Canadian
plants, provided it was mak-
ing a profit.

However, GM has made
less progress in sourcing
components from outside

suppliers, and has said that

it needs more flexibility than
Chrysler to remain competi-

tive.

Barring -a last-minute
settlement, the CAW plans

to begin the strikes today

at GM Canada’s flagship

plant in Oshawa. east of

Toronto, and
.
a smaller

assembly line atSte-Thfirfise,

Quebec.
The Oshawa plant pro-

duces Buick Regal, Chevro-

let Lumina and Monte Carlo

models, as well as pick-ups.

It also manufactures numer-
ous components, including
batteries and instrument
clusters.

The stoppages would be

extended to other GM plants

within a week, including a

V6 and VS engine factory in

St Catharine’s, Ontario, and

parts plants in Windsor,

Ontario.

GM produced 908,000

vehicles in Canada last year,

or about 17 per cent of its

total North American out-

put It has been attracted to

Canada by relatively low
labour costs, thanks mainly

to a government-financed

health care system.

OBITUARY: ROBERT BOURASSA

A strong defender of federalism

Bourassa: fought split

Mr Robert Bourassa, Liberal
premier of Quebec from 1970
to 1976 and 1985 to 1994,
died yesterday in a Montreal
hospital after a long strag-

gle with cancer. He was 63.

With his death Canada
loses a strong defender of
federalism. Mr Bourassa
always believed Canada
needed its French-speaking
province, biggest in popula-
tion after Ontario, and that
Quebec could best pursue its

destiny within Canada.
“Canada could not survive

if split into two distant

parts with an independent
Quebec in between," he
often said. “Quebec would
be isolated. Most Quebeck-
ers don't want the destruc-
tion of Canada."
He became premier at 36

and was Immediately
plunged into the October
1970 terrorist crisis when
the British diplomat Mr
James Cross and the Quebec
Labor Minister, Pierre
Laporte, were kidnapped.
Mr Cross was freed but Mr
Laporte was killed.

Although the economy

prospered in the next few
years he lost power in 1976
to the separatist Parti Qu£-
becois - which exploited
Quebeckers* fears for the
French language.
Mr Bourassa, trained as a

lawyer and economist, went
into exile, lecturing on fed-

eral systems in Europe and
writing extensively. He
returned to power in 1985
with a huge majority, prom-
ising to improve the econ-
omy and ensure social
peace.

His great disappointment

was the 1990 rejection of the
Meech Lake constitutional
accord which would have
recognised Quebec as a dis-

tinct society and loosened
some federal powers.

“1 had five very reason-

able proposals and they
were accepted by eight prov-
inces representing 95 per
cent of Canada’s popula-
tion," he said afterwards.
Mr Bourassa worked to

contain the nationalist back-
lash as well as taxing the
French-only rules for com-
mercial signs. Robert Gibbens

More power for business
Over 16U knots. 0 seats, certified IFR and Category B: ready for deliverif noui

The latest uiord in helicopter technology today is the Hgusta
>

been certified, both for visual and instrument flying rules, by

HI B9 POWER. R new product that is fruit of a grand enperiencB, the Italian Aeronautical Registration jjgoard and the American

that sets new standards for the industry, a. helicopter that Federal Aviation Administration. The official presentation flight

delivers high performance and outstanding.operating capacity of the A109 POWER took place oh.Ejfith September in the

•5*.

whatever the flying conditions: in congested city centres as presence of operators and customers from all over the worfdi

well as the most extreme conditions of heat and altitude. The .Hgusta invites those who wish to safpple a new eHperiewte

Hi 09 POWER is also versatile - It can carry passengers in iflP ' In flying to come to Italy for ademonstration flight.

.

comfort or perform emergency medical, and rescue services.

guaranteeing the mammum safety. The helicopter has already A FI NM ECCAN I Cj^|C.0M PAN Y

No survivors

as Peruvian

757 crashes

His skin cancer became
known in 1993 and he
resigned as premier in 1994.

His successor, Mr Daniel
Johnson, lost the 1994 elec-

tion to the Parti Qufibteois -

which narrowly lost the
1995 referendum on inde-
pendence.
Mr Bourassa, who often

withstood aggressive
attacks by union leaders,
was determined to keep
Quebec in the mainstream,
economically and culturally.

A Peruvian passenger jet

carrying 70 people bound
for Chile crashed into the

Pacific Ocean early yester-

day after the pilot reported

a mechanical failure. No
survivors had been found by

yesterday afternoon, AP
reports from Ancon, Peru.

Patrol boats moving
through thick fog found the

wreckage 65km westaf the

beach resort of Ancon, said

Admiral Jaime Monge, head
of navy rescue operations.

Ancon is (50 km) north of
Lima. The fuselage had split

in Half and there were no
immediate signs of survi-

vors.
Aeroperu Flight 608, - a

Boeing 757, was en route to

Santiago when it crashed,
the airline said in a state-

ment. The aircraft left Lima
at 12:42 am and the pilot

reported mechanical failure

about five minutes later, the

statement said. All contact

was lost at 1:10 am.
The Transportation Minis-

ter, Ms Elsa Carrera, said

that she had heard a tape of

a conversation between the

pilot, Erick Schreiber, and
the Tima control tower and
that it indicated the air-

craft's navigational system
failed.

She quoted the pilot as
saying: “What’s happening.
What altitude am I at? Why
is my ground crash alarm
on? Am I ova- land or sea?”
She said the tower told

years ago.
Its operations are based in

Tima.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Perry calls for

anthrax vaccines
The US defence secretary, Mr William Perry, is

considering a plan to vaccinate the L5m members of the
active-duty military against the biological warfare agent
anthrax, senior officials said yesterday. Though final

approval could be weeks away, the momentum for the
anthrax vaccinations got a major boost when the Joint
Chiefs of Staffrecommended that planning for file $120m
programme proceed, a Pentagon spokesman said.

Troops deployed to Korea and the Gulf - considered the
highest risk regions fox- biological warfare - wouldbe first

to receive the six inoculations over 18 months, the
spokesman said. Service members within 35 days of going
to those areas wouldbe next an the priority list. .

. ,
-

The programme marks a reversal ofpolicy among .
• ?

senior commanders, who have worried that the-vaccine V
was costly, not needed and nhght have worrisome side
effects. AP, Wdsbmgioh

US construction up 0,9%
Spending on construction in the US rebounded in August--
from a July drop, the Commerce Department said
yesterday, largely because of a jump in.privately financed'
business building.

Total construction was up O2.oer cent to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of *562.1bn hi August after faniyig a-/',

revised LI per cent in July: Previously, the department •

.

said July spending was down more sharply, by L4_per
cent
All the gain in August oonstnictfon spending occurred

in the private sector, where outlays increased 12 percent
’

to a rate of W23.4bn following a 12 per cent decline in
July.

By contrast public, or taxjrayarfinancedi^ building - V •
!

projects posted a 02 per cent spending decrease In August

'

after declines of 0.7 per cent fitJuly and 02 percent in:.^:
*UQB- Reuter, WashbiyUjvi

Bank of Canada cuts rate
JjjjBjglsg^^teyegterday cut

rate by 25 baais -potiits to! 4 per cent/ /
kej^lraid^^

The move by.this central bank prompted Canada’s
major chartered banks fo.lbwer.their prime landingruted&
to 5-5 per cart|rom 5.75 pear.cent. Prime rates are how at1

"

their, lowest level since February 1994.'
:

It was the seventh-time this year the Bankhas cut rates'-:
independent of an easing by the US Federal Reserve.-'n^ .-

Jed’s ascountrate/at which the central
to banking institutions, is at 5.0 per cent. The' BaokofCanada said VMtflrflnv fhot ^ — .T* -Y

:
. yqiwuwn oouanazm

I

ip pioney-market interest rates.;

Brazilians go to the polls

Mayors ofBrazjTs big dties occupy some ifthepowerful political posts In the country and rip j^5 •••»

federal deputies and senators - - ‘ - - '

strengthen the governindhtVhand

nesfyear.

a'v

Mm he was over the ocean,

and he then asked for an
aircraft to guide him home
to the airport. The pilot was
told one would arrive, in 15
witwnteB. The tower then lost

contact with the aircraft, Ms
Carrera said.

Aeroperu officials listed

30 victims from Chile, 20

from Peru, including the
nine-man crew, six from
Mexico, four from the US,

two from Italy, two from
Britain, two from Ecuador,
and one each fromNew Zea-

land, Spain, Colombia and..

Venezuela.
A Boeing 727 carried the

passengers on the first leg of
the flight from Miami after

a 757 there- developed
mechanical problems, said
Mr Raul Chiappo.the air-

line's operations manager
for Miami. The 727 had been
flown to Miami from Bam,
he said. .

Mr Chiappo said 20 people
aboard during the crash had
boarded the flight in Mhwi
One had switched from a
flight from New Yoric. .

The waters in the. crash
area are In the 'cold Hum-
boldt current that flows up
the South American coast
from Antarctica.

Aeroperu was owned by
the Peruvian government
until it was purchased by
Aerovias de Mexico three

• . *
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warns over troops’ death
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ByJotaBurton fn.Seotd ' Sooth Korean waters because erf an
L £ - .- i

: .' > - engine problem, but the UN Com-
NQirtn. Korea yesterday threatened, mand said the ifttragiftp had been a
-satotw^nsegtiKl&s*r

^ fca.iriftalla:
‘

^serious and deliberate violation" of
death of 22 North' Kof- the armistice agreement *fr^t ended

e8B soloiers vftici -landed in South the 1950-53 Korean war
Bhrea after th^' OTbmarine

.went . Both US and South Korean mfli-
aff^audtwo weeks/ago.

. . - fcary officials believe the submarine
*~ eat Y3? North was trying to land a combat recen-

cy*8 -
aemanded the .retnm of-the naissanoe team when it accidently

sflbmarftt® and fls;2ftmah ctewdur-
tngsxafiftary armistice cammJssfon
meeting with 'the United Nations
Command , which represents us and
South Korean taicdaa.

-' North Xoreandafraed that the sub-
marine bad acctdehtly. drifted into

went aground. Eleven North
Koreans have been found dead,
while U have been hilled by South
Korean troops and one captured.
Three others are still being hunted.
The South Korean military yester-

day increased surveillance activity.

but not its military alert status.

Meanwhile, officials in Seoul were
Speculating whether North Korea
had already begun taking revenge

after a South Korean diplomat was
murdered os Tuesday night in the
Russian fer east port of Vladivostok.

Mr Choi Duck-kuen, who was in

charge of security and North Korean
affairs at the South Korean consul-

ate in Vladivostok, was beaten and
stabbed to death on the stairs of his

apartment block.

Although Vladivostok is notorious
for crime, robbery was ruled out as a
motive for the attack on Mr Choi,
the first South Korean diplomat ever

to be killed, because his wallet and
other belongings were not taken
Mr Lee Yang-ho, defence minister,

warned North Korea might be pre-

paring to launch a limited war
against South Korea. Other officials

have suggested North Korea might
be trying to exploit the submarine
incident and future military actions
in its campaign to achieve a peace
treaty with the US.
“The North has raised tensions on

the Korean peninsula in order to
claim that the current armistice
agreement cannot effectively cope
with this sort of crisis,'* said the
South Korean vice-foreign minister.

^ £ V,'
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sees Islamic banking boom

t may seam ironic' :that
' many , of the best custom: ?•?cotK&nt for blafidc Investment

^ flight finance boom are not Mov-
ers in Malaysia's 1 Islamic 'rsns-r^wi*r-y\v ?:

nee boom are not M©9- ;
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terns. But behind the iropy is'

an insight into the country's
emerging status’as ~a' centre
for Islamic stockfrroking,
banking and fioinfce; by
stretching Moslem, defini-
tions, Malaysia’&Snanclal
architects haye: designed
Islamic instruments that- are
in some oases more attrac-

tive thanwbeir conventional
counterparts.'

“Mot at the- demand for
our Tslamic housing loans
have came from the Chinese
[minority!,* said one local
banker with a rueful smile.^ l am nbt nhstaken,- they >vK )>*: ’

-

:
'.

are ‘mostly .Buddhist, or •

Christian," he added.. ' Islamic funds will facilitate
Mam prohibits ghrfbg or Malaysian investments in

taking interest, discounting -and around the Middle East,
the Mbs value of a. ‘currency, observers said,
or any involvement with The rewards could be
gambling, drinking alcohol, great about one fifth of the
eating pork, prostitution and world's population are Mos-
other proscribed activities, lems and the Middle'East is

In much of the Islamic one of the world’s biggest
world, these restrictions . repositories of uninvested
have complicated the devel- cash,
opment of a vibrant finan- ' Mr Affifodto Omar, Malay-
dal system. V ' *•

sia’s deputy finan«» minis-
Malaysia. where just over ter. said recently that since

half the population are Mos- laws were changed in 1993.
lem, is striving .to lead the 23 commercial banks, 19
world in developing s^histi- - finance companies and three
cated Mamie financial ser- 'merchant banks have
vices. Backed by the nation’s started Islamic operations in

torOocW«nddoriri>anl0B In
.
. v ..-K»3^SVie«;ttwtuU-

‘fnria

, (Wfcjrw'tetiseshed

'SC^^:CQmrrJenrlld bBj*9„19 finarwe
t^pespi^mSm&ipmchant hanks

.
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leaders, the drive is afrnprf at
making the country a con-
duit ter Middle Eastern and
other Islamic investments in
the Asian region. To a lesser
extent, it is also imped that
the business contacts
derived -from handling

Malaysia- Deposits in Mamie
non-interest accounts were
M$6.1bn ($2.43bn) at the end
of June tips year, nearly 2
per cent of total bank depoS-
its.

'

Malaysia has also devel-
- oped active markets for cen-

tral bank bills, treasury
bills, corporate notes and
other instruments designed
along Islamic lines. The local

Arab Malaysian Bank has
begun an aggressive market-
ing push for the country’s
first Islamic Visa card. The
bank says where possible it

will reject payments for
night clubs, massage par-
lours and the like.

But it is in the field of
stockbroking that the bold-

est steps .are being taken.
Abrar Group International,
an investment bolding com-
pany with more than M$2bn
in funds, is prominent
among a few emerging
Islamic asset managers. Mrs
Rohani Shahir, chief execu-
tive officer of Abrar Global
Asset Managers, said most of
the company’s original cli-

ents came from the Middle
East Now only 40 per cent

IPteMax of 184 companies'
' Composition by sector

Timbar 1.6%

Telecoms
X- • end power

- - 29.0%

»Bu&fing and
rw I material—

*

5,196

I \ \ fWirm -* -
\ \ rlupwllW
\ \ 5.0%

Transport
aBPr. —— 4.796

.
‘1 Constsner
1 : SJJ%

are from overseas. In lieu of
a commission, Abrar takes
20 per cent of the profits
from a client’s investment
Another brokerage, Rashid

Hussain Asset Management,
launched in May the coun-
try’s first index of stocks
checked for conformity to
shariah (Islamic) principles.

Composed of 184 counters,
the Rashid Hussain Berhad
(RHB) index has tracked the
market's broadest index,
Emas, with few deviations.
Both Abrar and Rashid

Hussain are now looking to
set up unit trusts for Islam-

ic-approved (haled

)

compa-
nies throughout Asia. Mr
Amin Rafie Othman. senior
general manager at Rashid
Hussain, said Indonesia -

with an estimated 160m Mos-
lems - has most potential
for Islamic stockbroking.
There are problems. One is

the amount of work involved
in checking companies
against a list of proscribed
activities. And most corpora-
tions pay interest or earn
interest, which should put
them off-limits to Moslems.
But Malaysia’s approach

has been to allow consider-
able flexibility in classifying
a company as halal or oth-
erwise. Some stockbrokers
are devising schemes to
grade companies not accord-
ing to whether they indulge
in proscribed activities, but
according to what percent-
age of their earnings they
derive from them.
"We know that these inter-

pretations are a heresy to
some Moslems but we are
hoping that gradually they
will become accepted.” said
one Islamic broker.
Even foreign banks have

begun offering Islamic ser-

vices. Standard Chartered !

Bank already has depositors i

in its non-interest accounts,
which customers say offer

better returns than conven-
tional accounts. In Novem-
ber. the bank will start non-
interest housing loans. If cli-

ents find they would be bet-

ter off repaying an interest-

based loan, they will be
allowed to switch from
Islamic to conventional debt.
“The important thing Is to

make Islamic banking
attractive as well as
Islamic,” said Mr Zahar
Samad, head of the interest-

free banking unit at the
Standard Chartered Bank.

James Kynge

Kashmiri
party in

sweeping

victory
By Lisa Vaughan
in New Delhi

The pro-Indian National
Conference party won an
emphatic victory in the first

lota] elections in the trou-
bled Himalayan state of
Jammu and Kashmir since
the outbreak of a separatist
rebellion In 1990 and imme-
diately raised the prospect
of autonomy.
“Autonomy is needed to

give a healing touch to the
longstanding grievances of
the people of the state," said
Mr Farooq Abdullah, leader
of the moderate National
Conference party. “It is the
only remedy to silence the
guns in Kashmir," he said of
the civil war which has left

20.000 dead.
The party won 52 seats in

the state’s 87-member
assembly, election officials
said. It trounced the Con-
gress party and the Hindu
nationalist Bharatiya Janata
party, which took seven
seats each. Prime Minister
Mr H.D. Deve Gowda's
socialist Janata Dal party
won five. Moslem separatist
parties had ordered a boy-
cott of the election.

Mr Abdallah will be
returned as Kashmir’s chief
minister after being ousted
from the post six years ago
for failing to quell the incip-

ient Moslem separatist
uprising.

India’s constitution origi-

nally gave Kashmiris nomi-
nal control over most of
their affairs, but New Delhi
has gradually eroded these
powers since 1952. The
National Conference wants
to recapture some of them to
help subdue the separatist

movement.
Mr Abdullah, who escaped

two grenade attacks daring
the polls, said the new state
government would set up a
committee to examine the
issue of autonomy and
report within one year.
An estimated 58 per cent

of 300,000 potential voters
cast their ballots Tor the
final six seats in the legisla-

ture.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Malaysia signs

dam contract
Malaysia signed a long-delayed contract with a
consortium led by Swiss-based ABB electrical engineering
group yesterday to build south-east Asia’s biggest dam
ending months of discord between the companies taking

part in the controversial project Prime Minister Mahathir
Mohamad said the problems which bad delayed the
signing three times have been resolved. He added that he
was confident the $5£bn hydroelectric dam would be
finished on schedule in 2003 despite legal complications
and opposition from environmentalists.

ABB’s main partner is Brazil’s Companhia Brasileira de
Projectos e Obras. The 2.400MW dam project, supported
ardently by Dr Mahathir, means clearing of 69,000

hectares of rainforest and the resettlement of 9.400 tribal

residents. About 70 per cent of the power produced will be
sent via the world's longest undersea cable from Borneo
to peninsular Malaysia. James Kynge, Kuala Lumpur

New Japan party wins support
Japan’s newest political party has become its third most i

popular within days of formation, just over two weeks
before a general election on October 20. The Democratic
party, formed last weekend by defectors from the
mainstream parties under Mr Yuldo Hatoyama, scion of
one ofJapan's richest and most powerful political
families, and Mr Naoto Ran, the health minister,
yesterday won just over 72 per cent support in a poll of
3,000 voters by Kyodo news agency.
That leaves it only just behind the largest opposition

group, the centre-right New Frontier party, with nearly 13
per cent. The ruling Liberal Democratic party, however,
has enlarged its lead with 38.5 per cent support, up 3.5

percentage points from the most recent Kyodo poll in

July. WHIicon Dawkins. Tokyo

Mongolian accounting rules
Mongolia is to introduce accounting standards in line

with those being developed for the world’s leading stock
markets. A common code would be drawn up, a Moscow
meeting of the Commonwealth of Independent States
agreed recently. The Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development says the “long-term
undertaking" would involve International Accounting
Standards Committee - the body leading efforts to write a
set of core standards acceptable to world stock markets.
Initial agreement will be to draw up a conceptual frame-
work and a standard ofpresentation of financial data.
The decision to seek the co-operation or the 1ASC

follows its breakthrough agreement with Iosco - the
organisation representing the world’s main securities

regulators. Initial drafts of the framework and
presentational standard will be reviewed in early 1997
before the annual meeting of the co-ordinating body ~ the
Co-ordinating Council on Accounting Methodology in the
CIS - in Moldova. Jim Kelly. London

Indian petrol hoax revealed
The recipe behind herbal petrol which baffled India's

scientific establishment has been revealed as a hoax.
The experiment, which involved boiling a herb in water,

depended on the “Inventor’' using a hollow stirrer filled

with petrol. Mr Ramar Pillai, a 30-year-old school
dropout, had the public clamouring for the cheap
petroL Lisa Vaughan. New Delhi
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NEWS: UK

Air
By George Parker and
Michael Skapinker in London

Sir George Young, tbe transport
secretary, is resisting a Treasury
proposal to revive plans to privat-

ise the air traffic control service

before the general election.

Sir George has warned ministers

that the sale would be controver-

sial and complicated, and might
prove difficult to push through par-

liament in the remaining months
before an election.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor, is searching for ways of raising

revenue before the Budget next

month and believes the sale of

National Air Traffic Services, a
subsidiary of the Civil Aviation
Authority, could raise at least

£600m ($936m).

The sale was dropped last year in

the face of opposition from airlines

and MPs on the House of Commons
transport select committee. It

emerged yesterday that the Royal
Air Force, which shares Nats' facil-

ities, is also strongly opposed to

the privatisation.

The Department of Transport is

considering details of a possible

sale, and Sir George is said to be
prepared to support it if there is an
overriding political imperative to

raise cash for the Treasury.

The matter will be discussed in

the near fixture at cabinet commit-
tee level, where Sir George will

point out the political and practical

problems of pushing ahead.
Yesterday Mr Andrew Smith,

transport spokesman of the opposi-

tion Labour party, said Labour
would fiercely oppose privatisa-

tion. Mr Smith said; “Our air is not

for sale."

He added that privatisation

would threaten plans to build a
£200m air traffic control centre at
Prestwick, near Glasgow in Scot-

land. The CAA is reviewing plans

to build the centre, whichwould be
funded by the government's pri-

vate finance Initiative.

If the Scottish centre were aban-

doned, all air traffic in the UK and
across the Atlantic would be han-
dled by the CAA's new centre at

Swanwicfc, near Portsmouth in

southern England, which is expec-

ted to open at the mid of next year.

The CAA said yesterday its review

would t?ke several more weeks.

Mr Smith also called for the pro-

posed aitiaTicg between. British Air-

ways and American Airlines to be

referred to the UK competition

authorities. The call came shortly

after Mr lan Lang, trade and indus-

try secretary, received an Office of

Fair Trading report on the pro-

posed tie-up.

Lex, Page 14

Arts chief warns on
£3m cut in funding
By Antony Thomcroft
in London

National Lottery funding for

the arts may arrive too late

to offset the crises created
by continuing cuts in the
Arts Council's annual grant.
Lord Gowrie, chairman of
the Arts Council of England,
warned yesterday.

He was launching the Arts
Council's annual report for

1995-96, but his concern
focused on the size of tbe
annual grant for tbe arts for

1997-98, which will be
announced next month. The
Council has been told by the
government to expect a cut
of £3-2m ($4.9m). This year’s

grant totalled £186m.
“This would create a very,

very, serious situation." said
Lord Gowrie. In theory, the
arrival of lottery money for

the arts, which provides the
Arts Lottery Board with a

further £250m a year to be
spent on capital projects,

should not affect the annual
funding of the arts, which
covers running costs. In
practice, the Treasury is

attempting to reduce the size

of the annual grant. Since
1994 it has been cut by £17m
in real terms.

“The Treasury is the Min-
istry of No," said Lord Gow-
rie, who Is a former Trea-
sury minister. “1 don't
expect large injections of
cash Cram the Treasury. If

they keep us on standstill

funding, tho arts ran man-
age until the fruits of the
lottery come on stream. It is

a question of getting from
here to there."

Ms Mary Allen, secretary
general of the Arts Council,

is even more pessimistic.
She fears that the cut in the
1997-98 grant could be even
greater than projected. “The

level of artistic activity in
the country is already
decreasing. This will lead to

smaller audiences and even
lower income," she said.

Touring companies, such
asWelsh National Opera and
Ballet Rambert, are reducing
their seasons; art galleries,

such as the Serpentine, in
London's Hyde Park, must
now look to commercial
sponsors - not just to cover
the extra costs of mounting
exhibitions but to pay staff.

After rising by 34 per cent
between 1981-91. the number
of people employed in tbe
arts is falling. Most of the
leading arts companies, have
substantial debts.

The Arts Council is put-
ting pressure on the govern-
ment because it believes that
political and public opinion
considers the lottery to have
solved all the financial prob-
lems of the arts. But

Coin 8Mra

Lord Gowrie, a former government minister, said the Treasury was “the Ministry of No”

although the Arts Lottery
Board announced grants
totalling £450m to almost 800
arts organisations, less than
£55m has actually been

handed over. The Council
has persuaded Mrs Virginia
Bottomley, the heritage min-
ister. to widen the scope of
lottery funding to cover tire

commissioning of Dew art
works and the widening of
the audience, but in the
short term arts funding is

being severely squeezed.

Monks
lead on

says Labour must take
membership of Emu

Blair wins fight

over pensions
By Robert Taylor,

m Blackpool

A Labour government
should take the UK. into the
“first wave” of any future
European single currency,
Mr John Monks, the general
secretary of the Trades
Union Congress, said yester-

day at a meeting on the
fringe of the main opposition
Labour party conference. He
added that the trade unions
should “help a Labour gov-
ernment with the historic

decision it must make early
in its life".

“The choice is to go in the
first wave or wait," said Mr
Monks. “On balance we say
[to a Labour government] go
for it. Avoid a later negotia-

tion to try and get into a
scheme which is already up

and running. Recognise a
future devaluation of ster-

ling against a single cur-
rency is likely to attract a
surcharge on British exports
to the single market and
acccept there is no alterna-
tive to a UK economy com-
petitive on quality.”

Mr Monks added that the
unions must play “a positive

part In helping the UK to
find its true, central role in
the development ofthe Euro-
pean Union instead of con-

tinually, Ineffectively sitting

in the brake van.
“We would ideally like to

have made different deci-

sions, made them later and
against different criteria.

But that is not the choice.”

The TUC general secre-

tary’s remarks contrast with
party leader Mr Tony Blair's

caution on the Emu issue
and the view of Labour
shadow foreign secretary Mr
Robin Cook, who wants to
see the EU develop conver-

gence criteria on employ-
ment before going ahead
with a single currency.

Mr Monks also emphasised
yesterday that the trade
unions were ready to
develop a. new relationship

with a Labour government
based on “mutual respect".

“Unions are independent
bodies with their own
agenda set by the needs and
problems of their member-
ships," he said. “That is why
our relationship with a good
government should be the
same as we try to build with
the good employer - that of
partnership.”

The TUC general secretary

said there could “be no ques-
tion” of trade unions “sim-

ply saying because some
business people have had
their backs scratched com-
pletely unjustifiably in

recent years we can expect
similar treatment But if we
should not expect our backs
to be scratched, neither
should we roll over to have
our tummiesJdckled."
Mr Monks said the unions

must show they could play a
“positive, practical part in
solving Britain's problems”
by helping to develop high-
quality. well-regarded public
services" and "in avoiding
unnecessary disputes".

“What new unionism
seeks to do is to build a
determination to help make
union Britain so successful

everyone wants to join."

By James BGtz

Mr Tony Blair, the Labour
leader, last night crossed
the one serious political hur-
dle he has faced at this

year’s party conference
when delegates voted down
a motion calling for rises in
the value of state pensions.
After weeks of uncer-

tainty over how the big
unions and constituency del-

egates would' vote on the
issue, the conference com-
fortably defeated a motion
calling for stale pensions to
be annually uprated against
earnings rather than prices.

Yesterday's victory came
after the only genuine pol-

icy debate at this year's con-
ference. Its highlight was a
powerful and biting speech
by Baroness Castle, the far-

mer cabinet minister, who
has campaigned passion-
ately for pension increases.

Full details of how votes
were cast will become avail-

able today. But tbe GMB
general union is thought to
have been one of the few to

cast its block vote in favour
of the earnings Hnk. Calls to
overturn the motion are
thought to have gained
strong support from constit-

uency representatives.
The leadership’s victory

reinforced the strong mes-
sage sent out earlier in the
week by Mr Gordon Brown,
shadow chancellor, that
Labour is committed to tight
control of fiscal spending.
Mr Brown had expressed

concern that restoration of
the earnings link would
have cost billions of pounds.

Trade unions still force to be reckoned with
‘Old Labour’ shows loyalty by throwing weight behind party leader to save pensions issue

T here was more than a touch
of Old Labour on display at

the party conference yester-

day. as trade unions threw their

still weighty votes behind party
leader Mr Tony Blair's efforts to

defuse the pension issue.

With still half tbe voting
strength in Labour's governing
body, the unions remain a force to

be reckoned with.

The constituency parties may
account far the rest of the confer-

ence vote but as tbe pension debate
indicated, they are less susceptible

to the leadership's demand for loy-

alty than the much-derided trade
union barons.
“At the last moment, when Tony

Blair realised he faced trouble over
pensions because tbe constituency
delegates were unreliable, his

advisers turned to us to help him

out," said a senior union leader

yesterday- “It was very much a
case of Old Labour riding to the
rescue, very much like old times."
* In tbe debate, a number of promi-
nent union leaders loyally backed
the leadership from the rostrum. In
tbe past the trade unions held 90
per cent of the conference vote.

But now they have less power it

may prove more difficult for Mr
Blair to win every Issue.

Yesterday’s stirring events do
not signify any return to the close,

usually friendly alliance between
the party and the trade unions that

existed most of the time before Mr
Blair was elected leader.

He may have said friendly words
about revered union figures to the
conference on Tuesday, but Mr
Blair’s only explicit reference to

trade unions was to their 19th cen-

tury past when they “began as an
instrument against abuse in the
workplace".
Relations between Mr Blair and

the senior union leaders remain
cool and formal and they seem
likely to stay that way. But, at
least until after the general elec-

tion, an uneasy truce appears to

have been signed.
Despite serious misgivings, most

unions continue to express loyalty

and this week in Blackpool they
have gone out of their way to reas-

sure and act as a force for stability.

They may no longer be a praeto-

rian guard for the Labour leader-

ship but they are still ready to act

as faithful supporters.

However, privately union leaders

are already discussing how the
future relationship with Labour
will develop. Few want a complete

breaking of the historic links. They
fear the Americanisation of
Labour, where the party could
become dependent on wealthy sup-
porters. Tbe £6m ($9.36m) a year
provided by the unions for the par-
ty’s finances remains vital

But most union leaders also
accept it would be futile to pursue
an option of fighting a rearguard
action against further attempts to
weaken the party-union relation-

ship. Nor do they really want to
adopt a confrontational approach.

In spite of the pain, they are
rethinking how the alliance should
evolve in a rational way.The high
emotions aroused by the Blair-in-

spired hints around the recent
Trades Union Congress that the
leader wanted to end the party’s
link have calmed. But the problem
for the unions is how their ties

with Labour can be further loos-

ened without recrimination.
. There is talk of downgrading the
party conference and reducing
trade union representation on the
national executive committee.
More important will be what kind
of relationship the two sides envis-
age if and when Mr Blair walks
through the door of No 10 Downing
Street
Yesterday in Blackpool, Mr John

Monks, the TUC general secretary,
called for a partnership with
Labour based on “mutual respect".
But even such a relationship,
though a far cry from the social
contract of the 1970s, is by no
means guaranteed under New
Labour and the union leaders
know it

Robert Taylor

FORUS- FORUS
SERVICES SA

MEMBER OF THE TORUS GROUP

FORUS Services 5A, Lausanne, Switzerland, is pleased to announce the opening of its

Representative Office in Moscow at the following address:

FORUS Services S.A., Representative Office Moscow
Riverside Towers Business Center

Kosmodameanskaya Naberezhnaya 52, Bidg I

I 13054 Moscow
Telephone: 7(50 I )96 1 24 65/6/7/8

Fax: 7(50 1)96 1 24 69

FORUS Services SA is a financial services company, specialising in project and trade finance,

funds managementemerging market debt and other financial services. Among its customers are

some of the leading Russian corporations, both in the public and private sectors.

Since starting operations in 1993, the FORUS Group has witnessed a rapid growth of fcs

activities and today is the premier non-bank finance institution in doing business with Russia.

The FORUS Group has a folly paid-in. share-capital ofUSD 20 million and as of mid-l 996

had put together more than USD 600 million worth of deals for its dienes.

P.a BOX 545 • lOOOUUSMNE 30 SWITZERLAND -PHONE: 1021)648 03 30- ffX : (021)648 03 *5

UK NEWS DIGEST

MPs defend

receipt of cash
The opposition Labour party yesterday stepped up

ftomonric for an inquiry into the funding of political par-

ties. as Members of Parliament defended their aeosian to

accept payments from Mr Ian Greer, the political lobbyist,

to fund their election campaigns.

The constituency parties of at least 34 past and present

MPs accepted payments of between £500 ($780) and £5,000

($7,800) from Mr Greer. Both the lobbyist and the ream- '

eats argued yesterday they had done nothing wrong. The.

revelations prompted Mr John Prescott, Labour's, deputy
..

leader, to repeat demands that Lord Nolan's committee on

standards in public life should examine the issue of party

funding. A number of MPs appeared on radio and televi-

sion to explain that the money was paid towards election -

expenses and they did not receive the money personally.-^,

The Conservative party has been badly hit by the latest

wave of “sleaze" allegations, which were triggered by, ffie ;

collapse of the libel action brought by Mr Neil Hamilton " '

MP against the Guardian newspaper, over allegations that

be received rssh from Mr Mobamed Fayed, owner of the
•

Harrods store in London, for asking questions in the'

House of Commons. George Parker
Editorial comment. Page 13

HIGH COURT

Millionaire twins in privacy claim

Mr David and Mr Frederick Barclay, the multi-millionaire

property and media investors, yesterday launched a-High

Coral challenge to Britain's privacy laws.

The twin brothers, who live in a recently built £40m
($62m) castle on Brecqhou, their Channel island just off

the coast of Sark, which is one of the islands between

Britain and France, claim their privacy was invaded by a
BBC television reporter in 1996 after they had refusedan

interview. Judgment was reserved until a later date.

RobertRice

CHANNEL TUNNEL

Tourist numbers on the increase

The Channel tunnel between England and France contrib-

uted to a 20 per cent increase in the number of continen-

tal Europeans visiting the UK in the seven months to the

end Of July, compared with the same period last year,

according to Ms Virginia Bottomley. the national heritage

secretary, yesterday.
Britain was on track to beat last year’s record 23.7m

tourists, said. More than 14.7m overseas visitors came
to the UK in the year to the end of July and spent £&8bn
($10.6bn). Scheherazade Daneshkhu,

Eurotunnel, Page 17

ENVIRONMENT

Newspaper industry targeted

Mr John Gammer, the environment secretary, yesterday
singled out tbe newspaper industry as the next target for

his efforts to promote more recycling following this

week’s launch of a landfill tax. He told the Financial
Times that he aimed to secure, by the end of this year, an
agreement with publishers and paper makers setting tar-

gets far tbe use of recycled newsprint Mr Glimmer earlier

told a gathering of the nation's waste disposal contractors
that the landfill levy, Britain’s first environmental tax,

was part of a wider strategy. Leyla Boulton

WORKFORCE SURVEY

Low benefits costs help hoteliers

Britain's low social security costs give its hoteliers afruge
advantage over other European countries, according to a
survey ofhotel labour costs shortly to be published by .

Horwath International, the hotel consultants. . . .

Room service
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Labour costs include wages and related expanse sucih
as staff meals, accommodation and staff uniforms. But
social security costs are by far the largest payroll-related
expense, according to Mr Jonathan Bodlsuder, chairman '

;

of Horwath Consulting, Europe. The cost in the UK of -

wages and related expenses amounted to 28.4 per cent of
hotel revenue last year, according to the survey, well
below the high of 43.4 per cent in Austria and 42a per r.
cent in France. ScheherazadeDaneshkhu

OFFICIAL RESERVES

Figures fall by underlying $113m
The government’s official reserves of gold and foreigh cur-
rency fell by an underlying *U3m in September, accord-

::

mg to figures released yesterday by the Treasury: TTte - ' -

overall level of official reserves fell $&9bn, the biggest.'
headline fell since January. But this was exaggerated by.,-..

a eo™mment floating rate note, which
cameto$3-9bn- Graham Bowleg

Union negotiates massive increases with private rail operators

‘Dream’ deals for train drivers
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Aslef, the train drivers'
union, is quietly negotiating
the kind of wage deals for its

members in privatised rail-

way operating companies
that it could only dream
about when the national net-
work was state-owned.
Wage restructuring has

produced massive Increases
in guaranteed weekly earn-
ings for drivers, as supple-
ments and overtime pay-
ments are consolidated into
what were once low basic
wage rates. Pay levels of
£11,800 ($18,400) a year under
British Rail have jumped to
between £22,000 and £28.000.
So far, pay settlements

have been signed with Euro-
star; East Coast mainline;
Great Western; Central Rail-
ways; and Freight Liners.
The deals have also pro-

duced commitments to cut

the working week to 37
hours, holidays of five and
six weeks compared with the
original basic four weeks
and three days, and more
flexible and longer rest peri-

ods.

In return, Aslef has agreed
to changes, in working prac-
tices, the end of overtime
wozking and improvements
in productivity. But the
union has also insisted there
should be no compulsory
redundancies.
“We are pragmatists," said

Mr Lew Adams, Aslef gen-
eral secretary, yesterday.
“The union recognised the
fragmentation of the railway
industry has ensured none of
the companies have a pool of
drivers available to them In
the case of a threat of indus-
trial conflict."

Freed from the constraints
of a state-run railway, the
union can bargain freely
with individual companies

and maximise their strength
by setting benchmark deals
andthen pressing them on
everybody else.

“In the past, British Rail
used to insist on the lowest
common denominator when
it negotiated with us to
ensure any deal could cover
an the drivers in different
circumstances," said Mr
Adams. In 1991. Aslef tried
to negotiate a comprehen-
sive deal with BR but failed
to find much interest in a
management hemmed In by
government-imposed finan-
cial constraints.

But Mr Adams insists;
“We are not going to abuse
the new strength we have.
We are insisting on fair and
reasonable terms with the
companies. Our aim to
provide a good service to the
travelling public and allow
the operating companies to
function, profitably."
So far, referendum ballots

have produced huge mafqdu -

ties in favour of the negati-*
ated deals.

But
' RAFT trari8port_tuijU?ci'_

officials express private
doubts about AslersVpoSf-
tioa. They believe Mr Adams

'

and his executive' are^sb;
keen to strike deals wiihprir
V®te operators that ihayaje
unwilling to fight rtumgg 7
He. responds fo .shcSh-^UE^

;

gestibns With, a. wry anffp.
His union refosed to hack/a

:

militant motion V-aT/Jh^
Labour conference yesterday
catting far the retinn^ffbe/
entire raflway-industry.^

"

Jtate ownership; “We'w^d
have preferred to see rafi^ -

ways remain in the state seo-
tor but we will’ not' deBrtt
our members,” sstidMr
Adams, “tt was Joint Eresf.
cott - deputy leader (̂the
opposition Labour party” ~*

who pressed for pubBc-pri-
rate partnerships on the rail-
ways. We favour this too."-.
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as campaigners step up pressure

on UK retail groups to ensure that

overseas suppliers meet basic

workplace standards, Jenny Lnesby

and William Lewis report that

rising concern about ethical issues

could cause a shake-up in the UK’s
own clothing manufacturing sector.

In Birmingham, thousands of workers

suffer pay and conditions not

normally associated with a developed

economy. The factories are squalid.

Workers earn less than £2 an hour

for a 50-hour week. Yet some of the

UK’s best-known high-street retail

chains buy clothes from these

manufacturers, even though they

appear to break their own guidelines.
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Rag trade probes work practices
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Six of the
UK’s best--
known retail
groups-.have
pledged, to
investigate
working . con-
ditions and

pay for staff
1

at Birmingham com-
panies which manufacture
clothes for thwn. •

C&A, the Dutch retail group.
Next, John Lewis, Great Univer-
sal Stores, Madsdys; a Scottish
retail chain ,.and Prtmark. a divi-

sion of Associated British Foods,
all said this -week that they
would be looking into employees’
claims about low pay and poor
work conditions.

C&A, £ privately owned group
with 119 stores in the UK, yester-

day sent Brussels-based business
standards auditors to K Fashions
and Amber,

.
two Birmingham

clothing suppliers.

Reporters visiting the compa-
nies’ factories found workers
employed under conditions which
appeared to breach the group’s,
recently expanded code of con-
duct for dealing with suppliers.

C&A investigators confirm that
both companies had made clothes
for the group as sub-contractors,
but say Amber has not done so
this year, and will be receiving
no Anther work for the company.
At K Fashions, the C&A team

found the Bre exit locked and
part of the factory so crowded it

Health
flouted

represented a fire risk. However,
the auditors were told workers
were being paid between £2.72
and £3-60 an hour, which the
retail group says it regards as
“satisfactory". C&A says it
requires suppliers to pay wages
in line with local norms and to
have due regard for health and

Workers from the companies
visited by the FT claim they are
being paid between £1 and £3 an
hour, compared with average
hourly earnings for female man-
ual clothing industry workers in
the UK of more than £4 an hour.
Some of the factories also

appeared to fell short of health
and safety standards, particularly
those relating to fire risks, work-
place temperature, air quality
and cleanliness.

Shopping around

In May, Oxfam launched a pub-
lic campaign calling on high-
street retailers to ensure mini-

mum workplace standards
among their suppliers. The char-

ity targeted C&A. Burton, Marks
and Spencer, Next and Sears, all

of which have subsequently
received thousands of letters

from consumers.
"C&A has taken the lead in

publicly committing to do some-
thing about these abuses," says

Oxfem. Next and Sears have also

now pledged to act to improve
conditions. The companies admit
that pressure from campaigning
groups has forced them to re-

examine their policies.

Similar campaigns in the US
have prompted companies such
as Levi Strauss and The Gap to

make sweeping changes to their

Good value 12%

manufacturing practices. Disney,
the merchandising brand for
Walt Disney, is currently facing a
wave of criticism for its use of
low-paid labour outside the US.
The impact is likely to be no

less significant in the UK. In a
recent joint study, Kurt Salmon
and Harris International Market-
ing found consumers ranked ethi-

cal issues with value for money
when buying clothes.

Labour conditions were identi-

fied as the top ethical issue for

the sector. However, while con-
sumer concern has focused on
production in developing coun-
tries, moves by retailers to moni-
tor suppliers could affect hun-
dreds of small UK manufacturers.
The C&A code published in

May includes requirements that*

Suppliers must ensure all man-
ufacturing processes are carried

out with "proper and adequate
regard for the health and safety
of those involved”.

Wages and benefits must be
fully comparable with local

norms, must comply with local

laws and "must conform with the
general principle of fair and hon-
est dealings’'.

C&A says it asks suppliers to

disclose "all facts and circum-
stances concerning productions,
use of sub-contractors and the
use of other third parties”.

It makes potential suppliers
accept the code as a contractual
obligation before buying mer-

chandise from them. If the suppli-

ers are found to have broken the
code, C&A says it terminates
their contracts.

The group has set up a Bel-

gium-registered company. Socam.
to monitor the "business stan-
dards” of its suppliers.

Next has so far said only that it

"operates a policy that it does not
deal with suppliers who know-
ingly compromise the safety of
their workforce by failing to
ensure that their factories are
safe, use child labour or fail to

take care in their production
methods”. This policy has been
sent to all Its suppliers world-
wide and further action will fol-

low, it says.

Other companies, not on the
Oxfem target list, are also con-
cerned about the issue. Many
retailers using low-wage clothing
manufacturers are unaware of
the fact, the links being obscured
by a chain of sub-contracting.
Mr Ted Paluchowski, one of

two buying directors for Mack-
ays. says it commissions clothes
from UK-based designers, who
subcontract the manufacturing.
“But we certainly do not know-
ingly allow them to place orders

with companies like Amber [a

Birmingham clothing manufac-
turer in the low-pay sector1,’ he
says. The group this week
pledged a fell and rapid investi-

gation. as well as a review of its

buying operation.

Snrjit Deal, owner of Stanley Fashions, describes competitors
who cannot make margins of between 25% and 30% as “idiots”
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Competition
is blamed for

sweated labour

rules

as city

puts jobs first
Employment
regulations
are being
widely
flouted in Bir-

mingham's
clothing
industry as

officials, aware of employment
created in the sector, hesitate to

act.

While city council and Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry pro-

jects seek to keep the industry

going, legislation on pay and
working, conditions Is going
unenforced.
"We see all the worst effects of

the deregulation of the labour
market,” says Mbs Baljrt Bassati

of Aekta, the UK’s only employ-
ment lights agency for the tex-

tiles . industry, funded by Bir-

mingham City Council. “The
clothing industry always had the

worst labour conditions. Deregu-

lation has only made things

worse," she says, citing in partic-

ular the pndtng of wage councils

in 1993 and the shift of responsi-

bility for statutory sick pay to

employers.
Mrs Bassati says the relaxation

of regulations bas affected all

statutory rights, including wage
slips, contracts of employment,
redundancy, notice and mater-

nity leave, as well as general con-

ditions, such as low pay, long

hours and hygiene. On the health

side, the Health and Safety Exec-

utive employs just two Inspectors

to monitor the West Midlands'

textiles, paper and board, print-

ing, plastics, footwear, leather

and rubber industries.

Birmingham City Council this

year identified 319 clothing com-

panies In central Birmingham.

with many more in neighbouring

boroughs, such as SandwelL

Mr Graham Walker, based in

Nottingham, oversees HSE
inspections of West Midlands

clothing companies. He says the

watn reason so many companies

fan through the net is because

they do not notify the HSE
their existence.
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“Companies are required to

give notification of their occupa-
tion. Once they are known to us,

there is a system of rating, based
on historical experience, which
determines how often we go into

the field.

"I could not even begin to
guess how many we do not know
about. If they do not notify, we
have to rely on other sources."

He cannot say whether the 319
companies found by the council

in inner Birmingham have been
visited by the HSE.
At the level of corporate law,

the sector is similar to the build-

ing trade, marked out by fre-

quent liquidations and multiple

corporate identities. “Typically,

textile companies come and go
very quickly," says Mr Walker.

“Even if we (to know about them,
they may disappear. It is a very

difficult sector to keep track of,”

Tax evasion also appears to be
commonplace. According to

Aekta, many workers do not

receive payslips, let alone P60
forms summarising their annual
contributions.

Where national insurance con-

tributions are deducted they are

often not credited, says Mrs Sur-

lnder Kaur, also of Aekta.
“Employees only find out when
they have lost jobs and cannot

get unemployment benefit, or do
not qualify for a pension.”

The agency also points to a
sharp rise in the number of prob-

lems with statutory sick pay
since this became the responsibil-

ity of employers. “People are

frightened about taking on their

employers,” says Mrs Bassati.

“Most employment legislation

pinrftc the burden of proof on the

employee, and without wage slips

most of these workers cannot

even, prove they are employees,"

she says.

With the majority of the West

Midlands' clothing producers,

involved in low-cost manufactur-

ing without the added value of

ripg j
gnmg1 or retailing the clothes,

many feel threatened by competi-

tion from developing countries.

“Experience shows where tradi-

tional industries are abandoned,

even the most vigorous efforts to

create an alternative base can-

not, in the short term, replace

the lost Jobs,” says the council.

For this reason, it has launched

a plan to improve the sector's

image, marketing, design capabil-

ities and access to retailers. On

November 5, in an initiative

backed by the DTI, 32 local doth-

ias manufacturers will spend a

day with the UK's leading retail-

ers, with the intention of forging

permanent links-

7^je ppnnril hopes that by help-

w the sector improve business

it may encourage statutory com-

pliance, but it is yet to add a

stick to the carrot.

Workers atK Fashions producing clothing for C&A stores

: THE WORKERS

PhoK0K*3hB: Joel cnart

Mr Arvinder
Sekbon is

managing
director of a
company that

cuts, makes
and trims
blouses. He

supplies clothing, usually
through wholesalers, to Primark,
Great Universal Stores and other
high-street retailers.

Mr Sekhon’s staff say they earn
about £80 for a 50-hour week. For
some, the absence of payslips or
F60s means they are not officially

recognised as employees. They
describe their working conditions

as appalling and say their factory

is rat-infested.

Mr Sekhon's company is not
alone. Managers of seven cloth-

ing companies in Birmingham
also confirmed long hours and
low rates of pay.
Working conditions were, in

some cases, even worse than at

Mr Sekhon's company, yet all

supply well-known shops, includ-

ing one with a code of conduct
which should prevent it from
dealing with such companies.
Mr Sekhon and managers of

the other manufacturers blame
intensive competition in the
Industry for the poor pay and
conditions.

Standing on the shop floor of a
run-down industrial unit in
Handsworth. Mr Sekhon bolds up
a blouse and says he was offered

£150 to make it. “Everybody is

undercutting. The wholesaler
comes to us and says: Tf you do
not want to do it at that price, it

is going out of the country’." Mr
Sekbon, like most other manag-
ers interviewed, said a minimum
wage would probably put him out
of business.

Mr Sekhon's company does not
design the clothes which it manu-
factures and passes on to a
wholesaler. His aim is to secure a
10 per cent profit margin by con-

verting rolls of fabric into fin-

ished goods.
The recent history of Amber,

the company which Mr Sekhon
says be owns, shows the precari-

ous life of clothing manufactur-
ers. Until recently. Amber was
called Aptek and before that, Rel-

ven, a name which ended with
the liquidation of the business.

In Smethwick. Mr Tarlok Kalsi,

managing director of K Fashions,
which be says manufactures
exclusively for C&A, also points

to pressure from retailers to jus-

tify the poor working conditions.
K Fashions' factor}’ is stillingly

hot, because of the irons used in

the manufacturing process. Staff

work in cramped conditions from
8am until 6.30pm during the
week and from 9am until 12.30pm
on Saturday.
Mr Kalsi says C&A is keeping

him so busy be is unable to take
work from any other retailer.

Some of the blouses are sold in

the UK, but a large proportion

are sold in C&A's stores in Spain,

Italy, Austria and Denmark. Mr
Kalsi adds that he cannot afford

to move to larger premises or pay
a minimum wage without getting

more for a blouse.

Simply the Best, a blouse man-
ufacturer in Birmingham city

centre, is planning to move to

better premises. But Mrs Kash-
yap. the manager, describes busi-

ness as "a hard slog”.

The company relies heavily on
homeworkers, but despite the

flexibility this offers it was forced

to lay off its factory workers for

several weeks this year.

Mrs Kashyap blames competi-
tion from manufacturers in India

and other developing countries.

She says the company used to do
work for River Island, the high-
street clothing chain, but those
contracts bad been awarded to

companies based overseas. Sim-
ply the Best now works exclu-
sively for Jeffrey Rogers, another
high-street chain, which acts as
both retailer and wholesaler.

Mr Surjit Deal, owner of Stan-
ley Fashions in Smethwick, says
better margins are possible if

manufacturers concentrate on
exports. He criticises competitors
which cannot make margins of 25
to 30 per cent in the clothing
business as "idiots”. Stanley
Fashions pays less than £2 an
hour.
But some manufacturers are

thriving as suppliers of British

chains. Bugsy’ Babywear of West
Bromwich specialises in children-

swear. It is a reputable supplier,

and one that gives its staff P60s.

although its working hours and
pay rates are similar to the other
manufacturers in the sector.

The company’s customers are
concerned with the quality of
clothing, not working conditions,

says Mr Tony Burdett, general
manager. “They are not inter-

ested and not Involved at all with
what we pay our employees."

Poverty wages drive workers to despair
sl a Akhbar des*

perately
wants to lose

his job. He
says he is

good at his
work, cutting

pattern pieces

for jackets, but he cannot stand

the low pay.

In common with many workers

in the low-pay sector of the cloth-

ing trade, he would receive more

on social security, but cannot

qualify unless he is sacked.

Akhbar's story is typical of

many workers who allege they

are being exploited by clothing

manufacturers. He is in his mid-

30s, earnest and law-abiding, but.

like others interviewed at a loca-

tion kept secret from their

bosses, he fears harassment if his

real name is disclosed.

He earns £100 a week gross -

£93 net - working from 9am until

Gpnr Housing, electricity and gas

bills account for more than 60 per

cent of his wages, and on top he

has to pay council tax.

In April. Birmingham city

council sent him a bill for £604. “I

do not know how to pay it,'' John
says. “I have asked my boss to
lay me off - with two children I

would get £156 a week on social

security, and the council tax and
mortgage would be free. But be
won’t do it"

Tugging papers from his inside

pocket, Akhbar produces copies

of application forms to long-es-

tablished companies with better

working conditions, which he
says pay £5 an hour. He cannot
get an interview. Other employ-
ers in the sector have offered him
work, but never for more than
£2.75 an hour “and the conditions

are worse than where I am. At
least we have a toilet”.

After 17 years in the job, Akh-
bar gets a better deal than his
workmates. He says they typi-

cally work from 8am to 8pm on
weekdays and Sam to 4pm on Sat-

urday. Many are illegal immi-
grants earning £75 to £80 a week.
Akhbar says they receive no

pay for bank holidays and,
although his company promises
two weeks paid holiday a year.

these are often cancelled without
compensation, through pressure

of work.
Radha, who also asked for her

identity to be kept secret, is a
machinist for a jacket manufac-
turer. She arrived weeping at the

interview after a row with her

employer, who she said had
deducted the equivalent of two

hours work from her piece rate,

the amount paid for each gar-

ment
She says It is not unusual far

the piece rate to be cut When the

company began making jackets

four years ago, machinists were

paid 45p to make the outer body

A BinnlnflUam blouse

Cost of -fabric

Retefler’s mark-up:
warehousing, distribution,

retail rent overheads, theft

personnel, marie-downs
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of each one. Initially, they made
30 to 40 jackets a day, generating

a weekly wage of around £80.

“But as we got used to the

work, we began to get fester."

she said. "In the end, we were

working flat out and managing to

produce nearly 70 jackets a day"
- equivalent to a gross weekly

wage of up to £150. “So they cut

the piece rate by 5p, to 40p.”

Kama I . who works for Bugsy
Babywear, a childrenswear man-
ufacturer, says her company has

not increased its piece rates for a
decade. She says she earns less

than £100 a week, works from

8am until 5.30pm, and is paid 5p

for overstitching a baby’s suit,

unless it bas full-length sleeves,

in which case she get 6.5p.

Workers at other West Mid-
lands clothing companies com-
plain that they are not provided

with proper payslips, overtime
rates for extra hours, or sick pay.
Several describe their working
conditions as filthy and say they
are subject to harassment in the
workplace and in their homes.
Akhbar, who like almost all the

workers and employers in the

sector is of Asian origin, says:
"Asian workers are suffering
both ways. Their own community
is exploiting them, and elsewhere
they face discrimination.”

The worst cases of all are the
home-workers on whom most of
the clothing sector depends.
Shanti, not her real name,

makes linings for coats and jack-

ets, sometimes for C&A- She gets
paid Mp for each one. “If I am
working hard, 1 can make 25 to 30
in two hours, but that would be
working continuously. It never
happens that way." if it did. it

would generate a wage of
between £1.75 and £2.10 an hour.
Nasneen, another homeworker,

has made the outer body of coats
and jackets for 55p a piece, but
says she prefers putting the pock-
ets in. She is paid 30p to make
two pocket flaps, fit them and
put in three pockets. If she
worked for one hour and 15 min-
utes. she could make 10 sets -
equivalent to £2.40 an hour, but
such intensive work is impossi-
ble.
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TECHNOLOGY

Take-off
for

servers

L
ast year air traffic

controllers at the London
Area and Terminal

Control Centre in West
Drayton handled 1.5m flights,

6 per cent more than the
previous year. Now, with
growth projected to continue a
£350m New En Route Centre is

being built on the south coast

of England, between
Southampton and Portsmouth.
The new facility will take

flight data from nina radar
installations around the

country. When it goes live at

the end of next year, It will be
the world's biggest and most
advanced air traffic control
centre.

It will also be the first to use
a distributed client/server

computer architecture rather
than a conventional
mainframe. ‘"The Civil

Aviation Authority had three
mandatory requirements: total

fault tolerance, performance
and growth potential,'’ says
Ron Zobrist, testing director
with Lockheed Martin, the
prime contractor for the £l50m
system. “By using Rise
(reduced instruction set

computing) processors to drive

the controllers' workstations
and then linking them on a
multiple, bridged Token Ring
local area network, there is

not only no single point of
failure; we can also build in

automatic failure recovery
using alternative or hot
standby processors."
To fully test the complex

I software, more than 2m lines

of software code - including a
new user interface - have
been written for 23 different

software subsystems. “When It

came to generating the major
test scripts needed to

manipulate the software and
then, in the absence of air

traffic controllers, run
simulations of all the different

software systems, we needed a
high degree of automation,*'

says Richard WUlmott, test

tools team leader.

Willmott chose XRunner, an
automated testing tool built by
Israeli-based Mercury
Interactive, for the task.

Paul Taylor

n The Internet is

just a buzz word
for most people,

with the majority—L-— i

—J
erf households lack-

BEHIND ing a personal

THE NET computer and
modem. But sev-

eral big European, US and Japa-

nese electronics companies hope
to bring the Internet to millions

of people through the TV
set
They plan to introduce

WebTVs and special set-top boxes
that allow existing TVs to access
the Internet.

WebTVs are generally
described as 2lin to 35tn screen

TVs that include a modem, a
microprocessor, special graphics

and text display chips, and Inter-

net software that allows people to
browse Web sites and exchange
e-mafi.

Several leading WebTV ven-
tures have been announced *hi«

year. Mitsubishi Electric Is to
introduce WebTVs in Japan later

this year, with Introductions
planned for foreign markets early
next year if consumers show
demand.
Other Japanese and Korean

electronics companies. Including
Hitachi, JVC, Samsung. Sanyo
and Sharp, will follow with simi-

lar WebTV sets later this year.
Meanwhile. Sony has teamed up
with Philips Consumer Electron-

ics to introduce what the Dutch
group will call the Philips Magna-
vox WebTV in the US and Euro-
pean markets later this year.
“Our consumer research shows

there are 40m households just
waiting for the Philips Magnavox
WebTV. We expect this to be one
of the hottest consumer electron-

ics products during the busy
(Christmas] holiday shopping
season,” says Philips.

The Philips WebTV product
features a East 32-bit microproces-
sor, a 33.6 kilobits per second
modem that can support both
data and voice rarnmiiniratinma

,

CD-quality audio output, SMB of
memory and software stored on
read-only memory chips. It will
have additional features such as
a smart card reader for electronic
payment when shopping, an
enhanced remote control for
Internet navigating and a wire-
less keyboard.
WebTVs are a hybrid product,

combining a personal computer
and a conventional TV set The
main challenges are: finding a
way to display text clearly on a
TV screen which has a fuzzy res-

olution compared with a com-
puter monitor; cramming the
Internet software into special
read-only memory chips; provid-
ing, or arranging to provide, an
Internet connection.
Solving these challenges has

Tom Foremski browses through
the Intemet-TV hybrids aimed at

creating a new market of users

Surfing on
the box
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led to most WebTV manufactur-
ers licensing key technologies
from companies whose products
have special versions of Internet

software that take up less mem-
ory and can be more easily con-
tained in read-only memory
chips.

T he Sony/Philips venture,
for example, is using tech-

nology developed by
WebTV Networks. This US
start-up company has developed
technologies that will make the
display of Web site pages easier

to view on a TV, including sup-
port for Japanese Kanji charac-
ters. Other companies with simi-

lar technologies include the
Japanese company Access, US-
based Dlba, and Spyglass with its

Internet software.
WebTV Networks and Diba

ADVERTISEMENT

also plan to offer small boxes
that can be plugged into TVs and
offer many of the wma capabili-

ties as those found in WebTVs.
WebTV Networks estimates

that it will be possible to produce
a low-priced Internet connection
box costing $150 to $350 in the US
that can be connected to an exist-

ing TV. In addition, it plans to
offer Internet services such as
e-mail, and the Internet connec-
tion to WebTV customers.
“From a technology standpoint

WebTV [Networks] seems to have
answered what consumers will

want from a browsing box. It

works, and the partners they
have in the wings have tremen-
dous clout with consumers and
the right distribution channels,”
says Ross Scott Rubin, an analyst
at US market research firm Jupl-~
ter Communications.

Diba is **Tring a similar

approach to WebTV Networks

and has won its own set of sup-

.. porters. Zenith Electronics, the

US TV maker, says its NetVision

WebTV sets win feature Diba's

technology.

Farid Dibachi, chairman and
;• co-founder of Diba, believes that

Internet access can be built into

a wide range of different types of

electronic devices. "You don't
’
need to be a computer jockey to

; take advantage of the tremen-

dous wealth of valuable informa-

tion available on the electronic

- superhighway, if you have the

\ right tools,” says Dibachi. "Net-

1- Vision will allow consumers far

- the first time to experience the

Web without the expense or com-

plexity of a PC.”
Some analysts are enthusiastic

about the market prospects for

WebTVs. Envisioneering Group,

the US market research firm,

estimates that 1m WebTVs will

be sold in the first year of intro-

duction and that by 2001 about
one third of TVs in US homes
will have Web access capabilities.

Frost & Sullivan, another US
market research firm, believes
that the market for what it calls

PC-TVs will reach $26bn in 2001.

and a significant part of that
market win include WebTVs.
But +lw» road to wTIfng

f
millions

erf WebTVs will not be a smooth
one and WebTV manufacturers
will have to consider many fac-

tors. WebTV prices will be much
. higher than for regular TVs, so
they win have to be aimed at

more affluent customers. It is

precisely this market segment
that is more than likely to own a
PC and modem and have Internet
access already.
With Internet software chang-

ing every few months, WebTVs
that cannot be upgraded easily

win leave many customers dissat-

isfied. And since a majority of TV
watchers are not PC users - who
would know how to Install soft-

ware - upgrading the WebTVs
software would have to be done
automatically via the Internet.

Manufacturers must therefore
provide an Internet-based service
that win perform this chore.
Mixing what is in essence a PC

function - browsing the Web -
with passive TV watching is a
problem in itself.

Most people sit 9ft to 12ft from
a TV, maWng it difficult to read
the text of a Web page unless it is

enlarged, which means reformat-
ting the page or endless scrolling

to the right and down, to view
the entire page.

It all amounts to a confusing
array of new TV products and
services. Consumers generally
stay away from such new prod-
uct categories until there are a
set of simpler choices.

Worth Wat Vanessa Houlder

A quick
reader
Researchers working on digital

video discs that can play videos
and detailed computer software

are racing to develop a new
generation of lasers. That is

because the discs are “read” by
lasos which need ever shorter

wavelengths if they are to play

back the massive amounts of
data stared on the discs.

Toshiba believes it has come
closer to this goal by
developing a semiconductor
laser, based on extremely thin

layers of gaHimu nitride

compound crystals, that emits a
pulsed laser beam with a
wavelength of 417 nanometres.
That wavelength would be

sufficient to read a single-sided

disc with 15 gigabytes of data.

By contrast, the current
generation of digital video discs

contain 4.7 gigabytes of data

and use a laser with a 650
nanometre wavelength.

Toshiba: Japan: tel 334572105:

fax 334564776.

Cellophane’s clear
potential

Cellophane, the clear, rustling

material used to wrap
chocolates, cigarettes and
flowers since the 1930s, has lost

ground to less expensive
plastics. But German
researchers have developed a
cheaper, more
environmentally-friendly
manufacturing technique which
they think could revive its

prospects.

The technique, devised by the
Fraunhofer Institute for
Applied Polymer Research,
involves dissolving the

cellulose and blowing it like a
bubble - a process that allows
its strength and elasticity to be
controlled precisely.

The advantages of this
cellulose film are that it is just
a few microns thick.

Germany, tel 333846mfax
332346317.

Why aerospace
tangs may go

The technique used to

strengthen joins tat castings and
components in the aerospace,

transport and engineering

Industries could be
significantly simplified and
speeded up using a newly
designed device.

Traditionally, the “threaded

inserts" that are used to

strengthen holes at joins have

been driven in with, the help of

a “tang", or metal attachment
that has to be broken off and
removed after the installation.

.

Researchers in Japan have
developed an alternative

approach to twisting the Inserts

into the holes, using a tool that

locks on to a notch carved at

the top of the insert.

Kate Precision, which makes
the inserts in the UK, says that
the new design could halve the
cost of installing inserts by
eliminating the need to locate
and remove broken tangs. <

Koto Precision (UK): tel (0)1686
815555; fax (0)1636813224.

Where
we’re at ;

A personal navigation device is

set to be branched next spring
that can pin-point an
individual’s exact position on
anymapi;

The map plotting device is

designed to be need in

conjnction with a hand-held
global positioning system that

provides data on the user’s

latitude and longitude. The
moose-like device has Indicator

lights that help the user guide
the device to the right position
on the map.

Yeoman intends the

accessory, which is a lighter,

cheaper version of a system
currently used in yachts, to

cost about £150. It expects it to

be popular in sports that cover
large distances, such as
hunting, ballooning and skidoo
riding. .

Yeoman: UK (0)1590 679777;

fax (0)1590 671717. •

Euromarket Awards 1996
In a special ceremony held in May in Brussels in theframework ofthe 10th Euromarket Forum organised by EMRC, and
in presence ofministers and officials, 28 non-EU enterprises won the EuromarketAward. ThisAward was also granted to

two Nigerian enterprises: National Maritime Authority and SIO Industries Ltd., based on criteria established by the EMRC
Award Committee. These criteria apply to several areas of excellence covering commercial activities both in the specific

region where the enterprise is located and towards the European Union. Interviews with the heads ofboth enterprises gave
considerable insight into the reasonsfor their excellence and success in their respectivefields ofendeavour.
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During the past four years, Nigeria has made
considerable progress in extending its natio-

nal fleet and implementing its national ship-

ping policy. These achievements were
accomplished by the National Maritime

Authority which will play an even more
essential role in future developments. Mr.

Alhaji Mohammed Munir Ja’afaru, Director

General of the Authority since 1992,

believes that the Authority has to build on its

successes over the next five years, both

within Nigeria and West Africa as well as chi

a worldwide basis. The Authority's main

activities are: coordination of national ship-

ping policy, monitoring activities of vessels

and assisting with training. Pointing to

important achievements. Mr. Ja'afaru cites

soft loans to Nigerian companies for ship-

ping acquisitions and repairs, the establish-

ment of training programs within the

Nigeria Maritime Academy and outside the

country, and channelling resources for

cooperation within the subregion. “Over the

next five years we intend to achieve a further

expansion in Nigeria's fleet," he predicts.

“The Authority is looking for joint ventures

with some developed maritime sectors. We
are also talking to investment banks in the

developed countries about investment in our

maritime sector." On an international level,

Mr. Ja'afaru is quite dear about what he

expects. “We are not against competition,

but we can only compete among equals." He

is not opposed, in principle, to abrogation of

the UNCTAD Code of Conduct 144020

which would lead to liberalisation, but “we

are waiting for the opportunity when develo-

ping maritime nations will be able to make
significant achievements and increments in

the maritime sector. Tbe developed countries

are considerably in advance of us, so they

should not insist on immediate liberalisation.

Just as these countries give assistance to

their shipping sectors, we need to offer

incentives and encouragements to our deve-

loping shipping companies." Regarding the

European Union, Mr. Ja'afaru states that the

relationship has improved greatly in the past

three or four years. “We are avoiding
confrontation and creating dialogue with a

spirit of give and take. The mistrust that

existed has disappeared, thanks to the way

we are handling the relationship ” The
National Maritime Authority has also crea-

ted a national shipping company called

Nigeria Unity Line (NUL), which sells parts

of its shares in the near future - another

example of the conducive atmosphere for

foreign investors in Nigeria.

m.

Mr. Ja'afaru addresses the audience during EMRC Fotum

Euromarket Forum
December 18-20, 1996 - Hilton Brussels

INTERNATIONAL TRADE & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
• Creating Business opportunities within Wider Europe
• Business Cooperation between European and non-European Companies
• Encouraging Greater Visibility of Emerging Markets

Presentation ofcompanies, business meetings, personal contacts

EMRC - EUROPEAN MARKET RESEARCH CENTER
AVENUE LOUISE 287 * 1050 BRUSSELS
TEL: 132-2) 646.53.40 • FAX*. (32-21 640.69.45

European companies and investors have not

been exploiting to the fullest tbe numerous
advantages offered by the Nigeria market
today, according to Chief Sonny Iwedike
Odogwu, one of Nigeria's leading business-

men and Chairman of SIO Industries Ltd.

The free entry and exit of funds, the capital

available in Nigeria itself, stability, and
availability of natural resources are all

attractive features of a market comprising
over 100 million people - the seventh largest

country in the world. Chief Odogwu also

points out that the privatisation campaign
undertaken by the government has facilita-

ted considerably tbe possibility to participa-

te in Nigeria's economy. "Very few coun-
tries can compete with die speed and nature

of the privatisation policy in Nigeria, which
is extremely far reaching" he comments.
These views are also shared by Mr. John
Ebhodaghe, Managing Director of the
Nigeria Deposit Insurance Corporation,
who accentuates the importance of the free

export zone established by the government
to encourage foreign investment By ensu-
ring the capability of importing and produ-
cing tax-free in order to export competitive-

ly, Nigeria creates confidence, “confidence
essential for investment" Mr. Ebhodaghe
underlines. The Nigeria Deposit Insurance

Corporation, a public agency, has contribu-

ted to the atmosphere of confidence by sani-

tising the banking industry, guaranteeing
payment in tbe event of failure, and prose-
cuting contravention of banking laws. Mr.
Ebhodaghe affirms that be is looking for
cooperation from the European Union for
technical assistance in regard to supervision

and regulation as well as training and finan-

cial aid. ChiefOdogwu furthermore unders-
cores several other attributes which make
Nigeria attractive to foreign investors - good
infrastructure, abundant electricity ai favou-
rable rates, and trained, inexpensive labour.

“Nigeria is poised for competition,” be says.

“It is ready for entrepreneurs and manufac-
turers who wish to export to the rest of the
world.” SIO Industries has clearly positio-

ned itself to take advantage of carefully tar-

geted export markets for its polypropylene
and ethylene sacks, ropes and other deriva-

Chlef Odogwu receives the Euromarket Award
from EMRC President, Andrd Van Roey.

lives. The United States constitutes the pri-

mary market for SIO, but Chief Odogwu is

actively seeking new partnerships in

Europe, from which he now imports raw
materials and machinery. He feels strongly

that European companies are overlooking
the opportunities in Nigeria, either through
joint ventures or their own direct investment
now possible under current legislation.

‘‘Europe tends to concentrate on Asia and
Latin America, ignoring the numerous pos-
sibilities in West Africa which is closer to

home and very friendly towards foreign
investors,” Chief Odogwu says. In addition

to petroleum, Nigeria offers a variety of
solid minerals, including gold, as well as

many agricultural products. Chief Odogwu
explains the political situation in Nigeria by
the need to assure stability and to avoid civil

strife which has existed in several other
African countries. “The present government
will turn over power to a democratically
elected government in 1998 in a situation of
political calm and economic development."

“Nigeria is a very resilient country, going
through a difficult transition. I believe that

we shall be successful, but we do need
help from the European Union and other
developed countries."

Steve Freidberg

Photographer - Mapez Belgium
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- .... JUDE
Micbae)

-V Winterbottom

1 THE NUTTY
PROFESSOR
Tom Shadyac

COURAGE UNDER -

FIRE • .•;

Edward Zwick "•

^ TOUCH OF EVIL
Orson Welles ...

LETTERSFRdlvTTlffi
EAST.-;

Andrew (Meve

ng’llsh. cinema is

pHli sailing off the
family art trea-

i. sures. With the
major oeuvre of

E.M- Forster already fallen

under the clapperboard and
Jane Austen going, going,
almost gone, this week sees
Tfeomas Hardy brought into
the auction room.
Here is, a different selling

challenge altogether. You
cannot commend Hardy for
Ms prettiness or filigree
humour. Disasters take place
under crunching aidas in a
comer of the BngHsh coun-
tryside that is forever Tragic
Irony.

Michael . Winterbottom’

s

powerful, wonderfully photo-

graphed Jude makes only
the smallest attempt to
sweeten the pill. It takes
The Obscure” out of Har-

dy's title - not an encourag-
ing box office adjective -
and removes the clangier
symbolism from the story.

So no name-dropping of clas-

sical texts, as Hardy did to

lend heraldic resonance to
the story . of the young
university-dreaming fanner
who struggles from Wessex
soil to Oxbridge spires.
And. a little more regretta-

bly.’ TEe "hero 'ancTTierbine's

adopted son is no longer
nicknamed "Father Time"
tor his mixture 'of pint-pot.

precocity and grim-reaper
menace
The son precipitates the

story’s worst shock of all,

which must remain unspecif-
ied tor those who don't know
or remember the book. (At
the Cannes showing the
whole audience gasped in
horror.)

.
If Jude simplifies

the story, it never exoascu-
- lates it. Stuart Dryburgh's
photography begins grim -

low, lurid sunlight raking a
- crow-dotted ploughed field -
and gets grimmer. Christo-

' pher EccJeston's Jude has a
medieval death-mask face, lit

by pinprick eyes and awful
flickers of hope; And Winter-
bottom gets down in the
mire to film such, dear rural
habits as slaughtering pigs
with a blunt knife and
breaking the necks of
trapped rabbits. Don't bring
Aunt Edna the animal pres-

ervationist
It could have ended up at

an opposite parodic pole to

Forster/Austen: Cold Com-
fort Farm at the movies. But
English heritage cinema has
another unsold, or unex-
hausted, treasure in Kate
Winslet. Fresh from Sense
And SenstbiHty she brings a
Quick, tart Intelligence and
vulnerable beauty to Sue
Bridehead. As the book-
learned cousin for whom
Jude drops his straw-chew-
ing first wife Arabella, she is

perfect; at once bright and
brittle, numinous and nervy.
For Hardy this relation-

ship has curses all over it

like sticking plasters. It is

semi-incestuous; faithless to
Jude's peasant origins;
tainted with progressive
thinking. (The book half-ad

-

mires, half-recoils from Sue's
bossy modernism.) Jude’

s

screenwriter Hossein Amini,
faced with the problem that

what seemed modem in the
1890s won’t now, takes a
deep breath and bungs in

some 1990s anachronisms.
“You’re being rather con-
frontational,” jargonises Sue.

AffinSttr. Tm ifiteUecth-

alising, aren’t IT
It works. Better an irri-

tated audience than one

A comer of the English countryside that is forever Tragic Irony: Kate Winslet and Christopher Eccleston in ’Jude'

sedated by period propriety.

Other surprises are thrown
in to increase sonic or visual
disorientation. A cinema-pre-
figuring magic lantern show
at a fairground (Hardy's
novel was published in the
very year now regarded as
the birth date of movies.
1895); and a deal of train
noise to show we are in an
age which seemed as indus-
trially noisy to its denizens
as ours does to us.

So when the door opens on
the nightmare tableau of the
climax, our own nerves have
been as softened up as the
characters'. The skies have
become darker and bleaker,

without ever diminishing
the light they shed on the
souls beneath, as they strug-

gle with their private heav-
ens and hells. And give or
take some overuse of Bach
and cod-Bacb on the sound-
track and some odd casting
(June Whitfield as Aunt Dru-
sflla?). Hardy, looking down
on the movie from his own
stem clouds, would surely
approve.

*

“It's a comeback!" cries the

film world every year or two.
as Altman, Travolta or some
other fallen icon rises from
what seemed irrecoverable
oblivion. Now they are say-

ing it about Eddie Murphy,
late of Beverly Hills Cop but
later still of Harlem Nights,

Vampire In Brooklyn and
other excruciations.

The Nutty Professor is cur-

rently lubricating turnstiles

across America with its

reworking of the 1963 Jerry
Lewis comedy about a

Jekyll-Hyde schoolteacher.
Murphy plays Sherman
Klump. by day a jowly 300-

pounder struck by love for a
pretty colleague (Jada Pink-
ett), by night - or after

imbibing his hamster-tested
wonder drug - a slim,

spruce Murphy lookalike. On
top of these roles, the star

plays five others, including
K1ump"s entire family who
seem permanently grafted to

their noisy dinner table.

(Flatulence ls_a speciality,

along with some stridently
inaudible comic dialogue.)

It is obviously a riot in the

US. But to whom are audi-

ences actually flocking,

Eddie Murphy or Eddie Mor-
phy? The computer transfor-

mation or “morphing'*
effects are far more enter-

taining than the script or the

star's loud, grinning-ldiot
performance. As in The
Mask, reality becomes seam-
lessly surreal as bits of the

hero's body rebel against
other bits - here a giant
lower lip. there a suddenly
ballooning bottom - and we
gasp so frequently that we
forget we are not actually
laughing.

I
n Courage Under Fire

Hollywood has caught
up with the Gulf War.
But the Gulf War has
not quite caught up

with Hollywood. The open-
ing friendly fire incident on
the Saudi-Kuwait border in
which Colonel Denzel Wash-
ington mistakenly blows up
a US tank, proves prelude to

two hours of all too elicited

post-war agonising.
Washington, exculpated

but still troubled, is deputed

to investigate another mili-

tary can or worms; is the
war-slain Meg Ryan, who
died to save a platoon in a
separate fracas, worthy to be
the first woman to receive a
Medal of Honour? Or is there

in her story too more than
meets our eye. mainly
through a series of Scud
flashbacks that sear into the

talky present-day scenes.

As Washington conducts
his Rashomon-style Inter-

views with Ryan's disagree-

ing ex-comrades, we are
clearly into a movie about
Truth, Honour and all those
upper-case abstractions so
beloved of the TV movies
which this one resembles.
Though not based on a true

story. Courage Under Fire
has the smug portentousness
of films that are. And we are
left feeling uneasy that a

real war. with real, complex
and global reverberations,
has been reduced to a glib

trigger mechanism for dija

v

u

American self-examin-
ings.

w
Revival Corner this week

welcomes Touch Of Evil.

Orson Welles’s 1958 mini-
classic gives us chiaroscuro
and crazy make-up in

Mexico, as Charlton Heston
in brown -face, Marlene Die-

trich in gypsy drag and
Welles in false nose and
extra body-padding - can we
imagine a time when be
needed it? - play upright
cop. fortune teller and cor-

rupt cop. Studio-butchered
in the 1950s, the film was
"restored" in 1975 and
became recognised, if not as

a masterpiece, at least as a

wild and wondrous footnote

to Welles's career.

Letters From The East,
showing in the National
Film Theatre’s Baltic Festi-

val, is honourable but bor-

ing. Come to Estonia with
returning ex-pat Anna
{Fanny And Alexander's
Ewa Frohling) as she seeks
her lost Mum. her lost child-

hood and her roots in a now
identity-endangered land. Or
then again, if you like mov-
ies that move rather than
sermonise at snail’s pace,
don't.

MKrvS-VORiA
Opera/Richard Fainnan
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Deeply moving: John
Tomlinson’s Wotan

I
t is hard to forget how Bern-
ard Haitink’s face fell as he
saw the designs for this new
Ring being unveiled during

tbe Royal Opera House documen-
tary earlier In the year. “Cut the

car”, suggested somebody to the

producer gently later, tactfully

trying to smooth things over.

Unfortunately, that plea fell on
deaf ears at Covent Garden. The
1950s two-door saloon still rolls on
at the beginning of the second act

of Die WalkQre. Some changes
. have been made to the production

of this opera for the complete
cycle, including revised sets for

the second and third acts, but the

salient points that upset people

before are still in place. After aiL

getting rid of them would be tan-

tamount to admitting defeat.

The real problem, it seems to

me. Is a complete mismatch
between the producer and the con-
ductor. There is Richard Jones
putting two fingers up to Wagne-
rian tradition on stage, while
Haitink down in the pit is doing

his best to keep the tradition

going, the last person to admit

any irony or post-modern slant to

the music. Nowhere today is there

another conductor who can make
Wagner sound as supremely natu-

ral and unforced as he can.

It is almost bizarre to listen to

Haitink's quietly grandiloquent
unfolding of the “Todesverkllndi-

gung” scene and then look up at

the stage to see Brunnhilde
emerging from a roadside Portak-

abin /where Siegmund is later

murdered in a confused piece of

stage mismanagement). What a

relief that his glorious conducting
of the final scene is allowed to

emerge unscathed.

T hat, however, is to jump
ahead. The performance
had not begun well; in
fact the first act was one

of the most dispiriting I can
remember. Poul Elming’s Sieg-

mund started without much depth
of tone and Ulla Gustafsson's Sie-

glinde was far too busy trying to

squeeze out her voice down a nar-

row vocal tube (and often not in

tune) to have time for any emo-
tion. It was all quite passionless,

despite Jones's thoughtful han-
dling of his singers.

Nor did the second act begin
more promisingly, with Brtin-

hilde and Wotan playing a

heavily significant game of cateh-

me-if-you-can (incest clearly runs
in the family). But these two per-
formers lifted the evening on to a
higher plane of Wagnerian music
drama. There may be other bass-

baritones who find the Walkilre
Wotan easier to sing, but John
Tomlinson is head and shoulders
above them in dramatic stature.

His monologue raged with a Wag-
nerian intensity reminiscent of
Jon Vickers: his “Abschied" was
deeply moving.
As Brtinnhilde. Deborah Polaski

outstripped her Bayreuth perfor-

mances and sang with unstinting
power and security. A performer
who has often seemed emotionally
blank in the past came to life.

Jones must take the credit for

drawing such powerful characters
out of his singers ithe Wotan/
Brfinnhilde scenes probed deep
into their hearts) but the price is

a lot of silliness elsewhere. Do we
really have to watch Wotan chas-
ing puppets? Or his monologue
treated like a cabaret show?
The rest was similar!}' up and

down. Elming's Siegmund
regained vocal presence later,
despite being stuck down a hole
in the ground where he could not
be seen. Jane Henschel sang
Fricka with plenty of light and
shade, but also an un-Wagnerian
fast vibrato: Matthias Holle sang a
heavily emphatic Handing. The
Valkyries were a mixed lot, but
included among the best Rita Cul-
lis. Penelope Walker and Cather-
ine Wyn-Rogers.

Siegfried, the third instalment,

follows next Monday. After such a
fine last act here from Haitink
and his two principal singers, 1

am hopeful that this Ring's best

elements will see their way
through.

1 !

Theatre

A furious

portrait

of society

S
ince the Royal Court

Theatre heralded its

temporary residence

in the West End with

adverts proclaiming, “there

goes the neighbourhood", a

bit of roguish programming

was on the cards. And sure

enough, the theatre lives up
to its naughty image by
hosting the premiere of a
new play (co-produced with

Out of Joint) whose title

alone, Shopping and Fuck-

ing. invites outrage. Still,

given the content, there can
be no complaints that the

title raises false expecta-

tions - although “Shocking
and Swearing” might do as
well.

If you want to be shocked,
there are plenty of opportu-
nities. Any outcry is pre-

empted. however, by a page
in the programme about
“Society, Violence and the
Theatre" quoting Kenneth
Tynan, among others:
"Unless we can use the thea-

tre as a platform on which
to demonstrate the serious
problems of today, particu-

larly violence, we feel that

we are not serving a useful

purpose in society.”

And, as with Blasted and
Trainspotting, this new play
takes violent and sordid
encounters and hurls them
onto the stage to make the
point that portraying such
things is not really shock-
ing: what is really shocking
is the corrupt society that
permits such waste of life.

Mark Ravenhill's play is a
moral fable.

He offers a curdled picture

of a world where everything
is disposable and all rela-

tionships are “transac-
tions". He focuses on three
flat-mates who have an edu-
cation bat no job prospects.
Mark (Janies Kennedy) is an
junkie. Lulu (Kate Ashfield)

an out-of-work actress and
Robbie (Andrew Clover) a
pretty-boy passenger. When
Lulu goes for a job, she and
Robbie become entangled in

a murky, drug-dealing
world, while Mark's efforts

to core his addictions
involve him with an abused
14-year-old rent boy. Every-
thing has a price, they
learn, and money is the root
of all evil.

It is a bleak dysfunctional
world, spliced together in

Max Stafford-CIark’s pro-
duction with ear-splitting
music and garish fluores-

cent signs denoting change
of scene. The rhythm is club
culture; the mood soulless:

style Is everything.
Spiced with dark wit. tbe

play works effectively as a
furious portrait of an under-
valued, value-less genera-
tion, but whether it achieves
much more is debatable. It

certainly “demonstrates
some of tbe serious prob-
lems of today", but “demon-
strate” is all it does. None of

the characters has any
depth - although Kate Ash-
field does a lot with the
twiteby Lulu - and the plot

is unconvincing. The play’s

impact is as short-lived as
tbe pre-packed, throw-away
meals on which the charac-
ters survive.

Sarah Hemming
Royal Court at the Ambassa-
dors. London WC2 <0171-565

5000) to October 19. then on
tour.

ft#

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Td:

31-20-6718345

• Ariiello DesWerio: the guitarist

performs works by Sor, Tarrega

and Brouwer, 8.15pm; Oct

5'

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerttiaus Tel: 49-30-203030

• Orchester der Deutschen Oper

Beriin; with conductor Rafael

FrOhbeck de Burgos perform

Bruckner's Symphony No.8 In C
minor, 8pm; Oct 4

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401

• Un Baito in Maschera: by

Verdi. Conducted by Rafael

Frdhbeck de Burgos and

performed by the Deutsche Oper

Berlin. Soloists Include Michele

Crider, Etena Bstoukava and

Alberto GupWo; 7.30pm;

Oct 5

Staatsoper Unter den Linden

Tel: 49-30-20354438
• Salome: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Wolfgang Rennert

and performed by the Staatsoper

Unter den Linden. Soloists include

Eberhard BOchner. Ute
Trekel-Burckhardt and Andrea

86nig: 8pm: Oct 5

CHICAGO
OPERA
Civic Opera House & Civic

Theatre Tel: 1-312-332-2244

• 11 Trtttico: by Puccini.

Conducted by Bruno Bartoletti

and performed by the Lyric Opera

of Chicago. Soloists include

Catherine Maifitano, Rolando

Panerai and Jean-Philippe Lafont

7.30pm; Oct 4

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Koiner PhHhannonte Tel:

49-221-2040820

• Kfllner _ ^ _
Rundfunk-SInfonie-Orchester with

conductor Semyon Bychkov

perform works by Berio and

Brahms; 8pm; Oct 5

dusseldorf
dance
Opemhaus Dusseldorf Tel:

49-211-89080

• BaUett der Deutsche Oper am

Rhea* perform Der

Hoizgeschnftzte Pnnz (Tne

Wooden Prince) and Der

Wunderbare Mandarin (The

Miraculous Mandarin),

choreographies by Bela Baiasz

and Melchior Langyel to music by

BartOk; 7.30pm; Oct 4

HAMBURG
OPERA
Hamburghsche Staatsoper Tel:

49-40-351721
• La Boheme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Christian Badea
and performed by the Staatsoper

Hamburg. Soloists include

Kathleen Casseffo, Cesar
Hernandez and Albert

Schagidullin; 7pm; Oct 5

LILLE
EXHIBITION
FNAC Galenas Tel; 33-20 42 09

90
• Henri Cartier Bresson - “A

furtive look at America’': exhibition

of black and white photographs

taken in the US by the French

photographer Henri Cartier

Bresson. The photographs on

display were taken between 1947

and 1974; from Oct 5-26

LONDON
CONCERT
Purcell Room Tel:

44-171-9604242

• James Usney: the pianist

performs Chopin's Fantasie in F

minor, Op.49, Two Nocturnes,

Op.55 and Sonata in B flat minor,

Op.35 (Marche Fun&bre); 7.30pm;

Oct 5

St Giles Cripplegate Tel:

44-171-6388891

• London Mozart Players: with

guitarist Julian Bream perform

works by Haydn, Takemftsu and

ibert; 8pm; Oct 4

Wigmore HaB Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Joan Rodgers and Gerald
Finley: performance of Wolf’s
Mortke Lieder by the soprano and
baritone, accompanied by pianist

Roger Vignolas; 7.30pm; Oct 4

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• La Bohfeme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Jan Latham-Koenig
and performed! by the Royal
Opera. Soloists include Leontina

Vaduva, Cynthia Lawrence, Tito

Beltran and Jason Howard;
7.30pm; Oct 4

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Huntington Library, Art

Collection and Botanical

Gardens Tel; 1-818-405-2100

;• Arthur. King of Britain:

exhibition of manuscripts, rare

books and illustrative material

tracing the development of the

Arthurian legend as conceived

and passed down from the Middle
Agee to the 20th century. The
exhibition focuses on how the

British stories of Arthur became
an integral part of European
history and literature; to Oct 6

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie Hall Tel:

1-212-247-7800
• Shanghai Quartet; and pianist

Joseph Kalichstein perform works
by Haydn, Long and R.
Schumann; 8pm; Oct 4

EXHIBITION

Whitney Museum of American
Art Tel: 1-212-570-3600
• An American Story: a
chronological survey of the

museum’s permanent collection of

20th-century American art.

Divided into 1 5 categories and
incorporating more than 200
paintings, sculptures, prints

drawings and photographs, the
exhibition provides an extensive

overview of the art of this century;

to Oct 6

PARIS
CONCERT
Cite de la Musique Tel: 33-1 44
84 45 00
• Jos van Immersed: the pianist

performs the piano version of

Haydn's Die Sieben letzten Worte
unseres Erl&sers am Kreuz,

Hob.XX.I; 4.30pm; Oct 5. 6 (3pm)

Theatre des Champs-Elysees
Tel; 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Keller .Quartet: perform

Beethoven's String Quartet No.6

in B flat major, Op.18, String

Ouartet No.10 In E flat major,

Op.74 and String Quartet No.13 in

B flat major, Op.130; 11am; Oct 6

EXHIBITION
Musee dArt Modeme de la Ville

de Parts Tel: 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Life/Uve: exhibition focusing

on contemporary British art. The
display features works by some
hundred artists, and includes

photographs, videos, installations,

paintings, drawings and other

objects; from Oct 5 to Jan 5

ROME
OPERA

Accademia Nazionale di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064

• The Marriage: by Mussorgsky.
Performed by the Orchestra and

Choir of the Kirov Opera with

conductor Valery Gergiev and
pianist Marina Miscuk. Part of the

Italy and Russia Festival; 8pm:
Oct 4

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600

• National Symphony Orchestra;

with conductor Leonard Slatkin

and flutist James Galway perform

works by Schoenberg, Maazel

and Ravel; 8.30pm; Oct 4, 5

EXHIBITION
National Museum of American

Art Tel; 1-202-357-2700

• American Kaleidoscope; Art at

the Close of this Century; works

by 14 contemporary American

artists from a broad range of

regional, ethnic, and political

orientations is arranged in three

categories. “Shared Concerns",

-Spiritual Expressions", and

“Making History". Fred Brown,

Renee Stout, Hung Liu, Mark

Tansey, Gronk and David Bates

are among the artists featured;

from Oct 4 to Feb 2

Listing compiled and supplied

by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbase@pi.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the

financial markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Delivery in the post
The resurgence of privately-owned postal services is creating new global

giants capable of handling all aspects of distribution for business

Postal services have been
government-owned for so
long that it is difficult for us
to imagine them in private

hands. The deal under
which KPN. the partly-
privatised Dutch post and
telecoms company, is to buy
Australia's TNT transport
group, reminds us that
things were once different -

and will be again.

Privately-owned multina-
tional mail and parcel ser-

vices have a Jong history. In
1489. Maximilian Z gave
Franz von Taxis the right to
carry mail throughout the
Holy Roman Empire. For
nearly 400 years, the Thurn
und Taxis family ran a
Europe-wide postal service,

employing at its peak some
20.000 couriers.

In the 19th century, grow-
ing governmental ambition
swept away this early
service-sector multinational,
its local operations were
nationalised one by one.
remembered today only by
the Thurn und Taxis heral-

dic device, a golden post-
man's horn, which they
bequeathed to their state-
owned successors. The last

Tbum und Taxis holdout, in

Prussia, succumbed to the
government in 1867.

Now, over a century later,

the wheel has come full cir-

cle. Postal monopolies are
under threat everywhere,
from fax machines as much
as from deregulation. If yes-

terday's transaction goes
through a privatised postal
service will own one of the
four global private-sector
express delivery companies.
So far this industry has

been impressive more for its

scale and ambitions than for

its profitability. The four
competitors - Federal
Express, United Parcel Ser-

vices. DHL. and TNT - have
managed to build worldwide
networks of sorting hubs,
aircraft, delivery vans and
couriers. Their service has
become a vital part of busi-
ness for any internationally-
minded company.
But the road has been

bumpy: FedEx, for example.

was forced to scale back its

European ambitions in the
early 1990s. The steady prof-

its of the large domestic US
markets, which give FedEx
and UPS their appeal, have
been scarce internationally.
The deal between KPN

and TNT offers a way out of

this dilemma. It backs the

global ambitions of the
merged global express busi-

ness with the stable profits

of a domestic postal service.

The resulting “global leader

in time-sensitive distribu-
tion and logistics" is but-
tressed still further by the

23 per cent profit margin of
KPITs other operating sub-
sidiary. PTT Telecom, the
Dutch phone company.
KPNTs postal subsidiary,

PTT Post, has always been
the most internationally
minded of Europe’s mail ser-

vices. bidding aggressively
for the business of the
region's bulk mailers.

PTT Post's International

business is already twice as
high, as a proportion of rev-

enues, as that of other Euro-

pean post offices. Now, says
Mr Ad Scheepbouwer, PTT
Post’s managing director, it

will be able to combine Its

own remailing operations
with those of TNTs compa-
rable Mailfast service.

The short-term test of the
new group's success will lie

in parcels, where it will be
number one in Europe,
rather than documents,
where DHL leads the pack.
KPN and TNT already share
(with the Swedish postal
service) an operation in
cross-border shipments:
they will now be able to
fight more effectively in
domestic markets.
Though the business is

growing - at 10 per cent a
year internationally, 5 per
cent a year in domestic mar-
kets - competition is tough

Prices fall every year, and

all four global express com-
panies compete aggressively

on price and service.

Against such a back-
ground, others may seek to

emulate KPNTs deal with
TNT. The scope for straight-

forward mergers is limited:

few other postal services
can boast KPN’s advantages

of a public listing and a tele-

coms cash-cow. But other
kinds of alliances between
global express businesses
and national postal services
are possible. The visceral
mistrust between the two is

fading: TNT has a contract
with Deutsche Bundespost
to ferry parcels between the
German post office’s sorting

hubs, for example.
For all four global giants,

however, the most exciting
opportunities lie in the hec-

tic growth of the logistics

outsourcing business. This
ill-defined industry has

roughly $i2bn of «mmai rev-

enues in Europe, growing at

20 per cent a year, says Mr
Scheepbouwer. Typically, a
logistics outsourcer tabes

over part of a company’s
supply p-hAiTi

,

managing any
or all of the business’s ware-

houses, components supply,

spare parts distribution and
customer service.

The business is benefiting

from two mutually reinforc-

ing trends. Manufacturers
are striving to focus on
what they do best, contract-

ing out the rest of their
activities. They are also
pushing themselves towards
regional integration in both
Europe and Asia, concen-
trating their activities in
fewer, bigger factories. Han-
dling the logistics of such
regional networks is a natu-
ral task for outsourcing.
Such developments help

ensure that over the next
few decades, the physical
delivery of objects - paper,
packets, parcels - will

become a fully integrated
global business. Individual
segments, such as personal
letters, bulk mailing, docu-
ment delivery, logistics and
so on, will each have two or
three dominant companies.
Some companies will strad-

dle segments; others will

specialise. The size and
scale of the US will give its

companies a significant,
though not decisive, edge in
this competition. Most com-
petitors will be mainly or
partly in the private sector;

the remaining state involve-

ment will come through
residual shareholdings or
lingering regulation.
This high-technology, jet-

and electronics-based indus-

try will be a long way from
the lonely horse-back couri-

ers of the Thurn und Taxis
empire. But the new barons
of the global delivery indus-
try will be the spiritual

heirs of the business on
which Maximilian set the
imperial seal five centuries
ago. Some will even cany
the golden post-horn on the
side of their delivery
vehicles.

GREENFINGER: The Rise of Michael Green

and Carlton Communications

By Raymond Snoddy, Faber and Faber, 320pp, £17.50
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The man who would J
l1IV

-

()n
be television king Vi-

This unau"
' s thorised biog-

raphy of Mich-
ael Green,
chairman and

chief execu-

tive of Carlton Communica-
tjons, offers valuable insight

into one of Baroness Thatch-

er’s most controversial mea-

sures, the Broadcasting Act

1990.

The Act changed the face

of British television, but the

debate continues over
whether it has been for the

better. As the book makes
clear, it Zxas certainly been
for the betterment of Mich-

ael Green and one or two
others.

When I was asked to write
this review. I hesitated for

about 10 seconds. Readers
should know that Michael
Green invited me to become
chairman of Carlton Televi-

sion, an offer I declined after

some reflection. Hence his

dismissal of me in a charm-
ing phrase that could not be
repeated in any newspaper
(page 192, since you ask).

I must declare two other
interests: on leaving the
BBC. 1 joined Thames Televi-

sion which lost the London
weekday independent televi-

sion franchise to Carlton in

1992. Also, like many others

in television. I have a high
regard for the FT’s Ray
Snoddy. who remains the
best-informed writer about
British television.

Michael Green’s journey
on the takeover trail which
made Carlton into one of
Britain's largest broadcast-
ers is predictably boring. But
television was always his
target and that is when he
gets interesting. First, he
wanted to take over London
Weekend Television in 1985
but was turned down by the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority, the regulator at
that time. Green, by then
used to getting his own way,
was baffled by the bureau-
crats at Brampton Road. In
his view. ITV licences should

be bought and sold like any
other business.

The next target was
Thames Television. Its own-

ers, Thorn-EMI and BET,
were disenchanted with tele-

vision and anxious to seTL In

September 1985, a price was
- £82_45m - but Carl-

ton barf the option to pull

out if the IBA blocked the

deaL It did.

Twice rebuffed by the IBA,
Green remained determined
to become a broadcaster. He
continued to stalk Thames,
was offered 80 per cent of

TVS which held the ITV
franchise for the south of
England, and even dreamed
of a merger with Granada.
But it was his appearance

at Lady Thatcher's 1988
Downing Street seminar
about the future of UK tele-

vision which convinced
everyone that Green was
being taken seriously at
Westminster. Even Snoddy
is not clear why he was
there, other than being
invited by Lord Young, his

cousin by marriage and then
one of the prime minister’s
favourite ministers. It was in
the upstairs drawing room
that Lady Thatcher
“revealed her contempt for

Britain's broadcasting elite

and denounced ITV as the
last bastion of restrictive

practices", according to
Snoddy.
The Downing Street semi-

nar led to the white paper on
broadcasting and the Broad-
casting Bill which intro-
duced a blind auction in
which all the ITV franchises
went to the highest bidder. It

was hardly the way to bring
about two of the govern-
ment’s objectives of “compe-
tition. choice and quality".

Of those who were along-
side Green when he submit-
ted the winning bid that
threw out Thames, only one
or two remain. But he had
reached his ambition, and is

now, according to Snoddy,
“the most powerful man in
British television". It is an

this basis that he has to be

judged.
Yet while he controls two

of the most powerful ITV
companies - Carlton and
Central - so does Gerry Rob-

inson of Granada and LWT.
Robinson has two priceless

programme assets: World In
Action and Coronation
Street. Green has none.

Where does he stand in
comparison with the TV
giants of the past such as

Lord Lew Grade and the late

Lord Bernstein? In my view,

he is not within reach: Bern-

stein Grade were show-
men first and businessmen
second; both had a genuine
sense of public service.

Green is totally a business-

man, running an effective

money-making machine. He
claims, according to Snoddy,

that he wants to rival Holly-

wood in popular culture.

There is nothing to pre-

vent him from doing so. Cen-
tral Television was making
films through Zenith, its

subsidiary, before Green
acquired it. Green could
commit money tomorrow for

the production of half a
dozen films. But that would
be a leap into the unknown
and he is not an adventurer.

As for Michael Green, the
man, Snoddy is even-handed
about him. There are
accounts of his undoubted
charm, his devotion to his

children, his circle of friends

from television and advertis-

ing. Balanced against that
are stories of rages, his
obsession with money and
memories from those sacked
or by-passed. It is not dear
which Is the bigger group:
those who like Michael
Green or those who loathe
him.
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Individual treatment of high blood pressure:

Good medicine, good economics.

BY LENNART HANSSON. MXL

As governments throughout Europe seek

to control health care budgets, some
hope to cut costa by restricting

reimbursement of certain medicines, in

some cases by limiting reimbursement

to tbe older or cheaper drugs in a class.

A leading expert on hypertension warns

that restricting access to medications in

this manner can lead to both medical

mid economic problems.

When President

Franklin D. Roosevelt

met with Churchill and

Stalin at Yalta in

February 1945, his

health had already

deteriorated noticeably,

as Churchill noted in his

autobiography. Roosevelt

suffered from severe

hypertension, with blood

pressures in the range

of 240/140, compared

to today's recommended

level of 120/80. The

only treatment available

to him was a low-salt

diet and restriction of

calories, but this was far

from successful. He did not survive long

enough to see the Second World War come

to an end, but died from a massive stroke in

April 1945.

The Lack of effective medications to

treat high blood pressure only 50 years ago,

even for the President of the United States, is

in marked contrast to today, when numerous

classes of an tihypertensive medications, with

hundreds of different compounds, are widely

available to all patients with high blood

pressure. This has made it possible to tailor

the medication to the precise needs of the

individual patient — in other words, to find

the best treatment for each individual patient

It is important that physicians have

access to the widest possible range of

therapeutic options, especially in the

treatment of chronic disorders, such as

hypertension, since every patient Is an

individual and may react differently to

medicines with seemingly minor differences.

Controlling hypertension is especially tricky

since this is a long-term disease and most

patients have no symptoms. Therefore, ifthe

medication itself causes adverse effects —
and if the physician is restricted from

prescribing another medication which might

belter suit that patient — it is likely that the

patient will not lake the median? as

prescribed. In other words, compliance will

be low. Low compliance will of course

reduce the therapeutic effect, and the patient

will not receive the expected benefits. In the

case of hypertension, this can lead to serious

complications such as strokes or heart

attacks. From a public health standpoint this

results in greater costs to health care

systems. Many attempts have been made to

quantify the monetary value of compliance.

Although the figures vary considerably, this

is clearly an area of great importance for

public expenditure. Recognising the clinical

and public health benefits of tailoring the

treatment of hypertension, the individual

therapeutic approach is recommended by

virtually all national and international

guidelines, eg-, the World Health Organ-

isation and International Society of

Hypertension fWHO/lSH) guidelines, and

the American recommendations by die Joint

National Committee (JNC).

At first glance, the great number of

antihypertensive drugs available may seem

confusing both to doctors and patients, but it

provides the possibility of finding a

medication that is both effective in lowering

the elevated blood pressure while at the

same time being well tolerated by the patient.

Five major classes of antihyperteneive drugs

are recommended by WHO/ISH as suitable

drugs-of- first-choice: diuretics, beta-

blockers, calcium antagonists, angiotensin

converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and

alpha-blockera. Each of these categories has

its own merits, and in each there are usually

a great number of alternatives to choose

from.

Tbe widest range of options Is available

in the calcium antagonist group, where there

are marked differences between individual

drugs. The most useful antihypertensive

agents — including those in the ralrinm

antagonist group— feature a smooth onset of

action and a reliable 24-hour duration of

action. Even among the newest and most

advanced of these medications, there exist

significan t differences for patients in terms of

blood pressure control and side effects.

Furthermore, since high blood pressure is

often accompanied by a

number of metabolic

disturbances in the body,

such as increased

cholesterol and blood

sugar as well as insulin

resistance, it is of

course desirable that

antibypertensive
medications do not

further aggravate such

changes. Studies have

shown that newer
compounds such as tbe

calcium antagonists

satisfy this objective.

Finally, it is

imperative that drugs

used to treat chronic

diseases, such as high

blood pressure, are safe and well tolerated.

It is worth emphasising that all drugs that

are available today have been extensively

tested in this regard, as required by law. It is

therefore comforting for patients to know

that today, unlike 50 years ago, high blood

pressure can be effectively and safely

treated by individualised antihypertensive

medication. This has repeatedly been shown

to markedly reduce associated risks such as

strokes and heart attacks.
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Inflation evidence is

wrongly extrapolated
From ProfLucia Izzo

.

Sir, Michael Prowse is

absolutely right (“Inflation

apologists”, September 30) in

bis criticism of Professor
Akerlof and colleagues who
argue that zero Inflation is

not an appropriate target for

monetary policy. In support
of their argument, they
produce evidence, as
indicated by Mr Prowse, that
downward real wage
movements are rare when
the price level is stabilised,

but more frequent when
inflation is positive. Here we
have the Keynesian ghost of

nominal downward wage
rigidity, whose assumption
bears no small responsibility

for the inflationary bias
impressed on
macroeconomic policies
round the world from the
1950s to the 1970s.

Undoubtedly Mr Prowse is

quite right that it would be
absurd for market
participants to regard any
given cut in real wages as
“more" unfair with zero
inflation than with an
inflation rate different from
zero. Nevertheless, the

argument of Akerlof and
colleagues, being based on
empirical evidence, cannot
be dismissed simply because
it implies irrational

behaviour. But it has been
rejected because it wrongly
extrapolates evidence on
nominal downward wage
rigidity, collected in an
environment of a rapid
positive average nominal
wage change to a
hypothetical situation of
zero nominal wage change.
Hence, if the macroeconomic
environment were different,

microeconomic behaviour
would be different.

Furthermore, standard
evidence shows that nominal
wages were not downward
rigid in the Great Depression
1929-1933, but rather declined
by 17 per cent. The problem
then was a very upward
flexible money wage.

Lucio lzzo,

professor of economics.
Catholic University of
Milan.
via Melzi d’Eril 7,

20154 Milan. Italy

Space saving front-loader

From Mr John Keegan.
Sir. Richard Tomkins

misses an important point in
assessing the benefits of
European-style front loading
washing machine
(“Frigidaire frontal assault
puts US in a spin”, October
1 ).

In contrast to a top-loading
machine the front-loader
may be permanently
installed under a kitchen
work surface. The generally
smaller floor area of
European households has

influenced the design of
washing machines anti

dryers. In north America,
houses are usually much
larger and so these

appliances do not need to be
cramped into the kitchen.
Also, most north American
apartment buildings have
common laundry facilities in
the basement

John Keegan,
51 Elm Drive,

Hove,
E Sussex BN3 7JA, UK

Euro not dependent on
being legal tender
From ProfK Alec GarystaL

Sir. Tim Congdon is

demonstrably wrong when
he says (Letters, October 2)
that “In the modem world of
paper fiat money, value is

conferred on a currency by
the legal tender laws". A
simple counter example is

the situation In Scotland
where the bank notes are
not and never have been
legal tender, even in
Scotland, and yet there is no
hint of an inefficiency in the
Scottish monetary system.
Samuel Brittan had it

about right when lie

described legal tender as an
archaic concept (Economic
Viewpoint, September 26).
Legal tender status is

certainly not a necessary
condition for a successful
currency.
Where Hm Congdon is

right is in his argument that
the euro cannot become the
single currency for a
transition period during
which the old constituent
currencies are stm
fluctuating in value against
each other. The solution, as
with the Scottish pound, is
to make the constituent
currencies de facto
convertible into each other,
costlessly, and at fixed and
Irrevocable round numbers.
From then on we have a
single currency system In
practice irrespective of
whose head is on the notes,
what the notes are called
and whether or not the legal
tender laws are updated.
Samuel Brittan was

talking about a different
scenario in which the pound
sterling is not tied to the
euro currency and yet the
euro trades In parallel.
Certainly the Euro would be
used for some trade (mainly
with the rest of Europe) but

there is no reason to believe
that it would be used any
more widely in general

* *

Circulation in England than .•

are dollar bills or D-Marks
today, or indeed are English
notes in Scotland, that is,

not much.
Only if the UK were to

hyper-lnflate would a flight

to the external currency be
stimulated. Hopefully, that
is not a likely event.

K. Alec Ghxystal.

economics,
City University Business
School,

Frobisher Crescent,
Barbican Centre,
London EC2Y 8HB,
UK

From Mr D M Harrison.
Sir, Delighted to read

Samuel Brittan espousing
the idea of a parallel euro in
Economic Viewpoint - 1 in
fact suggested much the
same in a Commission
seminar on Emu in Sweden
in June.

If I might add to the point
he makes, the great merit of
such an approach would be
that it would allow a
transitional period to full
Emu, during which the euro
might become more widely
acceptable. . .

This might well he a
second- or third-best option,
as he says - but it might
also be better than the .

nervous breakdown which
Martin Wolf currently
diagnoses in the UK body -

politic (“The danger of
dithering," October 1).

David Harrison,
Little Thatch,
Westcott, Talatou,
E Devon EX5 2RN,
UK

Whizzkids who reap where wealth creators have sown
From MrJohn Kievan.

Sir, Lucy KeGaway's
concerns (“A distant view of
corporate rivals", September
23) about the Henley
findings on competitive,
bad-losing, fast risers are
well voiced.

May I forward a pet theory

here? In all human activity
there are those whose
experience, knowledge,
encouragement, nurturing
and trusting of thetr
associates spark creativity
innovation and growth. Such
people, I believe, are the real
wealth creators in

communities and companies
Macho corporate whizzkids,

’

on the contrary, are those
who reap where others have
sown. Perhaps they are
needed to garner and sell

goodies othershave created,
hot their value should never
be overestimated. Give all

the rewards to them and the
wealth creators will fade
away, followed soon by the
wealth.

John Kievan,
38 Leigham Court Drive,
*'®*8h-tm-Sea,
Essex SS9 1PU, mg;
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Two points stand out from
Governor Chris Patten’s speech
to the Hong Kong Legislative
Council yesterday. One is his
conviction that Hong Kong
have a guttering future as an
Asian financial centre under
Chinese rule.

.

The other is his pointed asser-
tion that the survival of a demo-
cratically elected LegCo, which
commands the respect of the
population, is central to the rule
of law. Only with the rule of law
is the future which he foresees
possible. So his speech reveals a
serious challenge for China.

If it wants the handover to be
successful - which it undoubt-
edly does, not least because of
the implications a botched job
would have for Taiwan - then it

must face up to the risks inher-
ent in its decision to abolish the
LegCo elected last year under
Mr Patten's democratic reforms.
Since the present LegCo com-

mands respect as a representa-
tive law-making body, its forced
replacement by an unrepresen-
tative one would undermine
faith in the rule of law, with
damaging consequences for eco-
nomic confidence.

Britain is right to argue that

there is no need for China to
abolish the existing LegCo just
because it disagrees with the
democracy reforms. But China
cannot afford to backtrack on
its position. The existing LegCo
will be abolished. All Hong
Kong and Britain can realist!-

Closer bonds
Jacques Chirac voiced doubts
this week about letting Club
Med members such as Italy into
Club Emu - at least on the
opening night. But investors are

increasingly open to the idea
that parts of the periphery will

make it into monetary union's
first wave. Their renewed confi-

dence could have some interest-

ing implications for European
interest rates and currencies -
and for Mr Chirac.

Financial markets have been
confident for some time that

Emu would take place. Since
April the gap between French
and German bond yields has not
exceeded a fifth of a percentage

point But the expectation was
that it would be an Emu of the

hard core.

No longer. Although many
still doubt that countries such
as Italy and Spain will be in a
single currency from day one,
market estimates of their

chances have risen sharply. Ital-

ian bond yields now stand only

around 2% percentage points
above German ones, compared
to a gap of 3Y, percentage points

5 weeks ago. The premium on
Spanish and Portuguese bonds
has narrowed by roughly the
same amount, to a little over 1%
points.

Such large shifts in market
sentiment have a habit of
reversing themselves. After aZL

no-one will know for some time

whether Italy and Spain will

deliver on their new, tougher

budget promises, or, even,
whether they will need to to be
allowed into Emu. In the mean-
time investors might have
numerous attacks of cold feet
This kind of volatility could

be costly for countries at the
periphery. Yet the longer the
markets' confidence in their
Emu prospects lasts, the greater

the chalice that it will prove
self-fulfilling. Italy stands to
gain the most from lower inter-

est rates, in reduced costs of
debt servicing. But Portugal and
Spain would also benefit.

Of course, whether and how
far interest rates fall will
depend on each country's cen-

tral bank. Many are betting that

the Bank of Spain will oblige,

by cutting its key intervention
rate by a further one half of a
percentage point at today's repo

auction. If so, the Portuguese
authorities are likely to follow
close behind.
The recent strengthening of

the lira also points toward
lower short-term interest rates

in Italy. Italian exporters are

pushing for a reduction, without
which they worry that the mar-

kets' new confidence in Italy's

Emu chances will land them
with a much appreciated
exchange rate on entry. As Mr
Chirac suggested yesterday, a

much higher lira might go a

long way toward easing his

doubts about Italy. The Bank of

Italy will be very loathe to

oblige him.

MPs for hire
In Britain. MPs are not for sale,

but you can hire one at a rea-

sonable rate to promote your
interests.

The rate varies, according to

the Register of Members' Inter-

ests from only about £1,000 a

year to £30,000 or more.
This is not by itself objection-

able. Britain has a long tradi-

tion of part time MPs, paid a

relatively low salary and expec-

ted to bring experience of the

world to parliament.

In such a system it Is not only

reasonable, but necessary that

MPS should have outside inter-

ests for which they are paid. It

is also right that these Interests

should be reflected in what they

say in the House, provided that

they disclose payments and

avoid all taint of venality.

However, the line between

legitimate lobbying and “cash

for questions” has become

blurred. The case of Mr Neil

Hamilton, the Tory MP accused

by Hie Guardian newspaper of

receiving money to ask parlia-

mentary questions has once

again brought the distinction to

public attention.

Since Mr Hamilton withdrew

his libel action against the

newspaper at the last minute, it

will be for Sir Gordon Downey,

the parliamentary standards

commissioner, to establish the

! facts. Whatever he finds in this

case, there is evidence that

some MPs have accepted cash,

benefits, or contributions to

election funds from people who

wanted a favour in return.

Following the recommenda-
tions of Lord Nolan’s enquiry

into this issue last year, parlia-

ment voted for a series of mea-

sures to tighten up standards,

including stronger disclosure

rules and the appointment of

the commissioner.
Mr Hamilton's case may well

prove to be the first big test of

the new system. The allegations

against him are extremely seri-

ous. as he recognised by bring-

ing the action. It is therefore

important that he should be

given the opportunity to dear
'

his name through parliament's

own procedures, and most

important of alL that he should

suffer the consequences if the

allegations are upheld.

The case raises two wider

questions. First, if a lobbyist

tries to buy influence by putting

money into the local party’s col-

lecting tin. this does not now

have to he disclosed. Second,

MFs do not have to list earnings

which they claim are unrelated

to parliamentary work.

Both these loopholes should

be blocked up. A recent opinion

poll suggested that a majority of

the public believed MPs should

give up all outside paid work. It

is possible to envisage a very

different parliament of fewer,

better paid MPs whose outside

Interests would be circum-

scribed. But for the British sys-

tem as it has evolved, the best

remedy must be full, compul-

sory disclosure - and a slippery

slope ready for anyone with a

greasy palm.
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Winter of their discontent
Germany’s unions are fighting to preserve a social welfare system
which employers say is too costly, writes Wolfgang Miinchau

M r Heinz Wein-
reich, a retired

shipyard worker
from Schles-
wig-Holstein in

northern Germany, vividly

remembers the winter of 1956.

For 114 days, he and 60.000 col-

leagues in the steel industry were
on strike in a battle that ended in

one of the biggest victories for

the German labour movement.
Mr Weinreich was the strike

leader at the now defunct Kre-

mersohn shipyard in Elmshom,
north-west of Hamburg. He
recalls the cold days and nights
out on the picket lines, cups of

tea spiced with rum to keep
warm, the financial hardship and
the extended credit lines at the

grocers.

When the strike finished in
February 1957, the unions had
established the right to 90 per
cent sick pay after three days of

illness where there had been no
arrangements before. Successive
governments later enshrined
parts of the agreement into law
and by 1970 all employees were
entitled to a full wage from the

first day of illness.

This week, however, German
engineering workers have been
back on strike over the issue, fol-

lowing a decision by some of the
largest employers to cut sick pay
entitlements to 80 per cent of
wages. The move follows a
change in German law, which
took effect on Tuesday.
On Tuesday, more than 100,000

engineering workers all over Ger-
many staged strikes, with Mr
Klaus Zwickel, president of
IG Metafi. the engineering union,
invoking the spirit of 1956. More
strikes are to follow, with most
German trade unionists seeing
full sick pay as the quintessential
symbol of the welfare state.

"After all we have been
through,” says Mr Weinreich. **I

have not the slightest doubt that

the unions will call a strike
again. It is absolutely incredible
that the employers are trying to
take away what we had fought
for so hard.”

Daimler-Benz, the automotive
and defence group, was the first

large company to announce sick

pay cuts. It is now the main tar-

get of protests, led by Mr Karl
Feuerstein, head of the group’s
works council - in the past a
docile body not known for its

militancy.

Mr Feuerstein says the country
is becoming like “a banana
republic” If companies such as

Daimler are allowed to alter

terms of employment for existing

employees. The company, he
says, is “in blatant breach of
contract".

The employers, for their part,

see the generous sick pay system
as the symbol of the welfare state

gone berserk. Judging by tbeir

public statements, they are gear-

ing up for a big confrontation.

An official to one of the coun-
try's employers' federations says
bluntly: “This palaver is not
about the sick pay money we are

going to save. This is a symbol
saying that we are ready to act,

that we have reached turning
point”
German employers operate in

one of the most regulated and
inflexible labour markets in

Europe. Large companies must
establish supervisory boards with
almost equal proportions of

worker and employer representa-
tives.

Many employees work exact
seven-and-a-half hour shifts from
Monday to Thursday, and five

cally aspect is that Beijing will

proceed circumspectly.

Three decisions by China
would help. One would be to
delay the creation of the provi-
sional LegCo for as long as pos-
sible before the handover, and
to hold new elections quickly
thereafter. Then China could
not be accused of installing a
parallel legislature before 1997
and running it as a puppet
afterwards.

The second would be to keep
,

the composition of the provi-
sional LegCo identical, or at
least as close as possible, to that

|

of the existing body. The third
would be to reach an accommo-
dation with the Democratic
party, which constitutes the
main opposition to communist
Beijing rule. Since the demo-
crats command more popular
support than other parties, a
permanent LegCo that excluded
them would never be credible.

These may be difficult pills

for China, but unless they are
swallowed, the transition is

doomed to be messy and even
damaging. China has shown
flexibility to reaching out tenta-
tively to the democrats. This
approach should be pursued.
Ultimately Mr Martin Lee, the

democrats’ leader, would be less

of a problem to Beijing if he
were in mainstream politics
rather than out of them. Offer-

ing him this opportunity would
to turn force him to consider
how best to serve Hong Kong.
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hours on Friday. Some engineer-
ing factories close down for five

minutes once every hour, a relic

dating from an agreement made
during the 1950s.

But the sick pay system has
become a symbol of the generos-
ity of the German social welfare

system which employers must
pay for. Employees suffering
from stress or backache are pre-

scribed long breaks in mountain
health resorts - a popular cure in

a country known for its fondness
for alternative medictoe or even
quack remedies. The costs of
treatments such as water-
treading and mud baths are
largely paid for by employers
since under German labour law,
they do not count as holidays but
as work.
As well as bearing the costs of

sick pay, employers also pay two-
thirds of the contributions
towards an employee's state pen-

sion contribution. They pay for

half the cost of employees'
health insurance, half the
contribution to the unemploy-
ment insurance fund and as
much again for the recently

introduced old-age care system.
These non-wage employer costs
add up to more than 40 per cent
of the payroll bill. The German
chemical industry recently calcu-

lated that the average cost of
employing Its workers is

DM107.150 (870,500) a year, more
than half of which is accounted
for by indirect labour costs.

The gap with other industrial

countries is immense. According
to 1994 data from 1W. the Cologne
economic institute, German wage
costs averaged DM43.97 per hour
compared with DM27.97 in the
US. DM22.06 in the UK
and DM3.3e in the Czech
Republic.

Several smaller German com-
panies have already moved pro-

duction to countries to eastern
European mid Asia where labour

costs are lower. Others such as
BMW. the upmarket carmaker,
and Siemens, the electronics
group, are locating new invest-

ments in other countries. And
Germany has found if harder
than other European countries to

attract foreign investors, deterred

by the costs and a cumbersome

industrial relations system.
It was the need to make Ger-

many more attractive for employ,
ers that led the government to

introduce the package of cuts to

compulsory social insurance pro-

visions which passed through
parliament last month. In addi-

tion to the reduction to sick pay,

the package also reduced the
length of time employees are
entitled to spend at a health spa
from four weeks every three
years to three weeks every four
years. And it removed the statu-

tory protection against dismissal
for workers in companies with 10
or fewer employees.

T he Intention, however.
was to curb the costs

of Germany’s social
welfare system with-
out damaging the bal-

ance of industrial relations. Most
Germans strongly support the
country's consensus-based sys-
tem. even if they are in favour of
substantial welfare reform.
The government's legal advis-

ers said that employees would
retain their rights under their

Pfennig
pinching

OBSERVER
The German government's

budget cutting efforts in the

cause of monetary union are all

very laudable, but shouldn't

someone have told the country’s

Nato delegation to Brussels that

everything has its limits?

The other day, Reinhard
Bettzuege, Germany's deputy

ambassador at Nato, threw an

Oktoberfest party at his bouse.

The hash was notable not least

for the generous support it drew

from tobacco, beer, and

champagne interests.

A blue-and-white Bavarian

flag fluttered outside the front

door, and inside the Pauianer

beer flowed. Guests were

interrupted regularly by young

women bearing trays of

cigarettes. Meanwhile,
photographers snapping the

more prominent members of the

assembled crowd took care to

take to Mrs Monika
Wulf-Mathies, the EU
commissioner for regional

policy,

Bettzuege’s original invitation

in English and German
mentioned his senior position at

Nato and extolled the tradition

of the Oktoberfest - but

unaccountably foiled to breathe

a word about commercial
sponsorship.
Now it may be that the

German finance ministry thinks

that the privatisation of

government functions is a
wonderfully painless way of
reducing the public deficit.

But the more traditionally

minded German civil servants to

Brussels - who know that all

diplomats stationed abroad
receive a generous
entertainment allowance from
the foreign ministry in Bonn -

are wincing.

Rio de Janeiro in 1938.

Meanwhile, actions spoke
louder than words for treasury'

minister Carlo Azeglio Ciaoipi.

who cancelled his .Air France
flight home and re-routed
himself via Loudou on British

Airways.

Rodent revenge
The spat between France and

Italy concerning the latter's

suitability as a candidate for the
first round ofEmu has goaded
the mild-mannered Romano
Frodi into deploying some very
strange language indeed.

Riled at French, president

Jacques Chirac's comments
concerning the inconveniently

weak lira, Prod! was heard io

mutter ''Well make them see

green rats.” An etymological

obscurity, and these days used,

if at ail. on the Football terraces,

it seems to translate roughly
as:“WeH show 'em”.

La Stampa, the Turin paper,
yesterday helpfully provided the

odd clue. Green rats were
apparently painted on the

fuselage of three Italian S79
fighter-bombers (one piloted by
Mussolini’s son Bruno) that

contributed their bit to aviation
history by flying from Rome to

Rallying cry
B Peter Costello. Australia’s

treasurer, has not been in the

job very long. Bui the man who
came in as a member of the

Liberal -National coalition in

March seems already to have

won a rare distinction. With a

bit of help from the local media,

he yesterday became one of the

very few Australian treasurers

to have moved the US bond

market
The trouble started when the

Australian Financial Review -

the country’s main financial

newspaper - ran an interview

with Costello, who is in

Washington for the IMF
meeting.

Costello had been In to see

Alan Greenspan, and was
reported as saying that the

chairman of the US Federal

Reserve saw no threat of

inflation down the track. He also

went on to observe that there

didn’t appear to be "any
expectation at...the moment
that (US interest ) rates are going

to rise”.

Such candour, while hardly

uncommon on the Australian
political scent?, was meat and
drink to US bond traders who
bang on Greenspan’s every -

and normally much more
infrequent - word. Bond prices

duly rallied.

Back home, outspokenness
remained the order of the day.

Gareth Evans, farmer foreign

minister mid now shadow
treasurer, was quick to indulge
in some Australian hyperbole of
his own. "After the appalling

Indiscretion that (Costello!

committed in Washington...,

he's embarrassed us in the eyes

of the world." he declared

Testing times
B Visitors to Hanoi who have

pondered the life-threatening

chaos of the local traffic will

know how recent economic
reforms- have turned bicycle

owners into motorbike racers

and tree-lined boulevards into

clogged thoroughfares.

Who: they may not know is

how the mandatory driving test

works. Three foreigners

examined recently learned

something of the process,

according to the Vietnam News.
The trio were ushered into a

room and handed a sheet of

multiple choice questions op the

Vietnamese highway code. The
examiner then proceeded to tell

them which answers to tick off -

and promptly sent them home.

existing labour contracts and
that the change would apply only

to new employees. That was also

the intention of the Christian

Democratic Union which is the

dominant partner to the govern-

ing coalition and is anxious to

avoid an open confrontation with

the trade unions.

For this reason, the unions did

not oppose the measures strongly

during their passage through par-

liament. But some employers
have moved quickly to take

advantage of the measures: they

argue that employment contracts

are based on the law, and that a

change in the law implies a

change in tbe contract.

German legal precedents have
been unhelpfully vague on this

matter - previous rulings by the
country's courts lend themselves
to different interpretations. But
the speed and tbe resolve of some
German companies in seeking to

use the rules to their own
advantage have surprised minis-

ters and drawn condemnation
from politicians on the left

and right-

ChanceUor Helmut KohZ has
appealed to employees to honour
existing contracts. Ms Renate
Schmidt, leader of the Bavarian
Social Democrats, warned of a
challenge to the “whole system of

democracy". And President
Roman Herzog, normally a vocal
proponent of social reforms,
advised employers to tread cau-
tiously and not to endanger the

social peace.

Some companies have heeded
the advice. Volkswagen, the car
maker, refused to follow Daimler-
Benz's lead, insisting it was not
prepared to break current labour
contracts. And Siemens, Ger-
many's second largest industrial
company, which originally said it

would impose similar cuts, has
now backtracked. On Tuesday, it

said that the cuts would not be
Implemented immediately.
Employers' organisations are

split over the issue. Those in the

chemical industry, for example,
have expressed concern that they
may be affected by strikes that
spill over from the engineering
companies. BJU. the federation of

young employers, has also ques-
tioned the wisdom of imposing
the cuts so hastily.

For the moment, Daimler-Benz,
Germany's largest industrial
group, is the main target for
strike action. The company
expects to save over DM 140m
through tbe cuts to sick pay. a
sizeable amount even for a com-
pany of that size. But the strikes
have already cost Daimler-Benz
around DM200m in lost produc-
tion - and there are more to

come.
The unions may find it hard to

sustain the action, especially
among younger Germans who
are not as militant as the previ-

ous generation. As Mr Weinreich,
the former strike-leader, puts it:

“They have only known the sys-

tem as it is. They never had to

fight for anything."
But public opinion has swung

firmly to the unions. And this

week's strikes have been well-

supported by members - includ-

ing the young - at a time when
their membership and influence
has been to decline,

In the past, trade unionists
have shown greater cohesion dur-

ing labour battles than tbe
employers - one reason why the
German social insurance system
is what it is. By tbeir haste to cut
sick pay, some German employ-
ers have given IG Metall and
other unions a new lease of life.

m/m
100 years ago
The Siamese Railway
Bangkok, 1st Oct;- The entire
capital of the projected rail-

way between Bangkok and
Petchaburi, on the East coast
of the Malay peninsula, has
been subscribed locally by the
Siamese. Tbe King will turn
the first sod of the new line

on 1st of January next.
(Reuter;.

50 years ago
Alberta “Bill Of Rights”
Montreal. 2nd. Oct:- The
Edmonton Appellate Division
of the Alberta Supreme Court
is deciding the validity of the
legislation known as the "Bill

of Rights" passed last session
by the Government of
Alberta. When the hearing
opened, Mr G.H. Steer pres-

ented the Dominion Govern-
ment's case, contending that
the Bill was beyond the power
of the legislature because it

invades the fields of banking,
currency, trade and com-
merce reserved exclusively to
the Dominion-

Conservatives’ Conference
Grave concern at Britain's
financial and economic poliev
under the Labour Govern-
ment will be expressed at the
67th annual conference of the
National Union of Conserva-
tive Associations in Black-
pool. The conference lasts
until Saturday, when Mr.
Winston Churchill will
address the delegates.
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Computer allies trade blows
By Louise Kehoe in Ban
Francisco and Christopher

Parfces in Los Angeles

T wo of the staunchest
allies in the feat-moving

computer software busi-

ness, Netscape and Oracle,
have fallen out noisily.

Mr Larry Ellison, rhairmnn
and chief executive officer of
Oracle, the world's second
largest software company, has
said that Netscape has “no
chance of surviving'’.

Netscape, the Internet soft-

ware company that set Wall
Street records with its public
stock offering last year, thinks
Mr Ellison might be trying to
talk down the Netscape share
price.

“He is talking down Net-
scape's stock because he wants
to acquire the company," Jim
Barksdale, chief executive of
Netscape, said.

The row has startled soft-

ware industry observers. Net-
scape is one of the most promi-
nent supporters of the
Network Computer, the cor-

nerstone of Oracle's strategy
to shift the focus of Internet
computing from the desktop to

Oracle chief executive is accused of talking

down Netscape’s stock ahead of takeover bid

central servers. Oracle and
Netscape also collaborate

broadly in supporting various
standards and protocols for the
Internet. What Is more, they
share a mutual and passionate
rivalry with Microsoft, the
software industry leader.

Yet at a recent industry con-
ference in Paris. Mr Ellison
predicted that Netscape’s flag-

ship product, the Netscape
Navigator Web browser, was
doomed.
‘There will be no such thing

as a browser in a couple of
years," he said. By then, he
said, central servers with
sophisticated searching and
electronic mail programs
would overtake today’s Inter-

net software for desktop com-
puters.

The Oracle chairman also
ridiculed Netscape’s successful
1995 stock flotation. The share
price rocketed from an open-
ing price of $28 to $174 in its

first four months of trading.
Mr Ellison declined to com-

ment yesterday on Mr Barks-

dale’s assertion that ha to

acquire Netscape, or to offer

any alternative explanation for

attacks on the company.
Mr Ellison’s remarks do not

appear to have hit Netscape's
share price. After hitting a low
of $3454 at the end of August,
shortly after Microsoft
launched its competing Web
browser, Netscape has
rebounded to $47% over the
past month.
But Netscape fears it may

now be an Oracle takeover tar-

get Mr Barksdale thinks that
Oracle wants to expand its role

in the fast-growing market for

Internet software and has iden-

tified Netscape as a means of
achieving thi«

I
ndustry analysts say that

Mr Ellison has craved a
more prominent role In the

software industry to match
that of arch-rival Mr Bill

Gates, chairman and chief
executive of Microsoft.
Over the past year Mr Elli-

son has mounted a vigorous

French PM wins

vote of confidence

Opposition urges

Yeltsin to resign
By David Buchan in Paris

Mr Alain Jupp&. Prance's
embattled prime minister, yes-

terday won a parliamentary
vote of confidence after he
promised a drive to lower the
country's record unemploy-
ment level and outlined plans
to strengthen democracy.
Mr Jupp€ had called the con-

fidence vote at the start of a
new parliamentary session to
quell internal opposition.

The 464-100 vote in his
favour reflected the huge
share of seats held by the cen-
tre-right coalition, but Mr
Juppe won only a muted recep-
tion from his own backbench-
ers. In recent weeks, many
contested the prime minister’s
social and economic measures.
President Jacques Chirac has
had to intervene to support Mr
Juppe, warning rebels that
they could not count on presi-

dential support in 1998 parlia-

mentary elections.

In a speech addressed mare
to his backbenchers than to

the opposition, Mr Juppe said
“perseverance would pay off

and that 1997 would be a year
of improvement".
He welcomed the fall in

long-term French interest

rates to an “historically low"
level of around 6 per cent, and
forecast they “could even drop
below this threshold". Mr
Juppd said: “Monetary stabil-

ity is ensuring the decrease in
interest rates and making
credible the march towards the
single [European] currency.”
Mr Juppe conceded the

August rise in job-seekers,
which brought unemployment
to a record 12.6 per cent of the
labour force, was “unaccept-
able". He proposed to launch a
new “decentralised plan of
action for jobs”, involving
local and central government
Mr Laurent Fabius, floor

leader of the opposition Social-

ists, accused the government
of “falling on thp potentials —
employment, the economy,
industrial relations, and prepa-
ration of the [country’s]
future".

Mr Jupp6 said he would
strengthen democracy by sim-
plifying state bureaucracy,
involving citizens more in
decision-making and reinforc-

ing the presumption of inno- 1

cence in French law.

Paris soothes Italian

anger. Page 2
Editorial Comment, Page 13

By Cfwystia Freeland
in Moscow

Russia's opposition politicians

stepped up their calls yester-

day for President Boris Yelt-

sin's resignation, warning that

his prolonged hospitalisation
was threatening to plunge the
country into chaos.

But Mr Anatoly Chubais, the
president's chief of staff,

launched a swift counter-offen-

sive, insisting that the govern-
ment could function smoothly
despite the temporary absence
of its chief.

Similar assurances from
Kremlin officials over the past
few weeks appear to have done
little to assure the Russian
public.

In a monthly rating of the
country’s most influential poli-

ticians published yesterday in
Nezavisimaya Gazeta, a Rus-
sian daily, the president
dropped to third place, behind
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
prime minister, and Mr Alex-
ander Lebed, security chief.

Both men, along with Mr
Yuri Luzhkov, mayor of
Moscow, and opposition lead-

ers are believed to be position-

ing themselves ahead of a pos-

sible election race to succeed

Mr Yeltsin. Mr Chubais, who
has compared Mr Yeltsin to
Peter the Great, sought to
scotch these bids, warning
that politicians who launched
premature rampaignc to sue-
ceed the ailing leader would
get their comeuppance when
Mr Yeltsin recovered from
heart surgery.
“Very soon It will be dear

this is a false start and those
who started too early will have
to return to the starting line

under the alert gaze of the ulti-

mate referee - President Boris
Yeltsin," Mr Chubais said.

However, his admonition did
not deter Mr Gennady Zyuga-
nov, the Communist leader
who was defeated by Mr Yelt-

sin in the July presidential bal-

lot.

Mr Zyuganov said that thp

president's illness had para-
lysed the government at a time
when looming national prob-
lems, including a backlog of
unpaid wages said to exceed
$7bn, required urgent action.

“The government is unable
to resolve a single question. If

things continue in this way
Russia will repeat the fate of
the Soviet Union.” Mr Zyuga-
nov said on the first day of the
parliament’s autumn session.

Beijing warned over plans for Hong Kong legislature
Continued from Page 1

Interference. He added: “My
anxiety is not that this com-
munity’s autonomy would be
usurped by Beijing, but that ft

could be given away bit by bit

by some people In Hong

Europe today
The Benelux, Germany and
Poland will remain dry with

sunny spells. Most of

Scandviavia will be dry and
calm although southern

Norway will have some
rain. The British Isles will

have showers and some
heavier rain. France and
the Mediterranean will have
plenty of sunshine. Spain
will be sunny. Italy will have
sunny spells, with rain in

the south. The Alps will

generally be fair with sunny
periods. The Balkans and
Greece will be cloudy with

some thunder showers.

Five-day forecast

The rain and wind over
Great Britain will move into

western Europe by the end
of the week. At the end of

the weekend, a new front

will bring more rain. The
Mediterranean will have
plenty of rain.

Kong.” One example which
prompted concerns was the
lobbying of Beijing by Hong
Kong business groups seeking
to win mobile telecommunica-
tions licences in the territory.

Mr Patten’s address - in
part a defence of his record

daring his tenure - came
under fire from some legisla-

tors, who said the governor
and Britain had not gone far
enough in defence of its insti-

tutions.

“Britain is doing sweet
nothing and we are angry,”

said Ms Emily Lao, an inde-
pendent legislator.

Mr Martin Lee, head of the
Democratic party, demanded
Britain pledge to take China
to the international courts
should it proceed with plans
to scrap the legislature.
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Dutch courage

publicity campaign to promote
the Network Computer, which
he predicts will outsell per-
sonal computers by the end of
the decade and undermine
Microsoft’s dominance in desk-
top computer software.

The acquisition of Netscape
would make sense for Oracle.
There is little overlap between
the companies’ products,
industry analysts said. Aa the
world leader in database soft-

ware. Oracle is benefiting from
the rapid growth or network
computing and the Internet.
However, its Web server and
Web browser products have
not made a big impact in the
Internet software market.
While Oracle may have a

motive and a strategic ratio-

nale for acquiring Netscape, it

may not have the means. Net-
scape’s market capitalisation
stands at almost $4bn. It might
take as much as $6bn to
acquire the company, industry
analysts estimate. Even for Mr
Ellison, raising such a sum
could be a challenge.

KPN*s A$2bn acquisition of TNT
makes strategic sense, but the

Dutch telecoms and postal group is

certainly paying a high price for the

Australian express mail and logis-

tics company. The merger of iEPN’s

express mail business with TNTs
win create the most extensive net-

work in Europe. Longer term, the

combination puts KPN - which is

already active in bulk business mail
— in pole preritif”! to benefit from

the liberalisation of Europe's postal

markets. Britain's Royal Mail,

which has been urging its govern-

ment to privatise it in order to meet
such a competitive threat, must he
fooling bitter.

The financial logic, by contrast, is

less solid. KPN is paying 11 times

operating cash flow and 19 times
operating profits. True, the Dutch
group should be able to cut costs by
eliminating duplication. But these

are still hefty multiples for a busi-

ness with a chequered history.

While TNTs European operations

are performing well, there must be
doubts about KP^s ability to man-
age the business in far-away Aus-
tralia, the source of most of TNTs
problems.
KPNTS spending spree also raises

the question of how long this tele-

coms/postal hybrid can remain
intact Not only are both businesses
keen to expand creating potential
conflicts as they compete for capi-

tal, but investors find this strange
combination hard to value, argu-
ably pushing up its cost of capitaL
It is time to consider a demerger.

UK equities
As the FTSE 100 poshed through

4,000 yesterday, it was seductively
easy to believe it would continue to

carry on upward. City analysts
believe low inflation and low inter-

est rates are reason enough to jus-

tify higher valuations. Equities are

also being supported by a buoyant
gilts market and strong institu-

tional liquidity. Nor does the UK
market look expensive relative to

its peers. A price/eamings multiple
of IS this year, falling to 14 next,

compares with continental Euro-
pean averages of 20 and 15.

When everything appears to be
going this well, it is time to start

worrying. There are three broad
concerns. The first is that today's
strong economic growth is fuelling

tomorrow’s inflation. While interest
rates remain low, particularly in
the US and Japan, money will con-
tinue to flow into equities. But once
central hanlcg start tightening mon-

FTSE Eurotrack 200:

1SG0.6 (+9.9)
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etary policy, that could quickly
reverse - as it did in February 1994

when the US Federal Reserve raised

rates. The second worry is that Wall
Street will run out of steam. Unlike
the UK, the US market really does

look stretched; the dividend yield

on the S&P 500 index is at its lowest

this century, while the value of

shares to gross domestic product is

at its highest level ever.

So is tiie ratio of share prices to

sales and to book value. The third

threat is more partisan. As the UK
election approaches, political uncer-

tainty win intensify. None of this

means the stock market wDl crash.

But some caution looks appropriate

Air traffic control
The idea of privatising British air

traffic control faces heavy opposi-

tion; not only did Labour’s trans-

port spokesman furiously attack it

yesterday but Sir George Young,
the transport secretary, seems ner-
vous too. This is a pity. Privatisa-

tion may look a hopelessly whacky
wheeze; In fact it is perfectly
gane.

Far a start, it is worth bothering
with. British air traffic control, run
by the Civil Aviation Authority,
costs airlines £500m a year. It is a
plagrin heavily-unionised, engineer-
driven operation; the CAA can
demand new technical gizmoes
without any attention to cost.

But even if privatisation
improved efficiency, opponents say,
what If a private operator failed to
run the system safely? Well, we
trust private companies to fly us.

And privatisation might actually
help. At present the operator - the
CAA - regulates itself; arguably,
genuinely arms-lengtb regulation of

a private operator would’ be ian HI*

improvement. Of coarse, there is:*

plenty of debate over privatisation -fi

mwohaTiiea. Inevitably, the Treasury a

K

would like to maximise proceeds;
7

this probably means selling thesys-" '

.

tern as a regulated monopoly. But if ,•

Labour wanted something with
more "stakeholder” feel, it could -j,

.
always keep the system.nonprofit- . *

making and regulated but *

control to the, airlines. Fundamen• fl,

tally, these arguments are second-
:

~

order; the real objectives should be
to take the investment programme v
out of public boxtowing constraints

and to sharpen incentives to keep *•*

costs down. Whatever the method, r

privatisation would achieve both.

• ^
Commodities

Is it time to be buying £ommodi-
'

ties? Investment guru Jun Rogers
thinks so. He is predicting a “multi- -

0

year- explosion” in raw material ft

prices. There is some evidence in

bis favour. Grain and energy haven-

tones are respectively close to 50- ‘/J

year and 20-year lows. Returns' are
’’

’

also perking up; this year the Gold-
man Sachs commodity index is up pi

by 22 pier cent;- the S&P 500, by
contrast, has risen only 23 par cent --

and the Merrill Lynch domestic '-

bond index has fallen fay 0A per ^
cent.

The high GSCT figure may look

curious. Energy has been very ^
strong - with prices up by 41 per a*

cent - but base metals are down by
16 per cent Some other commodity
indicators remain soft, and global

inflation is subdued. This hardly r'

squares with the popular mythol-
ogy of commodity booms being .

stoked by feverish inflation expecta- :

tions. But in fact, inflation is no
prerequisite for a commodity rally.

Rather, tfemanri must be firm, and'
-*

bottlenecks than typically provide

the trigger for higher prices. This is

precisely what has happened;
strong growth in the US and non-
Japan Asia drove food and energy
inventories to very low levels. Bat-

.

tlenecks then arrived in the form of
very cold weather in the US. which
drove up energy demand, while
unseasonal early rains interfered
with food supply.
Metals have misRpd out because

of weaker demand in Japan and ..

Europe. But with a modest pick-up
expected, these prices should also

benefit. A multi-year boom, though.
J

looks to be expecting too much.

Additional Lex comment on
Norwich Union, Page 20
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ur lire assurer
plans 1997 float
Norwich Union is to become the first UK life

assurer to abandon, mutual ownership in a flota-
tion: an the London stock market next year

- which would raise an estimated £2ta ($3.lira) in
new money. Page 20; Lex, Page 20

Emu omtlmism lifts Italian bond prices
Italian government bond prices rose sharply and
the lire strengthened amid'growing expectations
that the country could be among the first to join
in European Monetary Union. The yield spread
over German 10-year bonds - the risk premium
charged by investors ^ar .holding Italian debt -
fell to its lowest level flar 20 years. Page 22

UPM-Kymmena considers US listing
UPM-Kymmene, Europe's largest pulp and paper
group, is considertag a New York listing as part
of a strategy ixrraise its profile In the North
American market. Page 16

Smmnwr ywitaissa hits Morgan Stanley
Third-quarter earnings at Morgan Stanley, the
US investiitentbank, fell to $L27 per fully

dfinted sluire from 81.75 in the second quarter.

Page 19

Can makan slmpe up far futuro
The ahwnfariirm industry heralded its latest

breakthrough - the drinks can that does not
look like a can. Page 24; Aluminium demand
expected-to pick up. Page 24; Pechiney protests.
Page 16
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UK index breaks through 4,000 barrier
By Philip Coggan,
Markets Editor

London's FTSE 100 index
surged past 4,000 for the first

time yesterday as global equity
markets continued to prosper
in the light of low inflation

and interest rates.

Markets in Amsterdam,
Brussels. Copenhagen, Dublin,
Frankfurt. Istanbul and Oslo
recorded all-time highs yester-

day, while on Wall Street, the
Dow Janes Industrial Average

edged closer to 6,000, reaching
5,927.26 by lpm New York
time.

The UK's leading index,
which tracks the top 100 com-
panies, leapt past 4,000 at the
opening bell and stayed ahead
of it all day, recording on the
way an all-time intra-day high
of 4,016.4 and a closing peak of

4,015.1. Footsie, which was
launched at 1,000 at the start

of 1981, first passed 2.000 in

March 1987 and 3,000 in
August 1993.

World markets stumbled in

July, when investors feared
that the US Federal Reserve
was about to raise interest

rates. But the Fed left interest

rates unchanged at both its

August and September meet-
ings, allowing markets to rally

around the world.

“It is largely a story of
liquidity. Interest rates are low
round the world, in some
cases, such as the US and the

UK, inappropriately so. and
the cash is flowing into the

equity market." said Mr Mark
Brown, head of strategy and
economics at brokers ABN
Amro Hoare Govett.

Bond markets have also

been strong, with European
government bonds benefiting
from hopes of currency union.
High-yielding markets, such as

Spain and Italy, have seen
yield spreads over German
government bonds fall sharply.
Even though the UK seems

unlikely to join currency
union, gilts are enjoying some

of the benefits of the strong
international bond market.
According to Mr Steve Wright.
UK strategist at BZW, the
investment bank, index-linked

gilt yields are at their lowest
since 1994. As a consequence,
share prices do not look expen-
sive relative to bonds.
The UK's investment institu-

tions are flush with cash,
partly because of their caution
about the market earlier in the
year, and partly, according to

Mr Bob Semple, equity strata-

Eurotunnel board looks

at refinancing package
By Andrew Jack m Paris and
Geoff Dyer fn London

The board of Eurotunnel, the
troubled Anglo-French opera-

tor of the Channel tunnel link,

was meeting last night to
approve a refinancing plan for

its £9bn ($14bn) debts which it

agreed with its leading banks
in a last-minute deal which
will save the group from bank-
ruptcy.

The meeting came ahead of

the preparation of a final draft

of the agreement which is due
to be circulated within the
next few days. The terms,
which were approved on a
handshake but have not yet

been formally signed, will be
submitted by the steering com-
mittee of six banks to the 24
“instructing banks" for discus-

sion tomorrow.
Ratification of the agree-

ment by both sides is expected
to lead to an announcement of

the terms of the deal on Mon-
day. with trading in Euro-
tunnel's shares resuming the
following day.

An adviser to Eurotunnel
said last night: "The group will

not be embarrassed to
announce this deal to share-

holders. but there will be lots

of people who will be disap-

pointed. It was a reasonable

compromise, with concessions

on both sides.” Mr Jean-Pierre

Mattel, president of the Paris
commercial court which has
been monitoring negotiations,

said yesterday that Eurotunnel
and its bankers had reached
agreement on the principles of
a plan.

"Today, the future of the
company is assured. The
shareholders no longer have

Light at the end of
the tunnel, Page 17

nothing, they will receive
something," he said.

The news met with a mixed
reaction from the various asso-

ciations representing Euro-
tunnel’s shareholders. Mr Mau-
rice Page, one of the
organisers of the Association
of Eurotunnel Shareholders,
said: “I don’t see who would
have benefited apart from the
lawyers" from the group pass-

ing into some form of insol-

vency proceedings, the alterna-

tive to an agreement
He said be drew some reas-

surance from past statements
by Mr Patrick Ponsofle, Euro-
tunnel’s chairman, that the
group would not agree to a
deal against the shareholders'

interests. But he stressed be
was waiting to see the details

before making any judgment.
Mr Jean Salwa, deputy head

of Adacte, the more extreme
shareholders' group, said he
would have preferred the com-
mercial court to have taken
control of Eurotunnel, and
that the agreement meant no
action would now be taken
against the group's bankers,
which faced important con-
flicts of interest.

Negotiations between Euro-
tunnel and its bankers ran
continuously since September
26, with a session ending at

5am on Tuesday before final

differences were agreed on a
handshake after 6pm on Tues-

day.
It emerged yesterday how

close the group was to bank-
ruptcy- A senior banker from
one of the leading creditor

banks admitted that over the

past few days he had consid-

ered bankruptcy was the more
likely outcome. He added that

the provisions made against
the Eurotunnel loan would
now probably be sufficient.

An extraordinary general
meeting to vote for the plan is

unlikely to be held before
March, because it must wait
for publication of the group's
full-year results.

US funeral group
raises bid for

Canadian rival
By Bernard Simon fn Toronto

Service Corporation Inter-
national. the world’s biggest

funeral operator, yesterday
turned its battle to take over
Loewen Group, its rival, into a
hostile bid.

The US company raised its

all-share offer for Vancouver-
based Loewen by US$2 a share
to a total of US$2.7bn. Last
month, Loewen dismissed
SCI's unsolicited US$2 ,5bn
takeover proposal.

The new SCI offer appeared
to portend a protracted battle,

with the Houston-based com-
pany seeking to rally Loewen
shareholders against Mr Ray
Loewen. the Canadian group's
founder and chief executive.

Loewen said it would review
SCI’s offer. But Mr Loewen,
who holds 15 per cent of Loew-
en's shares, earlier left no
doubt that he planned to fight

a takeover tooth and nail.

SCI’s latest offer of $45 a
share was lower than analysts
expected. “This is going to be a
long, drawn-out process," said

Mr George Kellner, a New
York arbitrageur. “Everybody
thinks [the price] has got to

have a five in front of it before

it’s taken seriously,'* he said.

However, SCI, which has a

reputation as an aggressive
predator, said it might be will-

ing to raise its offer if Loewen
agreed to negotiate a deal
based on “pooling-of-interests"

accounting.
SCI would avoid costly pro-

visions for goodwill on its bal-

ance sheet by structuring the
deal as a pooling of interests.

However, this structure
requires an ail-share deal,

SCI said its offer was condi-

tional on acceptance by hold-
ers of 75 per cent of Loewen 's

shares, and the resignation of
at least a majority of Loewen 's

present directors.

The two companies have a
combined share of about 15 per
cent of the North American
fhneral business, with 3,750
funeral homes and 600 ceme-
teries.

Loewen has mounted a vig-

orous public relations cam-
paign to fend off SCI.

Referring to Laewen’s weak-
ened financial condition since
it paid 5175m last year to settle

a Mississippi lawsuit, Mr
Loewen accused SCI of “[hit-

ting] us at a time when we are
just breaking out of our box".

Endesa puts $lbn Chilean power deal on hold
By Tom Bums to Madrid

Endesa, the Spanish utility,

has temporarily abandoned a

$lhn acquisition in Chile that

would have gained it a big

platform in Latin American
electricity generation and dis-

tribution.

The acquisition bad centred

on the purchase by Spain's

dominant generating group of

a controlling stake in Enersis,

the holding company which
controls Endesa (Chile), the

country's main electricity sup-

plier, and has masterminded
Its expansion into Peru and
Argentina.
Figures close to the talks

yesterday said both sides bad
agreed “to walk away” from
the negotiations but the deal

had not irretrievably broken
down.
"They had given themselves

a time frame to complete the

deal and when the time was up
they agreed to retire to their

winter quarters/’ they
said.

The failure to complete the

acquisition represents a set-

back for the Spanish group in

what would have teen its larg-

est investment to date and the
backbone of an ambitious
expansion strategy in Latin
America. 'It would have been
a very good step forward for

Endesa,” said Mb Isabelle
Hayen, an analyst at Goldman
Sachs Investment bank, in

London.
In t-nmmrm with the fftiflpan

utility, Endesa has established

a firm presence in Argentina
and Peru, where it spent

$286 .5m last year building up
generation and distribution
assets. Had the negotiations
been successful, the Spanish
group would have become the
dominant foreign electricity

company in Latin America.
The main problem was said

not to be price - which would
have been in the $900m-$l-lbn

range - but the details of the

partnership between the two
utility companies and, in par-

ticular, the complexity of Ener-

sis' shareholding structure.

Endesa, which was advised by

the Madrid merchant bank
Santander Investment, had
hoped to gain control of End-
esa (Chile) by buying into port-

folio companies, or chispos,
which have big stakes in Ener-
sis.

However, the share price of

the chispos, which were cre-

ated by employees in Chile’s

electricity sector at the time of

the domestic industry's priva-

tisation, became extremely vol-

atile last month as the negotia-

tions entered their final

round.

gist at NatWest Securities, the

investment bank, because
“companies have been return-
ing cash in the form of take-
overs and share buy-backs”.
With interest rates unlikely

to rise in the UK before the
general election, it seems as if

many institutions have
decided to use the start of the

year’s fourth quarter as an
opportunity to return some of
that cash to the equity market.
Lex, Page 14; Markets,
Page 30

Jardine
Fleming
loses big

HK fund
By John Ridding and Louise
Lucas in Hong Kong

Jardine Fleming's fund
management arm has lost an
account worth an estimated
HKSSOOm (US$103m) from one
of its most famous clients fol-

lowing the revelation of a
trading scandal at the Hong
Kong investment bank.
The Hong Kong Jockey

Club, which has a monopoly
on gambling in the territory,

said yesterday it was with-
drawing one of the three funds
Jt bad with Jardine Fleming-
The move comes as it seeks

to stem an outflow of funds
and recover from revelations

in August that Mr Colin Arm-
strong, a fund manager, had
diverted profitable client
trades to his own account.
Mr Panins Lee, jockey club

finance director, said two
Other accounts would remain
with Jardine Fleming bnt be
kept under review. He said
reforms implemented by the
bank appeared positive.

A senior Jardine Fleming
official has said between
USS50m and USSloOm had
been withdrawn from the fund
management arm since the

affair, while an estimated
HK53bn was considered vul-

nerable. However, the com-
pany, whicb has about
US$21 bn under management,
expected more than US$1bn in

new hinds from Japanese cli-

ents.

The Jockey Club said the
withdrawal was a result of the
trading scandal. “When we
notice anything irregular then
we need to review our own
situation,” said Mr Lee. “We
are sending a signal not just

to Jardine Fleming bnt to
other fond managers as well."

He said the Jockey Club had
not been invested in the three

funds disadvantaged by Mr
Armstrong, who has since left.

>
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UPM-Kymmene eyes
listing on Wall Street
By Greg Mctvor In Helsinki

UPM-Kymmene. Europe's
largest palp and paper
group, is considering a New
York listing as part of a
strategy to raise its profile in

North America.
Mr Juha Niemelfl, chief

executive, said in an inter-

view that the Finnish group
was "actively considering”
floating its shares on Wall
Street, although no decision

had been taken and there
was as yet no timetable.

"It is a possibility ... we
want to be in the world's
biggest capital markets and
we must be known there. [A
listing] is the best way of
getting known," he said.

The move would be a logi-

cal step for UPM-Kymmene,
formed one year ago by the
merger of Finnish rivals
Repola and Kymmene. As
the world's leading magazine
paper producer and fourth

largest in newsprint, its clos-

est competitors are located

chiefly in North America.
UPM-Kymmene is cur-

rently listed in Helsinki and
is traded in London via the
Seaq International system.

Mr Niemela said the group
was examining the option of

a share buy-back as a
method of improving share-

holder value - a device
which had particular merit
in an industry as cyclical as

pulp and paper.
UPM-Kymmene would be

studying the outcome of

Finnish government plans to

make share repurchases
more advantageous for
companies.
Outlining the company’s

strategy, he said an impor-
tant priority was to improve
tbe balance sheet. The
group's financial position
has been enhanced by a
reduction in working capital

and some debt restructuring

following the merger, but
gearing of 105 per cent
remains high

T would like to see gear-

ing levels of 70 per cent Our
US competitors are well
under 100 and the best is

close to 50,” Mr NiemelA
said, adding that he wanted
to raise the group's return
on capital from the current

13 per cent to an average 15

per cent over the pulp and
paper cycle.

Weak demand and soft

prices for pulp and paper
grades are expected to push
UPM-Kymmene's earnings
lower in the second four
months of the year, com-
pared with the first four-

month period. Metsd-Serla.
one of UPM-Kymmene’s two
big Finnish competitors,
warned last week that it

would make a loss for tbe
May to December period.

Mr Niemeia said It was
still unclear when tbe pre-
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dieted upturn in the Indus- stabilising pulp inventories
try would take bold, and he in North America, and there
did not expect tbe recovery was a good chance that pulp
to be rapid. price increases planned to
But he said there had been take effect this month would

“promising indications” of prove sustainable.

Pechiney employees fight cost-cutting
By David Owen In Paris

Yesterday, the lunchtime peace and
quiet of La Defense, the futuristic

commercial district of Paris and
home to many of France's largest

companies, was shattered by 1,000 or
more Pechiney employees. They
were demonstrating against the alu-
minium ««y»d packaging group's cost-

cutting programme.
The cuts - known as project Chal-

lenge - aim to remove FFr4bn
($774m) from the company's cost
base by the end of 1998. equivalent
to about 20 per cent of overall costs

excluding raw materials. They will

lead to a reduction of between 4,000

and 5,000 in the company’s 37,000
worldwide staff and a 17 per cent

reduction in the wage bilL Manage-
ment says this would put the group's
earning capacity on a par with that
of Its strongest competitors.
Ms Melanie Hucherard, analyst

with Goldman Sachs, says Pech-
1067*5 performance is “significantly
behind” its main North American
rivals on an operating margin basis.
In 1995, these competitors achieved
margins "in the low teens”, against
Just over 5 per cent for Pechiney.
But Ms Hucherard is confident the

aims of the Challenge project will be
achieved. She says this would allow
the group to catch up with the North
American producers, assuming they
make efficiency improvements of
their own of no more than an
average of FFrSOOm a year.

In scenes that are becoming famil-

iar across the country as broad
swathes of commerce and industry
restructure to Improve competitive-

ness, the demonstrators marched
rowdily from the late President
Francois Mitterrand’s Grande Arche
to Pechiney's squat headquarters,
banging oil drums and dropping fire-

crackers.

Once assembled in front of the
building, men and women in grey
smelter suits used cardboard stencils

to spray-paint hundreds of human
outlines on the ground in represen-
tation of those they said would lose

their jobs.

"Long live Riouperoux” was
daubed in red paint on the compa-
ny's front door - a reference to the

solitary French plant expected to
close as a result of the cuts. There
were inevitably chants for the resig-

nation of Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier,
Pechiney chairman
They had come from all corners of

France, reflecting the broad geo-
graphic spread of the company’s
main production facilities, leaving
by coach and train from Alsace and
Annecy as early as four in the
morning
Their determination should act as

another warning to hard-pressed
government ministers of how care-

fully they will have to tread in over-

seeing the reshaping of France’s
industrial landscape at a time when
the jobless rate is at a record 12.6

per cent

KGHM facing rough ride to market
Political tension, union opposition and weak prices threaten copper group’s float

rp he privatisation of Polish Peasant party (PSL), fUBOBSm
I KGHM. the Polish which has shown little v’""-Tv^vVm a’.T he privatisation of

KGHM. the Polish
copper producer, is

set to be stormy. The sale,

Poland's biggest, is being
buffeted by opposition from
unions - which want to
block wage cuts - and weak
copper prices.

Earlier this week, the advi-

sory team - UBS, BZW and
the Polish Wielkopolski
Bank Kredytowy - signed a
final contract putting the
privatisation on track.

However, the public offer,

which is expected to see
about a quarter of the com-
pany’s equity placed on
stock exchanges at home
and abroad, risks becoming
a hostage to political
tensions.

Ultimate responsibility for

the sale, expected to value
the company at about $1.5bn,

lies with Mr Miroslaw Pie-

trewicz, tbe head of the state

treasury. He is a mild man-
nered economist from the

Polish Peasant party (PSL),
which has shown little

enthusiasm for privatisation
to date.

Mr Wieslaw Kaczmarek.
the outgoing privatisation
minister, has agreed to serve
as his deputy with responsi-

bility for privatisation in the
treasury, which will also
oversee state-owned compa-
nies. He has been pushing
for the KGHM sale.

Politics is already rearing
Its bead at KGHM itself,

where the workforce is split

between the Solidarity and
the former communist OPZZ
unions.
The nnlons are jockeying

for shop-floor support by
threatening to block man-
agement's restructuring
efforts. Demands for wage
rises greater than the 21.8

per cent increase promised
this year to match inflation

are also being voiced.

The low capper price, pres-

ently at $1,950 a tonne corn-

profits of 513.7m zlotys
($183m).

The management's strat-

egy is to put all services -
except the main mining and
smelting operation at
KGHM's three mines and
two smelters — into separate
KGHM subsidiaries.

pared with an average of

$2,937 last year, leaves
KGHM management, led by
Mr Stanislaw Siewierskx and
Ms Katarzyna Muszkat. the
chief financial officer, with
no spare funds to raise
wages - which account for

about 30 per cent of costs.

Last year the company and
its subsidiaries reported net

E mployees in the sub-
sidiaries no longer
benefit from the gen-

erous KGHM employees' col-

lective wage agreement This
agreement had taken the
average gross wage at tbe
comp any to
1.960 zlotys a month - more
than twice the national
average.

The restructuring also
gives KGHM management
the option of bringing in
outside contractors, to do
cleaning work for example,
if they can compete on price
with the new service compa-
nies.

"Up till now, because of

the collective wage deal,
we’ve had office cleaners on
miners’ pay scales,” says
Mr Stanislaw Krajewski, the
management member
responsible for the restruct-

uring.

Employment at KGHM has
fallen from 41,000 to 27,000.

At the same time, 15.500
people work in the subsid-

iaries.

KGHM management now
plans to push at least a
further 3,500 people into the
new units, and it Is this

which the unions want to
block.

Already the 1,760-strong
transport department has
voted to resist being
turned into a separate
company.

In response, management
has warned that politically

explosive lay-offs are
the only alternative to tbe
restructuring plan.

Christopher Bobinski
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TO SAVE THE
RAINFOREST WE
PROVIDE TREES
TO CHOP DOWN.

By helping people

in the rainforejt to plant txccs,WWF

arc working to solve some of

the problems char cause deforestation.

Where trees are chopped

down for firewood, we hdp plant fan

growing saplings at a renewable

source nf foci This is paro’cuhxly

valuable in tbe Impenetrable Forest,

Uganda, where indigenous

hardwoods take up to two hundred

This notice la Issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe London Stock Exchange Limited (the ’'London Stock
Exchange"). U does not constitute an offer or Invitation to any person 10 subscribe for or purchase any shares.

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for the whole ofthe ordinary share capital issued and to be
issued, ofMiddlesex Holdingspic (“the Company’') *» be admittedto the Official List ofthe London Stock Exchange.
The Company's ordinary shares of025p each arc currently traded on the UnlistedSecurities Market. The sponsor to
the Admission is DetoitteA Touche Corporate Finance. It is expected that admission to the OfficialList will become
effective and that dealings will commence on 28 October 1996.

MIDDLESEX HOLDINGS PLC
(Incorporated in England and Wales)

Admission to the Official list

Sponsored by Deloitte & Touche Corporate Finance

and

Proposed acquisition of Wolff Steel Limited

years to mature.

The Marfehoaid htea neei WWF gave

to tbe local villages are

ready for harvesting in only five years.

When* trees are chopped

down for use in cousn uctkm. as in

Pdasan, we supply

fast growing local pine species.

Share capital following Admission
Authorised Issued and fully paid

£ Number £ Number
2£00.000 1,120,000,000 Ordinary shares of (L2Sp each 1,925,066 770,026,546

The idea behind

all oar work is tbar rainforests used

Middlesex Holdings pic is a diversified international company with core
businesses in primary industries and with interests in emerging economies.

Copies, of the listing particulars relating to Middlesex Holdings pic may be
obtained, during normal business hours up to and including 4 October 1996, for
collection only, from the Company Announcements Office, The London Stock
Exchange, Stock Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane,
London EC2N 1HP and, during normal business hours up to and including
16 October 1996, from:
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The Sponsor:

DekhUe & Touche

Corporate Finance

Stonecutter Court

1 Stonecutter Street

London EC4A 4TR
3 October 1996

Tbe Financial Advisers

and Stockbrokers:

Hidbens, Harrison & Co. pic

Bell Court House

11 Bkxnfieid Street

London EC2M 1LB
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Tlw survey will look at the comrtry’s economy,
polities, financial markets, foreign policy and more.
For more Information on advwtlsbq' opportmtHw in

this survey, please contact: Michael Seach In New
Yortc Tel: {212) 6884900 Fax: {212) 688*229 or

Juan Martinez Dugsy hi Mexico: Tel: (525) 3958888
Fax; (525) 395-4885 or your usual

Financial Times representative. M9REIIMBB

EUROPEAN NEW DIGEST

NCM in Danish
export credit deal

A leading US arbitrageur

and his French investment

partner yesterday
announced they had

acquired a significant hold-

ing in a French financial

services company, in an

effort to improve return to

shareholders.

Mr Gny Wysei-Pratte said

he and Verarail Finance had
acquired more than 10 per

cent of the shares In

Siparex, a Lyons-based ven-

ture capital company, with

the «Ht*» of forcing it to buy
back some of its shares.

The action comes after he
gain last week that he bad
bought more than 6 per cent

of tbe shares in Strafor-

Facom, a diversified office

equipment and engineering

group based in Strasbourg.

Mr Wyser-Fratte said he
wanted Siparex to use some
of its surplus cash to buy
harft one-third of its shares

at FFr150 each, to redace
the significant discount at

which they are currently
trading to its net asset value
of FFr169.
He also said he was push-

ing for Siparex to change its

legal statutes from a "com-
mandite en action" into an
ordinary “society anouyme"
company.
Mr Dominique NouveUet,

chairman of Siparex; said
last night he was "serene"
about the bid and was
always willing to talk to
shareholders. But he
stressed that in the
long-term it was for better
to reinvest cash in new
investments than to reim-
burse shareholders.

He also emphasised that
any change in strategy
would have to be approved
by the shareholders in
Siparex Associte, which
runs the group through its

"commandite” status, and
which include Michelm and
Peugeot.
Mr Wyser-Pratte has built

up a reputation in a number
of proxy battles in the US
designed to increase share-
holder value, and was
involved in the takeover
battle for Northern Electric,

the UK utility, in 1995.

He has also been involved
in a number of deals in
France in recent mouths,
including two attacks on
CLP, a quoted investment
company controlled by
Banque Nationale de Paris,
and an abortive attempt to
raise the takeover price
offered by Paribas in its bid
to acquire the holding com-
pany Navigation Mixte.
His latest campaign began

when he announced last
week that he had taken a
stake in Strafor-Facom with
the idea of forcing the group
to split into two separate
quoted companies, inspired
by the demerger earlier this

year of Cfaargeurs, the tex-

tile and media group.

The big Dutch credit risk insurer, Nederlandsche
Credietverzekermg MaatscbappiJ (NCM) is to take control

of the Danish state’s export credit risk company, EKR
ECredMorsikring, from January 1 1997, according to an

agreement between the state and the company, NCM
acquired a 25 per cent stake in EKR in April last year.

The agreement is subject to parliamentary approval and

no financial details were released.

EKR was set up in the 1980s to take over commercial

export credit risk from the government’s Export Credit

Fund, which continues to cover business carrying a

political risk. EKR has premium income of about

DKrlSOm ($25-6m). The Dutch Insurer also has companies

in Sweden and Norway. Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Israel threat to British Airways
Israel’s Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) is threatening to

take legal action against British Airways as El-Al, the

.

national airline, faces an increasingly intense price war
with foreign carriers. The CAA’s threat was made after

British Airways earlier this week offered a promotion
package giving passengers a second ticket at half price for

certain destinations. Earlier, Arkia, Israel’s domestic

carrier, had announced a promotion offering passengers

two tickets to London for the price of one.

British Airways, which this year became the

second-largest foreign carrier to Israel after TWA, said it

was surprised by the CAA’s decision and insisted it

"always acts in accordance with the regulations". The
CAA had threatened to take legal action a year ago -

again over pricing policy — but dropped the threats.

However, the price war has intensified recently as airlines

have striven to fill empty seats. El A1 is expected to report

profits of $40m this year against $15m last time.
Judy Dempsey, Jerusalem

Austrian insurers to merge
A merger between the Austrian Insurers Btmdeslflnder

and Austria-CollegialitAt will create Austria's largest

insurance group with ywinei premium income of Sch28bn
($3.6bn). The supervisory boards of the two companies
have approved a proposal to set up a joint holding group

at the beginning of next year. BtmdeslAnder’s
shareholders will own 51 per cent of tbe new holding

company, even though it is nearly three times as large as

Austria-CoUegialzt&L But Bundeslflnder has been
financially troubled in recent years and was eager to find

a partner ahead of the full liberalisation of the European
insurance market.
Bundeslflnder is currently majority-owned by the large

Raiffeisen co-operative group, but also has same preferred

non-voting shares outstanding. Austria-Collegial Itat is

itself the product of a merger erf two mutual insurers.

Austria's dominance in the new group is also reflected

by the feet that its chairman, Mr Herbert Sohimetschek,
will be the head of the new holding company.

Eric Frey, Vienna

Heavy demand for Cimpor offer
Demand for a secondary global offering of Cimpor,
Portugal’s biggest cement company, is even greater than
for a record-breaking offering of Portugal Telecom in
June, bankers said yesterday. At the end of the first week
of pre-registration for the domestic retail tranche alone,
more than 70,000 individuals bad placed orders for more
than 63m shares. A total of 37An shares are being sold, of
which about 55 per cent are being offered directly to
international institutional investors. Peter Wise; Lisbon

Carrefour sales ahead 5.7%
Carrefour, the French retail group, said it posted sales of
FFrl2A6bn ($24.1bn) in the nine months to September, up
5.7 per cent from a year earlier. Sales in France were
FFr73-9bn, up 2.5 per cent AFXNews, Paris

Valeo shows growth
Valeo, the French automotive components group, posted
sales in the first nine months up 16.7 per <ypt to
FFr2L5bn ($4Jlbn). Sales rose 12L8 per cent on a
like-for-like constant-consolidation basis in the first nine
months versus the same period of 1995, after a first-half
rise of 10.7 per cent Reuter, Paris

Press releases and comments about international
companies coverage can be sent by E-Mail to
InternationaLCanpcmies^tcom

MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT FUND
Sodfie dTnvestissement a Capital Variable

The Interim Dividend for the following dasses of the above Fond has
been declared by the Directors and is detailed below;

.CLASS
, Dividend ner share

UK Fixed Interest
Multicurrency Bond
UK Sterling Liquidity

£ 0.037
£ 0.032
£ 0.028

US Dollar Liquidity USS 0.033

Registered Shareholders at tbe dose business on 30. September 1996

^SoSSmmP payments “ £« USS (as requSlwi or after

US$300,000,000
Eagle Pier

Corporation B.V.

Floating Rate Secured
Notes due 2001

CHESHIRE
BUILDING SOCIETY-

Budding Socieoe* Act 1986)

£10,000,000
Floating Rale Permanent

Notice is hereby gloat that

at 6% per atmam for the period
L

3 October J996 to 3April 1937.
Interestpayable on 3April
1997 will amount to USS3033
per USS1.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

(FIBS)

Per the interest Period 30ih
September. 1996 to 27th
March, 1997 the PIBS will

esny an Interest Rare of
8.41563% per artnitm. The
Interest Amount per £1,000
will be £40.93 payable cm the
27th March, 1997.
Lind onThe laccnaoaad Suck

'

“dan*: cf tfa«UtehxdKkataiad
tefamaHeeffaWST

Banker*Trust
CnnuMuy,London AseatBm*

Hie Top
Opportunities

Section
’

For senior

management;
‘ positions.. -

For information call:

Will-Thomas
+440171 8733779
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LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL
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Oil the rails, but not yet safely in the station
Tj^&ragifltlc reCnanciiig dMd whitjh
Burotunnel thrashed out on~ Tuesday
evening with its.leading banks repre-
sents a victory for the French court,
procedure of

1
^ mediation between com-

panies and credftors.-
• WhEQ the Frennh coramemal court
announced in January It was consider-
bag appointing ^aandataires ad hoc” to
assist the Eurotunnel negotiations, it.

caused near panic among some UK
bankers who saw it as a prelude to
bankruptcy, technically part of French
pre-insolvency procedures, the manda--
tmres perform an informal role in
facilitating talks between two sides. If
they fafl, however, administration <^n
follow.

Yesterday Mr Jean Fierre' Mattei. the

court President, was in little doubt it

was this intervention that made a deal

possible. Tf things dragged on, failure

would have been probable." he said- “I

reminded everyone with firmness that
the timetable had to be kept and every-

one had to face up to reaponmbillttes."
' The Anglo-French group had been
close to a deal with the six banks in the
steering group for several months.
However after Mr Mattei said he would
not re-appoint the mediators when
their contracts expired on Monday, it

was the implicit threat of administra-
tion that forced a deaL
The agreement was reached after

marathon negotiations that went on
into Monday night and concluded after

6pm yesterday.

Both sides always stressed they
wanted to avoid administration, which
would trigger an unprecedented battle

for Jurisdiction between the UK and
France over control of the company.
For Mr Patrick Ponsolle, the co-chair-

man who now becomes executive chair-

man. the hard work is far tram over. So
for agreement has only been reached
with the six banks In the “steering

group”: tt must be approved by other
banks and shareholders.

That means all 225 banks in the syn-

dicate must vote for the proposals,

which will lead to them writing off

much of their debts. The banks will be
told rejection will almost certainly lead

to administration.

However the experience of previous

refinancings shows just one institution

can jeopardise the whole plan. This
year, GPA, the Ireland-based aircraft

leasing company, nearly abandoned a

$2.7bn refinancing, which could have
led to liquidation, after objections were
raised by Pennsylvania Public School
Employees Retirement System.

It will also take several months to

prepare a circular for Eurotunnel
shareholders to vote on at an extraordi-

nary meeting. Undo1 UK law, the pro-

posals need 75 per cent approval from
shareholders by value and two-thirds

approval is needed in France.

And the shareholders will take a
good deal of persuading, as the refinan-
cing plan will result in substantial dilu-

tion of their holdings.

The package is expected to include a
debt-for-equity swap which will leave

the banks owning up to a 49 per cent of
the group.

At the price of 113*/*?. at which Euro-

tunnel shares were suspended on Mon-
day, this would mean swapping debt
worth around £ibo. If the conversion

price is equivalent to the par value of

the shares, currently I63.?p. this figure

would rise to £I.5bn.

The deal is also likely to involve a
substantial convertible bond issue,
worth £2bn-£2.5bn. The company has
been pushing for a conversion price

above 265p, the 1394 rights issue price.

Analysts estimate that at this level
shareholders could end up owning less

than a third of the equity, if the bonds

are .converted.

Will the refinancing plan completely

solve the group's financial crisis?

There is some scepticism. If the £9bn
debt burden Is reduced by £4bn. as

many expect, the group will still face

an annual interest hill of £400m at its

previous interest rate of 8 per cent
Although the interest rate is likely to

fall as part of the plan, this leaves little

room for manoeuvre next year when
operating profits before depreciation
are expected to be not much over
£300m, “There will be no margin for

error” said Mr Jeff Summers, analyst

at Klesch & Co, the debt trading firm.

For shareholders wondering when
they will receive a dividend, it looks
like a long wait.

is'Batcfietor

The forecast:

rising fares in

the Channel
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Euro tunnel’s outline
agreement with its bankers
could lead to an end to the
fierce price competition on
cross-Channel routes, ferry
operators said yesterday.
But it. will not reduce

underlying pressure on ferry

companies to cut . overcapa-
city on the Channel, and
talks aimed at pooling
resources are continuing.

' At present Eurotunnel can
effectively ignore its debt
burden when setting ticket
prices, but a capital restruct-

uring should mean it will be
subject to more conventional
financial criteria, the ferry
companies believe.

It is one thing to price

your way into a market for a
certain amount of time, but
Eurotunnel has been doing it

Indefinitely because they
can ignore £2m a day in
interest charges,” Stena said.

“If they have to follow mare
normal rules of operation, by
taking account of their
debts. this will stabilise

things."

If a final agreement is

reached l^ween Enrotuiaqe).

The old
campaigner
It seems bard to believe but
soon we may not have Sir

Alastair Morton to kick us
around any more, to mis-
quote former US president
Richard Nixon.
A refinancing agreement

between Eurotunnel and its

bankers signals the depar-

ture of Sir Alastair as co-

chairman of the Channel
tunnel company.- His
replacement will be Mr Rob-
ert Malpas. chairman of the

Cookson industrial materi-

als company-
Contractors, bankers,

equipment suppliers, rail-

way companies, politicians

and journalists, wbo have
all been on the receiving

end of Sir Alastair’s broad-
sides, will view his depar-

ture with mixed feelings.

. Bis combative negotiating

style angered his many
, opponents. They resented
the frequent use of the
media, calculated or not, to

publish provocative state-
' merits to undermine their

position. He has threatened

to sue the contractors, the

British and French govern-

ments, the state-owned rail-

ways and railway rolling

s*o<k supplier*.

Mr Joe Dwyer, chief exec-

utive of the Wimpey con-

struction group and a for-

mer head of the UK
contractors consortium

which built the tunnel,

wryly commented: “Surely

w could not all have been

and its bankers, this also
removes the prospect of
what ferry operators have
dubbed “the nightmare sce-

nario" of the company col-

lapsing and its new owners
slashing prices still further.
“People always feared that

ifEurotimeel were to go into
liquidation and its debts
were to be written off then
someone could come in and
cut fares in an aggressive
fashion,” commented one
ferry operator.
"But we now assume that

Eurotunnel will have to
present a credible business
case to its bankers with
some stabilisation of the
feres situation."

The ferry companies have
cut prices so much they
make no profits on ticket
sales and have relied for the
past two to three years on
duty and tax free sales.

Eurotunnel has seized 40
per cent of the cross-Channel
market for both passenger
and freight journeys since
opening in May 1994. P&O
has 30 per cent of the mar-
ket, Siena "20 percent.

NEGOTIATIONS - By Andrew Jack;

Celebration but
no champagne

while most of the rest is

accounted for by Hover-
speed, a Sea Containers sub-
sidiary. About 2lm people
cross between Dover and
Calais each year.

But even if ticket prices

stabilise, it is unlikely there
will be significant increases

given the capacity to be
filled. Instead of reducing
sailings, as was widely
expected when the tunnel
opened, the ferry companies
have put on more vessels

apd 'increased the number of

daily departures.

The best they can hope for

is the end to further down-
ward pressure on prices and
the phasing out of special

offers, some of which allow
foot passenger return jour-

neys for £1 and return car
journeys for £5.

The terry companies say
they remain committed to

negotiations about capacity
reductions and pooling of
activities. They could align

fares or go for a full-scale

merger.

Following a decision in

July by the UK competition
authorities to allow P&O and
Stena to discuss pooling
arrangements, the two com-
panies and others on Chan-
nel routes have held talks.

They are keen to reach an
early agreement so that
arrangements can be in

place for the spring season.

Tbe pressure on ferry com-
pany margins has already
led to changes In ferry
operations along the length

of the Channel.

RMT, the state-owned Bel-

gian ferry company that
operates between Ramsgate
and Ostend. last month
announced plans to cease
trading with the loss of 1.300

jobs. This prompted Its part-

ner, Sally Line, to reach a
new cooperation agreement
with Holyman. an Austra-
lian operator of fast ferries.

This followed a decision by
Stena to seek fredom ofman-
ouevre by ending a pooling
arrangement with SeaFr-
ance.

There was no champagne at
the lunch hosted yesterday
by Eurotunnel’s joint chair-

men to celebrate the accord.

Mr Patrick Ponsolle made
the message clear to his
staff that their work was far

from over. He said time was
so pressed they would even
have to choose between the
cheese course «nd dessert.

After more than a year of

tense negotiations, both
sides are preparing final

details of an agreement to
be made public on Monday.
The discussions that con-

cluded with a handshake on
Tuesday came after an
intensifying rhythm of
meetings since October.
These meetings were held
every few days alternately
in London and Paris, before
intensifying in July and
accelerating into full-time

sessions.

Sources close to Euro-
tunnel said yesterday one of
the challenges had been the
cumbersome nature of deci-

sion-making by banks,
which needed approval from
top executives and other
banks they represented at
each stage in the talks.

The banks, by contrast,
believed Eurotunnel was
taking an unreasonably
tough line, particularly in

view of the fact that if the
group bad been governed
under English law. they
could simply have called in

a receiver.

That was less the case for

French banks, which have
fewer rights in insolvency
bat which were content to

take the same line as their

colleagues to minimise their
costs in the restructuring.
But what partly helped

the Eurotunnel case was the

fear of the alternative to an
agreement: an unprece-
dented court-managed insol-

vency procedure triggering

conflicts between English
and French law.
Underlining that threat

was the presence of the
Paris commercial court, and
the two “mandataires ad
hoc" appointed to the nego-
tiations on its behalf.

Mr Jean-Pierre Mattei. the

head of the court, had a rep-

utation as a pragmatist who
was unlikely to play strictly

by the letter of the law. He
had the power ultimately to

force through an agreement.
Eurotunnel and its lead-

ing bankers will now need
to fortify themselves for the
coming months' struggle to

persuade shareholders and
other bankers that they did
reach the best possible deal.

PATRICK PONSOLLE

in the wrong." Yet even Sir

Alastair's fiercest critics

will admit it wonld have
been difficult to complete
the project without him.
Eurotunnel's senior man-

agement, when he arrived as

chief executive in 1987. was
in disarray, with institu-

tional investors threatening

to snub vital share issues

without which bank loans

would have collapsed. Sir

Alastalris tireless campaign-

ing, helped by arm twisting

by the Bank of England,
secured the funding.
In his efforts for share-

holders, Sir Alastair has

also braised the feelings of

bankers with blunt speaking

and what some describe as a

gung-ho attitude. His driv-

ing force was essential dur-

ing the darkest days of the

project, but different skills

may now be required.

Andrew Taylor

The new
whiphand
If one man mare than any
other can be said to be
responsible for the structure

of the agreement, it is Mr
Patrick Ponsolle.

While Sir Alastair Morton,
joint chairman, was largely
responsible for arranging
Eurotunnel's refinancing
over the past few years, Mr
Ponsolle has increasingly
been the individual charged
with restructuring its debt.

The choice is logical
because Mr Ponsolle, 52, is a
former banker, and well
equipped to deal with his ex-

colleagues on the other side

of the negotiating table.

After attending the elite

Henry IV school and then
the top civQ service training

college Ecole Nationals d’Ad-
ministration in Paris, he
wcaked. at the French minis-

try of economics and finance

and held a series of other
senior positions in govern-
ment during the 1970s and
early 1980s.

He joined the flagship
holding company Suez in

1983 and took a series of top
financial jobs within the
group and its banking arm
Indosuez before coming to

Eurotunnel in 1994.

Since then, the balance of

power within the group has

shifted perceptibly from the

UK to France.

Mr Ponsolle took the lead

for Eurotunnel in the discus-

sions that followed the freez-

ing of its interest payments

in September last year. His

influence was clear in the
move towards a French-style
approach to the negotiations.
This was symbolised by

the decision this spring to

involve the Paris commer-
cial court, which in consulta-

tion with him appointed the
two “mandataires ad hoc" to

ease discussions.

Mr Ponsolle gained a repu-
tation as a very tough nego-
tiator and was at times vili-

fied by the banks. Since the
summer, he has been
increasingly hard on his
staff as the deal reached its

final stages.

He has said of himself that

he enjoys extremely complex
problems and that stress
calms him down. He cer-

tainly performed well in

front of hundreds of irate

Eurotunnel shareholders at

the annual meeting in June.

Andrew Jack
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Residential Property Securities No.3 PLC

£150^00,000

ClassA2 Notes

£5,000,000

Class B Notes

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes due 2025

in accordance wfrii die provisions of the Notes, retire is hereby

ggren that for the dew month period 27th September ?996 id

27th Dcoeraber 1996, the Class A2 Notes and Clara B M>tes will carry

an interest rate of 6.J8S Jl^b and 7.19531% per annum respectively.

The interest payable per £100.000 Note will he ll.J9S.19 for the

Class A2 Notesand £1,788.99 for the Class B Notes.

NatWest Markets

INVESTMENT MANAGER

7he -"r.mji/i W>rh

rvfim.it rvm-fii. rut
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^Baokerslrust

The an of changing investment options for

a client lies in changing them wisely as well

as quickly. When The Stanley Works, a leading

manufacturer of tools, hardware and specialty

hardware, asked us to execute a controlled portfolio

restructuring, they really Had only one question:

How do we do rhis borh quickly and cow effectively.7

Together, we designed a plan that took their existing

equity index and split ic into separate funds, thereby

maximizing liquidity while minimizing restructuring costs. Simultaneously,

we maintained Stanley’s equity allocation through a dynamic

futures hedge between trade and settlement dates of rheir domestic

and international trades. Our plan worked. Virtually 100% ot The

Stanley Works Pension Plan restructuring was completed within

two weeks at minimal costs, which is not only why they came tn us

in the first place, bur why they're still with us now. We welcome the

opportunity to discuss how we con develop equallv innovative solutions to

your financial challenges.

ABankersTrust
Aiduhxu of Vtiliu;

joi'Wfc BinLfn Ihw No1
Y.wU t and n. .<in|onic^Vau«xi !•, UnW Iwi ».nm[mu Kt-;uUinl St -.|fc M
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Bell Canada
Can. $150,000,000— 9%% DEBENTURES,

SERIES DR, DUE 2006

To: The holders of 9%% Debentures, Series DR, Dne 2006
of BELL CANADA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the provisions of the
Trust Indenture dated as of July 1, 1976 between Bell Canada and
The Royal Trust Company, as Trustee, and indentures
supplemental thereto including the Fourteenth Supplemental Trust

Indenture dated as of May 6, 1986 (collectively the “Indenture”)

that all of the 9%% Debentures, Series DR, Due 2006
(the “Debentures”) of Bell Canada outstanding under the

Indenture will be redeemed on November S, 1996, at a price equal
to 10246% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest of
Can. 547.01 per $1,000 Debenture to the said redemption date
(the “Redemption Price”).

The Redemption Price of each of the Debentures will be paid in

lawful money of Canada on presentation and surrender of each of
the Debentures at the main office in Montreal of Bank of Montreal,

or, at the holder’s option, at the main office of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York in Brussels, of Bank of Montreal in

London (England), and of Union de Banques Suisses

(Luxembourg) S.A. in Luxembourg. Each of the Debentures so
surrendered must be accompanied by all unmatured coupons
appertaining thereto, failing which the face value of the missing
unmatured coupons will be deducted from the Redemption Price.

Payments at the offices mentioned above will be made, subject to

applicable laws and regulations, in Canadian dollars by cheque
drawn on a bank in Montreal or by transfer to a Canadian dollar

account maintained by the holder with any bank in Montreal.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that interest upon the

principal amount of the Debentures shall cease to be payable from
and after the said redemption date of November 5, 1996.

DATED: October 3, 1996

Stpcanbcr ISM

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON

£300,000,000

Term Loan and Revolving Credit Facility

To support the Lloyd’s Reconstruction & Renewal Flan

Citibank International pic

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Royal Bank of Canada Europe Limited
as Arrangers

Citibank, N.A.

Midland Bank pic

National Westminster Bank Pic

Royal Bank of Canada
as Senior Lead Manager!

Barclays Bank pic

Soci&t& G£n&rale

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

as Lead Managers

NatWest Markets
as Agon

RONGRAIN
1996 First half-year results

BONORAIN'* consolidated results at ifae cal of Jana 1996 reflect Ihe generally

difficult economic trends and more particularly those of die milk Industry.

These results woe influenced by tbc following factors;

- sales growth was obtained by sustained promotional efforts together with

advertising investments,

- increases m same t*w material prices and costs (payroll, taxes—) ««« not

recovered by uks prices.

. inq/or decreases in ssiea prices of excess milk and by-products,

- sustained Investment and development efforts in Eastern Europe and America.

| CoraottJutcd cammKi I in Durham or French Frmc*l June 30. 1996 June 30.1995

H
Net sales 5 .035

A

|
Value added

1 Crow dpatans income

1 Net operating income

Net financial Income and expense

Earnings beforem
Total net earnings

Net canting* excluding minority interests

4.935.6

1.380.7

421.9

+ 250-3

- 2,6

+ 237.1

+ 148.1

+ 129J

1,4043

4853

+ 3123

- 37,4

+ 2763

+ 1840

+ 164.6

These fim. half results will not affect BONGRAlN's medium and long term

expansion strategics.

Western Europe remains as the solid base of the Croup’s activities with

imcmiidonal'iunion a development priority, particularly in North and South

America and in Comal Europe.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appaam hi the UK adMon nmy WMtsaaday

a Thursday awl la tte irtwaUansi adMaa

emyfrMay-

FarfwtberWaemBunptes— caS; •

MwSNMm +44fen8734064
Itty fWsoGnftl ea +44 QU3. S73 3468
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

Wrapping up the old

world with the new
KPN’s A$2bn
takeover of
TNT reflects

the groups’
changing
philosophies

T heir origins could
hardly he more differ-

ent. KPN was until

.

1989 a Dutch government
department, shuffling mail
around a modest-sized coun-
try and running a compla-
cent telephone monopoly.
TNT started life as a
one-man trucking business
in mid-1940s Australia. Its

entrepreneurial thrust later

grtgnding beyond even that

vast expanse.
In 1967, the then Thomas

Nationwide Transport
merged with the Alltrans
transport business built up
by Sir Peter Abeles, the rags-

to-riches tycoon who arrived

in Australia from Hungary
in 1949. For the next two
decades the colourful and
controversial businessman
ruled TNT in autocratic
style, taking the group into

important European mar-
kets, but also into a series of

joint ventures outside its

main business areas.

But after a boardroom row
three years ago. Sir Peter
and four other directors
walked out of a group which
was by then heavily
indebted and lossmaking.
So it was that the bureau-

crats from the old world -
themselves transformed by
privatisation into managers
of one of Europe’s best-re--

garded utilities in its sector
- were yesterday able to win
TNT’s agreement on a A$2bn
(US$1.6bn) takeover.

Following its shift to cor-

porate status, KPN was pri-

vatised in two tranches,
though the Dutch govern-
ment retains a 45 per cent
stake. Its executives inher-

ited a company which not
only held its postal side
intact - unUfca in countries
such as the UK - but where
that division did not signifi-

cantly hold back the aspira-

tions ofits telecoms side.

PTT Post, as the postal
unit is known, had over
many years built a com-
manding presence in
“remailing” - taking in bulk
consignments from foreign
corporate clients which it

then wraps, addresses, labels

and ships as needed to a
specified customer list.

It went on to develop mar-
kets in overnight and
express delivery services,

which was where KPN and
TNT first met. The Sydney-
based company owns half a

Cash ondefira^'

KPN - > .
’ ’

.

'

TofaTrevetairASWJbn :
-.}

TOT
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ISO KPN

joint venture called GD
Express Worldwide, which
delivers documents, parcels

and freight, mainly within
Europe, under the trading
name TNT Express World-
wide. Through a joint ven-

ture, KPN owns a further 27
per cent, increased from 9

per cent in June as other
European and Canadian
postal utilities sold out.

The sole remaining share-

holder is Swedish Posten.
which now has to decide
whether to stay in the
Amsterdam-based grouping
with its influence diluted by
the merger. But GD Express,
which employs some 13,500

people worldwide, is likely to

have formed a main part of

the “long-standing strategic

discussions” over combining
the businesses to which KPN
and TNT yesterday referred.

The purchase will be
financed in large part by a
F12.25bn (*1.3bnJ revolving
credit arranged and under-
written by Goldman Sachs,
the investment hank which
is also acting as KPN’s
adviser. Standard & Poor’s
the US credit rating agency,
yesterday reaffirmed its AA+
rating for the Groningen-
based company, noting that
its “balance sheet and core

cash flow generation remain
very strong”.

However. S&P also warned
that the acquisition “will

increase the group’s expo-

sure to riskier operations”,

and said it did “not expect
KPN to make farther size-

able acquisitions until cost

saving and synergy benefits

from the TNT acquisition
are realised”.

The company declined,
however, to offer any such
assurance. “We have a good
cash position, so there is still

room for the telecoms side to
go ahead as well," said one
official. So far this year, PTT
Telecom, a founder of the
Unisource European group-
ing. has bought stakes in
Irish and Indonesian phone
companies. The aim Is to
replace revenue lost when
its domestic fixed-line
monopoly in the Nether-
lands ends next July.

TNT. which is being
advised by Macquarie Corpo-
rate Finance of Australia,
has over the past three years
stabilised its finances and
pruned back to concentrate
on the time-sensitive freight

and logistics operations. It

recently announced it would
wind down in general freight

operations in Australia, and
has been sorting out prob-
lems at overseas subsid-
iaries. Nevertheless, in the
year to June, TNT’s operat-
ing profit before abnormal
items still fell heavily.

Gordon Cramb
and Nikki Tait

Deutsche Telekom quiet

on Indonesia stake talk
By Michael Undemann
in Bonn

Deutsche Telekom yesterday
declined to comment on sug-
gestions that it would buy
into PT Telkom, the
partially-privatised Indone-
sian telecommunications
group, whose shares jumped
on speculation that the Ger-
man group might take a
stake.

However, the Bonn-based
telecoms group, which is to
be partially privatised next
month, already holds a a 25
per cent stake in Satelindo,
another Indonesian telecoms
company which competes
with PT Telkom.
“These are market

rumours on which we do not
comment,” the company
said.

“However, the idea that
we would buy into a compet-
itor of Satelindo, a company
in which we already hold a
stake, suggests it is pure
speculation.”

PT Telkom’s shares rose
Rpl25 to close at Rp3,825.

PT Telkom

Share price (M$)

4.000
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Traders said the shares had
been driven higher by strong
demand for PT Telkom
American Depositary
Receipts in New York over-
night
Dealers in Jakarta said

investors were buying PT
Telkom shares because the
possibility of a private place-
ment would make a farther

public offering of Telkom
shares less likely.

PT Telkom's initial public

offering was cut in half last

year.

“A private placement will

eliminate speculation on
what will happen [if PT Tel-
kom] sells an extra tranche
to the market.” said one
dealer with a leading foreign
brokerage.
Three times this year

reports of Deutsche Tele-
kom’s Asian acquisitions
have leaked out before deals
were finalised.

After months of negotia-
tions, the German group in
May took a 21 per cent stake
in Technology Resources
Industries, a Malaysian com-
pany which operates a fixed
network.

It later took a 35 per cent
stake in Islacom, a Philip-

pines group which operates
fixed network, mobile and
paging services.

A third deal this year in
Asia saw the German group
take a 25 per cent stake in
Shinawatra, a Thai group
which also operates fixed
network, mobile and paging
services.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWSDIGEST

Shareholder bonus

at Sun Hung Kai
Sun Hung Kai Properties, one of Hong Kang’s biggest •

property groups, yesterday posted a 6.5 per cent increase

in net profits, from HK$10.36bn to HKSlUMbn (US$L4hn),

for the year to June 30. The results were below maricet
‘ -

forecasts ofHK$U-l4bn. Mr Walter Kwok, chairman, said

the directors were proposing to award shareholders a

special cash bonus of 38 cents a share. He also forecast a

strong performance in the current year.

“The continuing buoyant property market in Hang

Kong should pave the way for successful sales of

properties for the year. Barring unforeseen

circumstances, the group’s results for the~coming year

will show a satisfactory improvement,” he said. The

company also confirmed that SmaxTone* the mobile

plume operator in which it has a 40 per cent stake,

planned an -initial public offering. Analysts estimate

SmarTone could raise some HK$lbn.

While Sun Hung Kai has one of Hong Kong’s biggest

property portfolios, with a landbank of 44-6m sq ft, it is

increasingly an infrastructure projects._Mr Nichols

Pang, property analyst with ING Baring Securities in

Hong Wong .
said the switch wasan attempt to diversify

the company's gamings base zn readiness for toll capacity

in the property market. Earnings per share for the

reporting period rose 5-2 per cent, from HK$4-46
to HK$4_69. ' Louise Lucas, Bong Song

Sale talk hits Cepa shares
'

Shares in Consolidated Electric Power Asia fell sharply

yesterday on speculation that its parent; Hopewell
Holdings, had clinched the sale of part of its interests in .

the company. Cepa’s shares closed atHK$15.4Q, down 4-2

per rant on the previous day's close ofHK$16.05, against a
slight rise in the Hong Kong benchmark Hang Seng
Index. Traders said the sale share price was at the lower
anri of expectations, and that this prompted a spate of

selling.

Hopewell Holdings, a property and mfrastracture _
-

company, told the Hong Kong Stock Exchange it was in

negotiations with independent parties two weeks ago,' but

said no decision had been taken on Cepa.

Analysts believe Mr Gordon Wu, chairman, is unlikely

to sell Hopewell's entire 60 per cent stake in Cepa. The
market doubts his ability to pull off a big sale, after a

number of mooted rash-raising ventures failed to take
.

place. Louise Lucas

Japanese cement downgrades
The credit ratings of Japan’s largest and tbird-largest

cement producers were yesterday reduced by Moody's, the

US credit rating agency. It attributed the downgrading of

Chictafha Onoda Cement and Nihon Cement to fears that

both companies’ profits would suffer from falling prices

caused by industry-wide overcapacity.

However, Moody's left unchanged the rating of Japan’s

second-largest cement producer, Sumitomo Osaka . .

Cement, because it had cut costs more sharply than its

largest competitors and its parent, the Sumitomo group,

was expected to support ft

Moody’s warnings about the ramgnt industry came just

two days after it issued an even gloomier prognosis for

Japan's chemicals industry. William Dawkins, Tokyo

US plant for James Hardfe
James Hardie, the Australian building materials group, is

to build a A$40m (US$31.7m) fibre cement plant at
Frederickson, near Tacoma, Washington. It will be the ..

company's fourth US fibre cement plant, after facilities in
California, Florida and Texas. The Frederickson plant will

be operational by early 1998. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Oil group restructures debt
Woodside Petroleum, the Australian cal and gas company
which is the leading participant in the North-West Shelf
project offshore of Western Australia, has refinanced its

debt facilities. A US$L45bn loan has been repaid and
replaced by a US$1-2bn facility made up of a US$950m
five-year tranche and a seven-year US$250m portion.

Nikki TaU

BankWest ahead
of prospectus
By Nikki Tait

in Sydney

BankWest, the Perth-based
regional bank controlled by
Bank of Scotland, yesterday
announced an after-tax
profit of A$48.3m (US$38-2m)
for the six months to end-
August, against A$45.9m for
the same period last year,
once extraordinary items are
excluded.

It also said the result was
2.3 per cent higher than the
figure included in its pro-
spectus forecast for the 1996
-97 full year. In the prospec-
tus - issued when Bank of
Scotland floated a 49 per
cent stake in BankWest on
the Australian stock market
earlier this year - BankWest
forecast an after-tax profit of
A$iOOJ2m for the year to end-
February 1997.

The bank said the profits
translated into earnings par
share of ll.l cents compared
with 10.5 cents last time,
before extraordinaries. An
inaugural dividend of 8 cents
a share will be paid next

month, and directors said
they were confident of meet-
ing the forecast full-year div-

idend of 16.5 cents.

During the first half
,

business lending approvals
totalled A$i.l8bn, while
housing loan approvals
reached A$778m. Total loans
and acceptances rose 8.9

per cent to A$8.78bn, with
total assets increasing 7 per
cent to A$10.9bn. Net
impaired assets stood at
A$29.3m_
However, the bank warned

that intensifying competi-
tion in the* bousing loans
market had put pressure on
interest margins, which -

would be further squeezeefm
’

the second halt
Directors said the Weston

Australian economy was still

benefiting from fairly buoy-,
ant conditions in the
resources sector. “The boom
will no doubt spread to other-
sectors of business in tft**

state, and we expect to reap
the benefits of this excellent
growth outlook," said birian
Mackenzie, chairman.

Toyota reshapes North American business
By NGchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Toyota, Japan's largest
manufacturer of motor vehicles, has
announced a reorganisation of its
North American operations, high-
lighting the growing global push by
one of Japan's most conservative
companies.
The company has established

Toyota Motor Manufacturing North
America in Kentucky to co-ordinate
administrative functions previously
carried out by various different
Toyota manufacturing companies in
North America.
The new company will be respon-

sible for business planning, produc-
tion control, purchasing, legal anri

external affairs, as well as flnanning

related to Toyota's manufacturing
operations in North America.
The move is part of the growing

trend among Japanese carmakers to
shift production closer to their mar-
kets because of high costs in Japan
and trade friction.

The company said the reorganisa-
tion stems from a need to create a
more efficient administrative struc-
ture in a market where Toyota has
been Increasing production signifi-

cantly, but In piecemeal fashion.
Sales in the first eight months of
this year rose 6 per cent on the same
period of last year to more than
800,000 units.

“With the expansion of Toyota's
manufacturing operations in North
America, it was felt that a company

was needed to oversee the adminis-
tration of the various operations,” a
Toyota representative said.

“Ten years ago we had no produc-
tion facilities in the US. But with the
start of manufacturing, we have *7cn
had to localise development pro-
curement and testing,” he said.

Some functions that have been
carried out in Japan, such as produc-
tion control and business planning,
will be transferred tothe new North
American company.
However, Toyota Is not yet pre-

pared to hand over greater indepen-
dence to its regional operations, the
company said. Unlike Honda and
Nissan, which have set out a strat-
egy that rails, for substantial
regional independence, the head-

quarters in Japan will continue to

j»vofOn*P0® oyer business decisions -
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September should contribute
tbjal recovery in .the finaL
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ment bank said yesterday.,
yBamings fell from

. $X-75
^per fiiHy dihitedaiiarein the
second quarter to $L27, hut
Werb. - up. on the $z-.2S

achieved in last year’s third
quarter.

Gtoup revenues, less inter-

esk'drof^ed from $163bn in

the second quarter to
£L27bn. The figures were in
line with- market eapecta-

• tk>hs, -and- shares rose 50
c&its to is a stronger
market

, Mr Phil Duff, the hank’s
chief financial officer, said
business got progressively
worse in June. July and
August, and was adversely
affected by volatile US.mar-
kets. CUent trading- and
underwriting had bounced
back is September, however.
“There are no disasters

here, as was feared during

the summer,'’ said Ms SaBie

Krawcheck, an analyst at

Sanford Bernstein. “The
mergers and acquisitions
pipeline remains strong."

Morgan Stanley was the

world's leading financial

adviser for mergers and
acquisitions in the first nine
mra)thft

. 'banding deals val-

ued at more than $153bn,

according to Securities Data.

The bank also stands to ben-

efit from the backlog of
equity underwriting caused
by the postponement of

deals during the summer.

Investment banking reve-

nues fell to $43im in the
third quarter, down from a
second-quarter record of

$542zn. although it was still

the third-best quarter in the

bank's history. Trading reve-

nues fell for the second con-

secutive quarter, while asset

management revenues were
slightly weaker than in the

second quarter, although
they were higher than in the

same period of last year.

In a move to smooth the

succession at the bank, the

company a)-w> announced the

appointment of Mr John

Mack as chief executive from
June 1 1997. He will remain
the Investment bank’s presi-

dent a position he has held

since 1993.

The change is designed to
allow Mr Dick Fisher, the
company's chairman, to

stand back from the
day-to-day running of the
company and spend more
time with clients. Hie next

step in the succession plan
will be the search for the
successor to Mr Mack, who
is expected to become the
next chairman when 60-year-

old Mr Fisher retires.

LTV returns to the diversification trail
US group plans to branch out into new steel technologies and new markets

T hree years, after ..a

protracted : bank-
ruptcy, LTVTsabout

to diversify again. But this

time, the US ifeelmaker
promises It will hdi buy any
tennis racquet companies,
drug stores or airlines.

Seven years in Chapter 11
saw LTV — bnce' one of the
most US dftparate' conglom-
erates withjhterasts ranging
from WBson Sporting Goods'
to Braniff AjfeZines - stripped
down to ah-integrated steel
producer with two mins in
the American Midwest
“Now,” says Mr Peter

Kelly, LTV president “we’re
looking for investment
opportunities.” The company
plans to branch om into new
steel-making technologies
and to dfrarsffy;^ geographi-
cally. “But it’s not as though
we’re going into markets we
don’t understand,” Mr Kelly
says.- .

There will be risks, how-
ever. Production Is due to
start early nest year at Trico
Steel,; a joint-venture mini-

mill development In Ala-
bama involving LTV (which,
has a 50 per cent interest),

British Steel and Sumitomo,
of Japan. As the first tradi-

tional integrated steel com-
pany in mlnt-mflla - which
cast steel from scrap melted
in electric fhmaces - LTV
wifi be working with tech-

nology of which it has no
experience. Mini-mills cast
steel from scrap, melted in
electric furnaces.

The Trico. project has also

enraged the United Steel-

workers union, which sees
an integrated producer
investing In what is likely

to be a non-union plant.
LTVs workers made “mil-
lions of dollars of economic
sacrifices to save the com-
pany” dining the 1980s, says
Mr Mike Scarver, a union
organiser, but the company
is now turning its back on
its workers.
LTV retorts that Trico will

not take work from the com-
pany's existing mills

, but
wlH serve a new market in

the south. Mr Kelly says the
company has also invested
heavily to make its mills in
Ohio and Indiana more effi-

cient. “That’s not an exit
strategy,” he says.

'Earlier this year, LTV also
announced its first invest-
ment - through a 46.5 per
cent interest in a joint ven-
ture - in a process for mak-
ing a scrap substitute: direct

reduced iron, or DRL This is

also a new technology,
though LTV says the partici-

pation of the company that

developed the process, Luigi
AG, will increase the
chances of success.
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M ichael Gambar-
della, an analyst at

J.P. Morgan, adds
that LTV should not face too

many obstacles in its

attempts to move into the
vanguard of steel industry
technology. “There’s not a
lot of proprietary technology
in the steel industry,” he
says; “Anyone who has the

cash can buy it".

, Sw* Htuer.Oowwa»^£wid«ri»Pnbi;

In future. Mr Kelly says.

LTV also plans to invest in

new steel-producing
operations overseas, particu-

larly in emerging markets.
To limit risks, overseas
investments will be made
through joint ventures like

Trico, Mr Kelly says.

For an industry that has
been almost entirely domes-
tic in outlook, this could be a
revolution. The sinking dol-

lar and higher prices in
Europe enabled US steel

companies to lift exports to 7

per cent of sales last year.

Lehman Brothers
is pleased to announce the following

advancements to Managing Director:

Rocco F. Andriola

David J. Brand
Jerome R. Brimeyer
Michael C. Burrow

J. Michael Clacterbuck

Kevin T. Connors
Thomas P. Corcoran

Robert C. Cox
Kevin F. Cunningham
Peter H. Dailey, Jr.

Benoit D’Angelin
Mark D. Dicioccio

Stanley J. Dziedzic, Jr.

Elizabeth Fagan
Robert S. Feidelson

Charles P. Floe

Thomas D. Gallagher

Andrew M. Garvey

James H. Gibbs

Randolph Guggenheimer III

Christopher B. Hamed
Christoph E. Hodge
Roger J. Howgego
Douglas M. Ireland

Lisa R. James
Gary M. Lawrence
Andrew R. Levinson
David W. Lohuis
Nicholas S. Lyons
Neal G. McCabe
Masayoshi Nakamura
Alistair J. Nicholson

John C. Nicholson
John P. Phizackerley
Richard R. Redmond
Michael W. Reid
Christopher R. Ryan
Evan Sheinberg
Neil H. Sherman
Ros Stephenson
Gerald W. Tamburro, Jr.

Antonio Villa!on
Samuel J. Weinhoff

Jeffrey L. Weiss

Grant M. Whiteside

George H. Young III

Jeffrey A. Zorek

September 1996

Lehman Brothers
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JUPITER TYNDALL GLOBAL FUND, S1CAV

Registered Office: Luxembourg. 13, rue Goethe

B.C. Luxembourg B 34 503

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Directors resolved on 30 September 1996 to pay a

dividend of 2 pence per share to shareholders of the High

Yield Portfolio on record on 30 September 1996 with an ex-

dividend da© of 1 October 1996 and a payment data of 3

October 1996.

By order of the Board

That compares with $80 a
ton at US Steel, the nation’s
largest producer, or the $66 a
ton at Nucor, the pioneering
mint-mill company.

R ecent months have
been more difficult

after a slide in
prices. LTV’s sales fell 6 per
cent to $2.1bn. Pre-tax profit

margins tumbled from 8.5

per cent to 3.5 per cent,
though cash generation
remained solid at about $61 a
ton.

It is hard to be optimistic
about the US steel market- A
partial recovery in prices

over the summer has done
something to repair margins,
but a stream of new mini-
mills - including Trico -

may create over-supply on
the domestic market by the
end of the decade.
Against that background.

LTV’s shares have drifted

down to about $12 - more
than 40 per cent below their

level two years ago. Their
future performance is likely

to depend increasingly on
how well the company
deploys its cash in strength-

ening its position in the
world steel market.
“We are the only inte-

grated [steel] company in
America that is doing some-
thing truly different." Mr
Kelly asserts. LTV share-
holders will no doubt hope
that this time the company's
attempts to be different wifi

have a happier outcome.

Richard Waters

But that figure has slumped
this year with the dollar's

recovery.

LTV’s expansion high-
lights the strong cash flow
which, in spite of a difficult

market, is once again surg-

ing through US steel compa-
nies. In this respect, LTV is

one of the healthiest in the
sector, owing in part to tax

losses, amassed in the bad
years, amounting to $3.8bn

at the end of 1995. Last year,

it recorded $756m in operat-

ing cash flow, or $95 for

every ton of steel shipped.

Developer

steps up
Chateau

campaign
By John Anthers

In New York

Mr Samuel ZelL the Chicago
property developer, yester-

day stepped up his cam-
paign to boy Chateau Prop-
erties, a Michigan-based real

estate investment trust
(RETD, accusing Chateau’s
directors of attempting to
“disenfranchise” their

shareholders.
Analysts believe a success-

ful defence by Chateau
might defer farther hostile

bids in the REIT sector,
which has a current market
capitalisation of $57bn,
compared with only $8.7bn
in 1990.

Mr Zell’s comments come
after Chateau revised a plan
to merge with ROC Commu-
nities, a Colorado-based
REIT. The plan exploited the
REIT’s complex capital
structure, which splits own-
ership between common
shareholders and managers,
who hold “operating part-

nership units”. These units
account for about 60 per
cent of Chateau’s capital,

leading to claims that man-
agers' interests wore in con-

flict with those of sharehold-
ers. Conversion of the units
into shares normally trig-

gers a tax liability.

Under Chateau's plan,
only a simple majority of
shareholders are required to

approve the deal, rather
than the previous two-thirds

of all outstanding shares.

Also, the tax liability which
would normally be created

by selling the partnership
units - estimated by Mr Zell

at $127m - will be trans-

ferred to the common share-
holders.

Chateau’s proposal fol-

lowed a tender offer by Mr
ZeU’s Manufactured Home
Communities valuing the
company at $400m in cash.

This was due to expire on
Tuesday tb is week. Mr Zell

yesterday said it was to be
extended to October 23.

But he added he now
wanted to start discussions

with Chateau’s board on the
possibility of an offer allow-
ing long-term tax deferral
for Chateau’s managers.
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LATIN AMERICAN
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ING BARINGS

Syndicated loans, private placements and
debt capita] maricets.

ING Barings provides objective advice

to issuers on the suitability of various debt

products based on our clients’ objectives

and prevailing market conditions.
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Toys R Us buys
rival for $403m
Toys R Us, thfe US toy superstore group, yesterday
expanded its new Babies R Us concept by buying the rival

Baby Superstore group in an all-share deal worth about

$403m. Toys RUs shares rose more than 7 per cent in

early trading, by $2% to $31,

Toys R Us opened its first Babies R Us store earlier this

year, end there axe still only three in the rhain. in
contrast. Baby Superstore lias 70 stares in 21 states, and
made net profits of $12.7m on sales of $29im last year. Mr
Michael Goldstein, chief executive of Toys R Us, said the ,

acquisition would turn Babies R Us into the leading US
{

operator of infant superstores with sales of more than
;

$450m this year. “The combination of these two i

businesses will provide synergies including lower costs l

and economies of scale," Mr Goldstein said. “We expect
this acquisition to provide incremental sales and earnings
growth to Toys R Us immediately following the
transaction.”

Under the agreement Baby Superstore’s shareholders
wifi get 0.8121 of a Toys R Us share for each share they
hold. But Mr Jack Tate, Baby Superstore’s founder and
chief executive, will take only 0.515. Mr Tate, who holds
46.8 per cent of Baby Superstore’s common stock, said he
accepted a lower ratio to enhance the returns for other
shareholders. However, he will receive more than 5140m
worth of Toys R Us stock, making him the company's
biggest shareholder. Richard Tomkins. New York

Jamaican banks merge
Two Jamaican commercial banks have merged to create
the island’s largest bank, amid continuing uncertainty
over the sector. The National Commercial Bank of

Jamaica has been created from the merger of National
Commercial and Mutual Security. It has assets of J$53.7bn
(US$1 52bn), deposits of J$39.2bn and a loan portfolio of

J$192bn. Its owner is NCB Group, a financial services

conglomerate.
National Commercial was created in 1977 when the

Jamaican government bought the local operation of
Barclays Bank, ofthe UK. It was privatised in 1985.

Mutual Security was established in 1985 when Mutual
Life, a life assurer, bought the Jamaican operations of
Royal Bank of Canada. Mutual Life has a 51 per cent
stake in NCB Group. The bank merger coincided with a
run on Citizen’s Bank, the Island’s fifth largest, following

rumours it would be taken over by the government
because of liquidity problems. The government and
Citizen’s Bank yesterday denied the rumours, saying the
bank was sound. Concerns about the the island’s famktrig

sector deepened in July when the government took over
Century National the island's fifth-largest commercial
bank, saying it had liquidity problems. The government
bad earlier advanced J$4~5bn to Century National In a
foiled effort to keep it going. Canute James. Kingston

Teleglobe wins full US status
Canada's overseas telecommunications company,
Teleglobe, has won Federal Communications Commission
approval to become a fully-fledged carrier in the US.

Teleglobe has long sought authority under FCC Section

214 to accelerate expansion of its global network. It

already had reseller status in the US, with a switching I

centre in New York and a US head office in Washington.

Its fibre-optic and satellite networks reach more than 200

countries and it now requires more international volume.
Robert Gibbens. Montreal
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Norwich Union set

to raise £2bn via

flotation next year
By Motoko Rich

Norwich Union is to become
the first UK life insurer to
abandon mutual ownership
in a flotation on the stock

market which would raise

an estimated £2bn ($3-1bn) in

new money.
Following nearly a year of

speculation since the group
first said it was considering
a flotation, the company said

yesterday it intended to

come to the market next
year.
Although the group

declined to reveal details of
the flotation, it is believed

the company will be valued
at about £3.5bn and Its

2.9m members will each
receive about £500 in free
shares.

Norwich Union's move
puts pressure on other life

assurance companies to fol-

low suit. However, Standard
Life and Scottish Widows,
both large mutual insurers,

have repeatedly expressed
commitment to mutual sta-

tus.

The group also withdrew
membership rights for all

policies sold after midnight
on Tuesday to deter “carpet-

baggers” who might try to
join the company in the
hope of a flotation bonanza.
When Norwich Union,

which has £40bn funds
under management, first

RESULTS

said it was considering flota-

tion last October, it indi-

cated it could be interested

in raising capital for acquisi-

tions either in the UK or
overseas.

However, Mr Allan Bridge-

water, group chief executive,

said yesterday: “We are not
raising a war chest"
The capital being raised

will be used to disentangle

the group's general insur-

ance business from its life

assurance fund.
As a mutual insurer, Nor-

wich is unique in that it is

both a life and general
insurer. Last year it gener-
ated £4.7bn of gross pre-

mium income.
Currently the life assur-

ance policyholders “own”
the general insurance assets

and overseas subsidiaries -

in Ireland, France, Spain,
Canada. Australia and New
Zealand.
This structure means that

life policy holders are
exposed to volatility in the
general insurance market,
which can be fierce. Norwich
Union suffered three years of

poor results on its general
insurance side at the begin-
ning of this decade.
In the flotation the general

insurance assets and over-

seas subsidiaries will be
withdrawn from the life fund
and put into the public lim-

ited company structure.

meaning that shareholders,
rather than policy holders,
will bear- the risks associated

with the general insurance
business.

Most of the capital raised

will be injected into the life

assurance fond to replace
the general insurance assets

and to ensure that policy
holders still receive
bonuses on with-profits poli-

cies.

Analysts broadly wel-
comed the flotation but said
the group could also con-
sider a trade sale of its gen-
eral insurance business or
become a target for takeover
itself. “Since they are not
going to have any golden
shares or protection from
takeover, that could be the
eventual outcome," said one
analyst.
Members who win be eligi-

ble for the free shares
include life assurance policy
holders, individual pension
holders and customers with
annuities or in company
pension schemes.
Motor and household

insurance customers are not
eligible.

Qualifying members will
receive a fixed pay-out of
free shares and an additional

allocation if they have with-

profits policies. Members
will also have preferential
rights to subscribe in further
shares.

Lotus
sales

talks

end
By John Griffiths

Negotiations to complete the
sale of Lotus, the sports car

and engineering group
owned by Mr Romano
ArtLoli, to Korean industrial

group Daewoo, have been
suspended.
Daewoo Motor In Seoul

blamed differences over
toms and conditions of the
sale, which Midland, Lotus’s
bank, and other parties with
a commercial interest in the
Norfolk company's future
had expected to be signed
before the end of this week.
Daewoo would give no

explanation of either the dif-

ferences between the two
sides or the sequence of
events which had led to the
negotiations being
suspended. Lotus itself is

Still refusing to ranfirm that
it is even talking to Daewoo.
However, the Korean group
said it was “still interested”
in buying Lotus.
Daewoo is understood to

be prepared to pay up to
$75m for Lotus, described as
“over the odds'* by other
companies which have con-
sidered offers, mainly to
acquire the expertise of
Lotus' highly-regarded engi-

neering work force.

Mr Artloli has been reluc-

tant to sell Lotus and has
entered negotiations to do
so only under pressure from
creditors of Bugatd.

Arfagfi A Year to June 25 35.8 (33.9 )

Bank of Scotland _— 6 mths to Aug 31 - <->

Bfltam _ 6 mths to June 30 3.47 (3.48 )

BMqo _ 6 mths to Jute 30 17.50 (18.40 )

Btanhaim _ 6 mths to June 30 102.6 02-1 )

6 mths to June 30# 3.15 (0-92 )

Hawden Stuart _ 6 mths to July 31 1414 (141.8 )mu — 6 mths to June 30 68.1 (86.4)
JJB Sports 6 mths to July 31 552 (37.5 )

Johnston Group — 6 mths to June 30 70.8 (65*)
_ 6 mths to June 30 58.9 (65.6)

Sinclair Mmtfaoawfr,_ 5 mths to June 30 1.73 (- >

Time ftoducb n. 6 mths to July 31 48.3 (38.6 )

Investment Trusts

PnMn
profit (Eui) S* W

Curat
payment (p)

Data of

payment

CunBfmdkiQ
cMtand

Tote tar

year

Tote laat

year

5.81 csLtai

(281.6V)

14.81 (13.55) 3.6 Nov 25 325 4.65 42
324.3 15 (12.B) 231 Nov 29 2.45 B25
0.002 (0.098L) 0.1 (4.5L

)

2.2 Nov B 22 5.3

92V (9-19 ) 72 (72) £89 Dec 3 2.89 10.33

30.7 (13.14 ) 18.1 (6.1 ) 3.675 Jan 15 3.5 10.5

0.728V (0.875 ) 2.15 (5.44 )
. . . -

14.7 (19-7) 356 (5) 0.8 Dec 12 0.75 3
6.7 (6.1 ) 5.7 (5) 1.4 Nov 15 1.25 3.75

724 (4.82 ) 5.03 (3-45) 1* Dec 10 0.92* 232*
1.654 (3.8) 7.5 (22.67) 4.5 Dec 12 4 11

2.12 (78V) 4.68 (17.96) 3.65 Dec 2 3.85 1Z8
0.193 (-) 1.53 (~ )

. . _ - -

9.06 (5.54 ) 1129 (7 02 ) 4.5 Jan 10 3.5 - 10

AttrflHtehlB

Eirafaigm (Bn) eps m
Current

payment tp)

Date of

payment

ConuspontfngMM Tote tor

yea;

Tote last

year

0.326 (0294) 3.2S (2.75) 1.6 NOV 5 1.45 - 4JI

BoS beats all

forecasts
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Bank of Scotland yesterday

surprised the City with a 2A

per cent increase in profits

to £324J3m ($506m) before tax

in the six months to August
31, £20m ahead of even the
most optimistic of estimates.

Analysts raised profits

forecasts for the foil year by
about 5 per cent to £650m-
£66002.

The strong first-half per-
formance helped lift shares

by 9p to 264%p. This means
the shares have appreciated
by 19 per since a 30 per cent
stake in the bank was sold
by Standard Life to institu-

tional investors in July.

The bank, which has about
35 per cent of the banking
market in Scotland, bag dou-

;

bled its share of the UK
i hanking market to more
! than 7 per cent, winning cus-
tomers in Rngtand through
telephone and personal com-
puter delivery channels.
This has helped it main-

tain a lower cost base than
most rivals. Although costs
rose at an underlying rate of
15 per cent in the March to
August period - the result of
Investments in computer
systems and branch refur

-

bishings - they were out-
paced by operating Income.
Mr Peter Burt, group chief

executive, said competition
from new suppliers of finan-

cial services snch as Tesco,
the supermarket chain,
would break down the iner-

tia that keeps customers

loyal to their traditional

banks: Bank of Scotland, as

an outsider in the Bnghsh
hanking market, could bene-

fit from this.

Its first-half results

included the first full contri-

bution from Bank of West-

ern Australia, the regional

hank it bought last year

from the state government

before floating 49 per cent

Mr Burt said he believed

the controversial A$486m
acquisition of BankWest
would prove to be a good

long-term investment; even

in the short term it had
boosted Bank of Scotland’s

earnings.

“I would expect that in 50

years time our successors

will bless us," he said.

Brokers were surprised by
yesterday’s results because

they hart underestimated the

bank’s ability to maintain its

lending margins in the face

of competition in both

the corporate loan and home
mortgage markets. The aver-

age net interest margin wid-

ened slightly to 2.69 per cent.

Three months ago, eye-

brows were raised when
researchers at BZW, the
investment bank hired by
Standard Life to sell its 30

per cent stake in Bank of

Scotland, lifted thefr fore-

casts for the bank's foil-year

profits to £S25m-
But others yesterday fol-

lowed BZW’s lead. Mr Hugh
Pye, BZW’s analyst, expects
to raise his estimate for foil-

year earnings to around

Blenheim more
than doubles

Earrings shown basic. Dlwfdands shown net Hguiss In brackets ara tor corresponding period. Afefeh currency, aAfter exceptional charge. VAfter exceptional credit tOn
increased capiW Total Income. * Comparatives for 12 months. *Equhnlent after adjusting tar scrip Issue. stock.

By Patrick Harverson

Blenheim Group, the
exhibition organiser in take-

over talks with Reed Elsev-

ier, the Anglo-Dutch infor-

mation and publishing
group, yesterday underlined
its attraction to Reed and
other potential bidders by
unveiling interim pre-tax
profits more than doubled to

£30.7m, against Piaim.
However, directors said

the scale of the profits
increase in the six months to

June 30 was exaggerated by
exceptional charges and
losses at the French
operations last year. Turn-
over was £lQZ.&n (£92.1m).
The figures exceeded mar-

ket expectations by several
million pounds.
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There is plenty to be said

for Norwich Union’s flota-

y.on plans. Life policy

holders will get a windfall

and no longer have to

bankroll Norwich’s gen-

oral insurance business,

And as a public company,

Norwich win face tougher v’ajMj

disciplines; unlike a con-

verted building society, it
„

will rightly enjoy no pro-

tectian from takeover. So
far, so good. Yet is Nor-

J-jjjjf

wich not missing a golden >$:

opportunity to be bolder?

It makes sense to disentan-

gle the general insurance
business, but why keep it

at all? As it is. the life fund will have to compensate for

losing the general business through a hefty and doubtless

discounted share issue. It would surely be better to fill

this gap with the proceeds from selling the general busi-

ness to insurer; that way, a decent premium
could be extracted to reflect economies of scale. This

solution should also imply a better price for the floated

life business; there are far more potential bidders for. a
medium-sized life assurer than fin* the £4bn composite

Norwich Union is hoping to become. Of course, there

would be some losses from splitting the businesses, nota-

bly the joint brand. Yet general insurance has became so

cat-throat that a pedestrian brand like Norwich's is of

little benefit. In truth, the management appear to have
thought only of the disadvantages of selling the business
and hot enough of the disadvantages of keeping ft. Such
are the luxuries of running a mutual -

Johnston profit hit

by bid defence
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By David Blackwell

The cost of fighting off a
tender offer this summer
contributed to a 57 per cent
flw-Hnp in interim profits at
Johnston. Group.
The family controlled engi-

neer spent £340,000 on rec-

ommending shareholders
reject an offer of 500p a.

share from TT Group, the
manufacturing conglomer-
ate, for 29m shares.

TT, which was aiming to
achieve a 29.9 per cent hold-

ing, received acceptances for

only 4.5 per cent of the
shares.

Pre-tax profits for the six
months to June 30 fell from
£3.8m to £1.65m on total

sales increased from £65.9m
to £70Am. The shares - 51

per cent held by the family

and directors - were
unchanged at 465p. •

“Our markets have been
Twioh tougher than in the

first six months last year,*'

said Mr Michael Johnston,
managing director, yester-

day. But order books were
reasonable and he hoped
that - with no distractions -

the second half would prove
better. Sales rose from
£34Jkn to £42m in the engi-

neering division, buoyed by
a high level of deliveries, of

mechanical sweepers to New
York. However, operating
profits fell to £L78m (£2.28m)

as US losses continued. -
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By Christopher Fjrice

JJB Sports, the sports gpods
retailer, .yesterday
announced fresh, expansion
plans, including arrange-
ments to take space with
other retailers in high street
locations.

The group has struck an
agreement with Tesco
whereby . it will lease space
in new high-street Metro
stores. Four JJB shops have
been opened, either above or
below Tesco stores .and more
are planned. A similar deal
has been struck with Little-

woods.
The news, accompanied a

50 per cent rise in half-year
pre-tax profits £rom£4.82m
to £7.24m.
Turnover increased 47 per

cent to £55JSn as.a further 12
stores opened during the six

months to*Job? 31, taking
the total to 160.

Mr David Whelan, who
founded toe company In 1979

mid still holds a 59 per cent
stake! said a farther 25
stores would open in the sec-

ond half.' JJB Intended to
increase the number of high

street stores to 500 and out-

of-town sites to 200 over the

next 10 yearn. The current
number of outlets is 148 and
12 respectively.

•

“The market is nowhere
near saturation, tar from it
The market is still very frag-

mented," he said.

There were about 2,500
independent sports shops, he
added. -

Like-for-like sales
increased 13 per cent,
buoyed by sales of replica
football kits from Euro 96.

There was a £400,000 provi-
sion against a possible loss

on tbe sale of the former
head office and warehouse.
Current trading was show-

ing a rise of 42 per cent in
sales for the first eight
weeks, including a 14 per
cent like-for-like increase.
Cash at the period end was

£12m-
Mr Whelan said the group

would continue to pursue
growth through organic
expansion. He ruled out a
special dividend, holding out
farther returns from the
“progressive"’ dividend pol-
icy.

®rofit hit Camas in further
Fence US acquisition
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By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Camas, Britain's fifth largest
aggregates group. Is continu-

ing its expansion in the US
with the $30m (£19.4m> pur-
chase of Model Stone, which
has a ready mix concrete
business in Minneapolis-St
Paul, Minnesota.
The UK company is

already the largest aggre-
gates and concrete block
supplier to the twin cities.

but has lacked an ancillary

ready mix business.
Model Stone, which oper-

ates four ready mix plants
with a fifth under construc-

tion, also owns approxi-
mately 20 years of mineral
reserves and a concrete
block plant.

Camas said the purchase
would consolidate its pres-

ence in the region.

It would become one of
three largest ready mix sup-
pliers.
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THIRD CALL FOR TENDERS
FOR THE SALE OF THE GROUPS OFASSETS OF

^VflNAIDIS-FOTIADlSWOOLINDUSTRY &AT ofAliens Gnec*.

-ETWCXI JCEPHALEOD SJi. Admtoimtiim of Atsea nod liabilities-, of 9a,

Chrynopiliotissu Sl, Adieu, Greece, in in capacity as Liquidator of “MINAIDIS-
fotIadUJ -WOOL INDUSTRY SJL" a company havmg'ita regbrered office in Alban.
Greece (the “Cmpeyl entrant!)' underspecial liquUsdm according to Itepvrivonof
node 4*w «r Lre* IS92A9M> by virtue at Decim* No 1019/94 of the Amen* Coon ol

Appeal, upon ihe jimnwiratt of the atshun tepnianBing mote than 51% of the claims

against the Ccepaiy.

announces a third call far tenders

tor the ode of «y on or moreofThe wets described below, each one of wtak* b bring

aoid a* a single entity.

BRIEFINFORMATION
The Company was wuabHahod inl943 and was in operation endl 198&. when H was

declared bantaupL On 21 A 1989 it was placed undar special liquidation (art. 7. of Law

1386/1983) and on tSJt.1994 under special liquidation according to art. 46a. of Law
I89290. Ill activities included (he mamrfectnrmK. selling and exporting of wool and

blended Mates.

GROUPS OFASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
|W Cmun ofAasrfs

A qtomang aal (waving miO ta> die Athens ares (between Ialovawo Sl N- loau Avenue. S.

Vizantioa Sl and D. RalJi Sl). consuiing of several buildings coveting HL438 sq.nL.

Standing on a ptot oF anaoafanaiBiy a.100 sqjn- and emtatoing machtnory. reechanicai

equipment and a hmUnd amoura of stock in nude. The company's registered nunc is tin

being afltered for sale, h should be noted that accenting » Deettion No. 951/1W4 of me

,>onya of ibe Mnnidpnlity of Altera. dm area of *fl uuB fans been declared of aomauxi

use. The Liquideior has appealed ngrinsi ibis Decision.

A plot of km of appromnvngty 017 sqm. tocared beyond ibe city pUredng area, in die

region of KobuouIo on the island of Salamin*.

&ATinmnTAxea
A j** of lasal of BHmndnwely 70S iqjn.. locared in the woe area as dw above.

A pM of land of appraodreatcly 457 sqjn.. locared beyond Ibe ciiy area, in die region rf

AJiki on the island of Satomina.

OFFERINGMEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:

liwfire iuvfi paniea may obtain a copy of ibe Offering Memorandum in reaped of ihe

company and in assets upon signmg a ConflderaiaKiy AgreereoJL

TERMS AND CXJMWTIONS OF THE AUCTION

1. Thf Angnrai shall taka place in nccondatKC w)ih ibe ptovisreas of snide 4tja Of Law

1892/1990 (as supplemented by an. 14 Of 1-2000/91 and subsequently amended ijnd tbe

terms and conditions set foreb herein as well as the -Terra* and CtwJttwws oi bale

contained in tbe Offering Monwandam- Such provariDta and other terms andoondmotB

ShaD apply irrespectively of whether they are mentioned herein or not Submission oi

biadiag aflta* ihaO mean axeptsncc of nuch provwqns and otherww_anl eonditwn*.

2. Windinv infers: Jmcrested ptutiea are hereby invited to subntn btodtog offm. not later

Thimrinv rv-mhnr 310. I99A. 1200 hoore. U> tbt Athens Notary Public Mrs. taanns

Sl I067S Adam* TtL +3D- I-.W9728. F»: vJO-I-

3325191.

Offer! should reqeenly ata» tbe oflerod price and the detailed lerats Of payment! tin cash

or instalment*, mentioning tbe number Of uwalmems. die dates thereof and the (*opoecd

wmnal ireereat rare if any!, to the evem or not specifying ai ihe way

whether the credited amount shall bear imereo and ci the rnwiwt rate, then ii shall

respectively be deemed Huh aj the offered pn« i*

come, f» ibe towarai crediied dtallhtar no uuerea trie *^uaea

legal nee finun dree to time in force. In all ernes "here ihe

Us hull be calculated m relation to the auBOmdiag mourn and shall be payable cu ihe

fares of payment of each tastalraent Should one wteh to oitvra I oRcrslorcnc or more

date shall be nether atwpred o» cratsidettd. tbe oaers ihaU be b.nhog

As attiudkalkn. Snbnustion of offers so favour of thud p*nx* » be nortbW^M aL«*f

MfT^lbeMoepted tmdor the Condinon dm ciqreto totsMicn u made <a itotnspoX

auhatefeStei dm offciw shall gi» » ^“

v*5urotwdl^

-3=
ajmdicaUcn. Tlv: Letter of Guamncc must be (dr (he (oTWingsiBranHi.
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Time Products
gets Ferrari

boost to £9m
By David Btacfnrefi

The renewed interest

surrounding the Ferrari Fccr-

xnula One motor racing team
this season helped Time
Products, the branded
watches and handbags distri-

bution group, to lift Interim

profits 63 per cent.

The rise was driven by the

group's luxury watch divi-

sion, which late last year
started to sell a new Ferrari

range made by Girard-Perre-

gaux anrt aimed at the top of
the market.

tlmproductt; ;
•

Share price fpancef

,

'500'-ri-s—

-

'' : ,

Mr Marcus Margulies,
chairman, said the watches,

which start at £2,000, had
sold “Very well"
Luxury watches accounted

for more than half total

group sales of £48.3m
(£38.6m) in the sis months to

July 3i.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£5.54m to £9.lm.

The group holds agencies
for seven luxury watchmak-
ers, with Audemars Piguet

and Piaget the strongest per-

formers.

Mr Margulies warned that
sales for the rest of toe year
would be unlikely to match
the “exceptional level" of the

first halt
The volume watch busi-

ness - mainly Sekonda - is

weighted towards the second
half.

But it nonetheless main-
tained its 20 per cent share
of the UK market.
Mr Margulies said that the

Judith Leiber brand of lux-

ury handbags and costume
jewellery - which is now
sold alongside Cartier.
Hermes and Gucci in

Harrods’ Room of Luxury -

was likely to break even

A power in the Swiss watch industry: Marcus Margulies
and two models demonstrate watches worth nearly
£700,000. The group has a collection of apparently compet-
ing brands at tbe haute couture end of the watch market
and simultaneously runs a slick operation at tbe bottom,
studiously avoiding toe squeeze in the middle. Both these
well-established businesses are still motoring, throwing off

plenty of cash to develop future growth.

in the full year. The group
was continuing to invest in

the brand to develop it from
a US family business into an
international operation.

The interim dividend is

raised from 3.5p to 4.5p.

This is to be paid from
increased earnings of TlJ29p

(7.02p).

Mr Margulies said: “All our
divisions are showing
improvement with aparticu-
larly strong performance
from luxury watches.Prog-
ress is being made in North
America. 1 remain optimistic

about the prospects."

Butte within a
whisker of
watchdog’s bite
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Butte Mining, the listed

excavation group, came very
close this week to securing
an ignominious footnote in

the history of UK company
accounts. It was within a
whisker of being the first

company to be taken to
court by the Financial
Reporting Review Panel -

the accounting watchdog.
Normally the panel, a sis-

ter body to the Accounting
Standards Board, works qui-

etly behind the scenes
looking at accounts that
might depart from the Law.
When it finds something
wrong the offending com-
pany usually amends its

accounts and the panel pub-
lishes a discreet statement
But the case of Butte Min-

ing is different. Tbe panel's

statement, issued yesterday,
used unprecedented lan-
guage indicating a bitter pri-

vate row. Tbe panel is

understood to have briefed

counsel and was prepared to

go to court - its ultimate
sanction, but one never yet

used.

Tbe row with Butte had
dragged on. On Tuesday the

company finally announced
it was not “in the interests

of shareholders to pursue
this matter” and undertook

to reissue the offending

accounts. Privately, the

panel is bound to feel, again,

that its legal fighting fund is

its greatest weapon. But why
did the panel consider
Butte's accounts merited

such a tough response?
Butte helped float Gem
River Corporation, a Cana-
dian mi iTing company. Gem
River hoped to extract sap-

phires and Butte was paid
for its services in Gem River
shares. The bulk of tbe
shares, quoted on the
Alberta Stock Exchange,
could not be traded because
the success of the mine was
uncertain. About 85 per cent
were held in an escrow
account to be released when
sapphires were found and

1 sold. But Butte treated the
shares as realised profits in

its 1995 accounts. The panel
said this could not be done
with any certainty as the
shares could not be traded.

To bring together those who have

money to invest with those who seek, to

raise it is a fundamental of international

investment banking.

To do so in primary and secondary

markets with skill and strength, in a way

and at a price that leaves both sides well

satisfied, is a fundamental of BZW.

investment banking, from T O
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Yield convergence continues
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Samer tekandar and
Richard Lapper in London
and Lisa Branstan
in New York

Focus on Emu bolsters Liffe

High-yield European
convergence continued yes-

terday, as Italian. Spanish
and Swedish yields nar-
rowed their spreads over
IOyear German bunds.

Italian 10-year spreads
over Germany fell to 236
basis points, their lowest
level since the mid-1970s,

and many analysts expect
the spread to narrow fur-

ther. Economists at Bear
Stearns in London said:

“Our market targets on
Euro-convergence look like

they are going to be filled in
three to four weeks, rather
than three to four months.”

The latest boat of Emu-related bullishness played a
significant role in helping Liffe set a new record of 14.1m
contracts last month, up 12 per cent from September 1995,

Saxnar Tstamrtar writes. This brought total trading in the

last 12 months to 122.5m lots, up 19 per cent on the year to
end September 1995.

Hr Daniel Hodson, chief executive of Liffe, said:

"Increased focus on Emu . . . [and] greats' volatility follow-

ing Italian budgetary announcements have led to the busi-

est September ever.”

All records on individual contracts occurred on Italian

products, on September 27 - the day the 1997 budget plan
was announced:
• Three-month enrolira futures set a daily record of 81,628
lots, bringing toe monthly volume to an all-time high of

717,438 contracts.

• Options on the three-month enrolira future followed a
similar pattern, setting a daily record of 22,750 contracts

and a monthly record of 158,928 contracts.

• Options on toe BTP future reached a dally all-tone high
of 38,119 contracts.

and the market seemed
increasingly convinced that

"including the high-yielders

in Emu is not necessarily

bad”.

But Ms Phyllis Reed, Euro-

pean bond strategist at BZW.
said there "remains the pos-

sibility of a correction in the

spread against [19-year US]
Treasuries, which could go
back into positive territory if

investors feel there is an
inflationary risk from widen-
ing Emu to non-core coun-
tries”. At present, the spread
is miniifi 70 basis points.

World
Bank in

zero

New international bond issues

coupon
lira deal
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Conner Midddmann

The strength of the lira

against the D-Mark, and
reports underlining the
determination of the govern-
ment to be part of Emu from
1999, contributed to positive

sentiment towards Italy.

Analysts pointed to buying
by hedge funds. There was
one report of significant buy-
ing by a large domestic insti-

tution and rumours of Japa-
nese buying. In the LifFe

BTP pits, trading was
described as "hectic".

“You are seeing more
hedge fund-type buying. Peo-
ple who were a little bit

underweight in the high-
yielders [are] getting stuck
into convergence trades,” a
broker at one European
bouse said. Dealing volumes
were lighter than on Friday,

but by the close more than
81.000 contracts had been
exchanged.
The December BTP con-

tract gained 1.35 to settle at

123.30. while the enrolira
also performed strongly,
reflecting expectations of
reductions in short-term
interest rates. The December
1996 contract settled at 9239,
up 0.12, while the December
1997 contract gained 0.20 to

settle at 93.18.

Bear Stearns analysts
reckon the December 1997
contract should be discount-

ing a 250 basis point easing,

while Ms Juli C oilins

-

Thompson, economist at

Yamaichi in London, says
the government has space to

reduce the &25 per cent dis-

count rate by 2 percentage
points over the next 12
months.
Ms Collins-Thompson has

amended her forecasts for

the 10-year yield spread over
Germany, which she expects
to fall to 200 basis points
within the next three
months and 130 basis points

within a year.
Mr Robert Stewart, fund

manager with Matheson
Investment Management, is

also optimistic, saying the

spread could fall as low as
150 basis points by the end
of the year.

However, other analysts
said yesterday that the con-
vergence process was vulner-
able to external shocks.
Ms Sharda Persaud, an

economist at San Paolo Bank
in London, warned about the
impact of a weakening dollar

or a tightening of monetary
policy by the US Federal
Reserve.

Spain and Sweden also
outperformed, on the back of
rising expectations about
Emu membership- The Span-
ish 10-year spread over Ger-
many narrowed by 7 basis

points to 175 points, and the
Swedish spread by 10 basis

points to 118 points.

UK gilts again benefited
from the euphoria. Liffe’s

December long gilt future
settled at 110&, up £, with
roughly 110,000 contracts
changing hands, almost dou-
ble the volume of an average
day. In the cash market, the
10-year yield spread over
bunds narrowed by 7 basis
points to 160 points.

“The rally reflects a
change in perception”, said

Mr Andrew Roberts, gilts

analyst at UBS. Tt is not a

one-off rise.” He said the
strength of sterling on the
foreign exchange market
was "a supportive factor”.

German bunds, although
one of the weaker perform-
ing markets, showed a
healthy rise. Liffe 's Decem-
ber bund future settled at

99.26, up 028. Ms Persaud, at

San Paolo, said German
growth still looked weak,

US Treasury prices
advanced in early trading in
the wake of a rising dollar
and optimism that the Fed-
eral Reserve would refrain
from raising interest rates
this year.
The yield on the two-year

note slipped below 6 per cent
for the first time since
August 22. as the market
continued to react to reports

that Mr Alan Greenspan,
chftiTTPan of tha Fed, is not
worried about inflation.

The Australian Financial
Review reported Mr Peter
Costello, the Australian trea-

surer, as saying Mr Green-
span had made such
remarks to him at a meeting
in Washington.
Near midday, the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury had
gained % to 983 to yield
6.835 per cent, while the two-
year note added A to 100,

yielding 5.983 per cent. The
December 30-year bond
future was up 3 at 110%.
The curve that maps the

spread between the yields on
the two-year note and the
long bond steepened by one
basis point to 85 basis points

as the yield on the note
declined by more than that
of the long bond.
The continued rise of the

dollar against toe yen and
the D-Mark also contributed

to bond market strength. In
early afternoon trading, the
US currency was at Y111.72
and DMl.5308. against

1

Y111.44 and DM1.6264 late on I

Tuesday. I

The fast-growing Tnarkat in

lira-denominated zero-cou-

.
pan bonds saw another suc-

cessful addition yesterday, a
Ll,000bn issue of 20-year
bonds for the World Bank.
Although the lira market

has seen a spate of zero-

coupon transactions in
recent months - including
L4,000bn of 30-year bonds for

Deutsche Bank and last
week’s 15-year deal for the
European Investment Bank
- dealers said it is far from
saturated amid overwhelm-
ing demand for long-dated,

zero-coupon lira assets.

Demand is being driven
mainly by Italian retail

investors who want to lock
in current returns in an
environment of rapidly fall-

ing yields. Italian interest
rates have been tumbling in
the latest government bond
market rally, which has
been fuelled by hopes that
Italy may be among the first

wave of countries to join
European monetary union.
In addition, many profes-

sional traders have been
attracted by toe high gear-

ing the bonds offer. “Anyone
who wants to take a conver-
gence bet will get more bang
for his buck by buying 20- to

30-year zeros at a deep dis-

count,” one dealer said.

Meanwhile, for only a
small cash outlay, “Italian

retail investors wishing to

save up for their retirement
can lock in current interest

returns for a long time”, said
a syndicate manager at Cke-

dito Italiano, joint lead with
Citibank. The World Bank’s
bonds were re-offered at

2L29 per cent of face value.
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Moreover, zeros do not
bear the reinvestment risk of

coupon bonds. “If you buy a
zero-coupon bond, you are

protected from the risk of

having to reinvest your cou-

pon flow at declining rates

as all the Income is already

priced into the deep dis-

count.” one dealer said .

Bonds issued by the World
Rnnfr and the ETB are espe-

cially favoured by Italian

retail investors as they are

exempt from inheritance tax
— an important consider-

ation with an issue of

20-year bonds.
The syndicate manager

said the bulk of the deal was
being sold to retail investors

through Credito Italiano 's

branches. The bonds closed

at 21.50 bid. up 0.21 from the
re-offer price.

The World Bank's transac-

tion all but eclipsed a L300bn
issue of seven-year bonds,
callable after four years, far

OesterTeichiscbe Postspar
kasse. A L500bn five-year
straight bond for the EIB got
a wanner recaption. “There
was a need for a new plain-

vanilla, non-zero coupon
bond.” said a dealer.

The dollar sector also had
a busy day. Argentina's
5750m global bond, launched
Tuesday, was increased to

$lbn and priced at 445 basis

points over Treasuries; the

spread wghtAned quickly to

435 basis points.

Also in Latin America,
Bear Steams launched
$L28bn of floating-rate notes
under the US Rule 144a on.

behalf of the billionaire Dart
family. The deal securitises

a21
:

of
.
Brazil's remaining

multi-year deposit facility

agreement (Mydfa) loans not
restructured as Brady bonds.

The Dart family did not con-
vert fhptr holdings, ltlB^ng
thgm the last holders of the
Brazilian debt.

The US Federal National
Mortgage Association issued

5500m of global five-year

bonds callable after two
years. Merrill Lynch, joint
lead with Lehman Brothers,

reported good demand and
said it placed just over half

outside toe US.
The dollar sector also two

five-year floating-rate notes:

$25Qm for Bankers Trust and
5200m for Korea's Cbo Hung
Ranir Bankers Trust's notes,

yielding 14 basis points over
Libor at the re-offer, were
deemed expensive. The hank
lias FRNs outstanding which
trade at 18 over Libor - the

same spread the new bonds
widened to in the course of
the session.

However, accordiogtolead
manager Salomon Brothers,

“there is strong demand for

anything that has some yield

on it, and Bankers Trust is

an improving credit - the

bad news is out of the way".

The Cho Hung issue held
up better, helped tor strung

demand for Korean assets

amid. expectations that -the

country will join the Organi-

sation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment thin month. OECD
membership would make
Korean assets 20 per cent
risk-weighted, rather than
the current 100 per cent.

“We had several European
accounts asking for Korean
bank paper, and. built the
deal around Hmt,” said a
syndicate manager at lead
manager Deutsche Morgan
GrenfelL The notes yielded

23 basis points over Libor at

the re-offer, widening by l

basis point in late trading.

• Petronas, Malaysia's
national oil company, plans
to raise $lbn on the interna-

tional bond market The
issue, expected to be split

into five-year and 10-year
tranches, is likely to set a

benchmark for Asian and
Malaysian credits. CS First

Boston and .
Salomon

Brothers are joint leads.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OTHIONS I I DM250.000 points of 10096

i Red Day's Week Month

1 Coupon Date Price change Yield ago ago

1 Australia 6.750 11706 936020 +0.660 7.67 7.82 7.85
Austria 6250 05706 101.2100 +0.190 5.96 6.05 624
Belgium 7.000 05/06 105.9900 +0.340 6.15 626 621
Carada *

7.000 12/06 99.9800 +0.660 7.00 7.19 721
l Denmark &000 03/06 107.8-160 +0.360 6.84 7J» 728

France BTAN 5.500 10/01 101.7150 +0.180 5.11 523 5.57

OAT &500 10/06 1032800 +0270 6.D5 6.14 628
Germany Bind &250 04/06 101^000 +0250 6.02 aos 626
Ireland 8.000 08/06 108.0500 +0260 605 7.11 7-55
Italy 9.500 02406 1084800 +1.350 B.16t 8.65 920
Japan No 140 6.600 06/01 120.B995 -0.080 1.78 173 228

No 182 aooo 09/05 1012141 -O.04D 2-83 221 3.12

Netherlands 8^00 06106 118.5600 +0220 5.91 5.97 622
Portugal 9.500 02/06 111.7500 +1.140 7.88 805 6-82

Spain aaoo 04/06 106.6700 +0210 7.76 8.02 a79
Sweden 6.000 02/06 925640 +0210 721 748 7.99

UK Gilts 8.000 12/00 104-10 +12/32 6.79 702 7.00

7.500 12AJB 100-08 +27/32 7.47 7.74 724
9.000 10/06 110-27 +-34/32 7.61 725 727

US Traasuy * 7JXJO 07/OB 102-24 +1 0/32 6.58 609 6.69

6.750 08/26 98-23 +13/32 8.85 6.95 6.92

ECU French Govt) 7.000 0-V06 104.5200 +0230 625 &43 6.76

Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS -

Jan Mar Nov Dec
PUTS

Jan Mar

8900 0.60 028 0.57 ago 0.34 a62 123 1.66

9960 0.34 0.62 0.40 0.70 ass 0.86 126 126
10000 0.17 0.42 027 ass 0.91 1.16 223 221

FTSE Actuaries Govt, Securities
Pries indices Wed Day's Tub Ago
UK GHts Oct 2 change 96 Oct 1 into

UK indices
Accrued Xd adj.

interest ytd

— Low coupon yield— -Medium ooupon yield - — High coupon yield—
Oct 2 Oct 1 Yr. apo Oct 2 Oct 1 Yr. apo Oct.2 Oct 1 Yr. ago

1 Up to 5 years (22) 121-80

Eat vaL total Crib 26447 Puts 21017. ftevtous day's open frs. Crib 173157 Putt 154610

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(LUTE)- yra 200m IQOths of 10096

Open Sett price Change High low Eat vo) Open InL

Dec 122.33 123.30 +1.35 123AO 122.30 81148 76254
Mar 121.88 122^4 +1.35 12200 121.88 196 S71

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ Ln200m IQOths ri 10096

2 5-15 yearn (19)

3 Over 15 yearn (8)

4 Irredeemables (B)

5 AD stocks (55)

0.21 121.55 729 5 yra
722 15 yra

9.83 20 yra

8.83 IrrecLt

820

6.89 7XH
723 720
7.97 8.02
727 804

724 628 7.08 723 726 7.1S 723

Index-blind

6 Up to 5 years (2)

7 Over 5 years flO)

8 AH stocks (12)

Up to 5 yra
Over S yra

— inflation 596—-
Oct 2 Oct 1 Yr. ago .

2.78 221 327
324 3.47 3.67

—•Inflation 10%—
Oct 2 Oct 1 Yr. ago

Awrao* B«o*» redomrXton yfefcb am shown above. Coupon Bands low; 0%-7»%: Medkim: 8%-lOTt%; High; 1196 and over. T Rri yfakt ytd Yaar to +—

Strflra

Price Dec
CALLS

Mar Dec
. purs

Mar

12300 129 1.98 1-29 2.44

12350 121 1.74 121 2.70
12400 1.06 1.53 1.76 2.99

Eat. vnL total, Crib 27468 Puts 3000. Previous day's open InL, Cato 08022 Puts 126905

FT Fixed interest indices Gilt Edged Activity indices
Oct 2 Oct 1 Sep 30 Sep 27 Sep 26 Yr ago Hfrh* tow Oct 1 Sep 30 Sap 27 Sap 26 Sep 25

Govt. Secs. (UK) 94.49 93.99 83.73 93.88 93.74 93.44 9624 91.58 OK Edged bargabw 842 992 107.6 1082 131.1
Hxed interest 11423 11426 11321 11328 11320 111.74 11523 110.74 5-day average 1062 1072 10S.1 1022 992
Q FTSE ireemattonri Ud 1996. AlrtgMa iswrwd. * lor 1900. Gaverrenam Sacutttos Ngh area corraflrton: 1274 (OBrtM/354. tow 49.10 (OSAn/T®. Rued Marari
Mgh rinca companion: 133.07 piAH/94». law 50.53 (03411/75). Boris 100: Govamnont Secuntbs 15/10(26 end Fbuxj IntoraM 1928. SE activity todlcas i

a

based 1974.

London ctoskig, 'New York mid-day YlridE Local martiet standard.

t Goss Snchutng MHthhaUng tax at 12J5 par cant psjaMs by nanrasMOnul

Pnoax US. UK In 32nda, offnre maodmat Soucor MMS Marritfanri

US INTEREST RATES

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol. Open inL

Dec 10620 106.66 +0.71 107.39 106.73 111277 77,043

FriUitob 5A Sh i

Treasury Bffls and Bond Yields

Odb month - Two yas
Bit Two naoD — - Thnw year.

7 Thm monBi 5JB Rn year

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

FwUinds a Haniriflao

523 10-yea-
521 30-yaor

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (LIFFE)- £50.000 32nd8 Of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Est vol Open kit

Dec 103-09 110-02 +0-30 110-07 109-08 107632 154182
Mar 108-20 109-07 +0-31 108-26 108-20 1307

LONG GET FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64tfta of 10056

Listed art the latest intentficnal bonds tor wMch tan is an adequate oeccndaiy msksL Latset prices at 7SW pm on Octobw 2
tewrad BM Ofler Chg YMd toned BM Oder Chg YMd tosnad BM OBer Chg YtoM

ILS. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS Sweden 807 2500 1W% 105 337 Abbey Nal Tiwsuy 8 03 £ 1000 1(Bk 102% 756
Attwy ttefl Deeuy 8>j 03 — 1000 98lz 98% ri* a?3 IWtad Nngdam 7l* 97 5500 1W lOtl* 326 Sttsh land 8*» 23 £ 130 9A «Sa -A -988

05 1000
’rn?

10°'
*i
2 72B v‘*a®0enMinn7tB 1000 10SS» 106 524 Danmait 63* 88 £ 800 100*2 100s# 645

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS “

Jan Mar Nov Dec
pure —

Jan Mar

110 0-46 i-oa 1-02 1-34 042 1-04 1-52 2-20
111 0-20 0-44 044 1-09 1-16 140 2-30 2-59
112 0-08 0-26 0-28 0-54 2-04 2-21 3-14 340

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATTF) FFtSOQ.000

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat voL Open Int

Est VOL totri, Crib 7016 Pula 427a Previous dayls open tat. Crib 23218 Puts 17060

Open Sett price Change High Low

Dec 12520 12526 +028 12&44 125.18

Mar 125.06 12522 +0-30 12528 125.04

Jun 124.00 124.16 +020 124.00 124.00

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATff) ECU100,000

Open Sett price Change High Low EeL vol. Open bit

Dec 93.70 8328 +020 93.92 93.64 41 7203

LONG TERM FRBKH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Strike

Price NOV
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Nov
— pure

Dec

122 . 342 - - 0.10

123 - 9 S? - 0.06 020
124 146 1.71 - 0.16 028
125 0.73 1.04 126 0.39 0.70

126 027 0.57 1.06 0.90 123

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $100,000 32nds of 10096

Open Latest Change High Low Est voL Open trt

110-00 110-04 +0-07 110-07 109-29 323,716 360405
109-16 109-16 +0-01 109-23 108-16 244 22257

109-00 750 5.696

Est voL total. Cato 35JIB Rum 33461. Prerious days opon ru Cato 138.160 PWs 126208.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)* DM250.000 IQOths at 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open Int

Dec 99.13 9926 +028 9820 99.10 171195 245771

Mar 98.10 9824 +027 8820 9B.1D 1870 5124

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm lOOBw of 100%

Open Close Change High Low Eat vol Open Int

Dec 122.18 • - 122.18 12227 1483 nfe
Mar 12121 - - 12121 12120 173 n/a
' LffFE tunias riso traded on APT. At Open Intoreer figs, are lor pren loua day.

African Der Bk 7% 23 500 Bfli 98 +% 759 Wcrtd Bartc0 15 2000 37 3ft
Atoarta Province 7^8 BB 1000 lOBSj 102^ tig 324 WbrtdBai*5%03 3000 101% 101?
Asian Dsr Baric E^i 05 750 96>s 9BV 885
AusHa8>2 00 400 105^» 106 +^ 350 SMSS FRANC STRAK3TTS
BadefbWuau L-Fin 0's 00— 1000 I04l2 104ic +i* 655 tokn Dov Bank 0 IB 500 38 38^
BarewnwtT^W 1000 88^ 86% +^ 1118 AoMa4%00 1000 106% 106%
Bank Ned Gwnewton 7 99— 1000 101% 102 +% 631 Cound Eucpa 4% 98 250 103% 103%
ft** Vtoehsbk 8% 00 500 104^2 1M% +% as Denmark^ 99 1000 105% 105%
Ba|Bum5l2 03 1000 92% 92% t% 822 EB3%99 1000 103% 104%
Biitoh CcUnbca 7%. 02 500 104% 10«% +% 874 BBB*04 300 114% 114%
Efrttish Qas021 1500 14% 15% +% 729 Finland 7% 89 300 112% 113
Canada 05 1500 96% 96% +% 721 tcatand7%00 100 114% lie
Chug Kong Rn 5% 86 500 07% 97% +% 7.10 Inter Anwr Dav 4% 03 600 108% 107%
CTIna 8% 04 KXB 95 95% +% 753 Ontario 8% 03 400 113
Credfr Fbraiar 9% 69 300 1DB% 106% +% 645 Quebec Hpfto 5 08 100 101% 102%
Danmai1c5%9e WOO 99% 99% +% 6.10 SNCF7 04 450 110% 118%
East Japan fakroy 6% 04 800 97% 98 +% 721 Sweden 4% 03 500 105% 108%
HB6 04 500 96% 95% +% 627 WcrtjB«*021, 700 29 28%,
mp%07 1000 109% 103% 5.78 WaUBanh701 500 115% 115%
Bac da France 9 98 200 103% 103% 626
BHkn Barit Japan 8 02 500 105% 106 +% 6J3 YEN STRAIGHTS
Expert Dev Cwp 9% 96 150 105%. 105% +% 626 BetgUn 5 99 75000 110% m
Exxon Capaaow 1800 58% 59 4% 620 Craft Fbtctor 4% 02 75000 111% 111%
Fad Home Lean 7% 99 1600 102% 102% +% 628 HB B% on — innmn tl6% 117
Federal Nad Mort 74004 1500 103% 103% +% 6Jffi Bt-toi Bmk Japai 4% 03 _ 105000 110% 111%
RriandB%07 3000 100% 10T +% 8d03 lntorAmerDBv7%(D 30000 118% 119%
ford Meter Crecfi 6% 98 1500 100% 100% +% 624 lefry 3%£ 01 300000 HJB% 106%
Genera 013 1000 24% 25% +% B23 Baly5 04 200000 115% 115%N Finance 5% 96 650 87% 98% +% 021 Japan Dm Bk 5 99 100000 110% 110%
Kw-Arner Dev 6% 06 10QC 95 95% +% 627 Japan Etev 8k6% 01 120000 120% 121%

British Columbia 7% OB

British Gas 0 21

Canada 8% 05

Cheng Kong Rn 5% 86 —
China 8% 04

Crec* Fender 9% 99

Danmark 5% 98

East Japan foBway 6% 04 .

SB 6 04

SI 8% 07 —
Bac da France 9 98 -

Bt-im Barit Japan 8 02
Export Ow top 9% 98

Boon Capftd 0 04

Fed Hama Lean 7% 99

20CE 37 37% -% 521 Depte Rnance 7% 03 £ 500 97% 07% +% 720
3000 101% 101% +% 559 BB 8 03 £ 1000 103% 103% +% 728

Oaw)Wefcome8%S£ 500 104% 104% +% 801
Harem 10% 97 £ 500 103% 104 655

-S” 513 HSBC HoUnge 1129 cee 153 117% 117% +12 725^ 32^ ’2S
1 i2 2/6

; 400 118% 118% +1% 843

l® 103
? i8 *0* JHw»OevB4 700C 200 100^2 100% +% BBS

125
10^ 220 to* Secs 0*2 (17 £ . 200 107% 107% +% 837

T

2£ ^ 104% +% £02 Ottrtl11%01£ ; TOO 113% H4 +% 724

'222
11
^! *> 457 P***H»>8%03£ 250 105% 105% +% 7J5

' ~ lift 3®ran Trent 11% 99 £ 150 111 111% +% 8J98™
12J*

”6 ^ 144 Tdqo Bac Praer 11 oi £ 150 113% 114% +% 726
800 108% 107% +% 3J2 TCNZ Hn 9% 02 NZS - 75 104% i04%- +% 823
«0 113 +% 329 World Baft 999 NZS 250 102% 102% +% 803

™ ]«T
2 *?* 478 g^toraaoi FFr 8000 KB 103% 521

450 119% 119% +% 4.10 Dmma1c5V> 99 ffir 7nx) 102% 103 LS
10^ ^ ^2 I™ Sac de France 8% 22 FFr 3D0Q 122% &91

700 29 29% +% 5d05

6M 115% 115% +% 35! HOATIIB BATE NOTES
toawd DM OMr Gcpn

300000 108% 106%
200000 115% 115%
100000 110% 110%

UK GILTS PRICES

Her-Amer Dev 7% 05 _
M tanm 5% 99

BriyfiOS

to* 6% 23

J^an Dev Bk 8% 01 _
Korea Bee Power B% 03

MabuMa Bac 7% 02 _

0ntorio7%03

_ 500 103% 103% +% ase SNCF 8%00 30000
_ 500 98% 98% % 6.15 Spain 5% 02 125000
. 2000 95% 96% +% 626 Sweden 4% 98 150000
. 3500 91% 92% 4% 7.73 Watt Baric 5% 02 »mi
_500 10ft 108% 4% 623
. 1350 95% 98 4% 729 OIHB1 STRAIGHTS
. 1000 102% 102% +% 883 Qetfl fonder 720 02 Lfr 2000
.3000 102% 103 +% 685 B8 7% CBLFr 3000

_ Wflte _ 92MHk_
tat Rad PitceE+ar- Ktfi tret

SBertY’ (Uv« ay to Rre Trars)

CanwiMH IOK 1996 926
Tires 13t«pc 199m 1224
tatl I0%pc 1997 1033

TreuCm7)KI997tt-- 583
Tires 8%pc 1997# 824
Each 15K 1997 1374
E*llB%pclfl08 933

Treat 7%pcl99Bt|;— 7.14

heal 6%pc 1995-98#.. 8.75

TnHSl5JajC98tt 1325
Execute 1988 1081
TteE9%gc 1999H.—» 883
Trees Rio Rato 1999.
EjbSi 12%pc 1999

—

Trees hfopc 1999.

Trea6pc 19993$.
Ctnoatan 10%oc 1999- 935
Oarer9oc2000H_
Tress 13pc 2000

Treat 14pc 1998-1 ...

fare suemm—
rare F^FW* 2001,
T«»l0peai0l_

569 1D0A
5.71 10213

529 1018
523 lOOH

529 m3.
521 1O0A
ED4 104%
6.13 101A
534 100

&3D 117

837 111i
6.42

- 99«
548 113*
548 10911

545 96 ii

500 109(1

826 107i
&7B 12G-IS

520 mil
179 w
629 111 A

— IIWJ— 108J,— 107A
10U3
107a

+i 115.*.

+i 106%

+A 109*3

104%

+£ 123*
+& 114%

+* 108A
10011

3
V IIGfl

l H2A
*& 9611— U2B
*ii TB8B

Haas 7%pc 2006(4

—

|«A ihM7%pc20oe»

—

JSjv Tims Ope 2002-613

S8& TreiS 11%J» 2003-7—
1«®» UBS* 8%pc 2007#

Trees te 2008«
an USB tec 2009

B8& TlBSS1740c2O1lttt_

11W Cm9PC Ui 2011 tt-—

TOM

H Rad Prtcs£.mr- Mtfl

- 747 100% ft loiji

7JBS 750 101% ft 103%

777 7511D2JW +a 10'ifi

am 7JB 122% +4! 125*

7/36 755 10BM +H KM3
8.12 7.60 1109 ft 112H

7.79 7.SB 102*3 +1A 104%

7J7 7.7B B4fi 084

8.13 7.73 1100 +0 112H

Hotas ft) QPdcaE «- Mob Lnr

. 75000 lift ill 1*1 Naa Tteasuy -A 99 _ 1000 9923 10002 52838

.75000 111% 111% 223 0H*arart»%80 750 9027 10026 57500
100000 lift 117 120 5*??1 88 2000 9085 9073

1ft 111% 2j65 CCCEOO0 Eoj — 200 gg^o 9976 4257B

Ift lift 128 Cornier 08 Fh-% 98 __ 750 9081 9080 5A0S2

«% 108% 2.14
Owtetywreh^OO 300 8826 8848 52375

15% 115% 320 “3f^finrew}i9eDM _ 1000 10021 100.10 33730
10% 110% 1-44 1000 0071 9982 32977
»% 121% -% 224 — 1500 9595 10021 ' 54S33
117 117% +% US J^?S0W 500 100.12 10O2O SjfflflE

17% 117% 231 SSt’V"'488 5® 10044 10053 07812
K% 105% 078 1503 10033 10039. 62875
>ft lift 2.19 : 1«D 10021 10030 *2825

^B^arvWual Fin -% 99 . 1000 9922 1(1100 54786
U^BwHrforpStll0 603 8525 8721 58295

950 9982 9987 52625
TO ’® M7 N^ ^teted-^aB 1000 9082 1Q021. 54453
ft 111% 843 Soofia A 99 500 9098 10026 57288.

120000 12ft 121% -% a04 FWand

.30000 117 117% +% 188 HBBKBS08
125000 117% 117% 231 MBriAlnoV
150000 105% 105% 078 —
250000 lift lift 2,18 toy%08Baj

1BH

m , 2HC06 (BL5)

2%pcH9 (78.6)
105 2%pC*11 (742)

0GW 2%pcT3

517. ajarens. £2
04s. —£5^ —i®7-7

)

4»a*'3oB~.n3SLn

226 L39 17®
HE 340 117%
3.16 34G 183,’.

338 153 170i
33S U7 ITBi
338 155 144fi
3.41 154A
341 158 146X
3.49 323 133i
349 824 121%

+i 114% 111i
+i 184i 174(1

SfflE if
+A IBBA 179

170A 181i
17Bi 165,’.

% 1440 138.1

+% 154£ 145,5,

+ti 148J*. 13813

+B 123A H5A
-13 171% 113j*

Spate 6% 39 _
Swedanftoa

njuu iu/*a TU/^3 +jg “a ue um -

.130 107% 107% % 475 State BkVfcrorts 005 90,

. 275 lift 111% +% ago Swedan -% 01

.400 113% ii4% % ^ LteMd Kinadom -% 01 ,to wif— wyWII -J Ui _
.2000 JT 07% +% 885 MflMnra TeM0% 89 C* . 200 112% 112% +% 5.70
.1000 flft 97% +% 6.70 Ontario 80S CS 1300 107 1071. 4% qtr OONVBmBLE 80ND8.cm onL tel. xu — - j V UJO

- 650 9982 9987 52625
WOO 9982 10081. 54453
- SCO 9988 10006 57255.

2000 1000+ 100.11 55000
2500 10027 10034 34482
-500 9688 99L77 52875
.500 9077 9092 54375
2MO 100L10 KSLlfl' 33477
. 125 9499 100.11 58489
2000 9981 0989- 54141
2000 9075 9079. ' 0

+J4 124B
+i 117i

2 a
*A m

110a
10®
94S OxvMtowVan
10BU Treat Bob2Dl2tt

JjS Treat 5%j* 200#-l2tt-

lift TreatBpc 2013ft

1014 Treat 7%J»2012-15tt-

Trai8pc20iStt

Haas8%pe2017tt—

-

EtelteB 2013-17.

Tnas8pc2azitt—

8.12 77B lit® ril

881 787 St® +%
788 782 101*3 +tt

789 788 094 +14
- 782 101%

80S 787 10BS +1

886 7.88 138% +1*
787 782 101b +14

Prospectte red rartomptlon rate an protected Inflation of ft)

10W and <3 5%. (b) Rgurea In parentheses show fpi base fly

Indntae ga 8 months prior to tosua) and taw been adisted to
reared rebaaing of RPIto 100 ta February 1987. Conroroton

11SA 104B facrtw 3JH6. HPI tor January 1890: 1562 and tor August 1995;

as* 7ft
m1'

ik« 34

'

5^ interest
1044 ass

2?1”.7’ 03 ; 3000 103 % 685 B8 7% CB Lfr 3000 105 108 B87 Nsw Zaetoid -% 00 1000 wra imm 54453^BarirftO41^ 2000 lift 111% 543 Now Scofa A 99 JD0 S ’ iSS' SSS
Ftartugalft 03 1000 94% 94% +% 888 ABNAnraftOOR 1000 108% 108% 484 ®lWoD®—-3000 10OD4 1o£n 5M0
Oiabac ytpftae iso 10ft ub% +% asi AusteaB%99R 1000 105% iob 47} A ® dm .So io5S S 34SOM«fiw9B8 290 itfb 1ft 845 BeICnda 10% 8B CS 150 112% 112% +% £77 OrebecHyrtpQ® M0 SS ^ tSs2W 10ft 1W% % 677 aatah Goftntta ft 03 CS_ 1250 105% 10ft +% 880 HanfaCBS ^ ^ ~

130 10S
J*

1£ft 630 Oanada Mig & Hag 0% 99 CS - lOOO 107% 107% t% 533 Spain -A 02 DM _ ipnn inn in itnia' 38(77
t500 100% 100%

,

581 BB 1D% S8 CS 130 107% 107? 1% ^ State Bk Vfcterts

S

2000 99% 9B% +% 6L75 Bac da France 9% 99 CS 275 110% 111% % ££ Swaten-%01 - SS Smb SSSTamara, Way 6 00 1000 9ft 98% +% 880 Ktvy ht Hn 10 01 CS 400 113% 114% J% United

Tomasa* Vafcy 6% 05 2000 07 07% +% 885 ItoonTd Td ift 99 C3 ._ . i>m m% 1«% +% ira
“ 0178

.

Triry> Bec PQWBr6%03 1000 9ft 97% +% 6.70 Ontario 80QCS. 1500 107 107% 4% rtr COMBmBUE BONDS
To>Cte.***ygagB IS® ^ 6,15 0**teHl*Jlft99CS 500 112% 112% +% SX Cam.Ur^dMrgrfcrn 7% 02 3300 103% 103% +% 851 CMw Koraribank ift 99 CS _ ISO 111% 112% 4% 586 fareiad

~
•

VWDimayftm 1300 98% 98% +% 881 Onbac Hyde 7 04 CS 10DO 99% 99% 2 Wee W Oflar Pram

USSR'S1 05 1600 Bfll Ckabec Aw 10% 98 CS 200 110% 110% ft g% 08 £— 200 EM 97% €8% +2SJ9
WiaM Baflr 8% 09 . 1500 106% 10ft 506 Ocund Euopa 9 01 Bat 1100 114% 114% ft 5™ 7% 00 65 187 114 115 -880

Crmfl fondar 8% 04 Eat 1030 110% 111% ft 880
™ ^^JU'.ftOO ~ 710 437 115% lift +587

DCUTSaCHAnc STRAIGHTS OarvnaKB% 02 Ecu 1000 lift ,113% ft 575
Amatca 239 OT ngp fflfflys ggu 87%

20® 94% 94% +% 685 EC 6 00 Ecu 1100 103% 10ft ft ££ SySPJ^41" ™ 3US . «
.2000 104% 10ft +% 408 931001 Ecu 1150 117% 117% ft 5^ tordSaaftOZg 84 6.72 103 W A*.

jy?t5"r
n
?* Q3 2000 ^ * W Ferro tM Sat 10% 88 Ecu 500 106% 107% Stt 83% 05%Mimtek Ala OR «Wl imL iM m. ini.m r>. j+di . ,rr KffiLnmiSn1) —

Cone,
toued Price BH Otter FM

Write Ba*8%® 1500 106% 10ft 686 Oaund Eunpe 9 01 &u !

Crai Fatter B% 04 Ear
DBITSCHE MARK STRAIGHrS Oenmarft 8% 02 Ecu __
AtorS0%2A 2000 94% 94% ft 685 &C600&U
S®ton-W*rtt Winanca 6 80 .2000 104% 10ft ft 488 EBIOOlEcu
Crea Fritter 7% 03 2000 107 107% +% 580 Friro dd SM10% sa &u crv» - . n-rr~ Jn ,-y

9 '***'
1 ivun 7% nc o

n™afc 6% 96lZ am ioft lot "
388 ray"io% lift !!§ ft ^ 20® ^ iS ro +688

«00 103 1CB% +% 584 LWtod Kngttem 9% 01 Ere._ 27S0 114% 114? ft 200 23316 S 60%. +0985Muriia Bk Fin 7% 03 2000 108% 108% ft S80 ACC 10 99AS 100 108% Iff ft rS -85 98077
2900 106% 1«< +% 4JB Comm Bk AiatreSa 13% 89 AS 100 118% 110% — S® BMOff iS lift 4Sfl3SBftOO 1500 105% 105% 488 BB7%99AS ..350 10ft 103% ft s® Santa Cr^fca 2 ffl 750

FJJndftOO OTO 109% 10ft ft 447 NSW Trireuy Zac 020 1000 1ft S * JS ^

®

—» * ffi

‘

: 3000 ^ 105
,

348 R&IBark7%03AS 125 99% 100% ft
*7“ 40000 1Q5941tXft l04% +671U®attovJWjMG%oe 2250 100% 101% ft 689 StotoBklCWOffAS 300 105% 10ft ft

7™ 30Q ^ S i2:+aSJton^TftOB 1500 103% 104% 386 Ste Aut Oort Fh 9 02 AS 150 105% 10ft ft 77a
?"«W» ft08£ 1S6 ™ ^ m Smb

± MB Untew Atobafa 12 98 AS 150 10ft Iff? ^ S - *** E - 5.* eft M%SSpwftia 4000 106% 108% ft 5B7 Water, Ante Tto» 7% 96 AS _ 100 100% 101% ft 700
™

mumiT muri. t. j l. - ... toptodapneo

111% 102%

141J3 ISOfJ

101Q

Red PricaE+a-
_5B»*ak„
Ugh Lax

RntaBBtoaTren
Treat 7pc 2001 tt~
Triasftpe 3)05—
TriasBpe 2002#
Tuns 10K 20D3

685 100% +/. TW4
7.12 112)1 *4S lift
7.1E 104)3 *4l >05fi

TmasiHope2001-4— aS3

FutlnD3%K 1999-4— 420
Crimnlaa 9%k 2004— 143
1rinB%K200*tt 781
Cco*9%|*2WS 841
Trees I2%pe 2003-5 073
Trias 8 igfcaXBtt 794

722 11« +% U7i
781 11KI +A 121,4

619 83S ft 83*1

786 112S +U 114*
784 96*
741 11Z}i

728 138*1

+u sea
+S ii«

741 107* +B 10BU

• *TW atock. tt Tax-rnse to
Rmapacdn red todra-LHied

1

1 non-reaktam on axd
radamprtan yWda am 1

itji OWMb^pe. aw— 8*14 T "ii

7B% WarLoan3%wtt— 786 44 +IJ

WS Qssr3%KV1NL—. 588 - 61% +1

Treat free aw - +*

i2su Caaoh2%K 7X2 - 3lQal +*
lOTfJ Trias 2%pe 781 - 31* +fl

ia E AuCtton baste, xd Be dvtdand. Ctastog mld-prtas 1

tread by HSBC Greamrel frtw* Bank of England cfcatog

“ flaw DwioLpe 2009— as a;

ffnarn 1i%K 2012 081 8J

MafldCapftKiO— aw
BK Gap 1996 885
iteCST-Z 11.78

H|rin0tPbKl5K 2011. 984 8J

tto. LsecsiSispcms 10.18

?? lMipod3itfOBrilt— 981-38
45* 41* LCCSpcTB*.. 396 - 33%
52% 58* Kandratff 111** 2007. a54 B80120%id
*1 -uj.

HBtHteJpeV' 382 7.10 7B>2

*2 H%teiAn^ftPB202l. - 4J5 140%
S2B 20% 4^12024 448 135%
32* 29% IHHarStatelftcTOOB 12-22 - 135

re Ehown In pound* par £100 nonrirel of stocte.

jateea.

are aio 117*
981 380 123%

— 120 111**— 128 lift
- 10H, — 105% 163%
- IM 104l« 104
- lift

882 1505
- 182% _ 138*2
- 38 — 41
- »% — 35

— Ill 110%
132* 14?U— 138*2 128— 41 33— 35 27%
124% 117— 78*2 7ft
142% 133_ 14ft 138%— 136*2 120

1800 103 103% ft 584 IMad Kngtfcm 9% 01 Ecu— 2750 114% 114% ft 53a
03 200 233LE jb%: aO%.,+aSL05
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Yen and D-Mark suffer over Emu optimism
WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
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'Boonuag. bond nlarkerts -in

the US and Europe, helped
. by bullish sentiment over
prospects fbr a European afn-

yle ^ctixreDcy, yesterday
pushed higher-yielding cur-
rehciaj up .at the expense of
the yen andthe D-Mark.

*

-Sterling, the US dollar, the
Swedish krona add the Ital-

ian lira all climbed to recent
.highs in trading On currency
markets.

. -Sterling soared to a two-
year high against the'

ffritehfwg- the day in
London "atDM2^935. 19 from
the previous day’s close at
DMIL3872. Against the yen,
sterling rose to Y175.168, up
from Y174-I3Z.

'

Sterling also rose 1 to
51-5675, up fifozn . 51^5646, as
its trade-weighted index
reached a peak for the year
of -87-3. -

.
-

Short sterlizig 'contracts
also rose across

.
the board.

March 1997 .contracts broke

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

resistance at 93.30. and
reached 9332. .

The dollar, hit a 32-month
high against .ihe yen of over
YU2 -in intra-day- trading,
before dosing at Y11L750. up
from Y11L295.
Meanwhile, convergence

trading in peripheral Euro-
pean currencies over possi-

ble membership of European
monetary union (Emu) con-

tinued to boost the lira.

Italy's surging bond market
took the lira to LB98.7
against the D-Mark, its high-
est level far two years.

. The Swedish krona also
advanced to its best level
against the D-Mark recently.
It rose to SKr4.323 against
the D-Mark, from SKr4-344-

Bond markets and conver-
gence trades have been the
main focus of interest for the

Peood fta Hn* York

Oct 2 —uteri-- -Pratt dose —
£spot 1J880 15650
1 rath .15884 . 15645
3 mft ’15876 15B40
1 JT 1JKS5

/ 15616

.
Closing Change

> jjMftkt on day

Europe
Austria

Belgium
Danmarit

d
France

Germany •••

Greece

tretand .

Italy.

Luxembourg
Haftertantia

Norway
Portugd

Spam

.(Sch) 18.8371

~&Ft) 492222
(DKi) 0.1 SOG
(FWJ 7.1438
(R=^ 8.1Q21

PM) 2J3S35

tpd 377.768

m OJ97M
(U 237932

(LFi) 4*2822
{FQ- 23848

10.1871

(Eb) 242299
(Pta) 201345

+00457 277 - 464
+0.1381 3S1 - 293
+00189 764 - 853
-0X089 374 - 498
+00178 875-086
+00063 923-948
+0X388 458 - 078
+00033 TBS - 803
-083 817 - 047

+01381 3St - 293
+0007 835 - 861
+00132 808-933
-0348 133 - 444
+0325 234-457

Day's Md One ns
hlgn low Raft?

163590 16.7768 16.7936
483295 48.1380 48.1822

8.1872 9.1564 8.1838
7.1740 7.1370
8.1145 80853 63854
23871 23844 2388
378311 375378
09816 03770 0379?

2385.19 237239 238437
403296 48.1380 48.1622
23878 2.6770 23778
102008 10.1277 101771
242307 241345 242374
201X84 200800 201.555

currency markets in the last

two weeks. “The bond tail

has been wagging the cur-

rency dog," said one foreign
tSBhangii analyst thi« week.

Mr Paul von Maydell.

senior currency economist at

UBS in London, said: “The
big feature has been on the

one hand, convergence trad-

ing in Europe, and on the

other, bailing out of low-

yield currencies and piling

into high-yielding curren-

cies.
”

That has been the case in

Italy, where Italian bond
futures reached record highs
as market optimism grew
over Italy's Emu prospects.

The December Llffe con-
tract finished a day of
extraordinary gains at
12&35. fractionally below a
record high for the contract

of 123.38 reached in late

afternoon.
Mr von Maydell said that

while the lira was probably
not overvalued at around
L1.0Q0, he thought the mar-
ket’s optimism was excessive
for interest rate futures. •

Him iMotta On» yev Bank o!
Rata MPA Rata %PA Eng- Mex

“The market is looking for

the lira to enter Emu. if not
in the first round then by
2001, coming in at levels that
cannot be justified on Italy’s

past inflation record,
1' he

said.

In Mr von Maydell’s view,

much of the market bullish-

ness for the higher yielding
currencies was driven by
political matters. “The per-

ception of solidarity between
the political leaders in

Europe is so great and confi-

dence is so great, that it

doesn't matter what the defi-

cits are, there's a sense that

’this thing is going
through’."

Mr Tony Norfield, treasury

economist at ABM Amro
Bank in London, said the fall

of the “Emu axis" currencies

of Prance and Germany
made sterling look an attrac-

tive long position against the
D-Mark. “Sterling is a rela-

tively low risk way of selling

D-Marks," Mr Norfield said.

Mr Hans-Juergen Koeb-
nick, a Bundesbank council
member, said the dollar’s

current levels were benefit-

ting the German economy.
“The effect of the dollar is

positive for a nation that

W 2 £ S

Czech Rp 42.3795 - 42.4536 373450 - 27.0750

HUTJfpry 24ZS09 - M2377 151.780 - 154.860

ban 470430 - 470130 300030 • 300030
Kuwait 0.4701 - 0.4712 03000 - 03005
Pttaod 4.4041 • 4.4084 23105 - 23115
Ftaata 8484.71 - 850326 542130 • 542330

UA£ 5.7551 - 5.7583 3377? - 33730

exports and imports a great

deal," Koebnick told Reuters.

He said the dollar's level

was more appropriate now
than last year, and was help-

ing Germany’s efforts to con-
solidate its deficit and debt

in preparation for European
currency union.

He reiterated his view that
Europe may wish to consider
delaying the launch of Emu.
“A conditioned waiting for

the currency union would
not be a catastrophe." Mr
Koebnick said, adding it

would be worth considering

whether the goals “would
not be more in reach if one
waited another year or two".
Mr Koebnick’s statement

failed to rattle the market
"There’s sentiment in the
market about the Bundes-
bank. that they can say what
they like, but they’re not
going to be in charge," Mr
Norfield said.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on

+44 990 209909
To subscribe, call +44 171 673 4378

October 2 Over One Three Sis One Lomtx CHs. Rape

night month mtfft mths year Inter. rate rate

Belgium 3i BA 34 3T4 34 6.00 2.50 -

week ago 3A BA 3)4 34 3V. 600 250 -

France 3i 3i S’4 3% 32 355 - 4.75

Wffik ago 3iE 3i SB 33 3V4 3.35 - 4.75

Germany 3i 3A 34 3* 3i 450 2.50 3.00

weak ago 34 34 34 34 3i 450 ?.50 3-00

Mend 54 54 5% 5S SB - - 625
week ago 5=3to 54 5% 5% 6 - - 625

Naty 8)4 m 8 78 rj - 825 636

week ago BA 8% 8H 04 ?S - 825 650

Natheriamb 23 23 23 25 34 - 3.00 350
week ago US 2S 2% 2E 34 - 3.00 350

Mnriml 14 1% 14 i“* - i-W ~

week ego i£ IS 14 IV - 150 -

US Si 54 Sv, 5

S

si - 5.00 -

urn* ago 54 Si Si 5E 53 - 550 -

Japan 4 3 M 4 U - 650 -

week ago 4 2 a V % - 0.50 -

$ UBOH FT London
Irawtoi* Firing Sis s* SG 53 - - -

week ago - 52 54 9* 54 - ~ -

US Dollar CDs 5.15 5.22 555 552 - - -

weak ago - 5.15 520 585 554 - - -

ECU linked Ds _ 414 414 414 44 - - -

week ego - 4Vfc 4M> *A 4V. - - -

SDR Linked De — 3A 3H 3m - - -

week ago - 3i 34 3J» 3% - - -

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

3.1 167371 2.4 - 104.6 Austria

22 485372 25 479172 25 1061 Bel^um
25 9.132 2.1 89937 2.0 107.4 Denmark

. . . . - 85J? Fttand

25 85547 25 7.917 25 1085 Francs

25 25767 25 25268 25 1075 Gotmay
. . . - - 875 Greece

62 09789 62 09761 05 995 Ireland

-23 241432 -13
2.8 473172 2.8

33 23050 28
08 10.1136 0.7

Oct 2 Closing Change Bidtofler
muHaoint on riay srvsad

Europe
Austria (Sen) 10.7414 *0.008 388 - 439
Belgium (BFO 31.4400 +033 200 - 800
Denmark (DKr) 53570 +0.0012 560 - 580
ntand (FM) 43573 -08142 546 - 598
Fraw (FFr) 5.1686 +08018 675 - 700
Germs* (DM) 1.5270 +0.0012 267 - 272

Greece (DO 241.000 -082 880 - 120
Ireland (E) 13005 -08025 995 - 015

HSy <U 151731 -322 766 - 816
LUMPKKUg (U=r) 31.4400 +083 200 - 800

-_ .. Sweden (SKr) 105500 -00174 408 - 581 103856 105255 105482 0.1 105473 0.1 105387
Switzerland (SFtl 19639 +OJ002S 625 - 652 19682 19572 15564 4.6 19426 45 19815

..
— UK - - - . . . » . .

Ecu- . . 12547 +02022 539 - 554 1.2562 12501 12S2Q 15 15493 1.7 12318

ft**
1 -^w
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UK Indices

'

ME* >-'•* f-m;
' :< *

Argentina' - (Paoo) 13
Brazil PS) 18
Canada (CS) 2.11

Mexico (Merer Peso)' 11J
USA (ft 1^
PboHMMAi WflMct
Austrafia (AS) 131

Hong Kong (WS) 12.11

India ’ (F&J 558031 +0825 285 - 776 5538B0 55.6260 - - ...
bra* (SNQ 43958 +08079 903 - 013 58110 43864 - - ...
Jqwi (V) 175.188 +1836 034 - 302 175J0Q 174.400 174318 53 172.708 58 165923 53 130.7

Malaysia (MS) 33211 +08057 191 - 231 33251 33146 - - - ...
Near Zeeland (NZS) 23377 +08008 360-394 23415 23337 23455 -43 23583 -33 23979 -2.7 110.7

PkBppInes (Peed) 41.1234 +0.0838 554 - 914 41.1915 418550 - - - - ...
Sauef Arabia (SR) 5.8789 +08109 787-811 58853 58667 - ...
Singapore ' (SS) 23094 +0.0054 079 - 108 23111 23039 - - ...
South Africa (R> 78S83 -08385 531 - 654 7.1016 78527 - - ...
South Korea (Won) 1267.78 +332 713-843 128882 128437 - - - ...
Taiwan TO 43.0908 +08953 612-200 48.1244 428964 - - - ...
Thailand PQ 393733 +0.109 566 - 889 393480 393720 - - ...
f FtahnkrOct t, BMO/ib' tpimda fci ffw «juk» Spot tat*a ihsw any ** Imt *ree dtckmi pl*» Fonmd rana a* nut dfrwary ouubbo id ms msrtec £*/

are brpBeO by cwrart iraeraa raws. Sterirg index by the Bank of EnghM. Brea reanee 1890 - 100- ladre rabreod inns. Bto. oaw red

Mld+aire n botfi ttti red Ita Ooflar Sptt tbiire reriwd tom 1HE WIOTGUTBV CLOSWG SPOT RATS. Soma rates are bflW bjr OM F.T.

NMJwrtands
Norway
Portugal

spam
Sweden
Soitreriand

UK
Ecu
SORT
Americas

(FI) 1.7128 +0.0013 125 - 131

(NKr) 8.4969 -0.0036 970 - 008
(Es) 154370 -031 520 - 620
(Pta) 128450 -0.03 420 - 480
(SKr) 68029 -0.0233 991 - 006
(SPr) 12529 -0.0007 524 - 533

(£3 13875 +08028 670 - 680
- 13484 +08001 490 - 497

Day’s mid One month Three months One year JP Morgan

high low Raw %PA Rate %PA Rate %PA index

2.4 104.7

2.6 106.1

1.9 106.8

2.4 84.6

2.1 108.1

26 107.4
-62 663
05

-1.7 77.1

23 106.1

23 1053
0.5 973
-03 956
-03 798
0.9 893
43 1102
02 86.7

-1.7

+0.0029 687 - 878 15880 15840 . . . _ . Argentina (Peso)

+09033 001 - 016 1.6026 15974 - . . . . - . Brazfl (R$)

+09024 330 - 351 2.1370 2.1271 2.1305 29 2.1239 19 29983 15 84.7 Canada (CS)

+00007 760 - 914 11.7080 11.7675 - - - - - - - Mexico (New Peso)

+09029 670-680 15683 15642 15669 05 15664 05 15646 02 97.6 USA (S)

PacAc/Mkkfte East/

A

-09068 666 - 711 19780 19647 19715 -19 19739 -08 19796 -05 045 ALBOslia (85)

+0.0224 159-244 12.133? 129952 12.1161 OA 12.1132 02 12.1242 09 - Hong Kong (HKS)
+0925 285 - 776 559880 55.6260 - - . . . - . (ndto (Ha)

+09078 903 - 013 5911Q 49884 - - - . - - - Israel (Shk)

+1936 034 - 302 175500 174.400 174518 S5 172.708 59 165923 55 130.7 Japan m
+09057 101 - 231 39251 39148 • - - - - - - Malaysia (MS)

+09008 360 - 394 25415 2-2337 25455 -42 25593 -39 2-2979 -2.7 110.7 New Zealand (NZS)

03999 03998
18214 18211

41.1B15 418550
S6853 S36S7
23111 23039
7.1016 78527

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

3.1878 3.1845

Phfflpplrws (Peso) 263350 +0805 000 - 700 262700 262000
Sand Arabia (St) 3.7505

Singapore (S$) 1.4096

Scutti Africa (R) 43035

O?) 3.7505 - 503 - 507
(S6) 1.4096 +08006 090 - 100

(R) 43035 -0.033 010 - 060

South Korea (Won) 821350 +0.6 400 - 700 822200 821300
Tnwan TO 27.4900 +0.01 800 - 000 273000 274600
Thaireid IBt) 234375 +0.0225 350 - 400 254650 253360

1 SOP mo par 3 tor Oa 1. Stdtoffar opraadi In Iho Donor Spot table show or

t

quoted to the rnafcot txA are Irnpbad by aorant (merest rateo. UK, trennd & ECU
Boo* otrarsB* 1050.700.

22 10.6614 25 10.4854

25 315425 2.5 30.6225

1.B 55297 19 5.748

25 4.5297 2.4 4.4473

09 5.142 2.1 50598
2.4 1.5173 25 1.4871

-7.7 245.725 -62 256.15

02 15899 0.1 15967
-39 152756 -2.6 1543.16

25 315425 25 30.6225

2.7 1.701 Z8 1.6655
0.7 6.4895 06 6.4639

-1.7 155985 -1.3 155905
-1.7 128.835 -1.5 128555
05 83903 0.6 6.5426

45 15401 4.1 15024
05 15864 05 15646
—75 15539 -1.4 15705

15 15558 1.7 1541
-188 7902 -205 8.7625

-1A 156 -1.1 1.2655

09 7.7326 09 7.7437

-72 36575 -70 -

SA 11055 5.4 106035
-7.4 2509? -19 2531
-45 1.4374 -2.7 1AB89

-0.1 3.7512 -01 3.7531

15 1.4027 19 19815
-109 45192 -105 4934

0.0 27 4903 09 .

-45 25.695 -49 269325

S UBoh Hettoank Ihfeig rWea ore eflered rates tor 51Ore quoted to the rrorhai by tour

retorsnee bante a Hare each weridng day. The bonte w*. Bankers Trust, gat* oi Tokyo.

BaretayB and NaUonal Wesbnlnatar.
Mo reres are ahosn lor me donwOc Money Uses. IfiS Ctte. ECU A SCO Linked Eepoato IDst

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct 2 Short 7 days One Three Six One

term notice month months months year

Befgsn Franc 3^ - 2& 3^ - 2# 3,V - 2» 3* - 3,’, 3& - 3,‘s 3\i - 3&
Oortsh Krone 3^ - 3^ 3ft - S^a 3ft - 3>2 3)2 - 3«n 3^ - 3ft 4 - 3j£
D-Mark 3A - 3^ 3\ - 2ft 3* - 2jl 3* - 2ft 3* - 2ft 3ft - 3ft
Dutch GciWsr 2H - 2ft 2ft - 2}l 2# - 24. 2\ - 2\ - 2Q 3ft - 2JJ
French Franc 3>2 - 3>a 3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3ft 3h - 3ft 3*i - 3^
Portuguese Esc. 7*4 - 7ft 7^ - 7ft 7ft - 7% 7ft - 7 6ft - 6JS 8ft - 6SJ

Spanish Peseta 7ft - £52 7-652 7-6* 6}j - 6(2 S’* - 6ft 8% - 6ft

Storing 5ft - 5H 5ft - 5ft 5ft - 5ft - 5ft 5jJ 552 6i
J
« - t^a

Senas Franc 1*2 - ift 1*2 - ift ift - ift ift - l 1* i*a - i 1
! 1ft - ift

Can. Dollar 3U - 3ft 3ft - 3ii 3ft - 3ft 3{S - 3ii 4 - 3ft 4ft - 4ft

US Dollar 5ft - 5 5ft - 5ft 5ft - 5ft 5,». SA 5R - 5,*, Sft - 5ft

Halim Ura 8X\ - 3^ - 8,1 8,4 - 8,
1
, 8-711 - 7f}

-
7iJ

Yen ft ft ft - ft IS - ft A - la ft - ft ft ft

Aslan SSmg 2ft - 2ft 3 - 2ft 3,
1
* - 2{| 3& - 3*e 3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3ft

Short term rales ere col tor the US Ocdar and Von. omant: two daryo' runoo.

THREE MONTH PfBOR FUTURES (MAT7F)Parte Interbank offered rale (PFt 5m)

Open Sett price Change High Low Est, vol Open tni.

Dec 96.33 96.34 +0.03 96.34 96.31 17.324 67.467

Mar 96.28 96.30 +0.04 96.30 9697 6,546 37.994

Jun 96.19 8693 +0.07 96.23 96.1 B 842 25.755

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES {UFFET DMIm points ol 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vol Open inL

Dec 96.87 96.87 - 96.88 96.87 24922 210095
Mar 96.83 96.83 +0.02 96.84 98L82 27533 215255
Jun 96.69 98.72 +0.05 96.73 96.69 37962 163216
Sep 96A6 96.50 +0.07 96.S2 96.46 25399 136646

THREE MONTH EUROURA FUTURES flJFFE)’ LlOOCm points of 700%

Open Sett price Change High LOW Esl vol Open bu

Dec 92.29 92.39 +012 92.-11 9209 28573 58134
Mar 92.62 92.96 +0.17 92.96 92.82 13872 32199
Jun 83.04 9300 +0.19 9320 93.04 4772 27854
Sep 93.13 93.24 +000 9305 93.13 2775 1391B

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC HITURES [UFH3 SFrim points ol 100%

Spot table show anty the ter three decimal places.

L UK. Iretend & ECU ore quoted In US ciarency. JJ>
Forward rates are not dreeby
Morgan nomUwi Indices Oa 1:

Open Salt price Change High Law Est vol Open bit

Dec 98.42 98A1 +0.02 98.43 98.38 5073 42362
Mar 98.33 9803 +0.02 9804 98.30 6119 2 1858
Jun 98.11 98.16 +0.05 9a 16 98.11 2995 9678
Sep 97.85 97.88 +0.06 97.89 97.83 467 2623

THREE MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES flJFFE) YTOOm points of 10096

Open Sottprice Change High Low Est vol Open rrrt

Dec 99.40 89.39 - 99.40 99.40 11 n/a

Mar 9904 9904 - 8905 9904 395 n/a

Jim 99.07 99.06 - 99.07 9907 154 n/a

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES flJFFE) Ecu1m patois of 1009b

Open Sen price Change High Low Eat. voi Open Jnt,

Dec 95.87 95.89 +0.03 96.90 95.B6 1462 B793
Mar 95.88 95.89 +0.04 95.89 95.87 504 3969
Jun 95.82 95.85 +006 9505 95.82 495 2778
Sep 95.68 95.70 +0-06 95.70 95.65 423 2126
LIFFE Mms Bteo traded on APT

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct 2 BFr DKr FFr DM
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L Oarten KRnor. French Franc. More

f D-MARK FUTIWmaXIMM)

18.63 1644
10 8826

11.33 10
3835 3884
9.378 6276
0388 0.341

6419 3A18
9-010 7.951

6789 3.344

4^61 4.025
6871 7^28
4376 4.125
9.181 6102
4J3Q2 6797
5.855 5.167
5240 4.624

7318 6456
•glart Kroner, and

.

I 1287
I 1.066

1208
0409

i 1

0-041

! 0265
I 6961
! 0404
I 0486
I 0.948
t 0498

0-979
0499
0824
0.559

0.780

i Kronor pw

4828 5448
2581 2.925
2936 3.314

993.7 1.122

2430 2.743
100. 0.113
8860 1

2335 2.635

981.8 1.108

1182 1.334

2298 6594
1211 1287
2379 2.685
1115 1^58
1517 1.712

1358 1-533

1890 2.139

1ft Belgian Franc.

20.S3 491.7
11.10 263J
12.58 299.1

4256 1012
10.41 247i
0428 1018
3.795 9024
10 237.8

4206 100.

5.062 120.4

9.845 234.1

5.188 1264
1019 2422
4.775 1165
6489 154.5

6816 1363
6120 1961
Yen, Escudo. Lin
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Open latsst

08583 08583
06630
0.6673

DM 125,000 pw DM ’

Change High Low EsL vol Open Jnt

-00004 0.6586 0-6579 10689 88415
0.6632 - 202 1.637

82 2.186

l(JMM) Van 165 par Yon 100

FRANC FUTURES QMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr

04)138 08135 +0.0014 0^150 0^35
08212 +0.0008 0.8212

Open Latest Change High Low Est vd Open let

Dec 0.9073 0-9034 -00037 0.9073 0.9026 17.153 78016
Mar (19156 09168 -00023 00188 00158 82 1090
Jun OS275 00275 -0.0038 0.9275 0.8275 20 218

m STERLING FUTURES (IMM) 052,500 per E

Dec 1-5628 10668 +0.0028 1.5668 1.5628 6,772 41,003

Mar 10660 +00020 1.5680 — 6 88
Jun - 1.5660 +0.0020 13860 - 4 2
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UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Oct a Over* 7 days One Three She One

right notice month months months year

STS,
1* : :

SS-e»*ya»». St-aj 5H-SB SH-a. 51i-sH s - s+ «h
Ctocount Mrafcot dapa-eft ' 5ft 5ft - 5ft

UK daoring bertc base lenakig rate 5ft per cant Item June 8. 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-« 6-8 8-1?

month month tnorahs months titfttfte

Certs Of T« dep. (2100.000) 2ft 5ft 3 » ^
C-^nn rfTret nan, twtor Cl004X0 la Zftpc. Depealto aWidrrem tor wow vape.

Puta R HnuM Bitw RA Bpc frofn Ott 1. 1906

TTWg MONTH 3?TBlUliO»lWl»»MflJ^ Em0Mp<^^ 1t)(^6

s«t price Change Hitft Low &l vd Open IM.

n-r
‘

9^04 94.05 +003 B4.0B 94JJ8 13181 l«*
e ss ss ss ja asirTT; on-ri . rt Hfl 03.72 S3£6 1 5582 70463

£ 55 K SS SS S3 W SS
Aim traded en APT. A! Open WereM flga, are fcr pre-tore Ow-

SHORT STBRUH3I OPTIONS flJFFg EB00.000 pointa Of 1fM56

a?
ss SS S5 S3 SS ^64

^ triri. CM.^7 P«»^ Pnreore

0
Xn opan^«• i™ ^

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Change % +V- from % spread Dhr.

sgetou Ecu on dsy can. rate v weaken Ind.

a786629 +0001119 -0.70 2. is 5

194.430 -0.709 -0.70 2.18 S

161A79 -0.075 -002 2.10 4

2-1534^ +0.00127 006 1.40 -0
39.5265 +O.Q219 0-33 1.13 -a
13.5036 +00045 049 0.9B -4

101963 +0.00071 0.50 006 -5
708600 +000162 1.10 0-36 -8
6.50007 +00OS94 1.47 000 -12

303.073 -0.117 3-45 -105
1910.48 -5.12 -909 1108 —

0003400 -a0013 2-13 -0.65 -

Oct 2 Ecu can.
rages

Ireland 0792214
Portugal 186792
Spain 162493
Motherlands 615214
Belgium 39.3960
Austria 164333
Germany 1.91007
Denmark 7.28580
France 6.40608

.
NON ERM MEMBBtS
Greece 292867 306073 -0.117 648 -1^5
ttriy 2106.15 1910.48 -5.12 -629 11.88

UK 6788852 0^03400 -60013 2-13 -0.65

Bu oaeal non am bythe Earepoarr Comretntort. Curenctta oon oeactnarg rafetowe atrengm.

Peeeraaae ebmare -re tor Bar. a poaMra etanga derotoe a «wak creyngrBwagenea done the ratio

bnawren nnt epreeic thepwem dWeanca bereeen the actual maim and Ecu centrama fc» e
currancy. and Sie utauiwn pwraaed pareaooe devewi ol die euraicy^ manat rue *om to Ecu

canal rate.

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Oa Nov Dec Oct Nov Dec

1.540 2A1 2-SO 285 - <L25 052
1850 1A9 180 251 0.04 049

1J80 0.73 1-27 182 058 086 183

1870 624 0.79 1.14 0.79 188 1.75

1880 002 0.44 0.77 1.57 284 288

Pre-fare «e/b not, CM» S464 ftasims. ftw. dar'a open W, Com 135485 Pus 112451

N THWKE MONTH EUHOPOiXAB QMM) Sim points cA 10096

Open Latest Change High Loaf Est vd Open tnt

Doc 9487 9429 +0-03 94JO 9488 110J13 487839

Mar 9415 94.18 +0A4 94.19 94.13 10086S 356.415

4un 9698 94.01 +0.0* 94.02 83.98 65^86 264.105

»** TBCAeawy Ml- FUTURES (IMM) glm per 100%

ALFA ROMEO

ALLIED SIGNAL

AUTOMOTIVE
PRODUCTS ITALIA

BREMBO

CAJJROZZEWA
BERTOME

CITROEN
j

CONTTTECH AGES

DELPHI AUTOMOTIN’E
SYSTEMS

DUCATI MOTORS

ELCOMIND-BOSCH

FERRARI

FIAT-HTTACH!

FONLEM INDUSTRIES
COTEC

FONTANA- LMC

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

GALUN’O PLASTURGIA

GENERAL MOTORS

GRA2IAN0 TRASMISSION1

GRUPPO PI ANFEl

HELLA KG HUECK St CO.

HEUUZZ - FRANCE DESIGN

INDUSTRIE PININFARJNA

INNOCENT!

LANCIA

LANDINI

THE JUIOST
IIIIIPORTANT CAR
MANUFACTURERS
IN THE WORLD ARE

LOOKING FOR
THE COMPONENTS
YOU PRODUCE. Bryn

LOMBARDIN1 F.I.M.

LOTUS ENGINEERING

MAGNET1 MARELLI

MAGYAR SUZUKI
CORPORATION

MASERAT!

MECAPLAST

MERCEDES-BENZ

MONROE BELGIUM
PLANT

PEUGEOT

PIAGGIO \X

RENAULT

IN TORINO,
AT YETIS.

REYDEL-PLASTIC OMNIUM
INDUSTRIES

ROSESBAUF.R
international

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO MEET WITH

THE BUYERS FROM BOTH CAR MANUFACTURER

INDUSTRIESAND THEIR MAIN SUPPLIERSAND TO

FIX OPERATIVE APPOINTMENTS WHICH CAN BE

DECISIVE FOR YOUR DBTLOPMENT STRATEGIES.

base lending rates

Dec 9405 9405 _ 9407 9405 340 3.776

Mar 94.73 94.72 +0.04 94.73 94.72 17 1016

Jtoi 94.53 +0.03 9403 - 40 100

Attem 8. Company 5.75

AHadTotal Ba* 575

NBBer* 5.75

HmyAnsttodre 5.75

BankoiBseria 5.75

8MeB%aoVizC)«s 5.75

BankriCypria 5-7S

Ireland 5J5

Bank ol IntSa 5-^S

QanhoiSecWnd 575

Bardays Bank a7S

Brt BJtoJMW East STS

BBtOen SMpoy 5 Co Lfa 5.75

CttbankNA

Cfpfepftta Bonk 5.75

The CcxpetaBre Ba*5.75

Cptdb&Co 5.75

CrecftLyonrare 5 75

Cytnri Popular Bank 5-75

Quncan Larels

EunrBretklJiraled 9.7S

Fmanoal & Geo Bank 790

#aobe«t Remtog & Cc675

Gnobank 5-75

•GubmessklWw
Hnhh Bank AG Zurich 5-75

•Hamtxra Bank 67S

Heritable & Gankw BhA.75
Samuel 5.75

C-HoareftCo 575

Hongkong 8 Shanghai575

JUtenHotfteBar* 575

BlafSki Jcs^hiSonS 5.75

UoydsBonk 575

hWandBa* 575

MrwraGwflCoip 600

fe

HaWeatuiraur 575

•Rea Brothers 575

Royd Bkol Secriarat 575

•Smger & ftfadan*r5«
«Stntfi& WBtiKnSacsiTS

ScrtWh VWttaaa Bar* 5.75

TS6 575

Uritori Bank of KuwaS.5.75

tfrKfy TrusTSprit Pfc 5.75

Western Trust 575

WMaavray LaWaw 575

YrrtsWteBaPk 575

• MerafaersoILDrtrian

muesrnera Bnnfang

Asaadabsn

tousnlnsBsacn

AM Open moot Jigs, are *» prericus dey

EUROMARK OPTIOHS (UFPE) DMIm points Qt tOlW*

Strike — — mjj — ——

—

PUTS

price Oct Not Dec Mar Oa Not Dec Mar

9675 0.12 0.14 0.15 0-21 0 0 02 0.03 0.13

9700 601 OJB 603 608 614 0.15 0.16 055m 0 0 0 063 038 0.38 638 045

Esl inL wa. rtafti 400$a Pus 21186 Prevfare tto/fc open InU Cato 3400B8 P«a 280603

B HH> SWISS fTWIC OPTIOHS (UFFE? SFr 1m points oHODw

TVECO

IACOT

STEYR-DAIMLER-PUCH
FAHRZEUGTECHNTK.

TOFAS TURK OTOMOB1L
FABRIKASI

TOYOTA MOTOR EUROPE

TRW SABELT

VAUXHALL

VALLOUREC
COMPOSANTS
AUTOMOBILES

VM MOTOR I

VOLKSWAGEN

VOLVO

WHERE AUTONlOflVE BUYERS SUPPLIERS

ueiis
SMco
Price Dec

- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec

9860 0.07 0.13 0.14 0.16

8875 0.02 aos 0.08 006

es. got. tola!. t>to 20 Puts CL Aettore deyV upon tot. Calls 3958 Pl» 12S1

BUBOURft OPTKHB (LlFfg LlOPOm P0^ <rf iOPW

Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec

029 0.81 1.07 015
0.16 0.61 007 0.27

0.07 0.44 089 0.43

carni>«Mi»

TO PARTiaPATE:

SECRETARIAT VE71S - VIA NIZZA, 294 - 10126 TORINO, ITALY

TEL. +39 11 664.4304- FAX +39 11 664.4270

^Expo2000-.
ccr.-xcc

& vaL an* Crib 8281 pub 885V Prewus dey
-
® «*n tot. Cato B31B8 Pu* 407M
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Aluminium industry hails the can with a thousand faces
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

The aluminium industry was
yesterday heralding its latest

breakthrough - the beverage can
that no longer looks like a can.

Coca Cola is test marketing in the

US a can shaped to resemble as
closely as possible its traditional

fluted bottle.

"Soft drinks and beer producers
want to be able to personalise
their containers and research car-

ried out by our industry has
shown the wall of an aluminium
beverage can has enough formabil-

ity to be shaped,” said Mr Bernard

Legrand, chairman of the Euro-
pean Aluminium Association, yes-

terday. “This will certainly
strengthen the position of the alu-

minium can against other, compet-
ing, beverage containers."

At the association’s annual press

briefing in Brussels, Mr Legrand
revealed that American National

Can had developed the shaped can
for Coca Cola. Now it would now
be up to the beer and soft drinks
industries to find out whether the

concept would catch on. If the
Coke trial was successful, how-
ever, other beverage producers
would be bound to follow even
though the shaped can cost more

than the can-shaped variety.

ANC is a subsidiary of Pechiney
of France and Mr Legrand is head
of Pechiney’s aluminium division.

From the aluminium industry's

point of view the timing of the

breakthough could not be more
opportune. The aluminium bever-

age can has been suffering intense

competition from other containers,

particularly from PET, a polyester-

based plastic used for bottles. This
is worrying for an industry that

generates about 10 per cent of

total global demand from one
product in one country - the alu-

minium beverage ran in the US —

and is relying on the beverage can

for a great deal of future growth
as its popularity spreads to other

parts of the world.
In the US nearly every beverage

can is made from aluminium but

the ran is suffering an Image prob-

lem among younger people there.

As Mr Stephen Bettcher, vice pres-

ident for can' stock sales and mar-
keting at Kaiser Aluminium,
warned recently; "The reality is

that to today's youngster the can
is what dad drank from while he
stood in his T-shirt and watered
the driveway - not the most posi-

tive image to a marketer”.
In Europe the aluminium indus-

try hoped to follow the US pattern

and obliterate tinplate cans as

competitors but it is dear this will

not happen. The steel industry has

been fighting back effectively and

last year some can lines in Italy

and the UK were switched bar*

from aluminium to steeL

Mr Legrand said yesterday he
was confident that "aluminium

will remain the preferred material

of the can makers in Europe". The
metal still had thebiggest market
share, having moved up in the

past ten years from 37 per cent of

the beverage can market to 55 per

cent last year. Demand had grown
by "a spectacular” 1L5 per cent a
year for the past decade.

Demand expected to pick up after poor start
By Kenneth Gooding

Western world demand for
aluminium is likely gradu-
ally to pick up during the
remainder of this year after

a very poor start, Mr Bern-
ard Legrand, chairman of
the European Aluminium
Association, told reporters at

the association's annual
press briefing in Brussels
yesterday. This should leave

the market roughly in bal-

ance, he said, even after an
expected 5 per cent increase
In production in the west
and with imports from east-

ern Europe remaining at
about 2m tonnes.

When questioned after his
formal presentation, he said

he could see a similar
, bal-

anced situation, in 1997 but
with supply tightening
towards the year-end. Never-

theless, with about lm
tonnes of aluminium smelt-

ing capacity still shut down,
any tightness was unlikely
to push prices up sharply.
He insisted that in present
market conditions be could
not recommend that Pech-
iney of France, whose alu-

minium division he heads,
reactivate any of the capac-
ity that it had on stand by.

Mr Legrand said that in

1995 western European alu-

minium production was 3.3m
tonnes, some 2.6 per cent
above the 1994 level, while
consumption of the metal
increased by only 1.9 per
cent, more or less in line

with general economic devel-
opment in Europe, from
5.15m to 5.25m tonnes This
left a 2m tonnes gap to be
filled by imports.

Demand for extruded, prod-

ucts in Europe in 1995
reached 1.89m tonnes, just

0.8 per cent above that for

1994. The current year
started badly but in the sec-

ond half order Intakes
suggested some recovery in
deman d. Mr Legrand said

more growth could be look
for in 1997, mainly because
of the bright outlook for the

building markets in Italy,

Scandinavia and the UK.

In 1995 consumption of
rolled aluminium products
in Europe was about 2STm
forme*. 1.4 per cent higher
than in 1994. In the first half

of 1996 demand dropped by
about 6 per cent but some
recovery was expected at the
year end. This positive devel-

opment was expected to con-
tinue into 1997 because of
"positive signs" in the pack-
aging and building markets.

Copper prices steadier
MARKETS REPORT

COPPER prices settled at

firmer levels on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday
afternoon after several days
of highly volatile trading.
The three months delivery

price stabilised above the
Sl,900-a-tonne mark in thin

market conditions shooting
to nearly $2,000 last Friday
and falling back to $1,875 in
inter-office business late on
Tuesday.
Last business in yester-

day’s after hours “kerb" ses-

sion was at $1,918 a tonne,
up $28 from Tuesday and
just off a high of $1,922.

“fin standing aside at the
moment,” one floor trader
said. “I just can't get a han-
dle on the market."
The other LME metals

largely followed copper
higher after Tuesday's fall.

but the three month ALU-
MINIUM price remained
trapped below $1,400 a tonne.

NICKEL prices managed a
healthy bounce, the three
months position probing the
$7,100-a-tonne barrier on the
kerb and ending $90 higher
at $7,095.

On the London Bullion
Market the GOLD price built

on early gains before stalling

at resistance just above the
key S380-a-troy ounce level
It closed at $380.40 an ounce,
50 cents off the day’s peak.
“There was good buying in

London early, following on
from the Far East, and it

caught the market on the
short side." one dealer said.

“When New York didn't
push the price down, they
covered their shorts."

Eventually gold was likely

to retest recent lows and
then likely drop further.

despite modest short-term
gains, several dealers and
analysts suggested. The
strong dollar and booming
US stock and bond markets
were discouraging investor
interest while physical
demand was on hold until

prices had obviously bot-

tomed out, they explained.

COCOA prices on the Lon-
don International Financial
Futures Exchange extended
losses mainly on arbitrage
selling. Business was becom-
ing increasingly subdued as
market players began to
leave for Paris, where an
annual trade dinner will be
held tomorrow.
The most-active March

contract ended £5 down on
the day at £993 a tonne but
that was £3 above the day's
low.

Compiled from Renters

Zinc risk adjustment urged
As zinc miners and smelters
prepare for their next “mat-
ing season” moves are afoot

to attempt a redistribution of

price risk exposure in next
year's annual contracts,
according to Mr Roger Brain,

vice-president sales and mar-
keting at Cominco, reports
Reuters from New York.

“I think that will be one of
the Issues that will be part
of this year’s discussions,”
he said yesterday.
The zinc and lead concen-

trates mating season ritual

begins at London Metal
Exchange week in London
next week with minds focus-

ing on supply and demand at

the International Lead and
Zinc Study Group meeting in
Vienna on October 10.

At the American Zinc
Association conference in
Palm Springs at the start of
this year, Mr James Brander
of British Columbia Univer-

sity said that a modest zinc

price rise would lead to bet-

ter profitability for smelters
if they were willing to bear a
bigger share of fluctuations

in metal values.

In traditional treatment
charge contracts for the sale
of zinc concentrates by min-
ers to smelters, the latter

shoulder only 25 to 30 per
cent of the metal price fluc-

tuation risk while miners
bear the rest
Doubling to about 30 cents

per pound the escalator and
de-escalators - a component
of the TC contract that
alters as LME zinc price
changes - would put more
price risk on smelters, who
would then have greater
Incentive to curb output if

prices weakened, instead of

continuing flat out and
offloading metal into LME
warehouses, Mr Brander
argued.

Mr Brain said some busi-

ness based on a redistribu-

tion of price risk was con-
cluded last year, but the
debate only took off after
most of the 1996 contracts
were signed. “We are looking
for this year to be more
TTnaanfngfnlj” he
“We would like to see

higher escalators and higher

de-escalators. Both sides
would have the same incen-
tives when prices go up or
down."
Cominco is the world's big-

gest zinc miner, producing
lm tonnes of concentrates
this year. Its huge Red Dog
mine in Alaska, which pro-
duces lead and rinc concen-
trates, will raise output by
40 per cent from the second
half of 199ft

Zinc treatment charges for

1996 were fixed at about $190

a tonne, based on an LME
price of $1,000 a tonne.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 99.7 FUBITY (S per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (10Q Troy ok.: S/troy oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS
WHEAT UFFE (E per tonne) COCOA UFFE (E/tonne)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME ('JODOOlbs; conM/ttwf

.

Cash 3 mths

Close 1337-48 1372-73
Prevtous 1330-31 1366-67

High/Tow 1337.5 1378/1381
AM Official 1337.5-38.0 13724-73.0
Kerb dose 1377-78
Open InL 218458
Told daiy tLmovar 57.265

M ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tonn^

Close 1193-97 1219-20
Previous 1190-200 1210-20
High/low 11B8/1197 1225/1219
AM Official 1197-98 1220-22
Kerb close 1225-30
Open tnt 5,084

Total dafly turnover 1.042

LEAD ($ per tonne)

Ctaee 7574-565 763-64
Previous 748-9 7544-5
Hlgh/low 750 764.5(756
AM Official 750-51 758-584
Kerb dose 759-60
Open InL 38.093
Total daily Turnover 12.082

NICKEL <$ per tonne)

Close 6970-80 7060-85
Previous 6915-25 7030-35
High/low 6915/6000 7100/6070
AM Official 6920-25 7010-15
Kerb dose 7080-00
Open InL 43473
Total daly turnover 14.016

TIN (3 per tonne)

Ctosa 5970-80 6040-45
Previous 5905-15 5975-80
HighAow 8050/5870
AM Official 5020-30 5900-95
Kerb dose 6040-50
Open bit 16.172

Totri drily turnover 5.650

H ZINC, special high grade (S per tonne)

dose 995-96 1020-21
Previous 904-5 1019-194
High/low 995 1022/1010
AM Official 994-95 1019.5-204

Kerb dose 1020-21

Open InL 73,318

Total daily turnover 14,636

COPPER, grade A (S per torme)

Close 1012.5-14.5 1915-16
Previous 19014-034 1907-08

Higti/iow 1913/1887 1919/1880
AM Official 1807-86 1801-92

Kerb dose 1 1918-19
Open tnt. 179,245

Total daly turnover 82.459

Sad Hoys Open
price change Mgfa low Vol lot

Oct 379.4 +1.3 3715 378.4 183 139
Dec 38Z3 +1J 3834 3804 30.102 112k

Feb 3844 +14 3854 383.1 Z242 15,427

Apr 3884 +1.8 387.1 388.0 159 11,115

Jhn 3894 +1.6 3904 389.4 525 11452
Ang 3914 +14 - - 180 4,152

Total 34,454 197,390

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Ttay os.; Srtroy or.)

Sen Day'a Open
price change Mgh Low Vol M

Mm 10345 +020 104.05 103.45 93 1,729

Jen 10545 +4L25 105.70 105.10 234 2,080

OH 10640 +040 107.40 10640 85 1,403

May 10845 +0.15 10900 108 65 47 1435
Jri 11045 +0.15 117.50 11140 1 T38

TOW 439 B4M
WHEAT C8T (5.000Ixi min; cents/SOb bushel)

Sod Day’s Open
price change Mgh Low Vol hit

Oct 385-5 +1.0 3864 3854 850 1418
Ju 3883 +14 389.4 3874 2488 19,498

Apr 391.1 +1.0 392.3 391.0 93 7264
Jri 394.1 +14 396.0 3964 82 872

Oct 3074 +14 3994 3974 25 28

TOW 3433 28478

H PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy az^ S/lroy oz)

Dec 122.35 +145 12240 121.50 352 7,413

Mar 12345 +145 12125 121.15 57 199

Jen 124.40 +145 - - 5 115

Total 400 7,727

N SILVER C0MS( (5,000 Trey aa Centa/tray at)

Oct 487.9 +1.7 483.0 4804 2B IB

Dec 492.7 +1.7 488.0 490 0 16435 68440
Jan 4952 +1.7 - - 2 26

Mar S00.1 +1.7 5054 499.0 222 11227
May 5044 +1.7 508.5 5054 IE 6,407

Jd 509.8 +1.7 510.5 5105 19 4.911

Total 18578 97,749

Doc 422.50-1145 43840 42140 10,817 48,446

Mar 412-00 -6.75 42640 411.00 2466 14441
May 382.00 -645 40340 38140 399 1448
Jri 37240 -5.00 38240 37240 644 6496
Sap 375.00 -640 38140 381.00 10 115

Dae 384.00 -2.00 38940 38840 - 94

Total

MAIZE CBT (5.000 bu mfri; cents/56tb bushel)

One 292.75 -345 30040 29245 58480179451
Mar 30040 -240 30745 30045 13.035 57,524

Hay 306.75 -245 31340 30640 5431 30450
Jri 30945 -240 31640 309.00 4488 23,066

Sap 29545 -1.75 299.00 295.00 488 2447
Dec 28840 -0.50 29140 28845 2408 15426
Tetri

BARLEY UFFE (E per tonne)

Total

10125 +0.45 10125 10125 40 884

10250 +0.70 10250 102.40 10 696
103.75 +0.45 103.75 103.50 21 181

10525 +545 10450 104.50 10 70
71 1531

Sap 966 +19 976 956 127 131

Dae 967 -6 975 9® 1.063 32.744

Mar 992 -6 1002 990 2594 38518
May 1004 -« 1014 1004 689 20522
Jri 1019 -a 1028 1019 162 11534
Sep 1033 -a 1040 1034 40 3534
Total 424813X094
COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tonnes)

Du 1357 -3 1385 1355 52Z7 30,558

Mar 1386 - 1391 1383 993 1B52B
May 1404 +14 1410 1404 144 B.1S7
Jri 1419 +a 1424 1424 155 8,127

Sep 1436 +12 1450 1445 83 5552
Dae 1462 +17 - - 6 684
Total 8502 78,172

M COCOA OCCO) (SOH's/tonne)

Oct 1 Price ftn. day
DaOv _ 102158 103528

M COFFBE UFFE (S/lonne)

Sep 1488 -67 1555 1521 113 262
Nov 1512 +9 1512 1494 2249 14288
Jaa 1450 +6 1450 1434 1206 7541
Mar 1405 -2 1406 1395 969 4219
May 1300 - 1389 1380 18 1,755
Jri 1385 - 1387 1387 8 232

Sett Dafa Open
Plica change Ugh Low Vol tat

Oct 73400 -0.125 73450 73225 5418 21452
Dec 67400-0475 BB425 67400 5443 38444
Feb 64.975 -0.125 65.175 64400 3490 16,660

Apr 56475-0200 66.600 66050 1494 8457
Jtw 63475-0450 64.175 63400 134 3410
Aog 83.725-0400 64.150 63750 270 4,211

Total 18447 91458

UVE HOGSCME (40.0001b®; centsAbs)

Oct 59550 +1.025 58575 57525 2517 5.763

Dec 58.125 +0.850 50175 56575 2514 17242
Fab 78275 +0.725 78225 77250 938 5571
Apr 79325+0.400 70475 72.725 296 2284
Jen 77.750 +0.450 77550 77500 238 2,684

Jri 74550+0550 74.700 73550 78 569
Total 6513 355*1

PORK BELLIES CME (4Q,OOOIbs; centtrfba)

Frit 79.175*0800 79.600 77500 2,121 4558
Mar 79.100 +0700 70550 77.700 136 860
May 80225 +0475 80200 7aeoo 82 311

Jri 80475+0775 80200 79500 13 137

Aag 78200 -0050 70000 78.000 2 27

Total 2233 8200

SOYABEANS CBT ROOOta mtc cants/GOU borinQ

Total 4446 28272

COFFEE ‘C- CSCE (37400tos: conte/lba)

Dec

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonne — CaDa — — Puts —
M ALUMINIUM

ENERGY
M CRUDE OIL NYMEX (1400 barrels. S/bamel)

H LME AM Omciai E/S ret*: 14664
LME Closing E/S rata: 14670

Spot 1.5592 3 INlK 1,5601 finds: 1.5674 9 Bite 15667

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Salt Day's Opan

Price Hlftl LOW Vol tat

Oct 8955 +1.10 9050 8820 669 3,150

Hoe 69.40 +120 9020 89.45 90 1,774

DOC 89.10 +125 90.10 87.45 0.496 26,160

Jm 88.60 +150 89.30 8850 47 1288
Feb 88.30 +055 88.60 8750 52 880

Mar 57.60 +0.70 88.60 8750 475 9222
Total 7576 86208

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M Rothschild)

Latest Dayte Dpen

price change High Low Vol fat

Nw 24 37 +023 24.65 24.10 40559 83554
Doc 23.79 +021 23.96 23.57 20.645 68520
Jaa +020 2135 2100 7576 42546
Frit 2255 +025 22.77 2Z46 3562 28202
Mm 22.18 +028 22.18 21.98 7574 17515
Apr 21.70 +021 21.72 2154 1559 14,314

Total 93565401420

M CRUDE OIL IPE (S/tuvraQ

Uteri kqrta Opan
price change Mgh Low VM tat

taw 2325 +028 23.45 2107 16549 44.701

Dec 2225 +026 22.05 2251 10,621 50502
Jaa 22.33 +Q28 22.33 22-03 4307 24437
Fab 2155 +0.19 21.65 21.48 1585 14,441

Mar 21.10 +026 21.10 2055 1578 15557
Apr 20.40 +058 20.47 2025 212 6503
Total 35582 T73487

M HEATING OH. NYMEX (42500 US gata; CAJS grib)

Latest Dej/a Opaa
price charge ngh Low vol fa*

Nov 7255 +159 73.15 70.70 16581 48516
Dec 7125 +151 7150 6955 8294 31,140

Jan 6925 1.11 89.75 68.30 1047 23576
Feb 6650 +051 6720 68.15 751 12524

Mar 6340 +071 63-75 6100 095 6411
Apr 60.00 +0.65 6020 69.70 365 3516
Total 31508143569

GAS OB. PE (Stains

Sett D*fs Open

price chtgr HlgDt Lm VM tat

Nov 74200 -7.25 75940 741.00 67.193108447

Jan 75125 -6.00 76840 75040 10.110 31436
Mar 75925 -825 775.00 759.00 5425 16424
May 78140 -5.75 77540 760.00 2319 15.031

Jri 76240 -625 777.00 76200 2490 12436
Aug 756 00 -550 766.00 756.00 27 282

Total

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (60,0001bs: centsAb)

105.40 +O.B5 108.00 10425 6478 14462
100.80 - 10300 10020 1,182 5,489

May 10045 +425 10250 10040 253 2138
Jri 100.75 +205 100.75 100.75 10 768
Sap 100 75 +0.50 100.B5 10045 1 231
Dae 10125 *030 10140 101.00 28 296
Totri 7444 23284

i (ICO) (US conte/pound)

Oct

Dec

Jan
Frii

Total

24325 +740 24440 235.70 6463 20445

23140 +640 23250 22640 5.558 18481
mvs +&2S 22275 21840 2282 19479

213.73 +440 21340 21QJ5 1.427 13424

204.75 *300 20540 20240 318 3222

19540 +240 19640 193.75 768 3445
1B42B 87414

Oct 2175 -020 24.40 2173 1287 1937
Dec 2453 -024 2455 2450 19,589 51.781

Jaa 2453 -a24 2455 2452 2^47 11517
Mar 24.70 -022 2525 24.70 1160 12526
May 2555 -0.19 25.65 25.10 1.534 7572
Jri 2553 -0.17 2550 2555 351 1.719

Total

M SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tans; S/ton)

Del 246.8 -11 2515 2418 7549 11991

Dae 2435 -15 2485 2435 21568 43,768

Jan 2435 -1.8 2475 2412 1934 9,724

Mar 242.0 -15 2475 242.0 4532 12.475

M»T 2385 -25 2410 2385 1516 7.967

Jri

Trial

2385 -20 2420 2395 418 3511

POTATOES UFFE (EAonne)

Mr 310 35.0 35t0 _ _
tar 730 — — _ — —
Apr 70.3 -27 71.0 70.0 25 1.304

May 810 - - - - 17

Jaa 605 - — - - -

Total 25 1.323

FRBQHT (BIFFEX) UFFE (Sio/indax potrnj

ft* 996 +1 995 995 1 773

Oct 1128 +13 1130 1110 170 1518
NOV 1195 +10 1195 1180 17 518

Jin 1221 +9 1225 1215 32 15S2
Am 1240 +9 1240 1240 11 497
Jri 1100 +5 1085 1096 25 97

Total

Ctaae Prev

260

Brt 1010 1003

Oct 1

Comp, daily 94.65

15 day average .9640

Pm. day

9348
9544

M WHITE SUGAR UFFE (3/lome)

Dtc 324.1 • +1.5 3245 3215 795 11582
Mar 3205 +15 3205 319.0 552 9536
May 3204 +1.7 319.6 3115 188 1910
Ang 322.3 +15 320.1 3205 18 1552
Oct 316.3 +25 3155 3155 15 861

Dec 3117 +12 3110 3110 9 260
Total 1589 27487

M SUGAR 11- CSCE (1 12,000938; eentsAta)

net 11.47 +0.43 1155 11.12 1220 6579
Mar 10.89 +0.11 10.90 10.75 7,119 65.150
May 1055 +0.12 1055 10.89 1,507 24,108
Jri 10.68 +056 10.60 1058 1,014 16453
Oct raw +051 1053 7056 1480 10585
Mar 1052 - 1052 1050 317 1045

(99.7%) LME Nov Feb Nov Feb

130(1 68 110 9 21
1400 .. -.. 14 52 55 61
1500 3 20 145 127

H COPPER
(Grade A) LME Nov Fab Nov Fab

1800. 142 173 20 82
1900 ... ._ 77 118 54 105
2000 _ ..... 36 77 112 162

COFFEE UFFE Nov Jan Nov Jan
1500 _.. 42 63 30 113
1650 ,.. 21 47 50 147
1800 . - ._. __ 12 35 100 185

COCOA UFFE Dae Mar Dec Mar
975 ._ . 32 58 40 41
1000 23 46 56 54
1026 _.. 16 38 74 69

M BRENT CRUDE
IPE Nov Dec Nov Dec
mm 138 _ . _

2250 ._ 90 - 15 01
2300 - 93 31 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (per bareaQ

Total 11423139285

COTTON NYCE (50400fa8; centaAbs)

Oet 77.00 +1.80 7720 78.60 48 719
Dec 77.75 +149 78.10 7B45 4462 30425
Mar 7849 +144 7940 77.80 950 10,130
May 79.45 +1.45 79.80 76.40 74 9457
AM 7940 +120 8020 7940 113 4489
Ori 7925 +045 7946 7840 24 1412
Total 6,«w 38274
M ORANGE JUICE NYCE (I640flt»; oenq/fce)

*« 110.65 +040 11148 110.05 1.187 6480
Jan 106.60 *0.10 10740 10620 433 9,104
Mar 10840 +625 10625 10625 118 2442
May 11025 -675 111.00 11045 29 870
Jri 11245 +0.10 112.25 11ZQ0 79 324
Sap 11325 +610 - - 234
TflM 1.740 17,145

NATURAL GAS HTIffiX (10400 «hB0l; StanSta)

Qoldproy 02) S prion £ equfv SFr equN
Close 38020*38660

Ooenkws 3765607840
Morning Rx 37620 242.068 474.379
Afternoon Rx 38020 242.432 476420
Day's H&i 38670*381.10

Days Low 37840-37840
Previous dose 37840-37840

Loco Lrin Moon Odd Lending Rates (Vs USS)
1 month— ..—_3.97 Q months 2-49
2 months - 346 12 months 440

Uteri Day's Open

price change Mgh U>w Vri tat

No* 1200 +1015 2315 2165 14,192 Z7J670

2580 *aC20 2585 2340 4388 20,339

Jaa 2.395 +1010 2405 2370 1085 17,061

Feb 1320 2330 2.91Q 1,270 9,754

Ms 2320 +0.005 2330 2210 H

»

7,437

Apr 2385+0003 2.095 2090 226 5269

Total 21908130351

UNLEADED GASOUNE
NYUBC (42.000W ga*4dU9 gafcj

FUTURES DATA
/Uf ft/turns data euppHad by CMS.

3 months — 3.39

Sker Fix pftroy at US eta equfv.

Spot 313.80 48135 Doc
3 mantra 318.05 49735 Jm
fi months 321.85 50340 Fab
1 year 330.65 51635 Mar
Gold Coins S price 2 equfv. Am
Krugerrand 386-389 246-248 Total

Maple Lear 385.60-388.05
New Sovereign 96-90 55-57

laics! Day's

price donga ffloh u»»

6240 -022 63.40 6140
6320 -020 6390 61.70

62.10 +615 6325 B1J50

6140 +020 631S 6140
- 6300 6300
- 64.05 8445

6240
6445

Open
Vol tat

13414 25,458

1187 11494
1.154 6448
258 2446
10 1403

162 1431

14563 53434

Nute and Seeds
Prices from Kenkko Group; USS a tonne.

Iranian pistachios 28/30 raw (jfl afteH) natu-

rally opened (round); 1996 crop prices indi-

cated between 3400 and 4,000 CFfVFOT
MS’ for December onwards. US atmoneb
fshritedL NonPerell problem more aggres-

sive: 23/25 Carmel SSfi 5400. standard

5W at 5.100 FAS CnWomta. October. US
walnuts: LHP 20%: 5.660: in-shell 2450 -
both FAS California. October shipment
Turidsh hazelnuts, standard No 1. up at

3.700 CFR; OM crop at a300 but supply
short Indian cashews raw: W-320, 5.000
FOB India, steady. Israeli sunflower seed:

stable at 2,000, avaSabUKy tight

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Vdune data shown lor
contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX. CBT.
NVCE, CME, CSCE and IPE Grade OB are
oneday in arrearo. Volume & Open Interest
torala are lor aO traded months.

INDICES
RBJTEbS (Base: 18/9/31^100)

oet a oat i

19074 1862.7

I CRB Futures (Base; 1967=100)

month ago year ago
1953.4 20944

J®**
J* Sep 30 month ago year age

24440 245.63 -

I QSC1 Spot (Base: 1P7(MQQi

Dubai $2031-037 -0330
Brent Bland (dated) sz3.i3-s.re +0.150
Brent Blend (Nov) S23.14-S.1S -0.065
W.TJ. S2435-437 -0.110

OB. PRODUCTS NWE prompt deftiay CF (Iona)

Prerrtuni Gaaofine $214-216
Goa OB S245-24S +63
Heavy Fuel Oil *114-116 *2
Naphtha S220-222 +1
Jet tori $281-282 +73
Dlesri $262-264 +7

NATURAL GAS (PenccAherm)

Bacton (Nov) 13-60-330 nan
Atmlutl ApuSL Tri London (0171) 359 B7BS

OTHER

Odd (per trey o44 S380.40 +1.70

Sflver (per troy ozjA 493.00a +2.50
Ptattnum (per tray az.) $383.76 +0.75

Pritatflum (per boy at) *120.60 +1.75

Copper 993c
Load (US prod.) 4530c
Tar (Kuata Lumpur) 14.8Qr -038
Tin (New York) 279.30 +3.00

Cattle 0Ne weight) B3,14p 4L32*
Sheep (flvo wright) 113.87)9 +0.86-

Pigs (Uww wdgrajT 1 05.61p -355*

Lon. d«y sugar (raw) SZ75^a -8.40

Lon. day sugar fwte) $329.70 •3.10

Barley (Eng. feed) 10150 .225
Mat® (US NoS YaUom) 128.00

Wheat (MS Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Not^V 85J2Sp -ajzs
Rubber <DW)¥ 853Sp -025
Rubber (KLRSS Nol) 314XN
Coconut oa (Ftw)§ S74aOZ +25
Palm OH (Matey $507^X +5L0
Copra (P«W $448.Oz
Soyaboans (US) 2110
Cotton Outlook'A

1
Index 7535

Woottops (043 Supa) 42Qp

Go-ahead given

for

gold project
- air.. 9

fw

By Kenneth Gooding,

in Denver

The go-ahead has been given

for the US$40m Vera-Nancy

gold mine in Queensland,
Australia, which is now
expected to pour its first

gold only 17 months after

the deposit was discovered.

The speed at which the
Tiling, voted Australia’s "dis-

covery of the year” in 1995,

is being put into production
is another illustration of the

industry's present dash for

growth. Vera-Nacy is only
one among many. At least

four other gold mines are
scheduled to start up next
year and were mentioned by
presenting companies at the
Denver Gold Group’s forum.
Vera-Nancy is 50-50 owned

by Battle Mountain Gold of
the US and Normandy of
Australia, which will operate
the mine. They announced
their decision to develop the
mine, which is scheduled to

produce 100.000 troy ounces
of gold a year from under-
ground ore at full capacity,

at the forum. Normandy said
the first gold would be
poured in February and full

output should be reached in

August. Gash production

costs are estimated to be
US$130 ah ounce over the
ten year -life of the mine.
Additional exploration was
expected 'to Increase the
mine’s life.'

Also on the list of next

year's new:producers is the
Pipeline project In Nevada,
jointly owned by Placer

Dome of Canada and RTZ-
GRA, the Anglo-Australian
group. The .partners have
decided to dovetail the start

of production at two deposits

so that the combined annual
output will be' 440,000 ounces
instead of the 310^)00 origi-

nally envisaged. Placer said

at the forum that Pipeline

was three months ahead of

schedule and capital costs

were likely to be TJSS27Qm to

$280m compared with the
budgeted $320m. .

Other mines due to begin
production in 1997 include
LiMr. ln Papua New Guinea,
which will produced 584,000

ounces annually in the early

years; Fort ifnn^ a 350,000

ounce a year venture in

Alaska, owned by Amax
Gold; and Sunrise Dam in
Western; Australia, which
the owner, Acacia, expects to

produce 100,000 ponces a
year.

it:,

r
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Barrick shelves Peru plan

By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Canada's Barrick Gold has
shelved plans to develop the
75 per cent-owned Cerro Col-
orado gold and copper prop-
erty In Peru.

It said the property,
located in Cajamarca prov-
ince, ramtainuri “substantial"
mineralisation, but that it

was not sufficient to justify

a mine. Cerro Colorado was
estimated earlier this year to
contain 3m troy ounces of
gold, at a grade of 0.08
ounces a tonne, and lbn lb of
copper, grading 0.6 per cent

Barrick has gained access

to more promising properties

in Peru through its recent

acquisition of Arequipa
Resources. It has also begun
work a mine on the Que-
brada de Pascua deposit In

Chile's El Indio gold belt.

These projects “have the
potential to make much
more nignificant additions to

reserves and production",
Barrick said. Analysts said
the decision to abandon
Cerro Colorado was expec-

ted. Barrick. will charge
US$38m after tax against
third-quarter earnings, to
reflect the project's costs
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CROSSWORD
No.9,189 Set by QUARK

-.'c*

5*
Vs,

~

i >2

i.**:

ACROSS
1, 5 London feature it's a bat-

tle to cross?(8,G)

9, 10 Smashing Sir led for
ages with brilliance, pri-
marily a cricketer (8,6)

12 Pot down a foundation (5)
13 Physical exertion right for

«asft&srass
or another composer (G)

16 ^te Paris con-
fused with US (7)

19 Gemstone captivates twitch
of the eye (7)

21 Kind of alcohol some wasfr
rolling barrels (6)

Oct l Sep 30 month 4so rear ago
20441 205-22 2Q1.11 10244

C pm-mmu*ra OhartfM ***. p pgrig. c BMa*.
r rtnooBta. m iugbn canM*. * Oet x SqriOer VLmtm FtqafcaL 5iCjF Hrtaadtm. 4 BJSon marimt etna *

Chat* «n WMk. ISned on lm at fUgt reU.

28 a^PPer with flap
that can’t be

changed (9)
25 Carmen's work period?®
26, 27 Sussex town sets in

place wartime posts (6£)
28,29 Person of bad behaviour

in Prance? (6,8)

DOWN
1 Berate West American in nAmerican dwelling (6)
2 SeoW Margaret right away

disfiguring a number of
books (9)

8 Salary increase producine
beams, we hear (5)

4 Lubricant fit for borine
GW

6 Term in mathematics to
bring about fundamental
reason (4,5)

7 Prepare to come into Hna
GO .’

:

8 Adore, say,- nnucnalfo- ghn-l

.

pie way (4,4) mu Look up and down (4)
is in which competitor gets'

marks out of ten (9)
•' • '

;

17 When exploded it affects^ vision. (5,4)
IS Friendly Channel Island

sailor surrounded by. fish
(8)- •• •

20 it’s suitable for decorative
dipping (4)

Z1 “Aspect is represented hi.'

_ mis symbol of authority Of
22 Ship in the heart of hedthy-'

(6) • r7.

25 The cockney^'
unPWSsive fur? (g)

Solution 9,188
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Happy Birthday

Sir Terence Conran's decidedly British
S
RiSSurant. on the river by Tower

Bridge, celebrates its third birthday

Surxiay, 6 October to Friday, 11 October 1996

Lunch in the Bar for £5

Call the Butlers Wharf Chop House on

Tel:01 71-403 3403/ FAX:0171-403 3414

Butlers Wharf Chop House, Butlers Whart Building,

36e Shad Thames. London, SET zye.
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FTSE 100 cruises through the 4,000 level
FTSE

MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

UK shares sprinted to new peaks

yesterday, propelled to new highs
by a wave of domestic and over-

seas cash. The FTSE 100, the
most popular index, cruised

through the 4,000 level and fin-

ished the day well clear of that

figure.

Footsie eventually settled a net

22.9 higher at 4,015.1, a rise of

61.4. or 1.5 per cent, since the

start of the year’s fourth quarter

on Tuesday.
The market’s other main index

- the FTSE All-Share - also

moved up to a new record of

1,971.32, while other measures -

the FTSE 250 and FTSE SmallCap
— were sharply higher. The 250

was finally 24.4 up at 4,434.2, still

134.4 short of its all-time high,

reached in April this year. The
SmallCap rose 45 to 2,1755, some
68 points below its peak, reached

in June.

Mr Philip fcherwood. UK equity

market strategist at Kleinwort

Benson, who recently upped his

FTSE 100 end-year forecast to

4^200 insisted “the directional

risks in UK equities are still on
the upside. IPs 44200 next stop.”

Dealers said there was every

chance the market would con-

tinue its strong run. “We’ve bro-

ken through the big resistance

level of 4,000, and it looks like

well run on. There are plenty of

institutions starting to get very

uneasy about being underweight

in UK stocks and they are
starting to chase

-

the market and
pay up for quality stocks,” said

one marketmaker. “It’s the same
old story, they are buying on the
blue."

Aside from the good fundamen-
tals driving the market - institu-

tions full of cash at the start of

the fourth quarter excellent prof-

its and dividend prospects for the

leaders; a low inflation/good

growth scenario - the market
was increasingly excited at the

prospects of more bid activity.

A story circulating around
dealing rooms after the close

suggested a dawn raid on a FTSE
100 or 250 stock was imminent,
with Imperial Tobacco, newly-
demerged from the Hanson
Group, suggested as one possibil-

ity.

Imperial advisers said there
was no evidence of a potential

bidder lurking in the wings. The
rise in Imperial shares was attri-

buted to UK marketmakers hav-
ing to chase stock, in the absence
of any sizeable flowback of stock
from US investors.

Footsie was perfectly posi-

tioned to launch its attack on
4,000, with the previous night’s

after-hours performance by the

future suggesting the index

would open just above that level.

But with the additional boost of

Wall Street’s overnight strength,

which saw the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average race through 5,900

to yet another record, and US
Treasury bonds move sharply

higher. Footsie easily cleared its

big hurdle.

It peaked at 4,016.4, before slip-

ping off its best in mid-afternoon,

despite the Dow putting on
another powerful display.

The upward march by equities

gave a boost to turnover, which

at the 6pm reading was 8355m
shares, the highest for many
weeks. Customer business on
Tuesday was valued at ELSbn.

' Turned
ortraopn -•

’flOOv
•- • -V.;. . .

:-'3d£l

Indices and ratios

FTSE 100 4015.1
FTSE 250 4434.2

FTSE 350 1998.0
FTSEAB-Shara 197152
FTSE AB-Share yield 3.75

D««t pai funning sectors
1 03 Exploration -
2 03 Integrated

3 Mineral Extraction

4 Banks: Merchant

5 Tobacco —.

FT 30 2865.8 +4.1

FTSE Non-Fins p/e 18J22 1EL28

FTSE 10QPut Dec 4046.0 - +18.0

10 yr Gflt yWd 7-47 7.63

Long gflt/equtty yW ratio 2.11 2.10

Worst performing sectors
1 Electronic 6 Elec

2 Otvetsffled inds -0.7

3 Aloahoflc Beverages — -OS
4 Media .--05
5 Transport ; .,-0.3

Enterprise

leads oils

By Steve Thompson, Joel
KJbazo and Lisa Wood

Traditionally a favourite
sector with US and other
overseas investors, the oil

stocks were in the forefront

of the market’s upsurge,
with an initial burst of
strength in crude oil prices

followed by keen buying of
individual stocks.

"A number of institutions
have been bolding back from
the sector recently and with
the FTSE 100 marching
through the 4,000 level, they
finally cracked and started

to buy the sector,” said one
oil specialist.

He also said that big insti-

tutions seeking to push cash
into London would pick on
the big international stocks
in order to build country
weightings.
Enterprise Oil led the

FTSE 100 pack for much of

the sessioa eventually set-

tling for second place in the
performance table and clos-

ing 17 ahead at 57lp - the
stock's highest closing level

since April 1991. Turnover of
2.7m shares was much
higher than normal levels in
the stock.

The company is taking oil

sector analysts on a visit to

its Italian exploration inter-

ests next week and dealers

took the view that any news
from the trip will not be bad
news.

Lasmo was also in
demand, the shares climbing
6 to 225p, the highest closing

level since April 1992.

The majors were aggres-
sively bought by US inves-

tors. with BP blasting
through its previous all-time

high and closing 12 '/a firmer

at a record closing high of

685%p.
Shell also closed at a new

peak, with bulls of the stock

battling to drive the share
price over the £10 mark and
failing by the narrowest
margin - a halfpenny -

although it still closed 12
firmer at 997%p.
The action was not con-

fined to the leaders. Cairn
Energy raced up 22 to a
record close of 396Vip after

news of its proposed merger
with Australia's Command
Petroleum. British Borneo,
meanwhile, surged 26y> to a
peak of 671V4p as institutions

became increasingly excited

with the latest exploration
success off Louisiana in the
Gulf of Mexico.

Scots banks up
Scottish banks occupied

two of the top three posi-

tions among the best per-
formers in the Footsie.
Shares In Bank of Scot-

land gained 9 to 264Vip, as
dealers cheered interim fig-

ures at the top end of market
expectations. Turnover was
a hefty 31m, its second busi-

est daily session on record
Analysts moved to

upgrade full year profit
expectations. Long time bull
Bzw was among those that
raised their forecast It now
predicts full year profits of
£660m, against a previous

forecast of £635m. Suggest-
ing it now expects dividends
to grow by 19 per cent BZW
upgraded Its payout estimate
from 8p to &15p a share.
Royal Bank of Scotland

was also a feature. The
shares surged 16 to 516V*p, as
bid speculation once again
surrounded the stock. Vol-
ume was 2.6m by the close.

In the rest of the sector, a
two way pull in Barclays left

the shares a penny lighter at
94a%p. while National West-
minster was in demand and
the shares added 9Vi to
70114p. Both stocks were
heavily dealt in the traded
options.

Cookson sold
Industrial materials com-

pany Cookson Group hit a
12-month low as the shares
reacted to a broker’s down-
grade of both profits and
recommendation.

The shares showed a loss

of 13Vi to 234Vip, the worst
performer in the FTSE 250
index.

Analysts at ABN Amro
Hoare Govett were said to
have lowered their rating on
the stock from "hold” to
•'overvalued".

The broker is also reported
to have downgraded current
year profit expectations by
£15m to £178m and reduced
the following year’s figure

by £26m to £196m.
Thistle Hotels, floated at

I70p closed at l72Vip after
heavy trade of 35m, the high-
est volume in the market.
One analyst said that there
had been considerable over-

seas support for the stock
which could quickly be with-

drawn unless there is good
short term performance.
Positive press comment,

together with reports of a
switch into the aerospace
sector, helped Rolls Royce.
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Rises end feta*

Total Rises 841
Total Falta 519
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LIFFE Equity option*

Total contracts 82,163
Cafe 28293
Puts 33270

Oct 2 "Onto based on Equity shares listed on the London Share Service.

THE

DAVID
THOMAS

PRIZE
David Thomas was a Financial Times journalist killed on assignment in Kuwait in

April 1991. Before joining the FT he had worked for, among others, the Trades

Union Congress.

His life was characterised by original and radical thinking coupled with a search

for new subjects and orthodoxies to challenge, particularly in the fields of industrial

policy, third world development and the environment.

In his memory a prize has been established to provide an annual study/travel

grant to enable the recipient to take a career break.

In this, the sixth year of the prize, the theme is:

“Home Truths from Abroad”: A policy idea from outside

the UK for the next British Prime Minister.

The 1997 prize will be worth not less than £3,000.

Applicants, aged over 21, of any nationality, should submit a typed entry of up to

BOO words in English, together with a brief c.v. and a proposal outlining how the

award would be used to explore the theme further. Please keep David Thomas’s

interests in mind when writing both the entry and the proposal.

The award winner will be required to write a 1500 to 2000 word essay at the end

of the study period. The essay will be considered for publication in the FT.

CLOSING PATE JANUARY 5 1997

APPLICATIONS TO:

Robin Pauley, Managing Editor

The Financial Times (Dept DTP)

Number One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL

The shares rose 11% to 254p
- the best individual Footsie
performance of the day. Vol-

ume was 11m.
Henderson Crostbwalte

was one of the main buyers
of the stock and the broker
was cheered that rht> shares
had broken through Its pre-

vious target of 250p-

Explaining his positive
stance on the stock, Mr
Brian Newman at Henderson
said simply: "Trading condi-
tions on the broad front at
RoDs are proving attractive
to investors.” He set a new
target for the stock of 290p a
share.

Imperial whispers
As the session drew to a

close, there were vague
whispers of a dawn raid at

Imperial Tobacco which
only returned to the market
on Tuesday. Shares In the
group continued in favour
and broke through the 400p
barrier to close 1IK& ahead at
404p. Volume was 9.5m.
United News & Media

slipped 18% to 665p because
of uncertainty over its inten-

tions towards HTV and Blen-
heim, which both announced
interim results ahead of
expectations.
The market is concerned

that should United go for
both it may over-stretch
itself. In addition, there are
fears that it could get Into a
contest with Carlton Com-
munications, which is also
said to be looking at HTV.
HTV softened lVi to 352p,

with HSBC James Capel
changing its recommenda-
tion from “buy" to “hold."
Disappointment that Blen-

heim, which is understood to

be in takeover talks with
about three companies, did
not make an announcement
concerning its future at its

interim results meeting, was
responsible for it weakening
a penny to 415p.
EMI Group feU 15*4 to

i3Sip after HSBC James
Capel cut its forecast for the

group.
Kwfk Save, the food

retailer which is currently
reviewing its strategy,

climbed iff* to 330p on spec-

ulation - decribed by one
analyst as highly unlikely —

that it might be considering,

a merger with Iceland,

which also faces problems in

the high street where the big

supermarkets are continuing

to take market share. Ice-

land added 3 to BSVap.

Burn Stewart Distillers

feU 10 to 81’Ap after the com-
pany announced the publica-

tion of preliminary results

for the year ended June 30

had been delayed, pending
the resolution of accounting
issues.
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21635 21688 21614 23400 20688 25648

(12(2) (307) (31/8(33)

DJ hid. Day's rtflh 5042.17 (S934J25 Low 583£72 PB45.18 ) (TheorwlcaJ^l

Dayrt rtgn SS2279 (5007JS) LOW 587024 (587885 ) (Acturt*)

4102
(8(7(32)

5439
(1/10/81)

1303
(8/7/32)

1683
(8/7/32)

Arteji £97
AACMr 597
Amoor 7.BT*
Amtts 8.70
AsMOn l.»s is
AOfSU 7UM
AM 1J7
AProyN £JS

18.40
8.14
1.10

£J0W
0 47

CSH
CDA

CompoafiEj

son

257697 2/1

Rraadsl

58908 68781 68620 68608

Cl/108

#1407

(20ft

rue

#1309 81205 811.15

7302 7235 7238

58B.48

tlW)

70207
(I5n>

5667

(1/IQI9S

#1407
(awsa

7302

4.40

(1W32)

152
CWB/32J

7.13

(4(9(74)

17310V
8Z042V

10772

8134.1

10537 203040 295

81300 873930 25/1

79401 78947 78907 7fi

37)03 3711)0 36827 37M5 1/7

02215 30/7

xm40 2/1

783800 308

76686 ZBfl

3Z2J5 1U1

HYSE Cwnp. 368.18 36733 3GH27 368.18

P/)C?

32101

non;

9U.1I

n/tom
4.64

fOIW
(toratfiavd 56805 571.49 568.47 6US9

C2fl)

52500

osm
61409

(22MB)
79.13

(9037«

NASDAD Cnw

RATIOS

122101 122802 123005 120.14

(«)

98807

(150)

1248.14

(5W96)

5407
(3n(V74)

21OBJ 21150 2091J 211500 U10 170060 22/1

151618 17/1

irvce 250

DOW Jones fnd. 0(v. YioU

S & P tnd. t3tv. yield

S 3P 7*3. P/E ratio

WN YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Sep 27 Sep 20 Sep 13 Year ago

117 2.16 2.17 2.42

Sep 25 Sep IB Sep 11 Year ago

1.97 1.98 2.02 2.07

S2S* 22.41 213* >7.04

6538Z4 SU73 £50408 ASM! 29* 40022 6/2

105658 W8S04 109301 1fl6« 02

SScnWfin 1989 738487 71331

S

724525 7384830 2H0

7863 7769 787.4 785*0 Z78
WOfttiJ ^
lecapsa wsnn/TH

™&78 1731J2 172406 174S39 ZHO

SESSS** 148505 147630 l-JH/B M8505 2T0

ESiSSSm « 387"12 ** a"7-12
^.
0

Sl£«&l(9a » 1090 1BO0O 18501 4/7

92203 m
3877330 2H

72696 15n

150U0 nn
133301 11n
mi9 2/1

W35 m

Tuesday Stcte
traded

Locait 8^12^00
PepsiCo 7567000
Ueron Tea 7.185,10)

Coca Cad 6081000
K-USlt S0S20DO
AT&T 6,048000

Am OABN 5,435,000

Unisys 3,702000

Qnysler 3074,400

fen m 2.955000

Open l

dose Congo
price on day

4314 -2H

28H
205*

50V4

Wit
38H
sm
en
29M
35ft

utADmo Acnwry

• Vtatwao (Milan)

Oct 1 Sv X Sep 27

New York SE 411093 381.420 406.786

I* Ama 16035 17081 16188

-JH HASDAft _ 5S6888 »4^4? SBBB
-4* IffSE

4-14 tesuK Traded

flft Mas
-35*i Fafc

4-ft uncnsioa]

+H ttawMgtiB

+1 New LWB

SAP 500
Latest Change H#i

3^34 3^50 6207

1 JOB 1006 1298
1063 I.07Z 1008
852 872 903

128 181 123

22 29 33

Low EsL vol.Open int

4.43
19 .10m

rata 5'0
ratap £+8
C&nX 1B.7B
GotaM 4.83
CDrtco 7.10
Cemirtk irJB
EMMS 1.7941

0dta£ 280
Eflrt 1)4
FAI £66
FeUrfx 268
tang 8.95*1
From 60S
Fcetrs 228
Frttc Z4D
GrtPUr £39
BtOLc 3.08*
Budel 0.63am , ise
Gdnwnf 1J2*I
HnfleJ 340
CMUB (260
Jupftr 3 05 El

KBan 100
I tarts SOISti
WM IJM
ktanak B.87d
mShi 275
Mrtrt 266
NAB 1370
NaCun 1

SSS IIMi iO 23*13
W9 1 JO
PadXm Z.70M

M8 5

?5
Pnom 3.5*

PlaF*C 185
PUnc <»K 6.13

+05

RGC
ftoffmo
Sam*

«DKX FUTURES
OpenSettPhca Changa High Ijjw Est voLOpwi eit

out
OpenSettPrice Ctange High Uw &t- voLOpen int

o»
Oec

DAX

2isa0 2146.0

2ieao 2159.0

+21.5

+21-0

2154J)
2162-0

213a0
2149.0

39
1.061

27.574 Sep
16.592 Ota

SOPPEX

165aCXI 16373)
1650.00 1650-00

-2.5 1655.00 163500
+110 1650.00 1650.00

3071
10

22.704
1.79*

Dec 99500 69600 +100 69700
Mar 70305 703.15 +1.80 703.95

OpanSea price Change High
Wdoai 229

094.00 68.732 176.572

703.15 381 3,971

Low Est voi-Opart biL

7 NBHr
Sirwn*

20»

572
705
6J6
240
Z34

4
7 18

+.01 4.0C £56 1 0 —
+.18 614 *81 101 ...

+.18 ID 49 7JO 48 —
+ 08 B-25 £30 3 0 335
+ 06 r.3* l.» £B -.
+ 15 7.49 5.41 4.4 . -

.. 2.12 103 GJ»4
*'V 7.11 4.43 42 _.
+ 02 1 £5 0 95 187 3.5
+.12 *£85 2 33
*25 2005 1558 1J 25.8
-02 -8 30 689 5.S ...

+.04 1 53 £J6 .

—

-01 3.75 231 Sj .

... 0 74 0 45 „ ..
+£0 2085 13JO £1 SIB
-03 3 35 7 52 10 7 8.4

_ 4.72 4 06 BJ 18 5
+.10 2230 1735 1.1

.. *£37 2.03
+20 17 DC 9.70 1 1

+.06 4 70 4.17 40 ...

+ 07 795 B25 23 ...

+32 1£D5 9.7* 7 S —
+ 05 *108 1 J0 50
-.06 -3.75 2.85 ..
+05 368 £87 88 15.7
-.01 £80 0J2 1.5 0.8

M» £47 3.6
90 S.3S ZO
.06 4 ill £4

-01 *£40 2.02 4 ° .
-02 *2.65 205 £9 -
+.02 £47 £07 6.8 11 9
-08 3«1 2.60 50 .

... *D.S3 0.77 4 4 _
_ 307 220 1 3 ...

+.0? 142 1+0 18 .-
-03 £43 £10 3.8 11.0
+ 10 12.60 8 93 4 1 4BJ
+ 10 3 05 £10 3.8 ...

2.45 108 14

1

+.0? 21 >700 40 38#
+ 03 109 1.40 £4 38 8
+.18 892 5.75 3 6 261
+05 375 002 -131

... 3^ 2.44 80 . .

+.55 13.71 10 08 tl 153
*04 1O7SG0 34
+04 1.71 1.35 3S ..

+.02 G 88 4 10 -
+0Z 7.78 6 03 0.5 W
+ 05 2.70 1.48 30 -

404 338 17
-.14 3 1.92 40 —
+03 1.47 0.7# .. -
+.09 337 2 28 53 ...

+.05 350 £73 5.9 -
.... 1.96 I-Mlfi s

+.08 4.03 £18 5-0 1*0
+09 126 1.37 1 5
+07 702 409 OS
+33 8.30 4.05 £4 ...

-02 840 4.42 30
+05 1.82 1.50 5 8 ...

-09 3 31 201 4.*

+07 *£47 1 85 B.S -
+02 8.90 515 20 —
-.05 7 30 4.78 6.0 .

+04 5.44 3 47 £1 120
... £50 2 10 •

+.03 *£35 2.01 73 —
+.08 4.15 3.1# 4.4

-01 8.15 6 57 50 —
.15 10 584 iA ..

SOUTH ROffiA (Oct Z/ Won)

+ /- HgS LD*YH M
26.100
27.700

KPsISi. 5,640
KMTsle S100W
LG Se 13.700
Prtatfa 4ZJ00
Sanfic 66.300
Snug HI 9.970
Yitang 210000-

.. -<IJB£S000 02
-200 TJJDaStB 10
-60 -P.300 5£90 5 3

ifloo-Emr saan 02
-500 77JOO I £600 2 2

-130C "W5B«.30fl 22
-700 -11110)5* OK) 1 S
S60 -I8JO 9.250 S.0

-1200 "a.Ub 1&400 £9

7MWAH (DC? 2 /7WS)

a«* 177
CH Bnk 160
ChOov 77
CrtSO 25JO
Fraffih 170
NYP5IC 52JO
SW.U 96JO
TaficO 5300

+1 178 #7 SO OJ
*1 163 93 OJ

+ 50 *78 Fc.SO 19
-30 "71 SO IS 50
+1 *172 94 OG
. .*5)75 34 £2

+00 127 S7 16
.. -B7 49.1Q

285
395

29 95
22m
134

45 10
3V7S

1
22 70
305
143
440

S3 50
43

945
77B
121
24

2400
27.90

45
1605
18 50
131
7 10
38

12.50
1040
305
3.05
58

45 2S
5525
38.50
39 05
4 45
37D

+4.75
+1.50
+6JO
+15
-.05
-05

+100

- THAILAND (Oct 2 / Baht)

342
320
33
III
102

AflvW
Bg«s*
BgkLnd
DftSam
RnOtiB
KlTHfik 105)0
LrxDtau 302
PtiThan 138
GamCm 95*
SeueD 165
SUvnCB 30*
TetaA*
noFtn

* *610
-16 380

-4 177
-8 147

-1Z 512
-3 368
-34 1.624
-12 43S
-4 430

51 -150 B3
260 -6 324

202 1.8
2*8 0.9

23.75 00
9&54M31

92 23
8900 10
ZfiO 1.7

112 £7
848 1.0
139 4.8
264 3.0

41 ....

IBS 21

NORTH AMERICA
CANADA

TORONTO (Oct 2/ CanS

4 pm dose

GrtfSH
Hjirany
Hrost
HMd
ioj
•scon

53"
JMiK
Kinraa

MortG
LffiM
Ltert
LtaLte 139JO
MGdlfl IflBCrdMM 19.75
aum is
Mbraiioand
Namtnk 2020
NtfW 97
PabOM 63
PIckAP 4 7S.

Premjp 6.30
PralPi 75.50
fbnOtn 29 15
RmbrGp 41 JO
RmttOi £8
Romrt 16.45
OrtW 7325
SAPP 40J®
9AS0L 53 EQ
SaKKn 12-40
Senkn 13J5
SmthH 74
SiWUCG 2S
$a&w in
SAMiAm 58
SLBb 4000
sa»1 172
StHel 29JO
stands 19?
Tlgta 66
TntDU .56

W Area 74
1NDMP 148
WfcMi 30
Vttimi 1800

+ /- HW> Low Y14 pe

*C 37 JO 15JO £2 .

-05 28 45 19.75 11 .

+00 110 5950 50 -
201 138 £3 .

352 217 £0 .
300 202 IS _
482 286 1 1 ..

35 20.50 _ _
33 18 1 4

172 129 0.9 ..
+1 10 59.50 39 75 1£ . .

+.50 43 29 * 2 ..

.. 1.38 000 -.
+.70 26J0 II - -
+ 05 6 50 3 65 10 ...

+1.50 1 52 38 75 09 —
+J0 550 ?&S 40 _
+£50 72 38 50 10

.. 5025 33 - . ..

+.IOI2 7S 91)5
+ 06 8 45 525 -. ...

+1 170 118 20 —
-2S3£97 17 50 4 6 ...

+ 05 35 50 21 62 ._
+120 37 2520 07 .

+ .75 51 JO 27 1.0 .

+25 16.35 8 90 22
.20 17 75 1200 1 5

+226 147 84 I I

- 20 -6 OS 4.75 .

80 S3 50 31 1 1

+1.50 IB 8 90 5 4
+ 10 31 17 2 7 .

. 5 30 204 o.a
-01 * 02 2*5 <9

+1 75 9000 5625 12 „
+1 50 *8.75 28 75
-25 58 75 43.50 It —

+1 50 SG JO 31 £1 ...

+1.80 56 32.50 1.*
+ IS 8 40 3.60 67 -

. 270 240 1 0
+.75 142 91 SO £D
+05 2850 13 75 £9 ...

+35 2800 18 1 0 —
+20 20 SO 10.75 1.0 +
+1 11950 9*

+05 S3 16 1

4

+105 68 4S 0 7 ..

+25 7« S3 200 ..

+.10 1526 3 96 7 7 —
+.02 7 70 505 £7 -

.... 108 6625 £8 .

+ >.85 3725 1925 4E 40
-.90 4£75 3025 0.7 . .

+1 2950 20.10 08 ._
+.15 "26.50 14.70 I S ~
+£25 90 60 £0 ..
+.10 7£50 39 19 ..

58 2625 >0 _
+ 2014.75 10 .

+05D.1O11.75 21 _
91 B10O 1 4 ...

30 20 0 7
14517050 10 .
67 43 20
56 32 50 30 ..

202 81 £6 _
34 19 11.7 ....

>» 1HS0 1 I ...
72 50 1.1 _
69 4 5 1.6 ..

460 202 38 ..
75 51 1.4 _

223 IDOJO 43 _
25 6.7 _
15 Z3

+105
+05
+00
+.80
+4JO
+.50
+5
+1

+25
+ 14
+1
+7

+100 44 50
+J0 "71L75

KernaftMtt /toots

2.751 .

Sirflita iom +.

TOKYO - HOST ACTIVE STOCKBr Wednesday. October 3. 1995.

HGiE> - Pifert in Im page a? as tuned m me
hMrt bmmb^s» am okcoi las mok vtx.
CNentaryaaiNipanatav s Ewtap iccerOM
m C, rMSeat « & B3U Bae <r £r <i3l% m b
Ainmnauss

FT FDS ANNUAL REPORTS SERVICE
im tse niuta Aecmmrtnm nxf. am

t

cotamq rtaOfSJBrfl wft i_Ptm acta (fee cade
rtSlM Rtag 0181 770 0770 ngen Jl ran
tenting «w)u »a.) or to 0181 770 3522 t cabe;
Don aside W. tin +44 1 B1 770 0770 3 to +«
181 770 3822 teoorn «a os ire onM noc
wattig cn. autaean Mtalry

Mor
Dec

3.0

27000.
2699.0
27173

+30.0
+30.5

2701-9 Z676J
26S9.D

21.232
96

2716-CI ot rt

— 065 2 • "
77^41 Sep
4.148 OCt

37305
3741.0

4425.0
3655.0

+740.0

-3S.7

Dec 21S60J) 215100) +10.0 21570.0 21440.0 12,906 198,750

Mar 215500 21550.0 - S1550.0 21550.D 15 10530
Opw utarae ligums tar oravtora day-3737J) 3679.0 500 1^07

3741-0
rt GMT. • Eteidne twrfc. £ Muori^ pk* UWtee. financial mti Tmnapmtrton.I4H UC* - -

I III JTTL t rvvnw^m. 1 CEteJMBG a. liQB »S«. • ^ vu [anico, nuM* mm

4 MWEBfe nw nwomM d^e t**^*111 twyrtrate ol tmngrtB md tawaa pticaa rearfte drtng &Y«^
. ««+ -•g F_m E* id

ugJ^ "l
~

"+ ./v> I6B) QtcrBS Torotta aarwmvmm m—

”

“f jLr.ZZT +- ,-*P r hinlw anil tec «W3P4ed Ol Ttirtate nartN SB 6WB and towca rtfaw ttlrt tfm tew M*

Sumhomo SaiKa
Hitachi —
Nippon Steal

NKK
Miyakoshi

Stocks
Traded

7.9m
6.0m
4.5m
4.3m
JOm

Dosing
Prices

848
1.090
345
293
950

on day

+T6
+10

+5
-140

Nlssho fwai

Ga-Jo-En Kjnko ....

Keisei B PaH
Mitsubishi Hvy
Kawasaki Sled ......

Stocks
Traded

3.5m
3.3m
3.3m
2.9m
2.8m

Closing

Pric&s

528
105

1.130
313
379

Change
on day

+8
-2

10
^.e

•‘.XT



4

fh UwSM
23* 17% AW
*% 36% AMP

9!rh BB4NR
502 37% ASA

49% saitftm.
17*4 12%AUUPr
304 102MUM

19 13% Atonton

Ai nr Si
Oi « 1 flfe w lM Ora* Dm

0.48 £1 20 Iff 23 22% 23 +%
IX 2j6 18*344 89% 38% 38% ft

18 7143 79% 79% 79*2 ft
£00 5.1 25 624 39% 38% 3B% ft
096 IS 21 7940049% 49% 49%
040 10 8138* 13% 13 13% +%
035 2.1 17 71 15% 18% 15% ft

39 8 1B% 18% 18% -1%

OlSO UM3135Bu54% 502 54% +1%
0.48 49 8 « 10 9% 9%

,

067 83 288 7 6% 6% ft
090 iS 191 9% 9% 9% -%

54% 37% NX LU 056 UM3135Bu54% 502 54% +1%
10% 9% ACM fill in x 0.48 4J9 8 42 10 9% 9% -%

7% 6%Aaift0pB* 067 83 288 7 6% 6% %
9% B% ACM Hair 090 05 191 9% 9% 9% -%

13% 6%Aow8Kl 032 4.110 EO 7% 7% 7%
17% 13% feme MS 11 10 17% 17% 17%
33% 27% Aorta 0.72 £4 17 13 30% 30% 30% ft
21% 12A0JSO1 86 2778 17% 17% 17%

20% 17% Adams Eapr 0.48 £4 1 119v20% 20 20 %
21% 10%MiMc 95772 14% 14% 14% ft
11% B%Ad*mfep 0.15 IS 7 79 10 0% 10 4%
28% 9% Actobc 010 08631 284 12% 12% 12% +*
51% 41% Aapm 1.45 £9 15 46 50*2 4B% 50% -%

6% 3%AMfl> 3 257 4% 4% 4% -%

70% 57% Aetna 080 11 7 07E 70% 89% 70 +%
37% 28% Atec 040 1.1 15 1754107% 38% 37% *1

21%17%ASLfln 1 06 Si 16 288 19% 19% 10% -%
29 21% Alaimsn 085 3.1 8 5723 029 28% 28% ft

80% 50% AkPit* 1.10 IS 15 20*6 58% 58 58% 4%
28% 19% AttmFfl 038 1.4 14 B10 0% 0% 21% ft
2S% 15%ASgBshq 40 280 25% 25 25 -%
18% 13% Aktami x 110111 9 a 15% 14% 14% -%

33% ffiAHtt 6011501 28% 27% 26% *
30% 15% AbakaAIr 020 OS 7 1085 21% 21% 21% ft
22% 17% ABmny k* 040 IS 14 24 22 0% 22

24% 14% Moral 028 IS 6 358 18% 17% 18% +%
47% 32% ABClti 038 08 20 07 43% 43% 43% -%
40% 29% NCONr A (L3B 18 17 149 37% 36% 38% -%

43% 0% Alton 060 1.4 22 3271 42% 42% 42% ft
34% 28%Ak»V aGO 18 13 7726 0% 30% 0% ft i

68 37% McaSt 0S6 1.1 32 2675 49% 47% 48% ft
61 39% Atotaxm ISO 16 8 798 uBI

0% 15%AMC« atO 06 21 374 16% 15% 15% -%
31 28AlegP 1.88 57 15 495 29% 29% 29% *%

23% 19% AlegT 064 2S 17 1493 u23% 23% 23% -%

28% 14% Aten Con 030 1 1 18 165 102 18 18 -%
42 30% Atfagan 048 IS 25 837 38% 37% 38% +%

28% 0% Mice Cap £03 7.7 12 4301126% 26 26% *%
13% lOAknceQ OIB 1.4 73 13% 13% 13% ft
36*2 29% AM ntft 1 X 36 11 5 36% 36% 56% -%

£6% 47% AU9g 090 1.4 IB 6458 G5% 65 65% -%
30% MUAtowen 0.15 OS 11 1565 29% 28 29

10% 9% Atkner 0S4 &4 5 10 10 10 -%
80*2 37% Alda 078 1 5 1113719 u50% 49% 50% -1

35% 25% Alltel Dp 1S4 3 7 15 2267 2B% 27% Z??a -%

5% 3%AlMBtE 62 561 4% 4% 4%
37% IftAlpramuA 018 12 28 1268 15% 15% 15% -%

38% 26% Ataman 5 7832 33 32% 32% -%
66% 49% Alan 080 IS 15 5795 61% 60% 60% + %
34% 24 Aba Op A 27 2288 27% 26% 26% -%

6% 5% AmGmtnc i 030 50 403 6 5% 6 *ft
13% 1D% Am Precis* 026 £1 15 88 12% 12% >2% -%

9% 5*4 AmraGf 006 1.4 19 1348 5% 5% 5% +%
58% 45% AmbK 060 ID 7 1 864 57% 56% 57% ft
20% 16%A0OStM 056 2S 10 17 19% <9% 102 +%
59% 47% AmtK DSO !.! 0 234S 55*4 54% 54% +%
47% 39% Antimd £00 4.7 13 07 42% 42% 42% 4%
28% 19 Am Bus Prd 0S8 £6 15 33 22% 22 22% ft
44% 38% AflfiPw £40 5.9 13 2452 41% 40% 41 ft
50% 38% AmEtpr 090 IS 14 5957 47% 48% 48% 4%
38% 32% AmGot ISO 34 15 4235 37% 38% 37% -%
5% 4% Am GM In x 0.7715 4 198 5% S 5

23% 20% ten Mtti Pr 2S2 U 10 30 22% 0% 22

24% 19AmHer*ga 076 3.7 10 80 30% 20 20% ft
64% 47AmHonM 1S4 £4 32 *380 64% 63% 63% -%
3% 1 % ten Hotels 075667 18 3 1% 0% 1%

103% 88% Awaa 040 04 17 3597102% 101% 102% ft
6 5*4 Am Opp me x 0 84 14S 370 5% 5% 5%

9% 8%AmMEs 044 4S 6 477 9 8% 9
42% 24%AmSurx 0S4 IS 17 5778 40% 39% 40% +%
0% 17% Am «Wr 5% 125 62 *50 . X 20 X

22 17% Am Wrfi 070 33 16 332 0% 0 0% +%
34*2 28% Am Fin 1.00 11 6 838 32% 0% 32%
63% 38*4 Anar Ha 044 07 47 734 *S% 63% 63% -%
35*4 25% Amaral a 778 34% 3»% 34% +%
66% 49% AmUl * £12 39 15 7493 EM 52% 54 +1%
41% 34% Araernr H 12B 13 TO 44 39 38% 38%
22% 16 Aiks* 02* 12 13 IDS 1ft 19% 19%
75% G5Amra> £60 17 IB 5944 71% 70% 70% -%
13% lOflmjjcrfW 0.10 as 10 43 11% 11% *1% ft
27% 1B% Amphenol 15 380 22% 22% 22% ft
28% 13 Ante tec 012 OB 5 630 15 14% 14% ft
44% 3*% AncaaOi ISO 3£ 13 455 b44*2 43% 43% ft
0 46*4 Aradaitaj OX as 74 307 58% 56% 58% +3%

30% 17 Analog 19 TSS zft zs% 25% ft
2S% 19% Angela 098 4.4275 87 22 0% 22 ft

40 32% AnSsch IX 5.1 12 5593 38% 37% 37% +%
20 12% AnbW X 01 14% 14% 14% ft

55% 47*2 AonCo 1.44 £6 15 913 544, 5ft
34% 24%AaaaaQpx 028 09 434374 30*2 29% 30%
9% B% Apex Mun F 069 72 2*0 1)9% 9% 9%
0% B% ApgUMag
34% 26% AppIPoA
19% 15% ArdCn

14 028 18% 18% 18% *%
012 04 14 723034% 33% 34%
019 IS 151(054 M9% 19% 19% *•%

54 47%Am Dart £80 SS 11 295 50% 50% 50% ft
6% 4%Aima 18 433 4% 4% 4% ft
24% 22 terra ZIP £10 BS 8 23% 23% 23%
65*2 51%«nnlW 1.60 £5 26 553 83% 83 83% *1

53%35%An»H 10 1362 45% 44% 45 ft
S% *% Am Grp 022 4.1 2 22 5% 5% 5%
24% 1S% Antnlml 075 3S 10 363 24% 24% 24% -%
36% 23%Ama OSO 3 0 7 663 27% 26% 26% -%

25% 16% AdiflGDH 032 IS 430 17% 18% 17 -%
44% 34% AWfed 1.10 ZB 22 1045 38% 30% 39%
26% 20% AMD CoS 046 IS 18 29 25% 25% 25% ft
16% 11% AM facF 004 03 181 12% 12% 12%
3% 2% Ami Inri 038109 6 3059 3% 3% 3% -%

58% 37% AI8I 132 3.41575224 39% 39% 38% +*2

3*% 260 AS Ned 2 £80 09 4 305303% 305 +1%
14% 7% Alntu 5as 028 3.0 8 4 9%9%9%-%
68% 37% Ann
306% 260 AS Ned 2

14% 7% AliSaSdi

IBAflrtcEgy* 1S4 8.7 10 323 17% 17% 17% +*4

126% 107% AMl
2 iiAOB

550 *2 14 6308028% 127% 128% +1%
050 68 7 I 209 U % %

0 20% Arnos Engy 096 4.1 13 203 23% 23% 23%
22% 15% Aug»

9% 04 AtEdlaFd

45% 35% Aitirti

37% 23% AradZom

102 H% Amor
10% 5% AMI
54% 38Auoet

50% 36% AwnPr

016 OB 45 1138 20% 19% 20% -%

003 03 06 8% 8% B%
080 IS 28 6117 44% 43% 44% +%

Z7 735B 30% 2B% 30% +%
0.48 3S 13 4 15% 15% 15% -%
004 05 0 128 8% 8% 8% +%
060 IS II 1605 48% 48% 48%
1.16 £3 25 1446 49% 49% 49% -%

17% B% AydtaCop 1.00104 13 77 9% <S% 9%
14% 7% Anar 48 1956 04

43% 34%8CE
B% 5% Baraon

2D% 16% Otter Font

35% 22% BakerH

25 18%BMdvBc
32% 23% BaKp
20% 15BHMd
29% 12% Oily

202 25BHEE
41% 0% ancons

46% 35% Bnccrti V

11*2 9% BCH
39% 33%Bnp»taMt ISO

55% 44% Bantou* OSO
85% 58% BMkAffl £16
30% 21% BarttfY 088

24 19% BTIIADRx 007
51 450B*AmA 325

83 82% BankAm B 6S0
58% 41% BUxm 1.78

85 75% toMeOX 5S2
46% 4i%MostnA 100
B0j 0 BnklSfx 4.00

EO 42Bdars isz

37% 28% Bart ICR) 068
51% 35 Barnet Op ISO

34% 27% BamBk 1S8

32% 24% BrcMGB 012
16 11% BmyflGI

11% 7% BaoMt 0.05

44% 32% Baaed 1.04

45% 33 Baxter 1 1.21

*3% 20% BtlHUs
29% 25% Bay 9 Gn 1S4

40% 15% B8H

22% 19% BdTrlBSSx 1S8

8% 7% BEAhcFd 072

9% 8% BeaSU 081

24% 17% Bar Sdn 060
44% 41 Bears**®* £85
33% 24Bnaidqs 05B

-B-
G2 24 1382 U43% 43

3.1 7 201 8% 6%
£110 158 19% 19%
IS 2811774 31% 30%
£1 16 412 19% 19%
£5 16 451 24% 23%
04 23 638 19% 19%

22 1140 28% 28

02 11 8573 20a 25%
3S 13 7168 41% 40%
£7 15 42 46% 46

£1 35 35 11% 11%
ID 12 587 U3B% 38%
IS 13 48 49% 48%
£6 111382* 14% B3%
3.0 12 B17B 202 20s
03184 69 0% 0%
7S B 48% 48%
7.1 2 84% 84%
3S 11 1760168% 57%
BS 2 79% 79%
7S 4 43 43

5.0 12 7023 80% 79%
3.1 11 28 oE'O 59%
£2 19 00 31% 0
3S 12 115 48% 48%
3.1 12 3415 034% 34%
04 341690 27 28%

14 114 13% 13%
0055 5ST7 7% 7%
£B 22 2588 37% 37

£7 1812644 045% *4%
2513421 27% 26%

57 12 85 27% 27

5 1833 18% 17%
SS 47 19% 09%
(LO 374 8 7%
BS 36 9% 9

£5 7 3728 24% 23%
05 6 43% *3%
ZS 15 IS 28% 28%

43% +%
8% %
19% +%
0 % +1%
19% +%
24 +%

19% +%
28% -%

26

41 +%

302 +%
48% -%
84 +1

29%

84% +%
SB

702 +%
43 +%

79% +%
59% -%
0% 02
49% +%
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34% +%
26% +1

45% +%
26% -%
27% +%
18% +1%
18%

8
9%
24% *%
43%
28% *%

«a hl n Be Om Pm
HU Imnak Ik 1 i Wh HU HiMBw
41% 32BaC*OBiln 052 13 19 223 39% 38% 38% -%

44% 35% BkM 046 IS 0 205 44% 43% 43% +%
15% 12%BdWPlwi 048 14 19 1» 14% 14% 14%

If the busineea decisions are yours,

the computer system should be ours.

http-y/www. hp.com/go/computlng

HEWLETT-
PACKARD

1220 BBOBBAHB

12% 8% SBiyPUr

28% 12Befl8uy

28% 25%BASH
54% 51% BeWaPt
15% 8% Safest

63% 40%Btzbm
12% 9% Bo£nt

IB i4%BknUgmS
44% 30%BC«*

34% 25%BkXntA
9% ^NueCMp
4% 2%Bhnpoa
32% 1S% BMCIad

98% 74% Bodtag

47% 30% BosaCx
ti% 4%Bgn*qrCo
15% 8%BaNflCkn
Z5% 2D*s Bam Cart

57\ 37% BosSd

41% 31% Bomtr
20« 20% Brad FW
0% 17*4 B« Pit*

28% iBBmediMi,
48% 36%BrtgSi

18% 12% BrintaW

98% 7B% BtMfSqk

88 7ZBr«r
41% 26BdlBa
129*2 94% BP
17%, I4%8PPRrtBe 173104 10 70 17% 18% 18% -%

0% 24%8SM
60% 404 BT

29% 24% BHynU

23% 11% BramGpx

13% 8%fearti
42% 34%BmPmA
42% 304 BmfinB

32% 0%B««rx
6% 4% BFTT

24% 17*4 Bnmk

1S4 54 5 559 30% X% 30%
3SB 54 11 00 57% 902 68% -%
142 5S 14 347 28% 28 28% +%
100 4.4 47 1330 U23% 22 22% •%
032 £3 25 296 13% 13% 13%
1S4 £7 IE 52 39% 38% 39 +%
1S4 £8 16 226 39% 39% 39% -%
086 £7 IB 5241 25% 24% S% +%

23 241 #6% B 8% +%
OSO 2.0 13 108 24% 24% 24% +%

19% +%
28 +%

20% 17% Snail 1M 044 £3 15 172 19% 18^
20* 0%BrtqaCd 11 197 28 25% 28 +%
39% 34% Buctoya Pt £95 7S 10 48 39% X 30j +%
12% 9% Bui Goa 060 SS 15 4SB II 10% 11

88% 73% BuW ISO 14 46 3332 85% 83% 85% +1%
47% 35% BtatoRaac OSS IS 30 5922 45% 44% 45% +1%

13 9% Baton Ft x ISO B3 14 80 12% 12 12 ^
30% 20% BudBaaha « 1135 24% 23% 24 +%

31% 27% CMS En 1S8 15 13 110 30% 30% 30% +%
m%95%«AFn 8 302 97% 95% 97% +1%
75% 64% CPCx 1S2 £0 0 1535 u7S% 75 75% +%
19% 13% CPICvp 058 £9 29 5301119% 18% 19% +%
53% 42% CSX 1S4 £0 12 101 52% 51% 52% +%
47 SBCISCnp* 072 1.7 11 41 41% 41% *1% -%

25% 18% CattoSMra 0.48 £3 16 2556 0% 20% 20% -*2
87% SSQMttm 0 5382 70% 86% 70% +%
0%22%CaxAC 038 12 13 1647 29% 28% 29% +1

18% I3%QMUG 016 1.1 4 20 15% 14% 15% +%
44% 0%CaoiaDBgn 28 2098 37% 35% 38% +1%
23% 14% CandBQl 11 197023% 23% 23%
2% 1%CBHME 020 7S 9 68 Z% 2% 2%
32% 18% CSeoargy 23 990 032% 32% 32%
M% 02 CJgon On 030 13 19 1090 10% 10% 10z +%
50% 15%Cafir 072 4.4 25 851 16% 16% 16% +%
38% 18%CBxayOI 024 07 0 1072 34% 33% 34 +%
1B% 18% Catoai CD 040 £1 22 12808% 18% 18% +%
79% 56QaittS TJ8 IS 24 00 78% 78 78% +%
i% UCanpURs 18SE2 i% 1% 1%

23*2 19% Carte* 0J2 t.4 29 5797 23% 22% 23% +%
32% 0 % CopOneFtn 032 1.1 132385 30% 30% 30% +%
15% 12% Cp*M 1SS 12B 02 1159 15% 15% 15% +%
22% 14%CapUIMge 1.70 79 12106 0% 0 0%+%
83% 52% Cadtmx 012 0.1 47 2551 82 0% 81% +%
56% 38% CiriCD 098 1J 17 42 58% 55% 56% +%
32% 20%Cam*aa 26 01 23% 2% 23% +%
0%23%QnMM 038 12 16 3663 0% 30% 0% +%
38% 33% CvFBL ISZ 52 12 290 34% 0% 34% +%
42 0%Cprarr 112 17 10 300 35% 35% 35%
18 10% CnrtHWa OIB U 38 141 12% 12% 12%

16% l3%Caadatl6 OSG 6.0 19 109 19% 16% 16% •%
59% 40CaaeCpx 020 0« 10 9B4 48% 48% 48% -%
7% 4%CaAAaW 006 07 15 472 7% 6% 7 -% .

17% lt%C«Ma 3 94 17 16% 17 +% I

75% 54 Ofet- ISO £2 12 4028 74% 73% 74% +%
37% 18%CUOxp 62 441 28 25% 29% +%

117% 95% OM Fn

75% 84% CPCx
19% 13% CPICvp

53% 42% CSC

44% 0%CaaicaDBon
Z3% 14% caiFfidBq)

2% l%caiME
32% I8%caanargy

79% 5B09PMS
1% ISCampHRs

23*2 19%CbAe*

32% 20% Cam*B a
0% 23% DnMM
38% 33%CvP8L
42 0%CpBdT
18 10%CartHWa

17% U%CanMOk
75% 54CU*
37% 18%CQCVp

39 33CadvFer* £50 69 11 50 36% 35% 36%
9% 6% CBnCn OSO 04 8X12 02 9% 9% +%
35% 204 CanlBi OSO 06 14 50 33 32% 32%
0% 28% CmkHda £12 7.0 10 57 30% X 30% +%
0% 25% Coiruu IS* 18 12 *1 28% 28% 28%
16% 11%CanirlMn OSO 7.5 8 827 12% 11% 12 -%
39% 80% CV* limp x 076 £0 20 182 39% 38% 38% -%
15% 12 Cod' Vlad 088 BS 7 56 12% 12% 12%
29 25%CBdSW 1S4 8J 11 104 28% 25% 25% -%

35%30%caaiyn OJB U ie 102S 34% 34 34 -%
54% 37Certtl 32 1652 50% 50 50 -*a

26% 12OamE0t 19 1580 22% 22% 22%
0% 39 Unpin 020 04 74879 45% 45% 45% -%
18% 10%Chaparrt 020 15 8 18 13% 13% 13% +%
8% 5% Chart Hsa 55 05 5% 5% 5%
0% 52% OdoM x £24 £8 1B4B0Bu0% 80% 80% -%

5 2001*08 2 203 2% 2% 2%
38% IBCMfiy 46 4382 26% 2B 26% -%

29 25% CntSW
36% 30%CBrtiyl1
54% 37Qarttl

28% ttOamen
0% asdnpki
18% TO%ChipanM
8% 5% Chart Has

0% 52% CftBseM t

5 2001*08
38% IBChdSy
40% 34% Owned £08 5j4 12 56 38% 38% 38% +%
30% 23% Cteopeaftn 080 £9 10 2B5 27% 27% 27% +%
64% 51 Cham £18 14 3015345 u64% 83% 61% +1%
. 0 22%QtoRnt 00 00 406 22% 22% 22% %
16lt%CMnAM 019 15 437 12% 12% 12% +%

16%11%CMtfr 020 IS 3890 11%d11% 11% +%
5% 4% Chock Fd 050103 13 24 5 4% 4% -%
44 38% ChCrtt ISO £4 72 788 41% 40% 41% -%

24% 20%ChMan 040 IS 32 7 22% 0% 22%
35 25%0>yU ISO 4.7 6008 30% 29% 29% +%

52% 40% QUbbx 1S8 £2 12 900 48% 47% 48% +1%
I25%1»% Qua 120 £6 57 1112 123% 122% 122% +1%
8% 7% DtpaHlx OBI 07 201 06% 8% 8%
45% 38% (Scop h £46 03 15 480 38% d38% 38% -%
57% 0% Cbm Bel x 080 IS 38 1191 52% 52% 52% -%
29% 18%CbM 036 IS 6 06 202 20 20% +%
2% 1% CkK0sxO 5 475 1% 1% 1% •%
32% 27% Gnaw 1-72 55 14 604 0% 0% 0% -%

44 36% ChCrtt

24% 20%ChMan
35 25%Oxy0r

52% 40%OUbbx
125%100% Cipa 120 £6
8% 7% Qua H lx OBI 07
45% 38% neap h £46 BS

2% 1% Chaim 0
32% 27% Cnagy
0% 34% Cfem £06 5.7 16 40 36% 36 36% +%
38% 25CUURCU 014 04 22 1Z7B 36% 35% 36%
44% 27%CtnaB» 2711921 35% 34% 35 -%
02% 62CHcp ISO IS 1210089 092% 0% S2% +%
92% 82%CtepPQU 6S0 70 7 85% 85% 85%
9»% 93%CfcpPBAd 7.00 7J H00 95% 96% 95% +%
12% 10%CtmUIA IB 1328 12% 12 12
12% 10%QznUIB ISZ 115 18 1441 12% 12 12%
19 12%C8yNaH 0S6 £0 13 TSi 18% 17% 17%

0% 14% CKE 0.08 03 35 28500% 0% 31% +%
26% 7%Cb*aa 012 OS 17 4309 0% 20% 0% +1%
22% 16% Chytoa Ka i OSB 04 18 1242 0% 20% 0%
9% 7V CfcnwteG 050 02 80 8% 8% 8% -%
68 72% Ctow7S6 7SS 9S 22C 83% 83% 83% +*2

46% 36% Owen IX 3S 8 361 40 39% 40 +%
64% 72% CMd H 740 09 4 83 82 83 +1
in% 70 CbKH 2S2 14 22 260 90% 96% 96% -%
5% 2% CM-Gra® OM 08 2 300 5% 4% 5 +%
11 10 OU Incan* 096 9.1 5 10% 10% 10%

26% 9-45 Ccactxmn 020 08 17 00 25% 25% 25% +%
35% 26% Co«!S»» 032 IS 14 1383 32% 0% 32

43% 34% CcaU 040 09 15 110 42% 41% 42% +%
33% 35 Coca C 050 1.0 3829895 31% 49% 49% -%

68 72% CtaatfiS

46% 36% DawCB

84% 72% CMdEI
I OC% 70 CkKB

35% 26%Cnatf Sa*

43% 34% CcaU
53% 36CxaC
48% 24CaraeBi 0.10 OS 58 4883 45% 43%
25% 13% CoavOfea 015 IS 5 70 14% 14% 14% +%
2B 13%Cdaran

83% 88% Cotf%
10% 9%C0tonta
8% 7% CUtanH H

7% 6% Cdato I

l IB SEE 14% 14% 14%
1SB £1 90 2646 88% 87 88

1 064 06 382 10 9% 9%
Hx 058 73 282 B*a 8 8
lx 088 06 13 7% 7 7%

7% 8% Citato Mx 051 7S 333 u7% 7% 7%
59%41%CUS» OSO IS B 463 57% 56% 57% +%
58% 47% Q*CA 012 OS 17 9*95 56% 55% 55%
211B%CDHU 1S8 7.7 22 58 29% 20% 20%

30% 19% Canha 028 OS 15 1107 a30% 20% 30% +1%
53% 2&%Caaisrtca 1SB 3S 13 698 52% 51% 52 +*2

Ml llCmmt; 054 4.6 7 760 11% 11% 11% %
33% 24% Cmnk Met 052 IS 11 1S2n33% 32% 33% +%
25% ZSCOUDEdlJl Q.19 08 19 23% 23% 23% %
25% 240araCflJOx £00 01 3 O 24% 24% 24%
12% 7% CDmawPcy 038 18 B 899 0% 9% 9% -%

E6%35%Q»4nq 028183 66% 64% 65% +1%
13% 6%CvnCr 8 13403% 12% 13% +%
63% 33%CmpAa OM 0.1M 9876 0% 5B% 60% +%
80% 64%CmpSei X 1I4S 77% 75% 77% +1%
33 16%0ui*TBp 0.10 03 22 303 0% 35% 0% +%

0% 52% CntFn

11% 8%QMx ISO IIS 12 452 10% 10% 10% +%
4 1%Qamifei 0.12 BS 3 48 1% 1% 1%

18% 13% CrtHfetMiSK OSS 03 23 4557 16% 16% 1B%

0 40%CmnChfe ISO £2 « 2358 46% 48% « +%
0% 27% CUM 4513859(141% 40% 40% +1

76% 43% Guffio OSO U 25 112 56 55 55 +1

47% 34% CoranBi ISO £5 8 1620 39% 36% 39% +%
12 10%CUTBnthl 137 21.0 12 14 11% 11% 11% -%

56% W% dm ISO IS 15 run 64% 54% 54% +%
12% 10% or na isft b.i i 32 12 11% 11%
15% 9% CyprSm 6 6029 12% 12 12%

29% 19% C»M« OSO 17168 756S 22 21% 21% +%
39% 20% Qftec 0 226 38% 38% 38%

nLH a Cfeea Pm
Hr % E t00« MU InrOmaCtm

£08 3S 13 554 60% 59% 39% +%
ISO IIS 12 452 10% 10% 10% +%

CVU
Om pm

74% 56%BeaW 2S8 4J 13 7618 62% 60% 0% +2%

22% 13BUH 040 ZS 7 358 15% 15% 15% +%
45% 35% BOSH 1.44 17 1890 B 39% 30 30 +1%
0% 0 BabA 044 13 18 3065 34% 34% 34% +%
36% 25% Boats 072 £1 19 375 35% 34% 34% *%

67 SSBanefAJP 4S0 7.1 2100 80% 80% 60% 4%
61% 43% Bartf £08 35 12 593 59% S8% 58% +%
27% 20% BwatknA 0.37 IS 14 10 22% 22% 22% +%
% ijBflvatB 0S4&52346 B & 13

32%24%Botfr 048 1i 171026 31% 0% 0% %
3660028800 BarttCA 78 1 32200 3200032100+100

1220 BBOBoHCB 15 1072 1060 1071 +8

12% 8% BoiyPUr 040 15 18 350 11% 11% 11%
26% 12 BeaBuy 0 3782 22% 0% 0% -%

a%25%BtfeBl £50 03 5 '26% 26% 26%

54% 51% BatNaaM 500 9S 10 52% 52% 52% +%
15% 9% Safest 040 4S 0 4308 10% 9% 10 -*a

53% 40*a Btzbffl 1.48 £8 2211791153% 62% 53% +%
12% 9% Bafnr 59 9584 11% 10% 11% +%
IB 14% Bbatogni S 0.40 £5203 125 1B% *6% 16%

44% 39% BDack 048 12 13100 41% 41% 41% -%

26% 22% BtackHPL 1S8 £4 13 117 35% 25% 25% +%
9% BBttRttdv 0.E 75 249 8% 8% 8% +% 1

6% 5%BURMPC 050 9S 125 6% 6% 8% -%

9 B%BttR*Tgt 057 6S 394 8% 8% 8% +%
42% 23% EBodi 1S8 45 25 3803 29% 28*2 28% -%
»%2S%BtaudA 0.44 IS 12 10u34% 34% 34% +%
9% 7*2NueCNp 012 IS 97 U9% 9% 9% -%

4% 2%Bhwpaai 1« 12 3% 3% 3%
32% 19% BMC tad OOS (LZ 28 3ffi 38% 28% 28% •%

98% 74% BaUq 1.12 IS 32 5276 u98*s ?&%«+%
47% 30% BaseC * 060 IS 5 4071 33% 32% 33 -%
11% *% Bombay Ca 39 20*1 5% 5% 5% -%
15% 8%BadaChn 040 4S 12 30 9 8% 8%
Z5% 20% Bam Cart ISO 70 2 4 0% 0% 0%
57% 37% BosStl 137 1776 u57% 56% 65% -%
41% 31% Bowatr 080 2S 5 2479 X 35% 35% -%
26% 20% Brad Rat 1S4 8ul 950 22% 0% 22% +%
0% 17% BHE Prcv 1J2 06 18 125 20% 20 20% +%
28% IBBmadTachx OSS IS 13 404 27% 26% 27 -%
48% 36%fetPt ISO £4 13 363 44% 44% 44%
18% 12% BrinfwH 38 3285 17 18% 17

96% 78% BrMfSq k 300 11 25 7570 98 B7% 97%
88 72BrAtr £19 £5 11 113 0% ae% 87% +%

41% 26 BH Bas 2S9 75 19 » 32 0% 31% +%
129*2 94% BP 143 £7 29 3201128*2 128% 128% +1%

0% 27% CUCU
76% 43% CuBWJ

47% 34% CoranEn

12 I0%cunntln
96% 90%Crte»

12% 10%CVRefl

16% 9%Oprsn
29% 19% CfuAira

39% 29% CytoG

33 18% Cam 0J8 SJ 68 1757 22% 22% 22% +%
49%37%CM0(B 1S9 £2 57 5563 46% 48% 48% -%
24% 0% GancaHE 1S2 SS 11 134 23% 23% 23% -%

22% T8%CvawtEn 1S2 &5 12 103 30% 20% 20% +%
77% 63% C8R8I ISO 16 44 IS07 74 72% 74 +1%
81%64%OME4S5 4SS 7.0 aflD 68 68 SB

34% 25%CmEd £08 7S 9 1435 27% 27% 27% +%
50 65% CDocEdPf 5S0 7£ 3 66% 68% 68% -%

29% 16% CMRt OSO IS 67 2044 24% 24% 24% -%

57% 0% Courts 1S4 SS 17 1083 54% 5*% 5*% +%
57%0%Cartp 1S8 3S 9 3S7 92% 0% 51% -%

29% 16% CMR1
57% *1% Corns

57% 0% Coftp

41% 19%Cm9m 404479u<1% 40% 41% +%
30 Draco X 008 0212 4033)160% 48% 49% +%

0 50CPHM.1G 4.18 S3 220 50 (SO SO -1

86% aaa%r7S5 7M as * ae% 39% b&%
96% 0 CnP7S8 7S8 8S HOB 95% «% 85%
13% 11% Cow*1 0S4 03 2I» 13% 13% 13% -%

10% 9%CmHPf 1.18 1£1 IS* B% d9% 9%
13% e%CQopvCa 33 T18 13% 12% 12% .%
44% 34%CBOta 1J2 3.1 * 1”7 «% *2% 42%
27% 18 Cooper 7IH 030 IS 16 2300 0% 0% 0% +%
15% 11% Cm tad 024 17 2B 39 14 13% 13%
44% 35% Mat 1 SB 3S 13 1294 1144% 43% 44 -%
39%27%Cn*B 072 IS 0 3613 38% 38% 38%
44% 35%Crfed
39% 27%My

38 1»% 18% 1B*i +*a

8% aDnrillGr

45 33Daarax

23% i6*a{Mo*L
87 6B% DttiAd

8 4% Data Wad 0*0 7S 56 102 5% 5*a 5%

26% 19% Confer fr 032 IS 12 3W "36% 25% 26+%
24% 1B%CanH* 1S8 4S 22 139 22% 22 2% +%
16 9% Crab 2 5 14% 14% 14%
45 36Cnto OK 17 16 343 44% 44 44% +%

0% 14%Cntatom 057 27 18 83u0% 30% 0% +%

29% 2&DaL42
64% 39% DoracU

17% 11%DV1MaS*
29*a 22*aDynaaka

£10 7£ z50 27% 27% 27% +1%
1.16 IS 0 7554 6*% 63% 6* •%

18 444

020 0.7 11 9 £3

II 6%BCCM 020 £7 20 44 7% 7% 7% -%

25% 16% EGSfl CL56 12 12 1464 17% 17% 17% -%
5*z 2% EAtadl 1 568 2% 2% 2% -%
40% 29% Eartkgms 17 1B4 u*0% 39 39% -%

24% 14%EadUHs 1S6 08 12 B7 17 16% 16%
38% 30% E Enlp 1.48 19 11 224 38% 38 38% -%
78*4 50% EasCb 176 11 9 1841 56% 56% 56% -%

80% 65% BiVfc* IX £1 20 7484 7B% 77% 78 +%
62% 50% Eton ISO £7 12 1168 60% SB 60% +1%
38% 29% Erf*i OSS £8 13 220 32% 0% 32 +%
35 29%Batt>lnc OSO IS 0 2018 U35 34% 3*% +*2

3*2 1% EdsoaBn) 04427.1 0 360 1% 1% 1% +%
18% 15E09MX IX 5S 10 054 16 11% 18 +%
30% 22% EdMards 0S4 Zl 92M2u30% 29% 30% +%30% 22% Edwards

6% 4% Bum Group OX 1.7 17 139 *% d*% *%
34 24% Bn Atn 23 1402 29% 29% 29%

2S% 18% Bor top 024 1.3 16 45 19 1B% 19

0% 46 EDS 12300 60% 58% 59% -1%
39%33%Bnou0 OM £4 20 201 39*4 39% 39% +%
12% 8% 3* 7 43 10 9% 10

15% 8% Birint 47 36 8*2 d8% 8% -%
23% 15%BHCQxp 052 £3 178332 22% 22% 22% +%

8 7 Enarg Gnmy 012 IS 229 n8 7% 7%
0% 77%Enwfi IX £2 20 1664 90*2 88% 90% +1%
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0® 69 23 1734 14% 14 14%
020 19 10 101 20 19% 20 ft
0® 01 20 730 4Z40% <T ft
£0820498 35 3ft 35 ft
020 34 S3 633 6 5% 5%
042 3.1 82013% 10% ift ft

41 2 11% 911% 11%
012 07 7 1850 10% ift 1ft •%

020 1.1 9 42®iflft 18% 1ft

29%1B%USHoaa
33%®% ®UCp

6 612 20% 19% 20%
ass 3.1 IS 507 30*z 30% ft

44 1B%USSum ODB 02 33 «383 id4 42% 43% *1%
121% 90*2 IMIfec £20 18 19 861 120% 120% 120% ft
17*i 12«dESster he S3 24 20* 16% 15% 15^ h
30% 14% Wrote 14 113 23% 23 £»%

+%40% 2BUrt* Fonts 1® 3.1 19 743 31% E%
20 17% IWvHBl 1.70 02 11 17 18% 18% 18%

30%22%UdwlOp 1® 3J 12 642 V 2M2 ah -%

3ft Z7%Unucd OBO 22 21 050 37% a*% 3 1 +1

66 34% UNUM 1.10 1.7 17 1720 6ft «% 8ft ft
27% 17%IBM
37% 27%USMM

23 14%US08M
34 17% 1BAHWS*

10% ftUaJSK
22% 17% USX M
37% 24% US®
14% 10 USX DeW
30% ZftWBWp

J 2962 27 26% 27

£14 79 1212104 3ft 30% 3ft ft
E 431* 1ft 1ft 16% -%

X 505B 3ft 32% 33% *1%
OBO 99 0 41 ft 9 9
00 3.1 91 3803 21% 21% 2l% ft
1® X5 11 3887 29% 2ft 2ft -%

0® 1.4103 10 14% 14% 14%
1.7B 03 12 1M a 27% 27% +%

im
H|fe twStafc

nt n
% E

are*
Ocw rat

in* Qrea Bo*

63% 47% MF® 194

20 2ft«Brf OS
7% ft VpN be 020

28% 14% WO*»
11% ft Mmceptrr 0J2
(9% fttanvM 040

Eft 40%MM
39% 25% Vereor

14% 12% tester*

15% 13% VW
76 fflVtWSJXl

S*2 17%WuW
35% 84% Were be

40% js% warn
11% ftvotateif

44% 25VdgCoo

e%3S%MM»
0%53%Matf

032

1®
064

5®

0®

- V-
£4 24 1213

£4 01
32 16 2

38 3804

89 224

£2 37 789

0.7 10 918

73 002
BJ 0 ®
4.4 40 1289

79 z10

1612318

0 2099

19 B 4917

11 71®
24 748

89 IB 1®
£7 12 381

0% 60%
22% 21%
6% 6%

18*2 '7%

10% 10%
18% 17%

47% 45%
29% 27%

13% 13

14% 14

71 71

22% 21%
32 31%

3ft 0
9 9

43% 43

41 40%
61% 61%

60%
21%
8%
16

10%
IS

ft
-%

-%

+%
ft

0% -1%
zr% -1%

13

14% ft
71

22 %
31% -%
36% ft

<3% *1

41

61% +%

29% 16%WSM
3ft 28%W4.HoUn
0 17% WMxatte

0% 39% were*

31 l6%Mctatan
4% 2%PtaooBa

37% 29% Worn
30% 25% wabmcs
28 19% ibWt

88% 44% wnura
20%18%IMEnOE
2ft iftmua.
30% 25%WMM
350278% WKNBx
12% 8% WMpmMDfl

44% )7 maun
5% UMbnonM
37% 23% StfrtSrt

20% 18% WOO (00)

40% 34% WfitaPrtBQ

4% 2% warms
54% 27% HMMr
24% 17WcBmm
257% 202% MMsF

E% 16%WeUjx
® a%WeaCo

1B% 14% VMSM E

65% 4ft WOO
41% 16% waqw
16% ii%WrenQHx

34% 26HMsfM
21 IftMrioS

4% 2%wtmcoa
26% 20% WMpac
33% 25% Wrireo

49% sftwyitw
17% IftMwta&rtr

61% 4ft Wttrta

43% 27*2 WOMB*
25% 21% iMbtmn

28% 13%HMteto
37% ftWksa
53% <2% ware
6% 5%W«re
15% ftWMmm
W 37 IWnOr

ift ftWbMMOD
32 2SWCSI

15% IIWUO
37%28%WteoCorp

31% 23%WCADn*
30% 27%WWT
20% 15% MMaiat

23% ftWMMBi
22% 17% Wald WkM
1D% ft WxWcsrp

34% 30% WPS flu

Oft 4ftMtyMn
44% Z7%W|fbBM
® iBwynmta

60% 39% Xerox

47% 3B% TOre Cop

25% 2ft Yankae Egy

63% 43% York hi x

3% 3Z)pta

25% ft 2MB
28% 21%2«nffiSM

7% &% Zartxhei

2ft 1ft are

25% IftZumMx
11% iftZwelgtaxl

S 8%ZW87W

- W -

144 B85 27% Z7% Z7% 1^8

197 £7 11 IE 29*4 2ft 29%
101471 24% 23% 24% ft

1® 12 14 884 40% 49% 49% ft
OZB 1.4 S3 22 1B% 13% 1ft ft
0.14 4J9 5 722 ft 2% 2% ft
0.44 \2 24 4603 37% 36% 3B% -%

0® 29 17 2634 2ft 28% 28% ft
021 08 2023587 0% 25% 25% ft
1® £1 22 4746 65% 84% 0
190 5J 14 214 10% 1ft 1B% ft
1.14 52 11 508 22% 21% *1% -%

198 39 63 206 29% 29% 29% ft
40 1.4 19 0340% 336 336 -7%

218 564 8% (B% B% ft
048 2.4 6 418 20 19% 19% ft
099 23 1 240 3% 3% 3%

230 2112 27% 27% 27% ft

0® 1.2 39 150 17% 16% 17% ft
£48 84 21 IBB 38% 3&% 38% ft
094256 7 6S0 2% 2% 2%
092 29 17 63 32% 32 32% ft
0.32 19 11 40 17% 17% 17%
5® £0 13 22112E** 259% 261+1%
024 1.1 21 3161 21% 21% 21% ft
0® 2£ 38 6 26 25% « -ft

092 57 17 402u16% 16 16%
31 680 63 E 63 -1

20 1748 «% 3ft «% +1%
0® 1.41B i» 15 14*2 14% %
2® 7.1 10 isore 29% 29 a -%

020 1 1 10011940 1ft 18 18% +%
032 95 0 4S ft 3*4 ft ft
1.18 45 13 15u&% 2ft aft +%
(UB 3.0 U 1950 2ft a 29*4 -%

USD 3L5 1512571 4ft 4ft 45%
0.12 08 20 473 15% 15 15% +%
1® 17 21 :3BM 90% 50% 50% -%

30 1S1 41% 40 41% +1%
042 12 17 1039 23*2 23% 23% +%

27 69 1ft 13% 13%
1® 4.6 IS 1® 36% a 36%

1® £7 19 2979 51 50 50 -*2

005 09 11 46 5% 5% 5%
020 15 71 813 1ft 13 13*2 +%
a® £7 20 rs« 35 33% a
040 5JJ 16 1® B 7% 8

132 06 IS 837 27% 27 27 •%

0.12 01 61 44 14% 14% 14% +%
1.12 35 88 472 35% 31% 31% -1%

071 £8 a 11 25% S 25*4 ft
OBO 12 33 6321 33% 32% 33% ft
016 06 a 338 2B 28% a +1%

on 21 30 7382 21% 21% 21 % ft
are 04 SO 22% 21% 22% ft

1 GE 6% 6 6 ftm 01 11 244 30%d30% 30%
068 1.1 31 1022 60% 50% 5ft
OE 10 9 4BS E 31% 31% +%
on 11 16 45 29% a 29% +%

X-Y-Z
1.16 £1

072 1.7

1® 56
038 07
014 34

1® 17
072103
012 06

0® 19

1® 9.7

094 100

48 75)7

16 77

12 33

22 2®
10 12

10 3047

38 X
44

17 51

19 48

10
361

64% 53%
42% 41%
23% 22%
49% <6%

ft ft
15% 14%
27% 27%
n7% 7

20 19%
22% 22%
11% 11%
ft ft

54% ft
42% ft
23% +%
48%
3%
15% ft
27% ft

7

19% +%
22%
11%
8%

ft

-%

At* tea sam^Mbr fire*

w

rat M0M tabnbrMS tabef m wrtal *00 Jn 1 ibbo

Ware HtarabB iweO am ol OMenA mM aMM*amn Mta

(Sr«M rat lore WE prtDB*rtnpi tab. «wt im** rat
Mgh. teataMdred a WftOs. )«*tad. x-rebs n tut

I" '

FT Fnm Arnreta Umparta Santa*
Yfmi CM (tab a* cment witaMBm* noon d re* raxrew
RDM «Bi f. pure ouote IM red* FBIO »t 01B1 770 07»
Mre> 24 tan bEbdbg metanW or tax m&i 770 3822. I csre«

tan arekb m(JK. dw +44 in 77Q 0770 cr Ire +«4 in no 38zz.

Ibpata bo MX an 0» nod worWno toy- U** 6*W*M-

4pm dose October2

Mr Me®
Ml tap

Apteral

AretePt
Aradufi

Aan&W
AnteMMV
ASRtM
AteatoS)

AbAmxA
AutoTobA

MfeaPflR

Pf 6b
DM. E 100*

17 17

11 137

005112 479

1® 4 15

OCR 3 988

26 3®
02 135

2® 8 25

15 111

30 606

0 914

50 70S

n* Lera 1

17 18*2

2 1%
7 06%

35% 35

9% 8

12% 12%
4% 4%
1ft 19%
5*2 5ft
6 5ft

1% dl

S% 4

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

16*2

ts
6%
35

9%
12%
4%
1ft
5*2

5%
1ft
4 -1%

SSHOeeat a® 9 35 2% 2% 2%
BedgaWr 0® 14 3 32% 32% 32% ft
BMtamT A 004 19 132 2% ZS 2% -A

Wait 0® 8 301 13% 13% 13%

Bawd 137 10 2% 2% z
f<

Stars MSI 040 24 B 22% 22% 22%

Qo-RsdA 13 132 30 » »
Bom* 10 16 Iti iii ift

fiDSM 036 10 264 23 22% 22%

oA 1® 22 67 1ft 1ft 1ft

ft
+1

ft
ft

OzlW h li %
,

013 16 78 34 33% 34 ft

GnMafC 014 36 2 12 12 « ft

CffllWA 091 Z» ft ft £
030 142100 21 21 21 ft

1® SO 10 9% W
121 2D 2h V§ +i

CNW)
Coareax

Caoixo

Cnpltn

P/ Sit

DM. £ 100* 19® law Oo*» area

Coned fW IS 5 6% 6% 6%
CrosSATA 084 15 IK 12 11% 12 ft
Cram C A 040 1 2 14% 1«% 14% ft
GrmdCB 0« 1 12 1ft 13% 13%

Cubic 038 18 IM 19% 19 ift ft
dim 4 45 «% 11% H% ft

n ms
Dtnxtoun

atari CO

Edutey
Eat En A

Eptete

5 289 1% 1i% 1% ft
13 7S7 17% 16% 17 ft

0145 33 5 13% 13% 13% ft
007 255004 9% BB 9& ft
032 29 137 6% 8 S% +%

15 19 9JS 9% S3 ft
32 1® 13% 13% 13% ft

R)0»te 0J0 19 35 27% 27 27% ft

Hr* A MO 15 7 “Jb 52% E%
FontaLa IB 1560 38% 37% 38% ft
rapbdcy 12 ”5 9% »% 3ft ft

era 180 15*1® 16% 16% ift

GfamFdA 078 18 272 34% 34% 34% ft

EUfft BJD 1J 206 17% 1ft 17% +%

Qn>|dUlrf 6 30 Aft A +14

Hmw.
Kastro

HaaOhOi

2 IB 1 U 1

ft# 187063 38% & 38% ft
32 40 lA 1i\ 1ft "*•

W 9*
Stack 0M. E Ulk Sg8 ComOx* CTree

(taco on 10 19 16% IB 18% ft
9 1® 5% 6 6% ft

teitranGp area 2 12 iz 12 ft
kd.Com IB 1537 7B 7B 7U

37 260 14 13% 14 ft
BIO 20B310 14% 13% 14%

31 149 2ft 2ft 2ft -ft

JTSCap 556 ft ft 4% -ft

KkarkCp IS 85 3 2% 2%
KkttExp 010 35 451 17% 17% 17% ft
Kogr&t 6 232 15% 15% 15% ft

LattoUS 0® 25 291 Bft 5% 5% -%

Lynch Cp 020 15 5 71% 7171%+1%

lianani 7 12 44% 44% 44% +%
Media A 002 13 1® E 31*2 31% ft
MsmQ) OJO 4 5 7% 7% 7%
MsoneSa 0 814 n% 11% n*a ft
MtaLd 67 '6ii 6*2 *i4 +ft

ItaogA WDIS 42 22% 2lh 21% ft
MSRExft ID 9 % % % -ft

Namffiet 4 38 8% 6% 9% ft

NYTnrt 058 3 1823u3»% 33% 3ft ft
Mumcp HO 8 4,

T
. 4ft 4ft ft

MR fi 159 9% 9*j 9% ft

n ss
Stack a*. E 1001 MM luiCtenQreg

Pegasus G 0101082295 10% 10% 19% ft
FerH 080 1 49 9% B% 9ft
PtrereyA 003 14 1® 44% 44% 44% +%
PUCx 1.1212 B 13% 13*2 13%

RaganBred ZT zl® 30%d30% »%

SJWCop £22 9 15 39% 39% 39*2 ft

Ten hods

MUM
Thanredra

Ttwraaea

TdPNAx
TowCray
Trite)

Tone era
TumQrA
TurreBM

020 12 34

040 16 1609

40 212

SO as

0X144 304

4 230

0 IQ
71940

non28 61

00712934®

7% 7

40% 40%
25*2 25

37 36*2

10% 10

% %
uH %

11 % 11%
28% 28%
28*2 »%

7

«%
25%

-A
ft
ft
ft

10%
%
13 *A

n% ft
28% ft
28*2 ft

UtfoodGA 023 24 51 Itf iff iB
UBArabB 020 24 ® IB lit IB
UBC&U 17 929 30% 29% 30

VfaconA 118 450 34% 34% «*j ft
tecor« 119 9954 35 34% 34% ft
WET 1.12 17 761 12% 12*2 12% ft

fytmx 3 29 IS 1% 1%

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
n si

rare rex e tore Men

ACC Cop 0125931931 47%

AccUnE 61602 7%
Addon Cp 561583n41%

adapted) 369919 60*2

ADC Tab 51 5439 83%

Adflngon 20 «io 25%

AdeceoADR 016 30 rtoo 34%

Adobe SysxOZD 37100® 38%

AdsLogm 12 674 9

Atnaym 13 304 8%
t&ratrt 37 971 30%

Atari) a 043 125174 45%

Atari) A 036 13 5827 48%

Aoikxte 010 44 34 16%

Ak&vrx 031 17 497 28%

Also AM 1.75 11 7301)61%

AMM 088 22 284 25

AXComX OBO 10 457 16%

ADO) Dig aa 13 5 X
Allan Pfi 18 HE 17%

AMCMl 152 17 10 19%
AIM Cep MS 13 D 15%

AloeteC (UZ 7 48 3%

Ate QM 0® a 774 38
Altera Cc 2113154 52%

Am Banker D® H 14® S0%
AreCWit 016 3 11 9%
ARiMaag 381043 29%
AmSdhHB 032 121346 7

AmRtoys 123 375 9

Am&lA 0® 203154 20%
JUMP 31(05 4
AraNOn £52 8 25 67%

AmPwCaw 204617 15%

Am Irar 18445B U33*;

Amgen Inc 2B20357 64%
Aimed) Cp 0® 41 E 7

Analogic 020 28 313 28

Analysts 038 29 474u25*2

AnangeUni 075 6 161 8%
Andre* Cp 35 4646 S0%

ApogeaEn 034 22 3840 35%

APPBU M 8424 ilj*.

AppUlfet 714125 27%

ApptaC 048 324682 £4%

Apctaxes 006 23 17® 26%

ArtxxDr 029 22 1062 22%

AbCa 024 13 E 9%
Aronsut 1® 13 315 31

AikBstOel 004 1 239 6%
Armor 41 064 42 6® 16%

AflMdki 044 16 175 16%

Aldan 4 E69 8%
Aspect!* 43 7044 63%

AST Hard) 01709 5%
AUdnaoi 23 183 12%

Ad SENT 038 12 2822 22%
Atmel 1818402 31

AuraSys 6 3510 3&
Aiffibk 084 185839 26%

AuUnto 1 25 2ft

Awndaki OE 7 263 18%

l« WEN
48% <7*2 +1%

ft 7&
40% 41*2 ft
59% 59% ft

60% 63% +1%

24% 25% ft
34% 34%

36% 36%

8% 0%
B% 8%
a 20 -ft

42% 45% +2%

48% 48% *2

15% 16

29% 28%

B1% 61%

24% 24%

15% T6 ft

%
+i*

ft

ft
ft
ft

ft

+&

1B%17% ft
19% 18% %
15% 15%

3% 3%

3% 3?1 +i
50 50% +1

49% 49% ft

9% ft ft
20% 29% +%
6% 6% ft

8% 8%
20% 29%

A1 043

66% 66%
14% 14f* *&
33 33% +jV

61*2 62 -1%

6% 8% ft

27% ® ft
24 24% +1

ft 8% ft
48% 49% +1%

35 35% -ft

1D% 10%

26% 27%

23% 23%

» 26*2

22% 22%

9*2 9%
29*2 30% +1%

0% 6% ft
15% 16

15% 16% ft
5% 6

59*2 61 ft
4% 524 +54

12*2 12% ft
21%21» +ii

30 30*2 +A
3 3i‘«

34% ffi ft

2A 2A +?*

18% 18*2 -%

ft
-1

+%
ft
+%

- B -

BEI B 0® 31 131 10% 9%
Baker J 0® 2 IM 8% 5%
BkUmt-B 040 8 21 18% (6%

BofyTF 287 4}1 4ft

Bentett ® 43 21% 20%

Barken® 064 11 i« 18% 18%

BarmarO) 1® 11 12 37% 37%

Bum Geo 044 14 498 23 22%

Bare:Pet 0® 14 117 28% 27%

BUMF 080 14 96 34 23%

Bay VIew 060 56 68 » 35*2

BE Aero 81095 20% 20%
BaouflQBX042 23 435 12% 11%

Battery 13 231 12% 11%

EMdqWl 052 14 02 45% 45

BHA&P 012 14 46 15% ift

Q Inc 19 128 7% 7%
(fig B 0201194104 1)17 18%
BtadeyW 0® 12 45 17% 17%

Bogan 2453787 74% 73

Bkxnet 010 208324 10% 16%

Bra* Dtp 1-16 20 73 45% 45%

BMC SOOW 4325179*64* BO

BoatawnS 1® 166107 55% 55%

Bob Evans 032 231528 13*8(112%

OtaOAB 18 7B 25*2 24*2

Botad 653435 6% 6&
Baton Tc 222358 15% 14,1

BradyWA*Q40 20 278 25 24%
BRCndga IB 224 35*2 31%

BSSBncp 0® 11 17 B% 25%

BTStapng 048 72 30 3% 3%
Bulbs 134754 11 10%

BuNenfT 10 120 6% U0%
anr&wi 9 135 33% rft

BUIMMtgx 040 9 X 28% 27%

10% >%

5% ft
18%

4% ft
21% ft
18% ft
37% -+%

23 +%
2B% +%

24 ft
36 +%

20A -A
1ft +ft

ia% ft
45%

15*2 ft
7.86 +24

1651 ft
17% ft

73%

1B% ft
45% -%

86% +6%
35% +%
123 -ft

25%
6*2

14% ft
25 +%

34% ft
25%

3%
11 ft

6*2

20% ft
20%
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CTec 441101 27*z 20%

CadSdrepaXT-CB 15 20 32% 32%
CadmuaQomO® IS 444 17% 16%

030*4 ® 1047 9% 9%

cafeem £25 1 K3 5 4\l

CB) Mem 17 617 13 12%

Candata 31 660 7 5%
Cmie3 33 1 63 2% 2%
Canon be 052 32 14 1® 1®
CarihxtOn OJQ 18 IE 38% 37%

0» 14 386 12% 12*a

010 171438 1B% 17%
6 427 10% 10%

14 aiOO 11% 11%
4811433 35% 34%

OB8 13 157 25% 24%

9 31 17% 17%

14 5 6% 6%
0® 3744471)41% 40

009 49727 ft 5%
1 1465 ji %

15 4 14% 14%

CDai>ip(a*ara72 29 3 5% 5%
CNpreie 11 4591 14 13

32 8516 19% 19

1.48 14 549 58 57

025 33 128 56 55%
561020 17% 17%
1820SST 20% 19%

4882059 64% E
CB Ban® 1-16 21 1ffiu48% 47%
OteiHbr 2 332 3% ft
CBh Or IB 682 35% 33%
CW&Colafi 1® 22 59 38% 38

CDdgAfom 5 100 3*2 3%
CognexCp 221773 16% 15%

Coens 36 2014 32% 31%

Ctfwtrt 14 1790 36*2 3ft
Cofagan D20 7 79 19 10%

QMGte 1® 10 92 22% 21%

Comte 019 152203 23% 22%

anntft 009136 698 15*4 15

CtateASp 00913930338 15% 15%

CraraBMeO.76 13 741 39% 38%

Conmnc a 579 29& 29

Conprlaos 1 (02 6% 8%
Gnpu&MVB 6431358 13*2 ift

Qtetfm 13 328 15*2 15*8

CttwMfl 71668 11% 11%

Ctndbn 16 30 fi ft
CmriDeta X 1515 24% 23*2

CcorsA 050 18 374 21% 21ft

Cdpyttfle 87 1771 7% ft
CbnE8W)XQ50 » 3 32% 32%

ft
ft

ft
9% ft

5 ft

27

32%
17%

12%

7

2%
1®
37%
ia*2

CaseyS

CefgHM

(aiCp
Cenreeor

Corel Rd

CnBlSpr

(tender

Chapter 1

CtamSh

tteddMi

Chandab

Chiron Cp

CtaiHn

OrimOp

nan
Ckraslgc

18*2 +%
10% ft
ift
35*2

24%
+%
%

17% -1*2

6%
41% +2

fit ft
H -A

14% -%

5%
13}i ft
19% +%

57 -1

56

17%
19*2

63% +1%
48% +!

ft
35%

38

3*2

16%

31%

3ft

CnnOyCp

Cracker

B

Cretfteh

Cram fee

Cum

Cytergrd

OH*

IB 3706 11%d10%

QjD2 22 B148 24 23%

342543 6ft

43 287 6%
331145 15%

3 954 8*2

13 7153 IB

42010 58

-%

ft

ft
ft
ft
-%

19 ft
22% +%
23% ft

15 ft

15% ft
39 ft

29ii ft
0ft ft
12% ft

15%

11% ft
8 ft

23% ft
21% ft

7- -A

»%
10ft

23%

6%
fit ft
15%

B

15ft

5%

-12

ft

ft

ft
ft

DSCCo
oretfiRW are

IteteMpXI-14

Deft Shops 020

Detail Ed 028

DefctaffipS 044

DteCDmp

- D -

1B19HB 23*g dl8%
S 21® 95 95

21653 3% 3

15 788 17% 1B%

14 12® 32 30*2

17 21 Sh 5

33 645 35 33%

36 125 20*2 19%

2343276 82*2 78*1

18% -4%

05 -A
3% ft
17*2 ft
31%

5% ft
35+1%

19% -%

Q%+5*2

Dntplyx

Dnam
DHTtdi

Dlgtkifl

OaMteO

Dig Sound

OanaCp

Dixie Ym

Oorchrtn i

OraccEngy

Drey 60

DmgErrpo

DS Bancor

Dvtan

Dynreacn

EafllaW

EaUEnvM

ECI Tel

SacvSci

EbcatxS

BedARB

fnxon Asa

Bnuter

EncatCmp

EngyWWS

Enron he

EtMton

Boater
Ertcsrfi

Ena
Evens Sta

Exabyte

EacaOxx

EMABk
ExpedM

ExcopAm

FaDGip

FanCp

Fastenai

fflPtnl

RflhThrdX

RftyOff

HODlfA

Fttenat

Bid An)

FstSscQr

FaTemx
Ftenaril

feerv

FkMkrl

FUwcrn

FDOdA

Food_B

Foater A

FiflHri

Fstltaml

Fiber HB

Futatftax

Dll Mb Mp
033 19SS9 44%

1.40 11 468 49

030 IS 225 6%
15 14 25%
11 1507 14%
621494 23*2

3 460 1%

41 857 18*2

22 57 38*2

020 1 1® 4%
020 23 B3 31%

m 15 3B 15*2

16 110 24%

14 567 11%
024115 13 56*2

006 29 112 4*2

034 13 140038%

052 18 1759 38

481319 45*2

- e -

7 53 4%
23 EOS 6%

CUB 17 3883 22%
131368 6%

040 7 100 1B*2

157 11 2 58%

5111895 38%

23 55 3%
101414 17%
0 860 1%

450® 21®

13 410

010 67 254

10 4®
022 2831347 25%

20 148 7

19 156 24%

221890 15*2

58 317 17%
13 234 11*2

016 23 53 35%

5 188 6«

+*4

1
ft
ft
ft

40

2%
3%
4S

um irei (tea

44 44*2

48% 48% -1%

66% 6%
24% 25% +1%
13% 14.49

21% 21% -1%

tj! 1|# -,*4

18*8 *8%

37*2 38*2

4% 4%
30% 31%

15 15

24 24% ft
10% 11%
025 26*2 +%
4% 4*2 +%
37% 38

26% 27i% ft
44% «*» ft

ft 4%
sA ft +A

21% ft
5% 6 +%
18 1B*2 ft

5B*2 58% +%
37% 37% +%
3,1 3% ft

17+1%
1% ft
40 ft

14%

ft
40

2% 2%
3% 3%
Vi 4,1 -a
&&2SJ32 -.24

6% 7

23*2 34

14% 15

17 17*2

It (1%
34*2 35%

ft ft

- F -

18 23 6%
024 12 807 Ul6

OQZ 60 778 46%
95 1436 37%

1® 19 2293 (68%

0 9B2 %
034® 411 13%

1841884 26%

1® 1312571)48%

084 1711621)28%

1® 133148 34%

1®® 9041)32%

292353 38*2

16 207 ft
22 37 8%

Oft £l 8705 ft
011 201508 B%
010 B 44 4%
(K6 1022031)24*2

1.18 12 1278U31%

058 13 457038%

068 12 30 20

5% 6

15 15% ft
48 48 -%

3B% 36% ft
58% 59% +1%

& h ft
13*4 13%
26 26%

47% 48%

2ft 38% ft
33% 54%

31% 32%
37

+%
ft
+*2

37 -1*2

ft ft
8*2

9

8)2

3)2 +&
29% 24% ft
30% 31% +1

37% 38% +%
1ft «tt A

ft
ft
as
6%
3%

* Q -

Gffl Aft) 34 212 31 2% 2*3 -A
GW Sera x 007 Z7 502 30 29% 30 ft
Gbite 6 6BB 4yj* 3% 3% +,V

Garnet % 1 116 A 0-40 A
GwayZDOO 1814069 46% 46% 48*2 +2

SeftJCo 01B 5 32 7% 7% 7H +A
Gen! Bud 044 16 170024% 23% 24% +%
Gertyte 11 712 9% 9 9 ft

(teuUfti 757504 5% 5% 513 +11

GantmCp 4® 42 2810 25% 23*2 2ft +2%
Ganchc 8 546 6% ft 6% +%
fimzjnw ®5T® 25% 24% 25 +%
GeottkCm 32219 B% 8% 8« ft

GecheK 119 30 47% 47% 47% ft
6Jbun6r 040 6 753 14% 14% 14% +%
GkfcUhgsI. 012 41 11K 11% 11% 11%

GfeertA 040110 77 12% 12% 12%

QteBtam 75 115 7% 7 7% ft
SMSes 31836 11% 11,4 11% ft
Box) Guys 23 492 ft 7% 8

BnMfnv 22 1 056 22% 21% 22 ft
taadcoGte 8 SD 4% 4 4ft
6rantex 024 12 ® 20% 19% 20*2 +%
Green AP 019 9 28 10% 10*4 *0% +%
fimsairons 01241 lil li3 ill +A
GT1 Cop 13 1S1 5% 5% 5%

SiW 5»g 15 496 12% 12% 12% ft
Gymboraa 264622 31 30% 30% ft

rtdmgLau

Hartovyvl

HapwGp
HBo&Cdx
trauxar

Heanxn

HtMhTch

HacMigar

Htadrai

Hetenlroy

Kerttf

Hotogb

Hone Bed

Hon rats

tun JB

HunOngn

Vixen Co

HutdiTiCh

HycorBB

- H -

32 73 0*2

084 10 17 27*2

024 18 319 20%

016 681(811 96*2

22 9704 47%

0® 15 42 10%

16 387 ft
016 22160 3)2

10 5 1ft
9 124 15%

0® 19 773 15%

32 5681 28%
08811 56 28

048 2A 439 40%
020131 6177 IB

0® 13 1194 2ft
0® 9 79 5%

10 799 39*2

411® B%
37 95 3)2

6% 6%
26*4 27*2 *%
20*2 2ft
62% 63 -1%

45% 47% +1%
10% 10% ft
d7% 7%

ft 3{2

10% 10%
15 15%

15& 15%

26% 27

24% 26

39*2 <0%
15% 15%

22% 23%
5 5

38% 38%
8 8%

U3% 3%

IFRSys

as kits)

Immuxx

bnuxigen

imparl Be

bit Rea

Intermix

ML®
btffifjrDev

WtfdWst

Mat

InteS

Ida Tri

HsricsA

lUBph

Wcraha

MBPtac

WOarytM

tawowax

mvakatto

JfiJSna*

Jason he

JLGfiM

JoMSOlW

Jons bit

Jones Med

JSSftr

JumUg
fetal) s

- I -

17 101 15%
1 50 1H
35 452 11%

3 43B 4

040 9 630 23%
52 1186 12%
38137? 28%

086 14 809ulft

0® 2 372 \A
84929 9%

119 3919 32%

4 ID 1*2

0® 238966? 9ft
25 87B 2%

OM 108824 ft
24 2776 21%

024 18 1438 U1B

244878 tt%

121570 3

44 1867 8*2

13 989 14%

18 238 20%

OOS 2216470 27%

9Q30B42 24

15 11® 14*b

1.13 31 6 2S

+%
+%

i
+%
ft

14% 14% -%

1% 111

10% 11% +%
3% 4 +A
28% 29% +%
12% 12%
28 28*2

16% 16%
diA ift

9*2 9%
31% 32%

1% 1%
B5% 9B +3%

IS 2 -ft

ft ft ft
20% 21% +%
17% 17% ft
1ft 11% +S
2% ft
ft ft
14% 14%
20 20%

22% 2ft

2ft 23%

14*8 *4%

223 223

- J
16 882

026 IS 15

004 19 4125

40 119

171420

DOB 75 4217

1 2D 15 17

03215 339

01612 177

11*8 1ft
7% 7*j ft
19% 18 18%

14 12% 14 +1

13% 13% 13% ft

46% 43% 44 -2

36*2 36 36*2 ft
1ft 1S% 15}i *A

11 10% 11

-K-
KSMssjc a® 30 39 10)! 1ft Ift

KasmCp 044 12 I5Q 10% 10% 10%

KNy5* 084 IS 170 29 28*2 29 ft
Khrtolx 092 16 453 37 3ft 3ft ft

JOAhOr 86629 22% 20% 20% -%

Ko4 A 0 360 A A A
Komag kte 7 5434 23% 21% 23+1%

kubcabs are 5 7S35 n% ift ift ft

-L-
0721® 52 16%

(AtfFuni area « ift

umfeeb 514582 26%

Lantern 0® 14 107 26%

Lava he 096^1005 17%

Landmfcfipti 1003909 30%

lanepflg
Lasvhd

Lasancpe

LaWceS

Lawson Prx052 13 343 22%

Lfldtere 38 318 ft
Lite Teen 016 21 43 24

UWhe 341132U2Q%

LMytadA 032 25 45 18%

LMnyUt 020 18 55 43*2

LhStaTK 0® 21 6227 37%

UttBni 044 13 31 3ft
Laewen 6p QIC 44113® 42%

LneSrSte 24 6779 32%

Lone Star 213647 18*2

LTXCp 51030 5,1

LWH 064 23 IE 43%

7 1® ft
72 566 14

14 1® Wt
14 3849 29%

Um Lm Oi«

16 16% +%
13 13% +*4

25% 25*2 +**

37*2 37% ft

17% 17% +*2

29% 30 +*2

d5% 5% -A

13% 13% +%
5ft ft -t*

a 29+1%

21% 22% +%
5 5%
23 24 +%

1ft 20 +1%

17% 18% +%

42% 43*2

35% 37% +%

29% 3ft +1%

41% 42,it

30 31% +1%
15% 16% +1

5 5ft *A
43*2 43*2 ft

88 +1

MO Cm 005 28ZM52 2ft 25% 25% ft

MS Cafk 30 396 19% 18% 18% -.74

HUM 0® 8 46 13% 13% 13%

Madge 14 3228 12% 11% 11%

ktagna&p 088 I31222u28*2 27% 2ft +%
MaBBoi OD1 31 24Eu25% 22% 25% +2%

MscamCp 2 110 12% 11% 12% +*2

UOtwDr 588296 10% ft ft +%
Mattel Cp 9 21 ® 86*3
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7150244 34% 32% 34%

Matrta HI 1041 7% 7% 7*2
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MeComfc x 056 42 EE81 24% 23% 24

Motor hex 018252 1145 ift *ft ift ft
024 14 140 7% B% 7% ft

AtenfirGPxaiO 29 432 38 27 28 ft
Uentrfi 0» 1410061 B% 9% 9% +A
MamanLBxl® 13 B26 031 3ft 3ft
Marcarira 3 316 13% 13% 13*:

ManuyG 096 13 314 47% 47 47

Mattel 02138 3 01% 1)3

Mesa AT 102738 9% 9% B*2

Methode A 020 ® 878 10% 18% 19*2

MFSCm 1821463 45 44 44%

MtehaalF 0® 12 279 10*2 >0% 10%

124 2451 18% ift 18.61 +36

131451 ft ft 8% +%
562670 6% 6% 6%
3942852 1 37% 132% 134% +2%
16 » 12% 12 12% ft

MOwBto) 050 38 5 13% 13% 13% -%

H 052 22 6® 1)42% 41% 41% +%
228 41 40% 40% ft

MhflSacf) 010 21 15 18% 13% 13% +*z

MobQaTel 73965 ift 1ft ift ft
Modarn Co 024 15 21 10% IQ 10 ~%

ModkMMf 058 13 348 28% 26% 26% +%
MotaxAx 0® 23 970 34 33% 33% +%
Malax Hex 0® 25 631 37% 36% 37 +%
Hucon 004 51 1585 11% 10% 11% ft
MosaitttP 032 15 650u30% 27% 30% +Z
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MycogOi 7 207 15 14*4 15
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ft
ft
ft
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Bps Sun
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Charleys
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Grade
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tete&A
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OttoTte
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020 9 5 37

07210 254 16%

036 5 425 20%

ai3 25 3274 19%

fi® 9 14 18

045 Z7 15 58%
137139*8 24

0 991 %
480 5954 48*2

X 1979 24%

61 2® 25*2

1 15 ft
OM 17 80 ft

710079 18%

072 19 123 56*2

050 197692 36%
17 21 1ft
8 36 7*2

L34 16 3554 069

9 9654 3ft
25162® 11%
74005 43%

58 42 8%
13 16 1%

37 37 ft
16 16% ft
20 20% +%

18% 19*4 *1%

17% 18 •%

57% 58% ft

21% 72 -1%

% A -A
47 48 +%

22% 23 ft
24% 25% -®
ft ft +A
B% 8% •%

17% 18% -%

55 55*2 ft
37% 3B% +%
16% 16% ft
7% 7%
86% 67% +1%

34% 35% ft

11% «% -%

41% 43 +1

8 B%
1% 1%

- o -

37 4® 10 d9%

32 3413 31 23

73 <25 15% 14%
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1® 7 16 43% <3*2
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1® 14 2&15il43% 43
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1® 10 488 35% 34*2

20 1® 3% 3%
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7 259 8% 8%
2 271 ft 3)J

02B E 97 16% 16*2

050 42 148 11% 11%

1® 13 44 34% 33%
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30% +1%

14% ft
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3ft
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44*4 +1%
18 +*2

12 ft
B% +Z%

8% -%

3)8 -11

1ft ft
11% -%

33*2

47% -2

51% +!J

B% +*J

91% -1%

84 -1%

51% +2*a

59*2 +1%

13%

12% -*|

33% -%

3ft -1

27 +%
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18% +%
24 -*4

23% ft
10% 4%
33% +1)1

17%

12% 4%
9% ft
35% -%

26% -%

Sft +2%

Wl *A
15*2 -%

26*2 >1%

6% ft

23% -h

9% ft
1*4 4*
11 +%

FWQsr

PrittePH
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Prod Ops
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2ft
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*5)4 ft
37% ft
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17% 4ft
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Safeco x 1® 9 2749 35*2 38 35%

SafckKft 42 17 38*2 39*2 39%

Samoa) 0201® 74 11% 11% 11%

SchhnbgrA 038 21 2S4 23% 22% 23%

SC) Span 305633 57 56% 56ft

Seta 7 507 Bft 6% 6ft

Sctex Cp 052 91429 12% d12 12

1 735 2% 1% 2%
120 27 5 3ft 34*2 35%

024 20 588 22% 22 22%

026 8 575 2ft 2ft 2% ft
1.12 9 94 33% 33% 33% +%

19 1723 12% 12% 12*2

8 664 2ft 2ft 2ft -h

1 459 3ft 2)|

022 12 a 1Edl5%

OM 31 1369 56*2 55%
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W Sb
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-B-
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1 1979 3ft
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0EO 9 IS 26%

1071® 15%

13 138 14%

QOS 21097 1%
120 7274 29%

17 336 17%

262826 9%
09B 271968 70%

020 27 391 15%

012 12 70 5

052 122170 17%

028 14 3053 36*8

22 1894 17%

04818 651 102
II 679 7%

17 17

3 3ft +ft

18% 18% -*4

2fi% 2B% +%
15% TSft ft
14% 14% -%

1ft *ft

25% 28%

16% 17% ft
7% 9

70% 70%

14% 15%

4% 5

18% 17ft ft
35% 35% +%
16% 17% +%
16% 15%

7% 7% +%

+1

+%
ft

+%
ft
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-ft

%

+%

ft

Seouent
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Sera Tad)

Samoa)

Shrined x

ShTcnrer
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V* ft
16 -2%

56 -*4

7)2 ft
17

SanfiaP 59 56S 16*2 17% 18% +%
SljynAJ 044 202231 58*2 57% SS ft
SifynaCte ® 934 9*2 8*2 8% -%

SanlUBc 0® 12 259 » 27% 27% -*2

SUkaAGp 7 5025 17% 16% IBft ft
Simpson 040 12 287ul0*2 10% 10% +%
SndtaTedi 1 37 % % % -%

Snrttfifid 2b 1® 30% 30 30%

SObAraP 12251 f% 1,4 1% ft
Scums 0® 122202 31% 31 31% ft
SptegdA 020247 153 7% 7% 7ft

Spygta 61 1017 19% 18 19 +%
SUhdaAM 040 221991? 42% 40% 42% ft
StPauBc 048 13 769 26*2 28% 26%
Staples 4220224 22% 21% 22ft ft
Statutes 9227931007% 34% 37+1%

Sid Mod 6 401 14% 14 14% ft
Steal Tec 010 16 296 13% 12% 13% ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
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ft

SUUyUSA 0JD t 322 2% 2% 2%

StalM S2796 1 5% 15% 15%

StrmtxO 1.10 23 579 20% 20 20%

Strmfagfc 01358 2% 2 2%

SPUdDr 11255164 23% 22% 22%

Stryker 0® 29 7460 29% 2B% 29%
SutevnO 080 14 1® 11% 11% 11%
StaUDDBidLBO 3 834 25% 24% 25 +%
Summit Te 112075 6 5% 5% ft
SunSpot 3 62 2% 2A 2»s

axXWc 2361455 63% 60% 63+1%
Sutton Rs 245 12 12% 12% 12% ft
SwttTra 001 26 132 22 21% 22 ft
Sybase he 46332® 15% 014 14% -1

Syvnantsc 1342« 10% 10% 10% ft
Synalny 035 9 278 16% 15% 15% ft
SynaOc G7 ffi 32% 31% 32%

^simSoft 010 162367 13*2 12 12% -)2

Sysamlco 25 5E 13% 12% 12% ft
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T-CeBSc 4 654 2,£

TiDWRrxOM 291608 32%

TBCCp 11 75 6%
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TDEpA 5565267 14%
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Taoimeh £40 10 45 52%

Tetota 56 M 14%

TataSya 111041 19%

TateWl 22 308 1121

ToBato 8515327 72%

TeWXiCp 001 24 551 13%

Tetralec 24 2648 20%

TMBPnAOR 020 29 4546 45%

Three Corn 5363EC6 64%

TO 11 177 5%

TJknx 022 10 234 18%

Tadd-AO 0® 23 48 13

TteyoMtr 031 20 32 59%

Tan Brawn 1381065 18%

TooWW 519 23%

Tapps® 029 25 1029 4%

TW Enter D 40 %
TransWrld 3 17 6*j

Transcend 19 2» «7s

Trenwk* 1 £4 10 23 52

Trimble 325 2060 16%

Iruewsn 14 1718 4%
TnstnBkC MO 16 199 DM%
Tseng L* 020 48 MB 8%
TyrftfA 012 30212) 27%

ft
ft
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ft

+%

ft
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2& 3h
32% 32%

08% 6*2

25% 25%
14% 14%

27% 28*ii

E 52%

14*2 14%

18% 19%

13% 13J1

69*2 72% +3%
13% 13% +24

18% 20% +2%
4444% -%

6D% &4% +4%

5*2 5*2

17*2 18%

12 13

58% 59%

17% 18

22% 2?%

ft ft
%
6%
4%
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ft
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ft
6%
4%

51%

15% 16*4
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ft
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ft
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VWwfl
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3 110 %
IE 19 23* 22%

040 14 3 23

012 24 292?u31%

Z2B It 1030 51%
124 1 6 4370 39%

41 1® 17

32454M 66%

6 38b 4%
1® 12 980 u6l

028 14 1053 ui7%

0® 13l®6 12%

050 24 6 ®
B 123 4%

26% 27% +%

il % ft
22% 22% ft

22 22 *1

30% 31% +1%

50% 507a ft
39% 39% +%
15)* 15)5 -A
63% 66% +3%

4 ft +)t

58% 61 +2%
16% 17% ,!
11% 12% ft
96 » +2

4 4 -la

- V -

040 17 8 34%

86 1243 19%

036 6 2 3ft

S 9314 17%

31 40 45%

37 927 24%

012 23 51 tft
47 9719 9%
154132 16%

0® 71007 21%

34% 34% ft
10*2 19

2ft 21%

17% 17B ft
44% 45

W% 24% +%
14% 14%

39% 9%

15% Wft

21% 211\

-1%

ft

ft
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US shares advance
towards fresh high

Frankfurt, Amsterdam hit peaks
EUROPE

! AMERICAS

Optimism about the outlook
for interest rate policy put
US shares ahead of Tues-
day's record levels by mid-
session, unites Lisa Branstm
m New Yorfc.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 22.36

stronger at 5,927.26, the Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 rose 3.74 at
692.82 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
added 1-91 at 570.46. NYSE
volume came to 261m shares.

Strength in dollar and
a report from an Australian
newspaper that the chair-
man of the Federal Reserve,
Mr Alan Greenspan, was not
worried about inflation
boosted optimism that the
Fed would refrain from an
Interest rate increase later

this year.
This lifted cyclicals, which

had. the most to gain from
looser monetary policy. The
Morgan Stanley index of
cyclical shares advanced 0.5

per cent, while the counter-
part index of consumer
shares was nearly flat
Interest-rate sensitive

banks were also stronger.
Citicorp advanced $1% at
$92% and Chase Manhattan
Bank added $% at $81%.

Merger news moved the
shares of several rfimnunias .

Toys “R" Us climbed $2% or
7 per cent to $31 on news
that it had agreed to buy a
rival toy retailer, Baby
Superstore, in a deal valued
at about $400m. Baby Super
store rose $4% car 23 per cent
to $24%.
Foundation Health shares

climbed $1% or 5 per cent to
$35% after it announced late

on Tuesday that it had
agreed to merge with Health
Systems International in a
deal valued at about $2-2bn.

Shares in Health Systems
fell $% at $28% on the news.
Morgan Stanley, the New

York investment bank, rose
$% at $51% after reporting
third quarter earnings
broadly in line with ana-
lysts’ expectations.

The technology-rich Nas-
daq composite regained
ground, rising &54 at 1,230.05

as several of its best-per-

forming large capitalisation

shares posted strong
rebounds. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
added 0.8 per cent
TORONTO rose strongly In

active trading. At noon, the
300 composite Index was
40.32 higher at 5,369.87.

AH but one of the 14 sub-

groups rose, led by gold
shares which were running

more then 2 per cent ahead
at the mid of the morning
session- The banks sector
was up L2 per cent
Among the blue-chips,

Alcan rose 75 cents to
C$42.00 and Northern Tele-
com put on C$1.40 to C$7&90.
Toronto Dominion Bank
gained 60 cents to C$28.40.

Seagram, the spirits

leader, fell back after Its

recent strong run. The stock

ended off C$LS0 at C$49.80.

SOUTH AFRICA
Shares in Johannesburg
swept higher as investors
scrambled to climb back
into the market after the
recent sell-off.

In heavy turnover, the
overall index rose 100.9 to
6,997.1. Industrials gained
70.1 to 8,2042 but the golds
index continued to set the
pace, rising more than 3 per
cent to 1,781.8, a gain of
54JS.
A good day for the rand

and a stronger bullion price

set the tone for the session.

There was said to be strong
tifrmsmA from both local and
foreign institutions.

Latin America pushes ahead

Wall Street's latest

breakthrough* and strength

in the dollar and bonds took

a number of bourses to

aH-time Higha.

FRANKFURT woke up
from Tuesday's lethargy, the

Dax Index dosing 30.95

higher at a new peak of
2,685.29, with turnover
DM2.4bn higher at DM9.3bn
ahead of today’s holiday.

The day’s big winners
were a varied bunch: chemi-

cals, the best performers of
1996 so far, continued to
catch up with the broad mar-
ket In p/e terms, led by
Bayer which rose DM1.42 or
2.5 per cent to DM49.40;
among the 1996 laggards,
however, Allianz, the big
insurer, rose DM51.15 to
DM2,747.65 and Karstadt, the
stores group, by DM15 or 2.9

per cent to DM539.50.
Concept stocks were

another crowd-puller. SAP,
software group and a US
investment favourite, saw its

prefs up DM10JO or -L25 per
cent to DM267.50; Fresenius
prefs, the best performing
stock in Germany's Dax 100
inrfe*. stayed in character
with a with a leap of DM17,
or 6 per cent to DM299 as
Fresenius Medical Care, its

dialysis unit formed with a
WR Grace subsidiary in the
US, came to the market at a
premium.
Among the under-

performers, Continental, the

tyre company, fell 67 pfg to

DM27.08 after Mr Chris Will,

automotive analyst at Leh-

man Brothers, . downgraded
his earnings forecasts for

1996 to take account of possi-

ble restructuring provisions.

AMSTERDAM moved to

an all-trine peak, buoyed by
special situations and the
broad strength of equities

across Europe. The AEX
index closed 4.98 higher at

581.9L -

KPN jumped almost 3 per
cent on news of an agreed
F12.7bn Australian takeover;

and ABN Amro, which had
put its Dutch merchant
banking arm up for sale, also
powered forward.
KPN was the days most

actively traded stock. The
post and telecoms group bid
for TNT, the big Australian
transport and logistics

group. The shares closed up
FI 1.70 at FI 60.60.

Some analysts put a price
of F12J5bn on Mees-Pierson,
ABN’s prestigious local mer-
chant bank. ABN gained
FI 2.40 to FI 98JO as inves-

tors warmed to news of the
possible rfigpraal-

Hoogovens continued to
gain ground, adding FI 1.30

to FI 64 on hopes for improv-
ing steel demand in 1987.

Royal Dutch rase FI 4.40 to
FI 272JO Brokers said the
stock had been given a push
by the fixtures market
Among other bourses hit-

FTSE Actuaries Share Indices
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ting new highs, BRUSSELS
closed at a record high for

the second day in a row, the
Bel-20 putting an n SR

at 1,790-52 with Delhaize, the
igaiflwg retailer, up BFr35 at
BFrlJlS an the dollar,

thu etwng parfornrimce nf its

US food unit. Food Lion.
COPENHAGEN saw its KEX
index end 0.70 higher at
124.46, featuring a DKr24
gain to DKr607 in Copen-
hagen Airports; OSLO added
stranger oil prices to foreign

equity interest rate con-
siderations, the recently vol-

atile Norsk Hydro putting on
NKr5 at NKr314 as the total

index climbed 8.72 to 85466;
DUBLIN’S financials were a
driving force as the 1SEQ
overall index rose 18.60 to
2.675.45; and ISTANBUL
leapt &5 per cent, the com-
posite index gaining 2£15.19
at 73346.73 on index linked
buying.
PARIS swept higher in

fairly subdued turnover,
buoyed by advances else-

where in Europe and a firm
bond market. The CAC-40

fpdex ended at 2.14L84, op
18.63.

Dealers noted that turn-

over was modest at

FFfg.Shn, “The market is ris-

ing hut not in a very coher-

ent fashion”, said one ana-

lyst
Sanofi was the top per-

former for the second day
running. The shares gained
FFr1620 to FFr45220 . for a
two-day gain of almost 7 per
cent on upbeat hopes'for the
group’s new hypertension
drug, Irbesartan. SBC James
Cape! reiterated its buy

Thomson-CSF put on
FFr4.50 to FFr157 on talk
that any eventual take out
price from Alcatel Alsthom
or Lagardere. would be
highw than anHripatw^
An upbeat analysts' meet-

ing on Generate des Eaux,
the big diversified utility,

left the shares FFr10 higher
at FFr565. The talk among
brokers was that Eurotunnel
shares, suspended at
FFiS.05, could resume trad-

ing next Tuesday.

MILAN closed higher after

a session in which the cur-

rency and bonds .markets

held centre stage.

Both Italian bonds and lira

stormed to new highs on
hopes for an early and suc-

cessful Emu inclusion, and
shares were caught up in the

general excitement
At the close, the Coxnit

index was up 120 at isafla
and the real-time MIbtel
index was 111 ahead at

10.145.

Olivetti continued to suf-

fer from worries about its

. financial position. The trou-
bled electronics - group
retreated L8.1 to - L520-3
ahead of analysts! meetings
tomorrow and Friday.

STOCKHOLM blamed prof-

it-taking in Ericsson^ Autoliv
and financials, as the. AEfifrs-

vtrlden General index defied
the general trend and slid 72
to 2,1082. •

... .-.

.Among the big blue chips'
AstraA rose another SKz2 to
SKr28&50 but Ericsscar and
Volvo Bs both lost SEz220,
to SKrl67.50 and -Skrl42
respectively. In banks, "S-E-
Hank«n shed SKi2.at SEr55.

Autoliv, which rocketed to
SKr310 on Monday on -the

merger with the airbag
operations of Morton Inter
national of the US, slid SKr
to SKr272.
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Latin American bourses moved ahead on a
broad front yesterday. At the close of the
morning session, Peru was the only market
to register a decline. All other bourses mir-
rored the upturn on Wall Street and in
Europe.
MEXICO CITY moved ahead strongly fol-

lowing a cut in local interest rates. Brokers
also cited the looming third-quarter results

season for the upturn in investor sentiment.

At noon, the IPC index was 47.13 higher at

3,333.61.

SAO PAULO had notched up a gain of 410
to 65,628 an the Bovespa Index at the close of
the morning session. At noon. BUENOS
AIRES was up 0.13 at 56L12. helped by good
demand for the latest Argentine global bond
issue which was raised by a third to $lbn.

Takeover speculation boosts Sydney
ASIA PACIFIC

EMERGING MARKETS; IFC WEEKLY IHVESTABLE PRICE INDICES
DoHar twins Local currency terms

No. of Sept 27th % Change % Change September 27th % Change % Change
Market stocks 1996 over week on Dec *9S 1996 over week on Dec ‘96

Latin America
Argentina

(248)

(31)

534.71

850.82

-09
+1.0

+13/4
+05 521.88954 +1.0 +85

Brazil (68) 37225 -15 +21.9 1/42156 -1.8 +28.0
Chile (43) 716.75 +0.7 -45 1.18553 +1.0 -25
Colombia1

(15) 631.63 +25 +55 1.144.10 +1.0 +95
Mexico (66) 535.94 -25 +185 1,742.08 -25 +15.7
Peru1 (21) 221.89 -0.7 +125 340.60 -0.1 +22.6
Venezuela3 (5) 61323 +105 +63/4 6.850.48 +9.4 +1545
Asia (632) 2B247 -0.1 +8.7
China* (24) 58.94 +05 +85 61.76 +05 +8.7
South Korea8 (145) 97.31 +55 -22.7 10556 +55 -185
PhiBppInea (35) 307.70 -1.3 +185 39018 -15 +185
Taiwan, China8 (53) 148-28 +0.4 +315 15257 +05 +32/4
India7 (76) 84.35 -25 +5.0 106.78 -2.9 +6.4
Indonesia* (44) 118.00 +05 +75 148.62 +05 +9.1

Malaysia Cl 23) 319.74 -05 +175 296.02 -05 +16.5
Pakistan8 (25) 217^6 -3.1 -10.4 36559 -3.1 -25
Sri Lanka" (5) 95.77 +05 -8.0 11850 +05 -2/4

Thailand (72) 28&38 -05 -235 291.06 -05 -22.6

Euro/Mkl East (238) 14050 -04 -05
Czech Rep (5) 72.26 -25 +20.4 64.71 -15 +215
Greece (47) 260.75 -0.1 +75 42551 -0.0 +05
Hungary" (0) 174J6 +04 +775 325.41 +05 +101.1
Jordan (B) 183.01 +0.8 -05 273/43 +05 -as
Pofand* (22) 785.05 +1.1 +84.1 1.38556 +1.4 +1005
Portugal (26) 134.16 -05 +15.9 14254 -0.4 +205
South Africa" (63) 226.70 -1.1 -12.1 21255 -0.4 +0.3
Turkey'* (54) 140.83 +3.0 +34.9 6.07757 +4.1 +1035
Zimbabwe" (5) 43451 +25 +585 68153 +3.1 +75/4
Composite (1119) 29753 -04 +7.7

Mem am cmfaMatod at ontf-MA anti waaHy changes am paroaataga mommmt tram ttm /welfare FHdty. Bata data: Dae 1000-100 aaaapt
those noted whtefi are; flXW* 1 1091; ODec 31 1033; &Jan 5 1390; (t)Dac 31 1003; &Jan 3 1003: HWan 4 1001; (TjNm 0 1BBZ 30
rasa notar I 1301: not Dac 31 1033; fn)Dac 31 1093; (tQDaeSI 1992; (13jDac 31 1002; (UfDac 91 1032: (751*47 2 1003; flfOMyS 1033.

One of the more surprising strands among
emerging market trends has been the recent
resilience of the smaller Latin American
stock markets.
The region as a whole bad a strong Sep-

tember, rising 2.5 per cent In. dollar
adjusted terms to extend Its gains since
January to 16.5 per cent. All of July’s heavy
losses were erased last month, and the
smaller markets have led the charge.
Argentina, up 9.1 per cent, was the top

September performer among the heavy-
weight bourses. But Argentina lagged
behind Pern, which rose by 10.6 per cent,

and was a long way behind Venezuela.
Spurred by expectations of an improving

economy, high oil prices and what commen-
tators have come to describe as a “privatisa-

19.3 per cent in September. This week Bear
Stearns upgraded its stance on the country
from neutral to overweight on the view that
Venezuela has significant further upside to
offer.

The so-called “privatisation rally” ahead
of next month’s flotation, at CANTV, the
state telecoms group, is expected to con-
tinue: «wri

, longer term, the US broker has
high hopes for economic improvement.
Present direction combined with recent

reforms suggests that there could be a sig-

nificant recovery in 1997. Bear Stearns
expects to he contained at 25 per cant next
year (from 100 per cent in 1996) and pre-

dicts GDP growth of 3 per edit.

The Caracas bourse's BBC index, which
has risen for eight consecutive sessions, was
op 22525 at 5,77729 at noon yesterday.

A combination of takeover
stories l ining buying of
the banking sector took
SYDNEY to a five-month
peak, the All Ordinaries
Index closing 29A higher at
2214.6.

The A$2bn agreed bid for

TNT, the transport and logis-

tics group, sparked a wave of
takeover rumours. TNT
ended 79 cents higher at
A$2.42 after the A$2.45 a
share offer from KPN of the
Netherlands. Among rival
transport groups, Mayne
Nickless gained 16 cents to
A$&87.
But there was also good

fundamental demand, nota-
bly for the banks. ANZ
advanced 15 cents to A$7.49
and National Australia Rank
25 cents to A$13.70.

TOKYO resisted the temp-
tation to follow Wall Street,

foreign investors retreating
to the sidelines as the Nikkei
average rose marginally in
thin trading, writes Owen
Robinson.
The 225 index closed 35.63

higher at 21,498.60 after trad-

ing narrowly between
21,41326 and 21,509.68. and
volume shrank to an esti-

mated 285m shares from
Tuesday's R-‘Wm.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks eased 2.70 to
1,620.21 and the capital
weighted Nikkei 300 by 0.60

to 303.37 as declines led
advances 566 to 455 with 207
unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nlkbei

50 index rose 128 to 1,468.64.

Analysts «a<ri that in the
absence of any compelling
incentives to drive the mar-
ket in either direction, many
participants were watching
political moves in the
lead-up to the October 20
election for fresh factors,
such as economic stimulus
measures and further
deregulation in finanHni and
industrial sectors.

Domestic institutions

bought international blue
chips. Sony rose Y50 to
Y7.100 and Hitachi Y10 to
Yl.090. Selective buying also
drove up Sumitomo Selka
Chemicals, *hp most actively

traded stock of the day,
which gained Y16 to Y848.
Major carmakers also gained
ground, Honda firming Y40
to Y2.860 and Isuzu Motors
Y15 to Y609.
By contrast, pharmaceuti-

cals were hard hit by reports

of the Japanese govern-
ment’s plans to curtail drug
prices, possibly by as much
as five per cent, early next
year.

Construction stocks,
including Shimizu, Taisei,

and Fudo Construction, also

lost ground, reversing robust
gains of the previous day.
Banks, including Bank of
Tokyo-Mitsubishl, Sakura
Rank awri Rmnlfomn slipped,

as well as major broking
houses such as Nomura and
Daiwa. In Osaka, the OSE
average shed 53.08 to close at
22,195.16 in volume of 2Llm
shares.

BANGKOK fell steeply on
continued pmfltAiirtiig. The
SET index closed off 2626 at

L058.68 for a two-day riecHnn

of more than 40 paints. Vol-
ume remained moderate at
Btfibn. The share market
surged by almost 5 per cent
on Monday following the
weekend announcement of a
general election, which is

scheduled for November 17.

KARACHI soared amid
speculative buying prompted
by news of progress in the
taTtrw between Pakistani offi-

cials and the International
Monetary Fund. The 100-

share index rose almost 2
per cent. It closed 2526
higher at 1,410.69.

Dealers said there was a
strongrumour that the nego-
tiations with the IMF, for the
resumption of a $600m
standby Iran, were making
good progress.
JAKARTA was boosted by

Wall Street and by Telkom,
up Rpl25 to Rp3E25 an spec-
ulation, later denied, that
Deutsche Telekom might be
looking for a stake in the

Indonesian company. The
JKSE composite index rose
9.10 or 16 per cent to 58SL3L
COLOMBO ended' higher

for the eighth consecutive
day an Wednesday on :

bar-

gain hunting by retail Inves-

tors. but some brokers-.said

they were not optimistic.

The all share Index closed
4.4 higher at 589.7, driven by
retail investors who had
been trying to capitalise cm
current low prices in the
market .

The key index had risen

by 4.9 percent in the past
two weeks, they added, but,

depressed by the 13-year
Tamil rebellion, it was also

more than 70 per cent down
from its late 1993 highs. .
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FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
The FT/S&P Actuaries World tndfcas are owned by FTSE International Umftsd, Goldman, Sacha 8 Co. and Stendsd & Poor's. The Indices are oompHed by FTSE
International and Standard & Poor's In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuates and the kwtttute of Actuaries. NteWeat Securities Ltd. was a co-founder of the Indkaa.

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS TUESDAY OCTOBER 1 IBM — MONDAY SEPTE&USR 30 1998 •— DOLLAR INDEXREGIONAL MARKETS
Figures In parentheses

Australia (70)

Austria (24}

Belgium (27)

BrezS (28)

Canada (117)
Denmark (30)

Friand (23)

France (83) -

Germany (58)

Hong Kong (58)

Indonesia (27)

Ireland (16)

Italy (S3)

Japan (480)

Malaysia (107)

Mexico (28)

Motherland (IB)

New Zealand (15)

Norway (33)

Philippines (22)

Singapore (43)

South Africa (44)

Spain (37)

Sweden (48)

SwHzartand (37)

Thailand (45)

United Kingdom (813) „

USA (624)

US Day's Pound
Dollar Change Starting

Index % Index
Yen
Index

DM
Index

.507.15 0.0 16657 145.73 16452

..178.08 CLO 16959 12552 14158
-21754 05 20554 15253 17252
-181.53 oo 172-01 12751 14450
-17053 0.7 16158 11957 13557
-.322-48 0.6 30557 22658 25551

Local Local Grass US Pound
DOLLAR INDEX—

Year

Index Index Index Hltfi Low (approx)

16429 174.13 212.18

21422
196-60
177.88
4S2.74

207.11

.303.81

78.78

147.28

687JO
12S5£1
m? ag

86.30
..~_.26a.87

.202.73

.309.14
...943,48

181.37

-381-30

243.83

145US
.251.63

2BOBS

16B.8S 205.52
1S6.11 159.61
140.93 1404X3
358,13 449.44
164£8 2B&63
240.99 207.04
62.60 88.50

11SA3 103.81

460.18 548^5
996.1610340^5
24057 238.61

68r45 85.51

201.38 22407
160.81 286.01

31&81 259.11

272AS 34056
143^7 17083
302/48 374j03

183/42 18SJS0
11554 143.87
199.70 238.61
222.82 28088

141.89 141.78 198.04
171.83 167.74 21089
143.87 34120 189.70
13427 167.03 17023
25420 256.44 322/49

16024 204.70 26527
106.69 159.97 19929
14057 14057 17928
358.73 448.13 452.74

162/41 281.69
24027 28&5B 30321
6329 9043 9423
11722 103.89 184.88
44925 54722 685.09
982.7710230/41 1825.65
24024 23828 30424
0725 6428 8722
19929 221.78 23624
153.55 263.06
32028 26223 46521
27128 33829 437.76
143.60 178.18 18325
28825 37020 38120
183.18 18923 25424
11622 144.71 19325
19720 23823 25123
22223 23025 28029

Sri LankaTdecom (SLT) is a domestic and international telecommunications

carrier wholly-owned by the Government of Sri Lanka <GOSL). The
GOSL, through the Public Enterprises Reform Commission (PERC),

Intends to offer for sale a stake of35% of the issued share capital ofSLT to
a strategic investor.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, and Development Finance Corporation of

Ceylon, have been appointed by the GOSL to act as its financial adviser in

this process.

An Information Memorandum will be made available at the discretion of
the GOSL to any interested party who is an experienced
telecommunications operator, meets the net worth requirements and
enters into a Confidentiality Agreement.

Those interested in this opportunity should make a request for a Company
Fact Sheetand Qualification Questionnaire to ary of the following parties:

Mr. Mark Patterson, Mr. Moksevi R. Preiis,

DEUTSCHE MORGAN DEVELOPMENTFINANCE
GRENFELL HONG KONG LTTX, CORPORATION OF CEYLON
28/F, One Pacific Place, P.Q. Bax - 1397,
88. Queensway, 73/S. Galle Road.
Hong Kong. Colombo - 3, Sri Lanka.
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Americas (797)

Europe (718)^..

Nordic (136)

Pacific Basin (B7B).~~.
Eire-Pacifks (1584)
North America (741)^..

Bmps Ex. UK (50Q
Pactflc Ex. Japan (396)

World Bl US (1611)
World Ex. UK (2223)
World Ex. Japan (1055)

25629
—219.18
.^225.32—19129

,.185.63—274,17
196.78—293.68
18723

—212,89
....253.80

V

Telephone (852) 2810 8686
Facsimile: (852) 2845 9172

Mr. Bruce Mdnroy,

DEUTSCHE MORGAN
GRENFELL & CO. LTD*
6-8, Bohopsgate.

London EC2P 2AT,

United Kingdom.

Telephone (44) 171 545 6696
Facsimile: (44) 171 545 6180

Telephone (94-1) 440366
Facsimile: (94-

1 ) 440376

Mr, Barry Uvetc.

DEUTSCHE MORGAN
GRENFELL SINGAPORE LTDl,
20, Raffles Place,

#26-01, Ocean lowers,
Singapore 048620

Telephone (65) 531 4721
:

Facsimile: (65) 538 2629/2632
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have behaved possible. Polit-

ical apartheid is buried,
democracy flourishes, and
the economy is growing,
albeit modestly. Yet today,
some would assert, South
Africa is again teetering on
the edge of anarchy and
recession, or at best a steady
decline towards permanent
third world status.
Such contradictions

abound in the new South
Africa. The African National
Congress appears to believe
it has time an its side, but
the country probably does
not Tbe ncrmnmy should be
poised to unleash its poten-
tial, but growth is sluggish,
and foreign companies reluc-
tant to invest The nation is

headed by a man idolised
around the world, but at
times seeming to lack leader-

ship. Among some whites
who struggled for liberation,

there is a growing sense of

disillusion. While among the
essentially patient black
majority, the first stirrings

of frustration are beginning
to be felt.

Much can be put down to
the inevitable pains of tran-
sition. Few challenges in tbe
world were likely to be
tougher than moving from
centuries of white domina-
tion to black majority rule.

The government which
emerged from the 1994 elec-

tions was always going to be
driven by the need for
greater social justice. Its pri-

mary role had to be the pro-

motion of the newly politi-

cally empowered and the
redress of gross historical
wrongs, objectives with
which none, white or black,
should disagree.

But it was a task which
had to be accomplished In a
world where ideological con-
flict had bean transformed
by the collapse of commu-
nism and the Soviet empire.
There was no longer an auto-
matic bonus to be gained by
alignment with a super-
power. Instead, the new bat-

tlefield on which the ANC is

fighting is primarily eco-
nomic, where the success of
emerging economies is mea-
sured by their ability to
attract foreign capital.

South Africa, two years
ago, was ill-equipped to face

the challenge. ANC leaders

had been brought up to
believe in command econo-
mies. South Africa's white
entrepreneurs, protected by
sanctions and tariffs,

enjoyed their own cosy
domestic arrangements, and
had little desire for foreign

competition. Both needed to

adapt rapidly, or have
change forced upon them.
Above all. the country’s

leadership had to set a
national agenda in which
wealth creation was per-
ceived -as no less an objec-
tive than redistribution.

President Nelson Mandela
remains the personification

of racial reconciliation, and
will remain so even after ha
steps down from the leader-

ship of the ANC in Decem-
ber next year, and the presi-

dency 16 months later. He is

the nation’s most valuable
human asset, but it is

increasingly apparent that a
78-year-old, unversed in

international economics and
burdened by past loyalties,

cannot work through the
tough agenda that South
Africa faces. His admired
qualities need urgently to be
supplemented by those of a
younger generation willing
to make painful judgments
on natinupl and social priori-

ties, ranging from crime to
exchange controls.

The 20 per cent fall in the
value of the rand against the
dollar since mid-February
has amply demonstrated
that the abundance of inter-

national goodwill South
Africa enjoys is not a bank-
able asset. Neither is the 3
per cent economic growth
likely this year sufficient to

fond more than a fraction of

the government's social fan-

gramme. Even more marry-
ing Is the danger that higher
growth rates will prove more
elusive because of the gov-

ernment's failures to identify

priorities.

The danger that may be
emerging is that while South
Africa is rich in the institu-

tions of freedom and equal-

ity, it may be unable to
deliver the material achieve-
ments which make them sus-

tainable. The new constitu-

tion. due to be Anally
adopted at the end of the
year, gives the citizen ample
protection against the state.

But tbe state is being shown
to be increasingly unable to
protect citizens against each
other.

The worsening crime rate,

which puts South Africa at

the head of several interna-

tional league tables, may be
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explained by government as
a legacy of apartheid, mas-
sive unemployment, and a
police force which relied on
confessions for convictions.

But while the solutions must
inevitably be long term, the
emergence of armed vigi-

lante groups provoked into

imposing their own violent

justice, and the failure of
government to take forceful

action to restrain them, can
only exacerbate tbe problem.
Much the same dilemma

exists in the economic arena.
Tbe government announced
in June its long-term macro-
economic strategy. It con-

tained many of the things

the business community
wanted to hear, including
tbe goal of a 6 per cent
growth rate by the end of

the century, the annual cre-

ation of 400,000 jobs, and
tougher fiscal discipline

aimed at reducing the bud-

get deficit For an organisa-

tion which only five years
ago espoused the cause of
nationalisation, it marked a
critical stage in the ANC’s
political evolution.

But, for now, that is all it

is. Economic growth this

year Is slowing, inflation is

heading tip again, there is a
worsening deficit on the bal-

ance of payments partly-

caused by a drop in capital

inflows, and unemployment
officially measured at 33 per
cent of the workforce contin-

ues to rise. The weakness of

the rand reflects interna-
tional scepticism about the
government's ability to push
through the policies needed
to transform the present eco-

nomic situation into the one
mapped out in June.
There is some justification

for the scepticism. The ANC
as a liberation movement
embraces a range of political

views, always seeks consen-
sus, and demands of its

members both loyalty and
unity. While those impera-
tives remain there will

always be a tendency to

advance at the pace or the

slowest. The Congress of

South African Trade Unions
(Cosatu) is an integral and
valued component of the
ANC, and w hile its dismissal

of the government’s eco-

nomic blueprint as a “recipe

for disaster” is unlikely to

presage a collapse or the
coalition, it has signalled

more time-consuming and
delaying political debates.

These debates will coin-
cide with Thabo Mbeki’s
drive to consolidate his sup-

port within the ANC as he
prepares to take over the

organisations' s leadership
from Mr Mandela at the end
of next year. Although his
position within the party is

well established, the deputy
president lacks a natural
constituency and is unlikely
to put at risk the ultimate
prize of leading the country
after the 1999 general elec-

tion. The closer that date
comes the greater may be
Cosatu's influence. And
although the unions may
modify' their views, they will

continue to act as a signifi-

cant brake on the more mar-
ket-oriented aspirations of

individual ministers.

Whether a different, more
forceful Mr Mbeki will

emerge, before or after he
becomes president, gener-
ates much speculation. Cer-

tainly. by the next election

the government's economic
strategy will either be bear-
ing fruit, or recriminations
over missed opportunities

will Intensify from Lhe pri-

vate sector, as frustrations

grow among the wider pub-
lic.

The biggest concern for

the government should be
that while South Africa is

waiting Tor the answer,
international perceptions
about the new nation are
being formed. Where nega-

tive. they may be hard to

reverse. The sharp fall this

year in foreign capital
inflows is not just a
reminder of the harsh judg-

ment of the global economy,
but that international inves-

tors are not yet persuaded
South Africa is a place
where they can make
money.
The word “profit'', like

“privatisation'', bas been
slow, to enter the lexicon of

ministers. Neither appears to

sit comfortably alongside the
goal of social justice. While
countries in south-east Asia
compete over which has the
lowest wage rates, South
Africa officially rejects such
attractions to foreign capital

because of the implied
exploitation of labour from
which the black community
suffered for so long.

However, ministers are
also rapidly becoming aware
of just haw little power they
have to improve life for the

majority, beyond removing
the final formal traces of
apartheid. The government
spends 20 per cent of its rev-

enue on just servicing debt,

another 70 per cent on sala-

ries and other recurrent
expenditure, and is commit-
ted ro maintaining a tight

rein on the biggest spending
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ministries. Despite recent
acquisitions by black groups,

the private sector remains
overwhelmingly in white
hands. Therein lies the most
bitter-tasting of all pills the
ANC is being asked to swal-

low. It is being forced
towards adopting policies

which will be perceived by
the majority as primarily
benefit!ing the already privi-

leged minority.
The good fortune for the

ANC is that it will be re-

elected anyway in 199&. And
that should add a strong
political argument to the
already persuasive economic
case for taking tougher
action sooner rather than
later.

Urtwvtew with Thabo Mbeki, the deputy-presidents by Michael Holman, Roger Matthews, Hugo Dixon and Mark Ashurst

‘We’re still on course
for 6 per cent growth’
Mr Mbeki, who is expected to succeed Nelson Mandela
as leader of the ANC in December next year and as

president in 1999, talks to the Financial Times

The economic outlook-

Our target of 6 per cent

growth by the end of the
decade is achievable for a
number of reasons- Take far

Instance the *ti«wigsions we
have bad with the private

sector on infrastructure

investment- The response

was unanimously positive to

partnerships between tbe
private and public sectors.

The leading insti-

tutions have also committed
themselves and have already

set aside funds to put Into

infrastructure, and that will

be an important area of

growth for the economy.

Tbe hearing programme is

atnn plelrfng up IS provincial

governments develop their

capacity and the private sec-

tor is becoming wore
involved. I can confidently

forecast a take-off in the

hoashw sector.

Ob manufacturing, the

minister of finance is work-

ing on tba ftpfri shape of the

incentives for investment.
The large corporations are

generally positive about
their investment plans, and
foreigners are also showing
increased interest, particu-

larly in telecommunications.

Taken overall, there is no
reason why we should not
reach 6 per cent growth by
the end of the century.

The unions' rejection of eco-

nomic policy as a “recipe for

disaster".

We told the unions to

come back to us with propos-

als that they would not can-

rider to be disastrous. But

they have not done sa One
element of policy we are

working on is to reduce the

budget deficit next year to 4

per cent of gross domestic

product
We are quite willing to

look at anything which

might constitute an improve-
ment But the unions under-
stand very clearly that they
do not have the power of
veto over the government,
and we are not about to

abdicate our responsibilities.

Privatisation.

From the beginning we
have spoken about the
restructuring of state assets,

and have insisted that this is

not a code word for privati-

sation. As a result of
restructuring there will be
some wholesale privatisation

of certain entities, there wl11

be strategic equity partners

for others, and in some cases

it will mean changes in man-
agement and articles of asso-

ciation. So, restructuring
Tweens a variety of things. At
the same time it would be

foolish and quite impractical

to say we should move at the

same time and same pace
across the board. So it was

decided to lead with the tele-

communications sector.

It was also necessary to

bring in some professional
advice. We bad set up vari-

ous task teams, made up of

government officials, but
this was just one of perhaps
10 tasks they had to perform
in a normal day, and it

slowed tbe process down.
We decided to appoint the

Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation as
overall adviser to look at the

entirety of state assets. They
are going to find they have a
very big and difficult task.

When they can put a valua-

tion on the different entities

it will be possible to say
which we should deal with

first. Also, in the case of

transport, decisions will

have to be taken within the

overall framework of policy.

We shall move within the

context of that overall pol-

icy, the parliamentary pro-

cess, and our engagement
with the trade unions.

We are looking for a situa-

tion with the unions where

V.v.-

Thabo MbekU ‘There is not one population, but many sectors with very different expectations”

there is no conflict over
restructuring state assets. It

is not sensible to generate a
strike if you can avoid it.

Black empowerment.
It will take many different

forms. There are the private

sector initiatives which have
been seen recently. There is

the government’s contribu-
tion, for example, through
the tendering system which
requires bidders to get into
partnership with black peo-

ple. This will apply to the

strategic equity partner for

Telkom. The government
has also set up the institu-

tions for helping to finance

small- and medium-sized
enterprises. 11 is important
both to generate new wealth
as well as to transfer exist-

ing assets.

That is a particular chal-

lenge those groups face.

They cannot just stop and
wait for the dividends. They
have to decide what to do
with those assets in order to

generate more wealth.

The role of the big conglom-
erates.

From the government side

we are engaging them in

detailed discussions, not on
the macroeconomic frame-

work. but from their own

perspective about what they
intend to do. We want to be
practical. The minister of
trade and industry is looking
at which industrial sectors
should play a leading role,

and what incentives are
required.

It would make no sense if

at the end of that process we
found that the principal
investors were pointing in a

totally different direction.

It has been a very healthy
discussion because we want
the private sector engaged in

the process of wealth and job
creation that will give us 6

per cent annual growth.

The fight against crime.

If one does not understand
what happened in the past,

it is impossible to explain
crime today. Before 1994 the

capacity for crime intelli-

gence was poor, because so
much effort went into the

defence of apartheid.

And a lot of corruption
had seeped into Lhe police.

When wo came into power
we had few instruments to

fight crime. Take car hijack-

ing. What happened was
that a hijacked car would be
taken to a police pound. An
alert would be put out, but
meanwhile the car chassis
and engine numbers were
being changed, together with
the number plates.

The expectations of the peo-

ple.

There is not one popula-
tion. but many different sec-

tors with very different

expectations. It varies
greatly from pi2 ce- to place.

If you look at iht? really poor
that is where you find the-

greatest degree uf patience.

In communities where
children can now go to

school, get a meal, and
where a wife can receive
hospital treatment, this all

makes a substantial differ-

ence. And evc-n if a commu-
nity has not yet received

water or electricity they can
see that it is happening at a
village col far away.
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Reflions; by Mark Suzman The economy: bv Roger Matthews

Tensions in the provinces Forward with precision
A

11— _ _ c e nor rpnt In Arrrrl

Several of the
premiers want
extra powers to
consolidate their

political bases

Few issues have proved
more contentious In the
fledgling South African
democracy than defining the

rights and responsibilities of

the country’s nine new prov-

inces.

Although the ruling Afri-

can National Congress
(ANC) essentially Ignored
opposition demands for
greater provincial powers
when negotiating the coun-
try's new constitution, the
issue was dramatically re-

opened last month when the
Constitutional Court
demanded the relevant por-
tions be re-drafted.

At the root of the debate is

the tension between the
ANC's long-standing predi-
lection for greater central
powers to right the wrongs
of apartheid and the desire
of the National Party and
Inkatha Freedom Party (IFP)
- which control the provin-
cial governments in the
Western Cape and KwaZulu
Natal respectively - to max-
imise their regional auton-
omy.

But the issue has become
more complicated as several

of the premiers in the ANC-
controlled provinces have
also been pushing for more
powers as they seek to con-

solidate their own political

bases within the party. And
underlying this debate is the

wide disparity in wealth and
income between the prov-
inces, which is exacerbated
by growing regional identi-

ties in party and government
structures.

“There is a lot of tension
between provinces and the

central government and
between each other on both
political and fiscal issues”,

admits Colin Doztion, deputy
head of research at the Fis-

cal and Finance Commis-
sion, the independent gov-
ernment body charged with
recommending an appropri-

ate fiscal division between
provinces and central gov-
ernment.
Nevertheless, the court's

conclusion that the new con-
stitution is not in accord
with the principle,
entrenched in the 1993
interim constitution, that
the powers of provincial gov-
ernment could not be dimin-
ished in the next text ramo
as a surprise to most observ-
ers. In particular, the court
criticised the new overrides

which the central govern-

ment would have over the

authority of provincial deci-

sions.

At the same time, how-
ever, the court dimissed a
proposed provincial constitu-

tion pot forward by the IFP
for allocating too many pow-
ers to the regional govern-
ment. The final result -

expected to be redrafted by
the beginning of next year -

will probably allow for the
status quo to be left rela-

tively unchanged.
In nest year's budget,

most provincial allocations
will, for the first time, be in
the form of block grants.
This will allow individual
provinces substantial discre-

tion in experimenting with
different ways of enhancing
education, health and other
public services. However,
from 1998-9 that will proba-
bly change again as the gov-
ernment makes certain por-
tions ' of the grant
conditional an provinces
meeting minimum norms
and standards In areas such
as health and education.
For many analysts the

debate on fiscal powers begs
the most important question
aboQt the new provinces: the
extent to which the regional
administrations are capable
f spending the money.

Provinces have had to set

up new bureaucracies from
the remnants of old white
provincial adminstrations
with those from black home-
lands, and the process has
not been easy. Some 33 per

cent of senior provincial
posts remain unfilled, while

a cost-cutting drive to
encourage many older civil

servants to take early retire-

ment has met with only lim-

ited success.

This problem is most pro-

nounced in the poorest prov-
inces, such as Northern
Province and the Eastern
Cape, which have struggled
to recruit capable officials. It

has also been seriously exac-
erbated in some ANC-led
regions, most notably the
Free State, by burgeoning
political tension between
provincial party structures
and the national executive.

The net result of all these
conflicting pressures is that
the new provinces have only
recently been able to turn
their attention to the critical

task of policy implementa-
tion. “The whole process [of

restructuring] has taken
much longer than we expec-
ted and it will take another
year or two before it is com-
plete,” admits Vincent
Mntambo, director-general of

Gauteng.

THE ONLY SA COMPANY ABLE TO OFFER A FULL SERVICE
RANGE TO FOREIGN INVESTORS
Paul Heinamann, group managing director ofthe Forbes Group, talks toJohn Spiro,

Business Editor ofa leading Johannesburg newspaper.

Spira: What is the current focus of your
badness activities?

Heinamann: The group operates in four

* Price Forbes, which, together with

Corporate Risk Management Consultants,

strives to offer the most comprehensive and

beneficial solutions to risk-related problems

* Alexander Forbes Consultants & Actuaries,

which aims to provide the highest quality of
employee benefit consultancy, actuarial

services, administration and financial

planning advice and health consultancy. This

subsidiary has become a major force in the

markets it serves in South Africa.

* Forbes Reinsurance Broking Services,

which provides reinsurance administration,

protection and coverage services. In the past

year, pretax profits rose by 74 percent.

* Integrated Risk Consultants, which
specialises In risk financing" consultancy and
related products, captive consultancy and
insurance company management.

We also have a highly strategic minority

shareholding in Medscfaeme, South Africa's

market leader in medical scheme
administration and health care management
sendees. We see the health care industry as a

growth sector.

Additionally, we have a 7_5 percent interest in

the London-listed brokerage. Nelson Hurst

pic and 49.99 percent of Nelson Hurat UK
Li mi led, which is under our management.

Forbes Group owns 45 percent of Guardlink

Insurance Company, a specialist insurer in the

creation of which we played a strategic role.

And we have a 49.99 percent stake in Msele

Hosken Group. South Africa's largest black-

controlled insurance company. Our partner is

Thebe Investment Corporation. Msele

Hoskcn's performance has improved

substantially.

Forbes Group employs 3.000 people,

excluding associates, in its 35 operations

situated in most of South Africa’s principal

towns and cities and is active abroad through

its association with foreign companies.

Our clients, which include more than 80 of

the country’s largest 100 stock exchange-

listed companies, extend from industry and

commerce through to the agricultural, mining

and porastata! sectors and to the individual.

We're South Africa's largest insurance

brokers, risk management consultants and

employee benefit consultants.

Group retained brokerage and fees amount to

more than R600 million, which ranks us

among tbe largest firms or our type in the

world, excluding the mega Alphabet-Brokers.

Forbes is a South African company with

South African shareholders. Servgro

International has a 70 percent equity stake in

the company, with the remainder held by
management of the group and Amalgamated

Banks of Sooth Africa, Africa's largest

banking group.

Spira; Will yon be listing Forbes on the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange in the near

future?

Heummann: A decision to list has been taken

in principle, but no decision has yet been

taken on the timing or the details. Forbes is a

significant business on its own and clearly a

listing would allow us to establish a more

distinct profile for our bumness as well as to

raise additional capital for the expansion of

our business.

In oar 1996 financial year we lifted

attributable profit by 31 percent to R5S
mitl inn and 1 anticipate further growth from

the group's clearly focused divisions. The

repositioning that we undertook last year is

already showing good returns and we expect

to capitalise on that, and oo the growth in our

specialised niche financial markets as time

goes oo.

Various alternatives to achieve the listing are

being considered and when the final decisions

have been accepted by the boards of both

Servgro and Forbes, we shall release the final

di-tailn

Spira: How,would you characterise the

outlook for your group over the next 12

months against the background of the

changes that are taking place in South
Africa?

Heinamann: We see new threats from the

changed environment; but we also see new
opportunities. On balance, we believe our

group wifi keep on growing.

Price Forbes, although faced with fierce

competition, will bold its own; Alexander

Forbes will enhance its performance
considerably; Medscfaeme will do better while

Focusing on consolidating its position (the

health care field Is viewed as a growing
industry); Nelson Hurst will continue to do

well (particularly in the context of South
Africa's weakening currency); and for the rest

I anticipate ongoing earnings growth. Both
Guardlink and Msele Hosken will improve
their respective performances.

Our focus as a group is to hold our position,

continue to grow in the South African market
on a cautious basis and to sensibly continue

growing our business in Africa.

We have selected Nelson Hurst as our partner

in developing our business internationally,

other than in Africa

Our strategy is to grow our group in emerging
markets. We’ve recently been offered deals in

mature markets. We've turned them away
because we wont to keep oar focus oo tbe

developing economies of the world, since we
envisage above average growth in those

countries.

If one talks of emerging markets. South
Africa, of course, is one. along with several

other countries on tbe African continent. For
the rest. Nelson Hurst is in Thailand,

Indonesia. Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore,

Hong Kong (which will be part ofChina next

year), and other countries in Southeast Asia,

Brazil and Mexico — among others. So
Nelson Hurst is interestingly.positioned.

While we have a relationship with Nelson
Hurst in its UK business, a lot of our clients in

going international have made the UK (heir

base. The apparent paradox is therefore no
more than apparent.

Spira: How large b Forbes in a world
context?

Heinamann: This time last year we were
assessed as being number 17 in the world.

Our objective is not to be the biggest, bat it is

nevertheless gratifying that tins year we went
up to number 15.

More interesting is that our revenue growth,

at 29 percent, was the highest of any broker in

the top 20. Significantly, even though tbe bulk

of our business is generated in a small country

like South Africa, we still performed
extremely well in global terms.

That the business in oar market grew more
rapidly than (hat in tbe more mature markets
lends to justify our philosophy of investing in

developing markets.

Worthy of note is that of (be top 20 global

insurance brokerages. Forbes is tbe only
company controlled outside of the United
States and Europe.

Spira: Has Forbes continued to expand in

Africa?

Heinamann: During the past year we bought

75 percent of an insurance braking business in

Zambia from Loarho, which retains the other

25 percent It’s performing welL

We also invested in a company called

Ngamiland Trust of Botswana, which we
think has good potential.

Our risk management company, CRM
International, opened a business in Kenya,
which is performing satisfactorily.

And our Namibian and Swaziland operations

are doing very nicely. We’re currently looking

at setting up in Angola-

Forbes is a member of the African Insurance

Organisation

So we’ve positioned ourselves well in Africa

in line with our policy of following our
cbexus.

The engine room of the group nevertheless

remains South Africa, which accounts for a

great percentage of our total revenues, with

tire two driving forces being Alexander
Forbes and Price Forbes.

Spira: How is South Africa’s weakening
currency impacting on Forbes?

Heinamann: If we measure our business in

world terms, we’ve obviously become smaller

during tbe months that our currency has

depreciated — which then presents the

challenge as to whether we can grow faster in

a weak currency environment than similar

companies in a more stable currency

enviromaeatt,

The answer, probably, is yes, although we
obviously don't know. After all, we went up a
couple of notches in the world league in the

year to March.

Consider that in the mature economies,

interest income is ih the 3 to 4 percent region.

In South Africa, where we have among the

highest real interest rates in the world, we
earn 16 percent. Not that we're that dependent

oo interest earnings, which are 3 percent of

our income. But it's just one example of how
a weak currency environment can offer

One of our combers to the softening rand is

our quest to expand our international

activities, thereby boosting our earnings in

rand terms.

At the end of the day, however, we come to

work in the morning and measure our

performance in rands.

Spira: Do you agree with the view that the

decline in the value or the rand reflects

reduced confidence in South Africa’s

outlook among the international

investment community?

Heinamann: 1 believe that there is an

unfairly-biased view towards South Africa

emanating from certain quarters and it tends

to dominate the attitnde towards OUT currency.

Bui ifyou go. for example, to Southeast Asia,

there’s a completely different view. That’s

been borne out by such countries which have

invested here. They have a different attitnde

towards South Africa's future. They don’t

contemplate failure.

There is a view in some quarters that South

Africa is part of Africa and therefore cannot

succeed. When it comes to the rand, ibis is

part of a self-folfiting prophecy. That is not,

however, tbe view of people from many other

countries.

I believe we have to be go on being positive

about everything we do in this country. Placed

in perspective, we should be asking ourselves

where we were a few years ago and where we
might have been had postive political and

economic transformation not taken place.

Spira: Have exchange control impacted
negatively on Forbes?

Heinamann: We’ve lived with exchange
control for a long time and have thrived -

during that period.

Sotne of our foreign companies would benefit

If exchange controls were removed, because

wr could channel more funds their way.

For example, we have a stake in newIn-

formed Euroguard Insurance Company in

Gibraltar, which will focus on providing self-

insurance skills and facilities to companies,

mainly in Europe. There aren't too many
operations of that kind. It is being financed by

a Bermudan insurer. We'd have preferred to

have financed it ourselves, but exchange
controls have precluded as from doing so.

Nevertheless, we are very happy with our

partner.

At the same tune, I must acknowledge that

those types of opportunities would not have

been possible during South Africa's isolation

era. And we would like to continue taking

advantage of those opportunities.

Spira: What is Forbes* 1997 earnings

budget against the background of South
Africa's Gkely economic growth during this

period?

Heinamann: South Africa's real GDP will

probably expand by around 3 percent in the

next year. We've been well ahead of GDP
growth for some years and 1996-97, for

which we’ve budgeted real earnings per share

growth of at least 8 percent, will be no

exception.

Spira: What progress has Forbes achieved

on the affirmative action front?

Heinamann: We’ve progressed further. We're

still weak at top level, but we’re not far off

from bringing people of colour through to the

higher echelons of our management structure.

1 believe we have a good story to tell of what

we bave done. But it isn't an event; it's a
process.

One of the problems associated with

affirmative action is that we from time to time

lose some of our promising people to other

industries. We don't take it lightly when
someone wants to leave, because we've

invested a great deal of money in framing.

We have long been, and still are, in a position

where opportunities in the group exceed our

resource base. So there's much scope for

personal advancement within Forbes,

particularly an tbe affirmative action front.

And we've entered into alliances with black

insurance brokers — relationships well
continue to develop.

Spira: Why should a foreign company
entering South Africa seek the services of

Forbes?

Heinamann! We’re the one organisation in

South Africa that could provide the fun range

of services they would require. And we know
reach more about this country than anyone

domg the businessfrom overseas.

Determination
and speed of
implementation
will provide a big

test of policy

Few national economic
growth strategies have been
more precisely mapped than

that of South Africa. After a
flurry of sharply contradic-

tory advice from trade
unions and big business, the
government in June
unveiled a detailed macro-
economic plan charting pre-

cisely its targets and expec-

tations.

The aims for the year 2000
are 6 per cent sustainable
annual growth, a redaction
in the budget deficit to 3 per
cent of gross domestic prod-
uct, the creation of 400,000

new jobs, a 13 per cent rise

In exports, a quadrupling of
foreign fixed investment,
and an inflation rate of 7.6

per cent
Each step along the way is

also marked, with goals set

for every intermediate year.

As a hostage to political for-

tune it can have few rivals,

but as a statement of official

intent it marks another
important milestone in the
evolution of the ANCs eco-

nomic thinking Trevor Man-
uel, minister of finance,
stressed that he would not
be moved on the main pillars
of the policy, but would
debate the details.

The test for the govern-
ment is, of course, the speed
and determination of imple-
mentation. Chris Rials

,
gov-

ernor of the Reserve Bank,
believes the targets are
attainable, but in a blunt
annual address to sharehold-
ers at the end of August
warned that the current
macroeconomic environment
in South Africa was both
complex and uncertain.
An important part of that

uncertainty has been created
by a decline this year in for-

eign investor confidence,
which has not been reversed
by the unveiling of the mac-
roeconomic plan. The rand
has shed over 20 per cent of
its value against the dollar
since mid-February and
remains weak.
The relative strength of

the currency last year was

Chita State: blunt warning on

macroeconomic environment

due mainly to buoyant for-

eign capital inflows which
reached nearly R22bn, split

almost equally at Rllbn in

each half. But In the first six

months of this year they
were less than R3bn.
The current account defi-

cit of RI2.7tm in 1995, wid-

ened to an annualised rate of

R13.4hn in the first half of
this year, equivalent to SL5

per cent of GDP. The result-

ing deficit in the overall bal-

ance of payments and short-

age of foreign exchange in

turn increased pressure on
interest rates as liquidity

was drained Cram the domes-
tic money and capital mar-
kets.

Instead of the interest rate

cats that had been expected
this year, following the four
increases in bank rate since

September 1994, Mr Stals has
been battling to avoid a far-

ther rise. “A rise in interest

rates at this stage is widely

regarded as unacceptable

because of its adverse affect

on domestic spending*’, he

said. “This limited view,

however, disregards the

even more disastrous conse-

quences for the economy of

not correcting a non-sustain-

able deficit in the overall

balance of payments".

The government hopes

this will in part be achieved

by a slowing in import

growth as a result of tbe

devaluation of the rand, and

an improvement in export

prices. But in the absence of

a more positive trend in cap-

ital inflows, there appears

little prospect of rebuilding

gold and foreign currency
reserves, which have fallen
tfoig year by over R6bn to

little more than RIObn.
equivalent to less than four

weeks’ import cover.
This, in, turn, has impor-

tant implications for the gov-

ernment’s plan to continue

its gradual removal of

remaining foreign exchange
controls. Mr Manuel and Mr
stale continue to turn a deaf

ear to the clamour from
some business sectors for a
“big bang”, and admit that

further steps have been
delayed by the loss of

reserves. Mr Stals added that

the timing would depend on
the “successful implementa-
tion of the overall pro-

gramme of economic
restructuring”.

He is also showing
renewed concern about infla-

tionary pressures. Although
inflation has remained below

10 per cent for the last three

years, it is beginning to

nudge up. In August it was
running at a annual rate of

7.5 per cent, compared with

-Ramf

Rand parS

5.5 per cent in Apifl^ and has
probably still to fed the fan
impact of the rand’s fan.

All of which points to con-

tinued tight monetary policy

and a further slowing -in toe
overall rate of economic
growth. The gtrveihmait'has

progressively reduced its
growth forecasts

.
for this

year to 3 per cent, and is

forecasting a little aver 2 per
cent far 1997. Only after that

does the government expect
its policies to produce
steadily rising growth rates.

The two important tests

for those policies will be tbe
budget in March - when Mr
Manuel has pledged to intro-

duce measures that will
reduce the deficit from the
current, financial yeartarget
of 5.1 per cent oT GDP. to 4
per cent -

. and the pace of
the limited privatisation pro-
gramme. Both are key indi-

cators of the government’s
commitment, ' not least
because they face consider-
able resistance ' from the
trade union movement, h; as
feared, revenue collection
falls below forecast, Mr Man.
uel may not be able -to avoid
increasing value added tax,
which the unions -success-
fully opposed. earlier this
year.

Pay settlements so far this
year have averaged. Just
under 10 per cent, according
to labour - consultants
Andrew Levy and Associ-
ates, which reflects a modest
reduction in union demands.
However, a further rise in
the inflation rate, spurred by
higher VAT rates, could rap-

idly lead to increased mill

tancy.
Such political factors will

weigh heavily on the imme-
diate task for the govern-
ment and Reserve Bank
which is to restore stability

to the rand. As Mr Stals
a.4 warned recently, a further

decline in the rand’s value
can but increase the upward
pressure on both Interest
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The grand strategy is in
place, but what seems most
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likely to determine the
immediate direction of the
land is government action.
Telling toe markets to wait
for the budget in March, as
ministers have recently been
doing, is unlikely to produce
the desired result.
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They are part of Iscor’s

di versification programme. It

requires immense courage to break

out of the mould of conformity - to

stop doing the things the way they

have always been done. It demands

that we stand back and examine

ourselves and our methods. To seek

other ways of moving forward.

Iscor’s management made such a

decision. They are exploring for

high-grade coal in Australia and DIVERSIFYING

have invested in an iron-o re -

harbour in China, both of which will. :
;

earn much-needed , fore i.giy>
exchange. They purchased Titanium^
deposits in South Africa arid for
first time will be manufacturing-
stainless steel, in additi^tQ
steel-related products fprJtfre;'
building industry..
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Btecfc business; by Mark Ashurst Trade: by Mark Suzman

The media sector
may provide a
model for transfer
of white-owned
assets

It has been a record year for
JMack economic, empower-
ment - almost l per cent of
the market value of the
Johannesburg Stock Ex-
change <JSE) is now con-
trolled by black investors.
The biggest transfer of

white-owned assets to blade
buyers was concluded in
August when Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation unbundled
a 35 per cent stake In John-'
nies Industrial Corporation,
an industrial holdings group
valued at R8bn On- the JSJB.

Analysts expect a follow-up
deal - the transfer of
Anglo's controlling: stake in
JCI Ltd, the nritifng f house -

to be finalised next year.

Black business baa consol-

idated its foothold in the
financial sector Legae Secu-
rities. the first black-con-
trolled stockbroker opened
for business last month;
there are two black-owned
merchant banks. Citizen
Bank and D.L. J.Pleiade; the
two leading' insurers in the
black market. Metropolitan
Life and African life; now
form the hubs of two mush-
rooming conglomerates. Dr
Nthato Motlzma’s New
Africa Investments and Don
Ncube’a Real Africa; and
trade unions are for the first

thne managing Investments
from their own pension
funds- .1316 list goes on.
For all that, there is a pal-

pable sense of frustration
among many in the African
National Congress. “One of
the weaknesses of black
empowerment at the
moment is that we are not

Opening up sufficient oppor-

tunities far people at grass-

roots level”, says Jay Nai-
doo. the minister of
telecommunications and
broadcasting. “We've
reached the point where we
need to think of a quantum
leap.”

The media sector may pro-

vide a model. The Johnnie
deal has given its new own-
ers control of Times Media, a
newspaper publishing sub-

sidiary. The state-owned
South African Broadcasting
Corporation has unbundled
its six provincial radio sta-

tions to consortiums of aspi-

rant black broadcasters.
Kagiso, formerly a contract

catering business with
minor publishing interests,

has been bought by Perskor,

a newspaper group valued at

R1.4bn. in the first step of a
probable reverse takeover.

The story continues next

year when new commercial
radio stations take to the air

and the Independent Broad-
casting Authority, the first

independent broadcast regu-

lator, issues a new television

licence. Lyndall Sbope
Mafole, a member of the

authority, says the IBA is a

catalyst: “People are think-

ing that unless we get in

now it may be too late”, she

says. The sector also appeals

to black entrepreneurs: “The
need to hear more black
voices and to get a black per-

spective is a strategic thing.
' People get to see that some-
thing Is happening-”

.

In less regulated indus-
tries, government patronage
is now the most conspicuous
mechanism for black empow-
erment. The' revised state

tendering system includes
affirmative action criteria -

multi-racial letterheads of
the “Fisher Hoffman Silh-
ole” variety are becoming
more common among legal

and accounting firms seek-
ing work from government
departments and parastatals.

The trend extends to
industry, where interna-
tional franchises are increas-
ingly available to black busi-

nessmen The best example
is Pepsi, whose international
company has launched a
joint venture with black
American celebrities and tho
pension funds of local trade
unions. “For all consumer
products, a black partner is

the key into the market”,
says Alec Erwin, minister of
trade and industry.

There is scant evidence,
however, that a black-con-
trolled company is any dif-

ferent from a white one at

operating level. Nick Segal,

executive director of JCI Ltd.
believes the mining sector
will provide a concrete test

of the benefits of black own-
ership: “There is huge scope
for smarter ways of work-
ing”. He expects Cyril Hawa-
phosa, secretary-general of
the African. National Con-
gress. to be JCI's next chair-

man. “Cyril can talk hard
sense - we need less man-
agement by white men”.
Mr Ramaphosa’s will quit

politics later this year to
concentrate on his job as
deputy chairman of New
Africa Investments. A for-

mer leader of the National
Union of Mineworkers. he
argues that new owners can
enhance productivity in a
sector where better labour
relations are widely seen as

the key to profitability at

marginal gold mines.
There may be other com-

mercial advantages. Faced
with the mounting costs of
ultra-deep level mining in
South Africa, local groups
are turning their attention

to joint ventures in main-
land Africa, “JCI welcome
black ownership uot so
much to be politically cor-

rect, but for their own sur-

vival,” says Mr Ramaphosa.
He predicts that within 15

years about 40 per cent of

the JSE will be in black
hands.

True to Mr Ramaphosa's
style, this is a hugely ambi-
tious target - manufacturing
output is at a virtual stand-

still. and black business is

hamstrung by a shortage of

skilled managers. “With
legalised apartheid we took

40 years out of the system."

notes Marinus Daling, chair-

man of Sarvlam. the insur-

ance giant founded as a

mechanism for Afrikaner
economic empowerment in

1918. “We are in a pressure

cooker situation."

Transport; by Mark Ashurst

Moving with
the times
The largest public
corporation is

preparing for

unbundling and
privatisation

The new managing director

of Transact, the stateowned

transport company, has a

simple message for his

113,000 staff: “Adapt or die.”-

The exhortation from Saki

Macosoma is splashed in

bold print across the latest

edition of the house maga-

zine. as South Africa’s larg-

est public corporation with

assets worth more than

R40bn, Transnet will be the

first to experience unbundl-

ing, privatisation, and joint

ventures with international

companies. Unlike other par-

astatals, Transnet is a diver-

sified conglomerate span-

ning passenger and freight

road, rail and air transport,

fuel pipelines and harbours.

Last month SBC Warburg,

the merchant bank, was

hired to calculate a book

value for South African Air-

ways, one of 260 quasi-auton-

omous business units in the

Transnet stable.

Mac Maharaj, minister of

transport, says some degree

of privatisation is a priority:

“This is a valuable asset in a

period of global alliances in

the airline industry. If we
mias out, it will be finished."

Portnet, the ports opera-

tor, will play a critical role

in developing new harbours

at Port Elizabeth and the

Mozambican harbour capital

of Maputo - both are critical

to the concept of develop-

ment corridors at the heart

of the government's indus-

trial policy.

But Transnet's ability to

forge closer ties with part-

ners in the private sector is

jeopardised by its pension

fund deficit. Its pension obli-

gations are only 89 per cent

funded, and the deficit has

been reduced by an R8.8bn

bond issue which absorbed

R1.4bn in coupon payments

last year.

These charges, and ine

outstanding deficit

R2.4bn, will have to be app-

ealed between Transnet ‘s

different businesses before

unbundling can begin.

The principle of closer

public and private sector

co-operation has permeated

every aspect of transport pol-

icy* 4

Mr Maharaj has instructed

provincial governments to

jpanage parastatal bus com-

panies established by former

homelands on a commercial

basis. They should be run

“as if they were privatised .

savs Mr Maharaj. Public

money for building new

roads will target - social

roads" in areas where pri-

vate construction companies

wifi not make 2 return. Pri-

vate capital wifi be used re-

double the existing 7/KWkm

network of trunk roads.

Export future is in Africa
The value of sales

to the rest of the

continent is

expected to exceed
R14bn this year

It has become routine for

economists and politicians in

the new South Africa to

declare that the country's

long-term future will rest on
the economic success or fail-

ure of the rest of the conti-

nent. In the realm of trade,

however, the future has
already arrived.

In the five years after the

unbanning of the African
National Congress in 1990
exports to sub-Saharan
Africa have risen by
between 30-50 per cent a
year, albeit from a low base.

And although that is now
starting to slow slightly -

preliminary figures for the

first half of 1996 show
growth of 25 per cent on the
same period last year - the
value of those sales has
already risen to a substan-

tial R6.7bn, with the full

year total expected to exceed
Rl4hXL
That may still be dwarfed

by exports to other areas,

particularly Europe which
accounted for a third
ofRIOObn in total exports last

year, but it is critical for

South Africa for two rea-

sons.

First, it ia the primary des-

tination for the country’s
small but growing manufac-
turing export base. The gov-

ernment is explicitly target-

ing manufacturing for

export growth to compensate
for the long-term decline in

some primary products, par-

ticularly gold exports.

Second, and just as impor-

tant, Africa is the only

global region with which
South Africa now runs a
substantial trade surplus,
worth R5bn in the first half

of 1996 alone. “The simple
fact is that without Africa,

South Africa would soon slip

into deficit,” says Liz White-
house. general manager for

research at the South Afri-

can Foreign Trade Organisa-
tion.

Meanwhile, as the tradi-

tionally overprotected
domestic market starts to

open up to competition from
imports, there are signs that
increased efficiencies are
allowing manufacturing
exports to other parts of the
globe to start growing as
well.

Even in previously uncom-
petitive areas such as the
motor industry, some South
African companies have now

begun small-scale exports of

spare parts, and the trend is

spreading.

According to Richard
Brnyns, managing director

of Kohler, a plastics and
packaging company which
has built up successful mar-

kets in Latin America and
Europe, many South African

businesses are now ready to
take on international compe-
tition.

“In the past few years
we’ve been forced to become
much more focused on the
outside world and there is no
question that has improved
our competitiveness.'* he
says. “The fact is the local

market just isn't big enough
any more and we have to
increase exports to grow."
But despite such individ-

ual successes, many analysts
worry that the overall pic-

ture remains one of under-
performance. particularly
given the 25 per cent depre-

ciation suffered by the rand
since February. “There’s no
question we expected a
sharper rise in exports than
has taken place so far."

admits Ms Wbitehouse.
pointing to only 17.5 per cent
nominal growth for the year
to July 1996.

The picture is also compli-

cated by changes in the
international trading envi-

ronment and domestic indus-

trial policy.

On the first front, negotia-
tions with the European
Union for a proposed free

trade treaty have proven
much more contentious and
prolonged than initially

expected. Under pressure
from Italy. Spain and
France, the EU's initial offer

excluded many goods, in par-

ticular value-added agricul-
tural products. South Africa
had hoped would be part of

the agreement.
In consequence, says Rob

Davies, an ANC MP involved
in trade issues. South Africa
will produce an alternative
mandate this month forcing
a return to the negotiating
table. "We have now learnt
that statements of solidarity

and support and a professed
desire to help South Africa's

reconstruction and develop-
ment are not directly related
to generosity in trade talks.”

And although South Africa

was able to resolve a long-

running dispute with Zim-
babwe by signing a new
trade agreement this year,

the Foot-dragging on the EU
front is causing delays for

other regional trade initia-

tives. Most important, it has
forced the postponement of

the planned restructuring of

the Southern African Cus-

Europe accounted for a third of RlOObn hi total exports last year

toms Union South Africa

shares with Lesotho, Swazi-

land. Botswana and Nami-
bia. As several other mem-
bers rely heavily on their

share of customs income for

their national budgets, any
significant cuts to import
duties for European goods
would have a knock-on effect

on their economies, and
would have to be factored
into a new agreemenL
And it is only once a

revised SACU is in place
tbat the 11 members of the

Southern African Develop-
ment Conference fthe five
customs union members
plus Zimbabwe. Mozambi-
que, Zambia. Angola, Malawi
and Tanzania! will be able to
press ahead in earnest with
their stated aim. affirmed in

August, of making the entire

region a free trade area over
the next eight years.

As government officials

freely admit that will also

require some readjustment
in the trade balance. “There

is a massive trade imbalance

in our favour (which) is not

conducive to the region's

development." says Alec
Erwin, minister for trade
and industry. “So we are

now looking at other mecha-
nisms, and particularly sec-

tors, especially agriculture,

and trying to find joint ven-

tures to help change that."

Meanwhile, next year will

also see the final phasing
out of the General Export
Incentive Scheme <GEIS>
that fell foul of the 1994 Gatt

agreement. However, the
cushion provided by the fall

in the rand means that the
programme's demise will

have a less severe impact on
exports than initially feared.

And although no alterna-

tive industrial policy has yet

been adopted, for many ana-

lysts the hard decision to

start reducing tariffs and
expose South African indus-

try to more competition has
already set the trade picture

on the right track.

If you thought we were just about gold mining,

THEN YOU’VE HARDLY SCRATCHED THE SURFACE

1
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i i

The deeper you look into the South African economy, the

more you’ll find Anglo American. Our roots reach down

12,000 feet beneath the earth's surface to the heart of the

gold mining industry. From here we've branched out into a

variety of other profitable areas - building a dynamic portfolio

which mirrors the burgeoning South African economy.

From our core businesses in mining, minerals and metals such

as diamonds and gold, we’ve moved into steel and

engineering, pulp and paper, chemicals and construction,

electronics and property, farming and financial services, A

carefully diversified portfolio, protected from exposure to any

single sector or commodity price fluctuation and one

which, in the last ten years, has consistently outperformed

all major world indices.

This diversity is not only our strength, it’s South Africa's.

Smaller nations need big companies to defend their

interests on the international stage. As the country's largest

For information on die company contact ow London office, 19 Charterhouse Street, London EC IN 6QP.

Telephone (44)171 430 3562 of Facsimile (44)171 430 3560.

business group, the Anglo American family of companies

has helped to build the sinews which have turned the

country into Africa's powerhouse, and one of the world's

major trading nations.

Today, Anglo American is a world class company with

investments, through Minorco, that range from Austria to

Brazil and Malaysia to the United Kingdom. However, our

belief in the new South Africa remains absolute. In fact, we re

currently investing US$5 billion in a range of new capital

projects from steelworks to schools to ensure the country'

maintains its economic momentum.

With this kind of commitment to the future, it's hardly

surprising that when investors need an introduction to South

Africa, their first call is Anglo American.

Anglo American Corporation
. .{sTi'SV^f

THE CUTTING EDCE OF THE NEW SOUTH AFRICA
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M Conglomerates? by Hugo Dixon
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Tangled webs of shareholdings are being unwound
_ ' - "m&Btx _ SJ._ u fn (&n<s'?fi*a snhsidfaries. assets into play. -

.
Things

Barriers to trade

and capital are

falling and new
ideas are starting

to take root

South Africa's conglome-
rates are coining out of the

laager. Gradually the tan-

gled webs of cross-sharehold-

ings that have given a hand-
ful of families and insurance

companies control over large

chunks of the economy are

being unwound. Words such
as unbundling, focus and
shareholder value are enter-

ing the vocabulary.
The traditional conglomer-

ate structure owed much to

the isolation of apartheid.
Exchange controls trapped
capital at home, meaning the
big groups had little choice
but to diversify into a
broader range of businesses.
With trade barriers protect-

ing companies from foreign
competition, inefficiencies

were not exposed.
Meanwhile, there was

scant pressure to boost
shareholder value by unrav-
elling cross-shareholdings
and pyramid structures:
international investors
shunned the country, while
the big mutual life insurers
like Old Mutual and Sanlam

were part of the same
charmed circle as the con-

glomerates such as Anglo
American, Anglo Vaal and
Rembrandt.
Exchange controls still

largely remain. But tariffs

have been cut and interna-

tional capital markets are
open to South African
groups. Moreover, it is not
simply the barriers to trade

and capital that are falling;

South Africa is opening up
to new ideas about how busi-

ness should be run. Marinus
Paling, chairman of Sanlam,
talks about “the excitement

of adding value and focus".
The pace of change is not

uniform. Sanlam and Anglo
Vaal are making bigger
strides than Anglo American
and Old Mutual. But,
throughout industry, there
is an unmistakeable trend
towards more focused busi-

nesses. Sanlam, which
became during the apartheid
era the main vehicle for

extending Afrikaner control

of the economy, has seen the
biggest changes. It has bro-

ken up two conglomerates in

its sphere of influence: Trad-
egro. a retail group, and
Gencor. a mining to paper
group. It is now doing the
same to Malbak. a consumer
industries conglomerate.
“The emphasis was on size

and control: if that's what
you are doing, you're not
going to be very successful,"

says Mr Paling. One reason

for unbundling its conglom-
erates is that investors pre-

fer “pure plays" and so are

often prepared to value bro-

ken up groups more highly
than conglomerates.

But Mr Doling stresses
that removing this discount

is a "one-off affair”. The big-

ger recurring benefit comes
from “fOCUSing niiinagpmflnt

on an area of expertise”.

Even after unbundling
,

Sanlam is left with large
minority stakes in many of
the companies it previously
controlled. The next stage of

its strategy is therefore to
cut Its stakes to levels more
normal for an insurance
company. One way of doing
this is to sell shares in com-
panies it controls to foreign
groups in the same business
- something it did recently
when it brought Petronas of
Malaysia into Engen, South
Africa’s largest oil retailer.

Sanlam is effectively put-

ting most of its investments
up for sale. But Mr Paling
also says the group is

unlikely to back hostile bids:

“Our philosophy is that we
work with managements of
companies without being
taken hostage." Once this

process is over, Sanlam aims

to become a financial ser-

vices group with operations

in life insurance, banking,

general insurance and ven-

ture capital- The next move
may then be to “demutu-
alise": seeking a stock mar-

ket listing would give San-'

lam access to more capital

and so accelerate its interna-

tional ambitions.

The changes under way at

Anglo Vaal illustrate

another theme: the erosion

of the traditional South Afri-

can mining house. Often
mining houses ovd minority

stakes in a series of quoted
mines and extract more
value through fat manage-
ment contracts. Such struc-

tures can be unpopular with
the other investors in mines,
who worry that their inter-

ests come second.

Anglo Vaal is attempting
to address this concern by
consolidating all the mines it

controls into two mining
groups, each of which will

manage its own assets. It is

further attempting to woo
investors by separating its

gold interests from its other
mining operations, with the
aim of giving shareholders a
pure play in gold.

The reasoning behind
these changes is not hard to
find. Anglo Vaal needs to

Johann Rupert: little sign of

change in Rembrandt

decide in 1998 whether to
invest R2^bn on sinking a
new gold shaft in the Orange
Free State; it faces a further
R2bn investment decision
the following year. The
group thinks that by meet-
ing investors' needs it can
double its market value.
Even if that target proves

over-ambitions, a higher
share price would lower the
cost of raising new capital. U
would also put Anglo Vaal in
a better position far fixture

strategic moves. One option
in several years, according
to an executive, would be to

merge its gold mines with

another international gold

group. With a higher share

price, it would achieve a bet-

ter deal.

AngJo American, by con-

trast, is moving slowly. “We
like diversity," says Michael

Spicer, a director. “A demer-

ger is not something we’ve

been pressed to do; we’ve

tested it with major share-

holders.” According to Jacko

Maree, rrgnflgjng director of

Standard Corporate and Mer-

chant “Anglo Ameri-

can is a special case. They
are so powerful, they do
what they want".

Although Anglo’s size and
financial strength protects it

from commercial pressure, it

is not standing stHL One rea-

son is that some of its

investments, as Mr Spicer
admits, “have not been great

returns". Tins year, Anglo
started to review the perfor-

mance of its operations. One
executive sees this as a pre-

lude to restructuring the

group into core gmfl non-core

businesses.

A further pressure that

even Anglo feels is the mar-
gins squeeze in its mining
operations. The result is that

the group is no longer gener-

ating flash at a prodigious

rate. Executives are there-

fore eyeing piles of cash

lying in Anglo’s subsidiaries.

But if the parent Is to gain

control of that cash, some of

the pyramid structures may
need to be collapsed.

The debate within Anglo Is

unresolved. One executive

says there is a generational

divide, with younger execu-

tives pushing for change and

older colleagues preferring

the present structure. He
says the group is “on the

cusp"* of big changes.

Whether or not that

proves to be the case, all the

agglomerates agree that the

abolition of exchange con-

trols would accelerate the

iTnhrmdHng1 of the country’s

industry. Bankers believe

that foreigners are at pres-

ent reluctant to buy South

African assets because they

fear the rand will fall if

exchange controls go, so

reducing value of their
investments. Equally, the
conglomerates do not want
to sell assets because they

could not invest the pro-

ceeds in building up a care

business internationally.

Mr Spicer calls exchange
control the “golden key"
that could unlock the pres-

ent structure of South Afri-

can industry. Johann
Rupert, chairman of Rem-
brandt, predicts that their

abolition will put many

assets into play; “Things
that might seem holy cows
today, won't be".

still, a complete transfor-

mation of fixe structure of

industry will not occur even

if exchange controls go. The
pyramid system, in particu-

lar, looks like lemaimng-as

the main mechanism for

retaining family control.

While Sanlam has removed
the pyramids in its group, it

is a mutual rather than fami-

ly-controlled.

Elsewhere, there is little

sign of change. Rembrandt
flatly refuses to contemplate
their removal. "Everybody
who bought into our com-
pany knew they were buying
into a family-controlled com-
pany," says Mr Rupert Simi-

larly, even after Anglo
Vaal’s restructuring, a pyra-
mid structure will. remain -
tho main yhmyhnWw in its

gold company will be its

other mineral company,
which, in turn will be majori-
ty-owned by the parent.
And even if Anglo Ameri-

can collapses some pyra-
mids, the .complex 1 eross-
shaxehoklixxg structure with,

the De Beers diamond group
that gives the Oppenheimer
family ultimate control, are
unlikely to go. One banker
flflTia that arrangement “sac-

rosanct”.

BALANCE OF PAYMENT EQUILIBRIUM MUST BE
RESTORED WITH MINIMUM DISRUPTION
Dr Chris Stals, Governor of the SouthAfrican Reserve Bank, talks to John Spiro,

Business Editor ofa leadingJohannesburg newspaper.

Spira: What has been the most
important change in the South African

macroeconomic scene over the past 12
months?

Stals: The substantial decline, since

February 1996. in the total net capital

inflow from abroad. This sudden
deceleration changed the overall balance

of payments position, the foreign

exchange market, the domestic financial

situation, the local business mood and
foreign investors' assessment of South
Africa as an emerging market economy
where sound high-yielding investments

could be made.

The smaller net capital inflow from
February 1996 onwards led to an over
reaction in the foreign exchange market
and triggered a. downward adjustment in

the exchange rate of the -rand which
continued with intermittent pauses during

the subsequent six months. In the six

months to the middle of August of this

year, the average weighted value of the

rand against a basket of currencies of
South Africa's major trading partners

depreciated by 20 percent.

At this juncture, it continues to need cool

headedness from both policymakers and
currency traders to restore stability to the

foreign exchange market.

Spira: Has the picture also altered

significantly on the domestic economic
activity front?

Stals: Although the rate of overall real

economic expansion has been retained at

last year’s level of about 3-5 percent, the

primary sectors of production, and
particularly agriculture and non-gold

mining. have since replaced

manufacturing and the services sectors as

the prime movers of the economy.

The growth in overall expenditure,

however, continues to outpace growth in

total production with the result that large

imports of goods and services ore

required to maintain equilibrium between

overall demand and supply. The current

account of the balance of payments

therefore remains in deficit and, in the

light of the decline in die net capital

inflow, it has now become a matter of

concern from a macroeconomic point of

view.

Spira: Government and household

debt has been rising rapidly. What is

the Reserve Bank's strategy in this

regard?

Stals: The maintenance of the expansion

in domestic demand continues to depend

heavily on the extension of more bank
credit which not only contributes to an

unacceptably high rale of increase in tbe

money supply, but also leads the country

towards an untenable debt position where

an unduly high share of tbe current

income of both government and
households will be claimed for debt

servicing.

This dangerous prospect holds a serious

warning for the banking sector to apply

greater caution in their lending

operations. It also dictates tbe need to

continue with a restrictive overall

monetary policy.

Despite growing pressure from different

sources for tbe relaxation of monetary

policy, the Reserve Bank, in the interests

of medium-term financial stability and

longer term sustainable economic growth

and development, must persist on its

current course of responsible monetary

restraint.

Spira: Has the Reserve Bank made
significant efforts to slow the rand’s

depreciation?

Stals: It was fortunate that the

depreciation of the rand occurred at a
time when tbe Reserve Bank had no
foreign liabilities outstanding, while it

has also succeeded in reducing its net

oversold foreign exchange position from

more than 520 billion at one stage to only

$8.1 billion atthe end ofFebruary 1996.

Thus, the net losses reflected in the

forward foreign exchange position of the

Bank were restricted to a smaller amount
than would have been the case with a

similar depreciation at any other stage

during the past three years. This net

oversold position has, however, increased

again to over $15 billion as the Bank
intervened in the forward foreign

exchange market at the sliding exchange
rate, mainly to enable importers to cover

future commitments and to make use of
available foreign financing facilities.

It is true that an increase in the net

oversold forward foreign exchange
position of the Reserve Bank inevitably

increases the risk of possible losses from
future exchange rate changes. Such losses

will eventually become recoverable from

taxpayers. This risk must, however, be
measured against the costs to the

taxpayers In general of a further fall in

the exchange rate with accompanying
higher interest and inflation rales.

There is no costless way to adjust the

economy downwards in a situation where

die inflow of capital from abroad has

fallen so abruptly as was the case in

South Africa earlier this year.

Spira: How do yon explain the paradox
of the strong growth in monetary
expansion on the one hand and
historically low inflation rates on the

other?

Stals: Inflation has declined dramatically

in tbe past few years and has been below

10 percent for three years in succession.

There are, of course, extended time lags

between changes in monetary policy and

In the money supply, and also between
changes in the money supply and in

prices. An economy can often be inflation

prone in terms of expectations long

before the disease actually manifests

itself. Monetary authorities must
therefore always be on their guard, even

in limes when low inflation is

experienced.

There are also certain other factors at

work in tbe economy which recently

assisted monetary policy in bringing

down inflation. These include the

determined policy of government to

reduce tariffs and to abolish tbe surcharge

on imported goods; the introduction of

more foreign competition into South
Africa's markets; the lower level of

inflation in the case of South Africa's

major international suppliers of goods
and services; and the decline in tbe real

domestic labour costs per unit of
production experienced last yean

Tbe excessive rate of increase in bank
credit extended to the private sector

nevertheless remains a matter of concern,

not only because of its effect on tbe

money supply, but also because of the

rising levels of indebtedness of private

households.

Spira: How do you justify a situation

in which South Africa's real interest

rates are among the highest In the

world?

Stahr. For good reason, interest rates in

South Africa remain high. The level of

interest rates cannot be dictated by the

needs of borrowers alone, just as they

cannot be fixed solely by the demands of

lenders.

In tbe final analysis, interest rates must

be determined by the underlying demand
for and supply of loanable funds. The

huge demand for funds emanating from

general government, the business sector

and private households, must be matched

with the limited amount of domestic

saving plus an amount of medium and
longer term foreign investment funds that

can reasonably be expected to flow into

the country.

This simplified macroeconomic truism

confirms that South Africa, with its low
savings and high consumption

propensities, cannot have low interest

rates for any length of time without

running the risk of persistent high

inflation. Tbe upward pressure on interest

rates is further exacerbated by die present

overall balance ofpayments deficit.

Spira: What is the current state of play

on the fiscal front?

Stals: The deficit in die main Budget,

excluding extraordinary transfers, was
reduced as a percentage of gross

domestic product from 6.6 percent in the

fiscal year 1 992/93 to 5.6 percent in the

fiscal year 1994/95. A substantial carry-

over of R6.4 billion of unspent funds at

the end of tbe fiscal year 1995/96

contributed to the reduction in the actual

deficit to 5.1 percent in that year.

For the fiscal year 1996/97, the deficit

was estimated at 5.1 percent of gross

domestic product. The actual outcome
will, of course, be influenced by the

government’s ability to catch up on
expenditure backlogs in respect of

previously planned programmes which

could lead to tbe spending of part of die

funds carried forward to the current iscal

year.

For monetary policy purposes, it is of the

utmost importance that the fiscal deficit

and dissaving by government be reduced

further. This will alleviate tbe burden on
monetary policy to maintain financial

stability, and thereby also allow for lower

interest rates.

Spira: How would you characterise the

principal challenge for current

macroeconomic policy?

Stab: The balance of payments deficit at

its present level is obviously not

sustainable, particularly after the

substantial decline in the net capital

inflow since February 1996.

Tbe macroeconomic challenge is

therefore to judge whether the current

slowdown in economic growth will be

sufficient to correct the external

imbalance, and whether the current

monetary policy stance is restrictive

enough to underpin this unavoidable

adjustment process. In this assessment,

account must also be taken of the

expected effects of the depreciation of tbe

rand on imports and exports, which will

only work through with some
considerable time lag.

In the present situation, the Reserve Bank
should provide some assistance to the

market by selling foreign currency from

the official reserves, supplemented by
available foreign credit facilities, if

necessary. Tbe Bank should also support

tbe money market to assist banking

institutions in bridging the period of

transition to more stable conditions.

In the this way. the unavoidable but

painful adjustments will become more
tolerable. At the same time,

macroeconomic corrective market forces

must not be impeded, but deliberately

encouraged, where necessary, to restore

balance of payments equilibrium with a

minimum of disruption. Exporters have

an important pan to play in this

adjustment process by taking advantage

of the current favourable exchange rate.

Tbe need for a downward adjustment in

the rate of expansion in total economic
activity will, of course, be reduced

considerably if more long-term foreign

investment funds can be annexed. The
effective implementation of the

government's Macroeconomic Strategy

for Growth. Employment and

Redistribution can make an important

contribution towards creating a more
friendly investment environment, both

for foreign and South African investors.

It also remains of crucial importance dial

die present wave of crime and violence

be seen to be curtailed, and that greater

confidence be gained in our

determination as well as ability to to

achieve our longer term economic goals

in the interest of all the people of this

country.

MAJOR SOUTH AFRICAN INFRASTRUCTURAL
PROJECTS WELL BOLSTER
BARLOWS EARNINGS
Warren Clewlow, Chairman ofBarlow Limited, speaks to John Spira,

Business Editor ofa leadingJohannesburg newspaper

Spira: Three years ago, Barlows went
through a major restructuring/

unbundling exercise. Have subsequent
events justified that move?

Clewlow: Four years of flat earnings

prompted tbe restructuring. A bold

decision had to be taken to reposition

Barlows for the 1990s and die route we
chose was one which linked tbe Barlows
companies to infrastructural expenditure.

This enabled Bariows to grow and develop
vertically instead of laterally- It facilitated

a policy of expanding existing business

(after an initial period of streamlining) and
of acquiring related businesses thereafter.

In tbe intervening three years, earnings
have moved up to a new plateau. In the

year to September 1996, earnings will be
25 percent up on last year, which was 54
percent up on tbe previous year and a third

tip on tbe year before.

I characterise that performance as a rapid

and significant rise in earnings.

Spira: You refer to Barlows’ earnings
have reached a plateau. Does this mean
that the steep advance in earnings of the
past three years has come to an and?

Clewlow: Earnings are now at a level

where they won't continue to surge as they
have in recent years, principally because a

lot of tbe recent growth has come from
unproved efficiencies.

Another factor is that South Africa’s

economic growth prospects, while not
depressing by any means, are not likely to

expand at a rate much above tbe current 3

percent a year for the next two to three

years.

Spira: Yet South Africa’s current
economic growth rate is higher than it

has been for the past three years.

Clewlow-. You have to break that figure up
into its component parts. Tbe fortunes of
Barlows binge on the gross domestic fixed

investment segment of the economy - a

segment those growth has outstripped tbe

rate of overall GDP growth by a
considerable margin.

Spira: Do you regard the outlook for
grow domestic fixed investment in a
negative light?

Clewlow: Not at all. On tbe contrary. I'm
optimistic. What I'm saying is that the
likely expansion in gross domestic fixed
investment will not be as vigorous as we
would tike it to be, nor as vigorous as it

should be for a country at our stage of
development. It should nevertheless

continue to grow at a relatively sound pace
but so as fas? as in our recovery phases.

One of the big pluses for Barlows - and for

South Africa - is that our mining industry,

still on important player In the South
African economy, has been doing well.

And I envisage that it will continue to

prosper.

There are several big infrastructure-type
projects in process and more likely to

come on stream in the next two to three
years. It's actually a very impressive list

totalling billions of rands. Those projects

win keep Bariows, and the South African
economy, ticking along at a reasonably

satisfactory rate.

Then. too. there’s a fair bit of
infrastructural spending <vw»rig out of tbe

Reconstruction and Development
Programme - spending which is rising to

progressively higher levels.

Spria: How are these background
factors likely to impact on Barlows?

Clewlow: We do not see volumes growing
very fast in the short term but they should

be sustained at quite a high level Bear in

mind that I'm talking of growth from a
high base following three years .of rapid

growth.

Spira: How has Bariows been affected

by the deadline in tbe value ofthe rand?
What is die outlook on this score?

Clewlow: The impact has been mixed.
One benefit, obviously, baa been In our
exports. Another is that it has lifted die

earnings contributions from our foreign

subsidiaries considerably. In the year to

September 30, I expect earnings from
these sources to be 25 percent of tbe group

total.

The other side of die com is that imports

of capital equipment and' consumer
durables have become mare expensive, as

has our exposure to foreign debt.

Likewise, it means that we have -to use
more rands to boy new investments

elsewhere?

Generally, however. I'm surprised at how
well we've taken it. It's obviously going to

put pressure an key indicators like foe!

prices and keep interest rates, which are

not coming down as we had hoped, high.

And inflation will be hard pressed to bold
lower levels - a factor the will delay the

scrapping of the remaining exchange
controls and with these still In place we
will continue to see a period of
uncertainly.

Given this background, our economy
won’t grow much more than it is at

present.

Spira: What is Barlows’ main thrust at
present?

Clewlow: In South Africa we have strong
market shares across all our product lines.

This is strength, but to help with future

growth we are also looking at further

expanding our businesses beyond our local

borders.

Bariows is currently operating in three
major geographic areas - South Africa,
Africa and Europe. Our operations in those
areas have much in common, making for
high levels of efficiency.

Our experience with Caterpillar illustrates

the point very well and we have learnt
much from our experience in Iberia,

particularly dealing with a different type of
customer in the international construction
and engineering industries.

The benefits are such that we are
endeavouring to repeat tbe process across
all our business focus areas and in
additional geographic regions. Thus, for
example, we recently bought the third
largest paint manufacturer in Australia
after having spent a lot of money in the
past three years cm upgrading our paint
facilities in South Africa.

Tbe main advantage is that this, along with
our other foreign initiatives, makes us a
noteworthy player in world terms.

If we’re going to be successful, we’re
going to have to be at least os good as our
competitors. That puts a new slant of
thinking on the efficiency of our people
and systems.

What I'm seeing in tbe Barlow group is a
new breed of people coming through- In
essence they're no different; they're just
like die South Africans of yesteryear. Bm
they are much more international. That’s
not only new to Bariows but new to South
Africa.

We’re batting internationally, in the
way as our sportsman have been doing.

Spira: What capital investment plans
does Barlows have?

Clewlow: We’re constantly having to look
ahead well into the future.

Thus, for example, we’re planning a
modern cement plant which will come on
stream in two years' rfnio We could delay
it but then we'd lose market share. So
we’ve taken a decision to put that money
down now because in three, four or five
years' time it will have proved to be tile

correct strategy.

Tbe same reasoning applies to cxpansiON
upon we've embarked at our steel pipe
manufacturer, RIH Group. It is in
thenamre of our business tint we have to
take Ion-term decisions.

Spin: Was tbe RIH decision prompted
by its success in countries to the north
of South Africa?

Clewlow: Largely so. We’re prepared to
spend mosey provided that at the end of
the day we produce a product which we

can go out and sell in Africa in particular:

We aren't so shortsighted as to believe we
can sell large volumes of steel pipes in the

developed markets. But in the markets

nearest to us we have a strong competitive

advantage.

Significantly, we’re starting to witness a

revival in Africa’s fortunes, not only via

orders for our steel pipes but also via cur

Caterpillar orders. The amount of
equipment scheduled to go into Africa

ext year is very high. And tins year it’s a
lot higher than last year.

We’re noting particular progress in
Angola, where the economy is being
rebuilt; in Zambia, where the copper mines
axe being privatised; and in Namibia,
where they're working 'hard’ at ’ getting

'

things going. In Zambia, where we have
bad a presence for the past two years,

we’re upgrading our office and bringing
people to South Africa for training.

In short, we’re spreading our wings in

areas with products we know well, [hough
not necessarily the country or the people. 1

think we will be staggered at die progress
we are going to see in tbe development of
our people - and hence in our ability to

compete against anyone.

Spira: Bariows is well known for its

human resource development. Win this

continue?

ClewlowT Of course. Training is clearly of
major importance and we are really

concentrating on developing our people -

for their benefit as well, of course, as for
ours. The better qualified our people are,

the more competitive and successful we
shall be.

'

Spira: What
development?

about management

Clewlow: Our management profile is

young in years but remarkably well-
schooled in experience, especially after
baiting come through the past few difficult
years of recession.

At the highest level our management team
is not yet representative of the country's
population. But we are working towards
that goal as quickly as we can. Barlows,
will give new managers an opportunity to
grow and to move around the group itself.
Exposure to our foreign know-how
partners will be especially encouraged.

Spira: What is your vision for Barlows?

Clewlow: Having ratcheted Bariows up to
current profitability levels. I want to at
least hold h there. I don't want it to slip
back and I don't want t to be vulnerable to
cyclicality If I can help it. I want to
prepare it to go yet further ahead, aided by
the fact that it has broken out of the South

. African mould and into the international
arena.

Working very much in our favour is that
Bariows has already shown itself to be a
company with a clear mission. It possesses
bomthe version and the resolve to develop
strategies which suit tbe times and provide
a basis for future growth.

I hope we can maintain clarity of thinking
as we continue to progress and deliver
reaUsdc performance in line with potential rm the years ahead. I am confident that oar

'

culture us right for the future.

I would hope, too. that our businesses and
our trade and influence in neighbouring

'

countries wiii be well and truly
Ktabliriied to mutual benefit and that the

W* *" for **i»nrion.
“Family m Europe, will show good
development along the lines We anticipate.

Most importantly, I would like to see us asa company which, because of its™£
ant^ responsible corporate

bSon'Sal°
0d repuUuio11 <md success'

performance, continues to attract

%*moas - P<»pJe wbo^S *

warn to

wSTbrin?^fion TO Progress and
'

countt^®
of the Company and of the pur
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- Telkom; by Hugo -Dixon Industrial growth; by Mark Ashurst
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Ifia^ fiiiiaiiclal hurdle looms New corridors of power
Nearly half tibe

groups operating
profits are

: v
swallowed tip -by •

interest payments
The central challenge of
South Afiicm telecoms pol-
icy is simple, but daunting:
how to install mUtiomr of
new lines in a few years.
While there are 60 lines for
every WO whites in:the coun-
try, there Is less 'than one
line for every MO blacks. Tel-
kom, the state-owned
monopoly, has set a target of
connecting 4m telephone
lines ta five years. Of these,
2m would go to . “underser-
viced” areas — mainly black
townships and the -country-
side - and im for areas with,
existing Infrastructure. A
farther im would replace
obsolete lines. . :

One atzly has..to compare
this target of 800,000 lines a
year with the 150.000 hues
Telkom installed last year to

appreciate the .scale of the
challenge. Rart of the diffi-

culty will be logistical - few
observers believe Telkom
has the project'management
Skills to . ramp its engineer-
ing effort up so rapidly.
Even if it did, the group
faces a huge financial hur-
dle. Though Telkom is profit-

able, nearly half its operat-
ing profits are swaDowedup
by interest payments an its

R9bn debt. Not only would a
massive expansion add to
debt and interest payments;

'

many of the new lines in
underseryiced areas are
unlikely to be profitable.

It is not surprising then
that the government is.

pressing ahead with Tel-
kom's partial privatisation
as the centrepiece of its pol-

icy. The idea is to hring in
one or more foreign telecom-
munications operators, who
would inject perhaps R5bn-
6bn for a 30 per cent stake.

As well as helping finance
Telkom’s ggpunRion, the for-

eign partner would be expec-
ted to bring project manage-
ment and other skills.

Initially, privatisation ran
into opposition from the
country’s trade unions, who
were fearful it would lead to

job losses. But, foDowing a
softening in the liniop’s^posi- -

tion last month, the govern-
ment is now free to move an
with detailed negotiations
with the intention of finalis-

ing a deal by nest April. Of
the eight names on the gov-

ernment's shortlist, observ-

ers think Germany’s Deut-

® '»
'

‘7 H
A

Soweto; a target area tor improving communications tor btecfcs

sche Telekom, SBC of the VS
and KPN of the Netherlands
are the frontrunners.
The privatisation process

is moving ahead in parallel
with the construction of a
new regulatory regime for
the telecoms market While
the' broad outlines have
already been set, the details
will negotiated with Tel-
kom’s potential partners.
The price a foreign operator
is prepared to pay will be
significantly affected by four
factors.

First, what social obliga-

tions it has to assume. The
more it has to ramp up
investment in unprofitable
townships, the less attrac-
tive the proposition.

Second, how much free-

dom it has to manage Tel-

kom - in particular to cut
costs. Large-scale redundan-
cies may not be necessary,
because of the massive
expansion plans... But Tel-
kom’s productivity, low by
international standards, will

need to be boosted.

Third, how Telkom’s
prices will be regulated: not
simply how much it will be
allowed to increase the aver-

age level of prices; but also
how much it wifi be able to
shift the balance between
local and long-distance calls.

This so-called “rebalanc-
ing", could be particularly^
controversial. If tariffs are to
reflect costs, long-distance

calls would be much cheaper

but local calls more expen-

sive. Such a switch would
tend to lower the telecoms
costs of businesses but raise

the costs of residential cus-

tomers. A policy that ended
up making it even harder fco-

poor blacks to afford tele-

phone lines might be tricky

to sell politically.

On the other band, pre-

venting Telkom from, charg-
ing economic rates will

make it extremely- vulnera-
ble to competitors undercut-
ting it on the most lucrative

long-distance and interna-
tional traffic.

The final main factor to be
determined in negotiations
is how long Telkom's monop-
oly should last. This is

closely linked to the issue of
rebalancing tariffs. In the-
ory, if rivals were kept out of

the market for ever, Telkom
would not need to rebalance
tariffs.

But nobody believes this

would be possible in prac-

tice: not only fa the World
Trade Organisation pressing

for telecoms markets
throughout the world to be
opened to competition, new
technology - such as Inter-

net telephones, resale erf pri-

vate networks and so-called,

“call-back^ techniques - are
Tn airing it possible far rivals !

to sneak in even when not !

officially allowed. One indus-
try executive tfrtoks Telkom
is already losing hundreds of
millions of rand a year
because of these techniques.

- -The government is there-

fore talking about a phased
introduction of competition
- with the market finally

opened up in perhaps three

to five years. This period of
exclusivity would not be a
“blank cheque", says Jay
Naidoo, the telecoms mlnis-

Labour and the governments by Mark Ashurst

Strained relations
There has been a
brief resurgence
of mass action
reminiscent of the
1980s
Trade unions, like everyone
else, are still finding their

feet in South Africa's new
political landscape. Despite

their alliance with the ruling

African National Congress,

moves to liberalise the econ-

omy have strained relations

between organised labour

and the government.
The result has been a brief

resurgence of mass action

reminiscent of the 1980s,

manifested in two one-day

general strikes and a rancor-

ous dispute over the govern-

ment’s privatisation pro-

gramme. Tariff liberalisation

has faikftw a heavy toll on
traditionally protected
industries, and the

'

govern-

ment has largely shunned
labour’s

.

prescriptions for

macroeconomic policy.

But contrary to specula-

tion, the alliance between

the ANC and the Congress of

South African Trade Unions

is not on the verge of col-

lapse. After 20 years as a

critical force in the libera-

tion movement, trade unions,

are adjusting to their new

and narrower mandate of

industrial relations.

In that arena, their efforts

to secure a statutory role in

the work place have been

spectacularly successful.

More than half the work-

force in the manufacturing

sector axe unionised, and

union agreements extend to

80 per cent of employees in

the formal economy. That

role is not about to diminish.

says Alec Erwin, minister of

trade and industry and a for-

mer pninn leader. “We will

not create non-union envi-

ronments. The costs of non-

unionism to the broader

social fabric are much too

high.’*

Business fa learning to live

with the consequences. Cen-

tralised bargaining in heavy

industry and manufacturing

will be mandatory when the

new Labour Relations Act

becomes law on November

11. The average overall wage
Increase as this year’s round
of bargaining draws to a
close is almost 10 per cent,

significantly ahead of infla-

tion. And a new Employ-
ment Standards Act, due
next year, will shorten the

working week to 40 hours
and impose higher overtime

payments. Industrial action
has increased substantially,

albeit from a record low in

the wake of the 1994 all-race

election. The number of man
days lost in the nine months
to September was 1.35m, an
increase of 65 per cent on the

same period: last year and
about half the average
annual figure for 1990-1994-

Analysts predict the rising

trend will continue. “We
don’t have any sense that

union militancy has
declined,’* says Andrew
Levy, labour relations con-

sultant to a wide range of

blue-chip companies. On the

Shop floor, union grievances

have changed little over the

past three years. Tm not

sure that you can really take

t'ho apartheid factor out," he

says.

The new laws are based on

the premise that more

worker participation can

redress the iniquities of the

past The Labour Relations

Act will impose collective

bargaining in manufacturing

and heavy industry; encour-

age the creation of voluntary

bargaining forums in other

sectors; create work place

forums in every factory: aud

install a new Commission

for Conciliation and Arbitra-

tion. The institutional struc-

tures have delayed imple-

mentation of the Act by a

year. “We have been living

between two systems. The

new industrial relations

framework is not m place

yet and the old one is falling

apart,- says Mr Levy.

This state of flux also

reflects "an expanding

agenda" for industrial rela-

tions, says Ebrabim Patel,

secretary-general of tne

South African Clothing and

Textile Workers' Union.

Training, productivity* gio-

balisation, earnings, work

place forums and job secu-

rity are all negotiable.

Fears among industrialists

that the new structure will

produce Inflexible blanket
settlements are widespread.
But they were partly molli-

fied in the second quarter
when Mercedes settled an
angry wage dispute at plant-

level. The deal, which threat-

ened to scupper a centralised
motor industry agreement,
will supplement, not replace,

the terms of the three-year,

industry-wide settlement
negotiated last year.

The precedent has
prompted a new willingness

to consider two-tier bargain-

ing. Encouraged by the
threat of shaft closures at
marginal gold mines, more
flexible agreements have
emerged in the mining sec-

tor, where centralised bar-
gaining has long been the
norm. In engineering, a
wage settlement covering
280.000 workers was reached
without stoppages.

Centralised bargaining
forums have produced an
average wage increase of 9.1

per cent below the average

overall settlement of 9.9 per

cent which includes the

decentralised retail and con-

struction sectors. Inflation,

buoyed by the weaker rand,

is forecast at about as per
cent .this year.

To achieve its macroeco-

nomic policy goals of 6 per

cent annual growth and
400000 new jobs by 2000, the

government has urged a pol-

icy of wage restraint from
(

labour. Its hopes of achiev-
j

ing union co-operation will

depend largely on industrial

policy.

“We have pre-empted calls

for tariff liberalisation.

Instead of painting ourselves

into a highly protectionist

comer, we decided that mod-
ernisation and efficiency

should be driven by indus-

trial relations. The govern-

ment must provide an active

industrial policy followed by
pragmatic tariff liberalisa-

tion,*’ says Mr Patel. "If

industrial policy and trade

policy are out of step, up to

100.000 jobs will go in cloth-

ing alone. They have to get

their ducks in a row."

ter. It would be linked to Tel-

kom's fulfilment of its social

obligations.

The question then
becomes what happens If

Telkom fails to meet its obli-

gations - for example, by
failing to build new lines suf-

ficiently quickly. The most
obvious sanction would be to

deprive Telkom of its

monopoly.
Some analysts think that,

since Telkom has little hope
of achieving its ambitious
targets', it would be better to

introduce more competition
from the start One advan-
tage could be that with
more companies in the mar-
ket, expansion of the net-
work would be more rapid.

Another could be to open
opportunities for a new
breed of black entrepre-
neurs. who might have lower
costs than Telkom. They
might also be more willing

to experiment with wireless

technologies that could pro-
vide cheaper connections in

the townships.
Nobody Is arguing for a

free-for-all: that would
merely result in competitors
picking the cherries and
leaving the townships under-
serviced.

But some analysts argue
for some form of regional or
local franchising, with the
provision of networks in
uneconomic areas financed
by a levy paid by all opera-
tors.

Mr Naidoo is doubtful
whether such a scheme
would work. But he stresses

that the government is not
averse to discussing creative

solutions. “For me, the Issue
is how do you achieve your
goals; we are looking for a
package that puts South
Africa first," says Mr Nai-
doo.

Complex projects

are at heart of a
scheme to draw
together industry
and resources
On the tenth floor of a drab

tower block in Pretoria, gov-

ernment officials are plot-

ting an industrial renais-

sance for southern Africa.

At the heart of their plan
lies the concept of “develop-

ment corridors" - channels
of roads, railways, pipelines
and power cables which will

draw industry closer to the
country's natural resources
and strengthen its links to
the outside world.
The project is potentially

the biggest industrial infra-

structure project since the
development of the Witwa-
tersrand, according to Paul
Jourdan, special adviser to

Alec Erwin, minister of trade

and industry. The concept is

a logical extension ot an eco-

nomic policy that identifies

export-driven manufacturing
as the key to sustainable
growth, he says.

The walls of Mr Jourdan’s
Pretoria office are draped
with maps of mineral depos-

its, industrial developments,
and road and rail networks.
Broad strokes of felt-tip pen
denote new links joining
East London and Port Eliza-

beth to the Western Cape;
“agro-tourism corridors”
spanning the rural farm
lands of KwaZulu Natal;
another linking the national

parks to Kosi Bay and the
little known "surf and turf’

belt on the south coast of
Mozambique.
Corridors are also gaining

credence among neighbour-
ing governments. Botswana
has mooted plans to build a

trans-Kalahari railway,
adding a Namibian leg to its

national rail system. Zim-
babwe Is looking at the
delapidated Limpopo rail-

way, which may be revived

as a freight line to carry fer-

ro-alloys to South African
industries and ports.

The complexity of these
projects is daunting: sceptics

suggest the cash, regional
cooperation and regulatory
reform needed for such pro-
jects is greater than the
bureaucratic skills or eco-

nomic Incentives currently
available. In the Eastern
Cape, for example, a new
road from East London to
Fort Elizabeth has long been
on the cards. But further
developments along avis
depend - inter alia - on
Gencor. the mining house,
approving proposals to build
a Rl.8bn zinc refinery; the
successful creation of an
export processing zone close
to East London; and Fortnet,

the state-owned port com-
pany. building a Rlbn indus-
trial harbour at Coega. out-
side Port Elizabeth.

If approved, new infra-
structure could provide the
catalyst for an estimated
Rl2bn in industrial invest-
ment Kevin Wakeford, exec-

utive director at the Cham-
ber of Industry in Port
Elizabeth, is bullish: the
Eastern Cape coastline will

in time become a natural
hub for industrial exports,

he argues.
The port at Durban, which

bandied 26.000 tons offreight
last year, fa congested - and
tariff liberalisation favours
an increase in trade. Battle-

ship South Africa, as critics

dubbed the protectionist

economy of the sanctions
era, fa sinking.

The Maputo Corridor is a

product of all these trends -

and illustrates another criti-

cal change in South Africa, a
consensus that industrial
development can promote
regional stability in the sub-

Sahara.

The corridor links the
industrial heartland of the
Gauteng province, which
includes greater Johannes-
burg. to the Mozambican
harbour capital of Maputo.
Officials say it fa inspired by
a $3hn development in South
America, where Brazil, Uru-

guay and Argentina expect
to share the trade benefits
of a new 2,100-km road Unk-
ing Sao Paulo and Buenos
Aires.

A briefing document circu-

lated to potential investors
describes Maputo as “the
key to development of future
economic opportunities for

Mozambique and South
Africa". Before Mozambique
gained independence in 1975.

about 40 per cent of exports
of processed goods from the
Gauteng region passed
through Maputo. Today, that
figure stands at about 5 per
cent, or less than 3m tons of
cargo. The port has only
rudimentary lighting, and fa

out of bounds to vessels
larger than 30,000 tons.

Reviving the harbour, sup-
plying electricity and install-

ing new equipment at its

loading bays will cost up to

RSOOm. A further R75m will

be spent dredging the har-
bour to accommodate bigger
cargoes, and upgrading the
roads will absorb another
R800m. New rail and tele-

communications links are
needed on both sides of the
border; the customs facilities

may eventually be priva-
tised.

Ketso Gordhan. director-

general of South Africa's

department of transport,

says the South African and

Mozabican governments will

contribute about 10 per cent

of costs with the balance

coming from the private sec-

tor. “Corridors are a particu-

larly effective way to make
sure government fa weU co-

ordinated nationally and
provincially, and interacting

continually with the private

sector,” says Mr Erwin.
Two consortia, each

including a European con-

tractor, have reached the

government's final short-list

for a build-operate-transfer
contract to extend the exist-

ing N4 highway from Johan-
nesburg. The R400m road
will begin at Witbank. in the
province of Mpumalanga,
and reach 80km beyond the
border point at Komatiport,
shaving 150km from the
existing route. The contrac-

tor fas due to be announced
in November.
The true test of the con-

cept will be the extent of
new industrial investment
along the corridor. To date,

evidence of the dynamo
effect its architects envis-
aged exists only on paper.

Enron, the US gas company,
has launched a feasibility

study into building a natural

gas pipeline from its Pande
gasfield to a new plant in

Mpumalanga. A decision on
the 3600m project fa pending.
Phalabora, the mining com-
pany. has signalled an inter-

est in building a slurry pipe-

line linking the corridor to
Us existing mines. If
approved, the slurry would
include magnetite and phos-
phate destined for Maputo,
where Foskor, the chemicals
company, has launched a
pre-feasibility study for a
new phosphate processing
plant

What man wants is

simply independent

choice
”

Fedor Dostoevsky (1821-1881)
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Interview with Senator David Malatsi: by Roger Matthews

The target for power is
The NP's leading
black talks of the
agenda for the
opposition party,

and himself
Mr David Malatsi Is the
assistant secretary-general
of the opposition National
Party. He is the most senior

black member of the party,
and is expected to become
the first black to head the
Nationalists

,

at provincial
level when -elections are held

later this month in Mpuma-
langa. He talked about his
political origins, policies and
aspirations.

Why did yon join the
National Party?

I have been involved in
mainstream politics for over
10 years, and was mayor of a
black township from 1985.

By doing that I became iden-

tified as a target by some
black people because 1 was
collaborating with the sys-

tem as it then existed. 1 have

been working with govern-
ment and National Party
people for over 10 years, so it

was a logical political route

for me to follow after 1994.

Can the Nationalists ever
again form a government?

X believe it Is possible, and
1 feel very strongly about it

We have already set our-
selves the target of 2004. And
the more I am involved in
strategic planning, the more
I believe that it is possible,

even though we cannot gov-

ern aga<n as tba old National
Party. It has to be a totally

different party.
What most the party do to
make itself electable?

It was difficult being a
junior member of the gov-
ernment of national unity
because the majority of peo-
ple in the country, and in

the party, could not see a
marked difference between
the National Party and tbe
ANC. Since we have with-

drawn from government we
have the chance to assert
ourselves as a genuine party

of opposition, and as an
alternative to the ANC.
What we must do is to use

the experience of some of

Our members to show how
relevant we are to the blacks

of this country.

Why should blacks vote for

the National Party?

If you look at South
Africa, it is obvious that it

has a far superior economy

tions, all knew exactly how
we fed about this party. We
also understand there is no
way we can change the

party from a distance. We
have to be within it Since

1990, when the leader
announced a programme Of

reforms, tbe party has been

changing very fast. For
example. I am now the assis-

tant secretary-general and
to any In southern Africa., hope soon to be a provincial

And ft was developed during leader.

the years of apartheid.
Despite apartheid, no one
can say the National Party
government did not invest in
the country and create a
good infrastructure. As a
result, many people in this

country today have employ-
ment opportunities. This
contrasts with those people
from other neighbouring
countries who are flooding
here looking for jobs.

The man in the street, like

myself and the 500,000 other
blacks who voted for a nan-
racial National Party for the
first time in the 1994 elec-

How do you see the future

shape of South African poli-

tics?

FW de Sleek has already

contacted some' political

leaders. But so for the main-
stream leaders are not keen
to meet our challenge to

reorganise the political sce-

nario for. this country.
Maybe it is because they fear

we are threatening to steal

their thunder. But they must
understand tbe importance
of a realignment because the

national awd local elections

we have had since 1994 were
nothing more than an ethnic
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No global player knows this emerging
market better.

census, where whites voted

predominantly for white par-

ties, and blacks for black
parities. In this new democ-

racy, we are saying race

should no longer be thedom-
inant issue. But if no other

parties came to join us, we
are not going to say we can-

not do anything. We are tak-

ing the initiative, and will

re-establish ourselves as a

new force..

The National Party must
attract substantial support
from black people before it

can win power. If we cannot
do -that,' we obviously will

not be able to form a govern-
ment in 2004. We have strat-

egies in place, and ways by
which we hope to achieve
this. More than half the peo-
ple who voted for us in 1994
were not white. That Is a
good basis on which to build.

What Is the difference
between the National Party
and the ANC?
The ANC Is nothing but a

populist organisation, moti-
vated by socialist tamflangiBa-

The National Party, how-
ever, believes in religious
freedoms, in the free market
system, and in individual
rights. The ANC is domi-
nated by the trade unions,
strongly influenced by the
Communist Party, and by
other elements from the far-

mer homelands govern-
ments. We, on the contrary,

are not dominated by the
iminns.

How do yon see tbe perfor-

mance of the ANC in gov-
ernment?

. .

They have had two years
and so for very few of the
promises they made have

|

been realised. It has not
been a very good two years.

They must now really start

to deliver, but I think they
may not be able to. We do
not rejoice at tTiiw because it

gives a bad impression of
our country overseas.

What are the worst mistakes
of the ANC?
The worst errors have

been made in the implemen-
tation of affirmative action

as a form of reverse discrimi-

nation- Brown people are
finding that while before
they were perhaps not white
enough, now they are not
black enough- Some are
being frustrated by this.

How should the problem of
crimed^tackTeS?

I would •;immediately
deploy 100,000 troops,
because it is people’s lives

that are being lost. The army
is sitting in barracks doing
absolutely nothing. I would
declare war on crime, and by
deploying 100,000 troops
would free more police for

crime detection. We are not

It's no secret that South Africa’s economic
growth curve has a remarkably buoyant look

about it. But to ride the crest of this wave,

in-depth information is essential.

Rooted in Africa for over 150 years, we
know the lie of the land.

We know the economic factors. The
investment arena. The opportunities. And,
most important, the pitfalls.
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track record. Driven by an expert team of

portfolio managers, research and investment
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using our full potential to

halt the rise in crime, which
is now running out of hand.
And economic policy?

I would accelerate the
transfcH-matiun of the state

sector so that funds could be
released to assist the most
disadvantaged' communities.
There are a lot of state
assets which are not needed.
The hesitation in privatisa-

tion is unnecessary- I would
not have allowed it to go on
this long. I would also move
foster to scrap exchange con-
trols because we are now
part of the global economy.
We have to play by world
rules, and we are fortunate
in that we have a well devel-

oped financial infrastruc-
ture. We owe it not just to

our people, but to all the
people of Africa to make a
success of our economy.
Tour ambitions?
My greatest ambition is to

lead the, National Party. And
at 35 I have time and age on
my side. I will patiently
nurse that ambition until
the right moment.

Fleming Martin
International Stockbroker in Southern African

Equities
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Black grapes, Mack harwestws - but 87 per cent of the country's agricultural land Is owned by white®

Land reform: by Roger Matthews

Expensive legacy
Growing numbers
of families
are deciding
to pool their

resources
Laud has been at the heart

of most revolutions, and
South Africa is no exception.

When the African National

Congress (ANC) came to

power in 1994 it was
bequeathed many intolerable

statistics, but none more
emotive than the one which
showed 87 per cent of agri-

cultural land owned by
whites.

The ANC set itself a tar-

get: Within five years, it

decreed, 30 per cent of the
land, or some 30m hectares,

would change hands. But
with expropriation only to

be used as a last resort, the
ANC is fest discovering how
difficult, and expensive, it

will be to bury tw« legacy of

apartheid. ,

The largest transfer is to

be achieved by the state giv-

ing people money to buy on
the open market. Next, the
estimated &5m who between
1960 and 1982 were thrown
off their land, will get it

back, or be recompensed.
Finally, many of the esti-

mated 1.2m farm workers
will get security of tenure, or
the right to buy the land on
which they live. But with

central Cape Town - where
100 hectares of housing was
bulldozed in the 1970s -

shopping centres, hotels, and
the land on which the
Reserve Bank stands in

Pretoria.

Far more nhanengjpg for

the government will be to

achieve land redistribution,

and to meet its goal of pro-

viding security of tenure for

agricultural workers living

on white-owned farms. Mr
Budlender believes if the
only goalwas to achieve a 30
per cant redistribution pf
land it could be done' within
the target date. “It would he
cheap and it would be easy.

The key would be to find the

suckers who would go and
live on it", he says. “K is

actually a red herring. We
could give away vast tracts,

of land tomorrow, and we
would have achieved noth-

ing. The crucial issue is via-

bility".

It is a theme echoed by
Rudi Wilsnach of Standard
Bank's agricultural division.

He estimates that if tbe gov-
ernment redistributed land
with low warning potential it

would cost the exchequer
about R2bn at present mar-
ket values. “But tbe cost of

redistributing land with high
agricultural potential would
represent huge government
expenditure of over R28bn,
and that would have to be
justified by the earnings it

of eight pieces of legislation. . generated^ he says.
^

asset”. .
And. he adds,

“because no one will be

accountable, neighbours are

likely to endure cut fences,

illegal grazing and theft of

livestock.”
Commercial farmers' fears

over government plans to

give agricultural workers
'security of tenure, and in

some cases the right to buy
the land on which the own-
ers permit them to graze

stock, are no less serious. “If

tbe issue of tenure reform is

not handled correctly it

could condemn this country
to a permanent second class

status", says Mr McIntosh.

“Mr Hahekam Is creating the

impression that these people

have the Atumai right to live

where they are now.”
He foresees financially

unviable pockets of black-

owned land springing up all

over white-owned commer-
cial forms, damaging land
values, making borrowing
more difficult, and reducing
productivity. Accusations by
Mr Hanekom that a growing
number of white formers are
anticipating the problem by
evicting labourers is not sup-
ported by evidence, claims
Mr McIntosh. “But what
Hanekom is doing Is creat-

ing an atmosphere of law-

lessness by giving the
impression that any eviction

is unfair", he said.

Similar emotions are being
stirred around urban land,
and. none more so than Dts-

* passed or pending, and popu-
lar expectations still rising;

the impossibility of achiev-

ing the goals - within the
timetable or the current bud-
get is becoming dear.
However, the political

imperative remains. "Blacks
in rural areas still suffer
insecurity of tenure, landles-
sness, hunger, poverty and
under-development as a
result of apartheid policies

which forced them off then-

land and denied them the
right to become owners",
says Derek Hanekom, minis-
ter of land affairs and agri-

culture. “Unless these Issues

are resolved; rural areas will

continue to be plagued by
instability and unrest. We
have no choice in the mat-
ter. We owe it to our people
to address these inherited
realities".

Restitution of stolen land
is not the toughest part of

the rural problem, according
to Geoff Budlender, the prag-
matic director-general of the
land affairs department,
although it poses huge diffi-

culties in cities. “In the rural
areas the land is still quite
Identifiable, few changes
have been made to it, and
the claimants are a coherent
group, not' widely scattered
as tends to be the case with
urban claims", he said.
"There is resistance from
some white formers, but I

am confident that can be
overcome”. Even so, the
numbers are impressive,
with over 2,200 claims lodged
so for involving well over 2m
people.
There are more than dou-

ble that number of urban
claims, affecting such high
profile sites as District Six in

Tfie governmenfifi mafiihg trict Six! Sbme'vtftjfiJfd like

available RlS.OOO per bead of
family for land redistribu-
tion. and some support costs.

This might buy 150 hectares
of the cheapest grazing fond
capable of sustaining 15
sheep and producing per-
haps R1.500 a year. “It’s

clearly not a practical propo-
sition, even before thinking
about transport, equipment
and accommodation", says
Mr Wilsnach.
One answer, hit on by a

growing number of families,

is to pool -resources. At
Rocky Drift in the KwaZulu-
Natal midland*, 230 familiffp
representing more than 2,000
people, have combined to
purchase 5,000 ha of cattle-

grazing land, and still leave
themselves with Rl.Tm for
investment in equipment
and stock. But the purchase
has angered the white com-
mercial formers nearby.
Graham McIntosh, for 10

years an opposition member
of parliament and now presi-
dent of the Natal Agricul-
tural Union, describes the
future for Rocky Drift as “a
rural timeshare development
far tbe lower end of the mar-
ket”. He claims the families
moving there already have
fond, “They -are a' landed'
community upgrading them-
selves at state expense”, he

Mr McIntosh believes
many of the people moving
there will work in the cities

and just use the farm for
recreation.'Because a trust is

being set .up to own the
farm, he argues that the
land will in effect be taken
off the market an«j the 230
families will be left with “an
unsellable and wasting

the 45 hectares which have
not been redeveloped to be
laid out as gardens, others

for the provision of . cheap
housing. But little attention

appears to have been paid to

its huge commercial viabil-

ity, and its ability to provide
jobs as well as housing in a
city that is experiencing a
surge in. tourism and Is bid-

ding for the 2004 Olympics.
Ultimately, however, the

entire land reform pro-
gramme as envisaged by the
ANC will come down to
money. This year’s allocated
expenditure of R452m is less

than half of 1 per of the
national budget It is not an
issue at the moment because
the institutional arrange-
ments are not in place for
spending even that amount
But as the department of
land affairs has tartly
reminded the government
"the funding accorded to
fond reform is not commen-
surate with its importance”.

If a significant share of the
demand for land is to be
met the department says it

will need “a dramatic
increase, both in its budget
and its institutional capac-
ity. If these are increased
only marginally above pres-
ent levels, the land reform
programme will most likely
be a conspicuous failure”.

It is a hard message for
the ANC, pressed on all sides
for increased spending, but
commited to deeper cuts in
the budget deficit It is a
tougher message for the mil-
lions of aspiring landless.
But, for many white farmers,
it carries the hope the gov-
ernment will be forced to
curb its ambitions.
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FINANCIAL TIMES
Dear Reader,

'

The Finatlcial Times- publishes country, industry and financial surveys (ie, separate editorial features')

several -times per week. In order to help ensure that these meet your needs as a reader, we have

-commissioned Framework, an independent market research company, to conduct a research project

Please could youhelp us by raking a few minutes to complete this questionnaire, fold, seal and return

it to : the research company using die International Business Reply Service - you do not need a stamp

or^an envelope. .
-

The research results will be used, by our editorial and marketing staff. Your reply will be treated in the

Strictest confidence as guaranteed by the code of conduct of ESQMAR (the European Society for

Opinion and Marketing Research). We do not need you to provide your name, address or company

details. V "
'

' '

If you have any further comments about this, or other FT surveys, please do not hesitate to write to

me directly.

Thank you for your help.

Yours sincerely;

RHYS DAVID
SURVEYS EDITOR

YOUR READERSHIP OF THE FINANCIAL TIMES

How often do you usually read or look at:

a. Monday to Friday issues of the Financial Times?
b. Saturday Issues of the Financial Times?

Very frequently - at least 4 issues out of 5

Quite often - 2 or 3 issues out of 5

Less often ’

Monday to

Friday (7) Saturday

2.. Where do you usually read the Financial Times? (please tick all that apply)

Monday to

Friday (9) Saturday

At work

At home .

While travelling

Elsewhere _.

The Financial Times publishes surveys most days each week, either within the main body

of the newspaper, or as separate sections. On average, assuming five FT surveys are

published per week, how many do you read or look at (either on the day they are

published or at a later date)?

none less than 1 1 2 3 4 5 (ii)

. Q ' Q

YOUR READERSHIP OF THIS FT SURVEY

The following questions relate to this South Africa survey.

4. How much of the South Africa survey did you read/do you expect to have read once you

have finished with it?

Almost all -

About half Q 3

Less than half -

Did not read it - skip to Q1 1 — O5

5. Apart from yourself, how many other people will read your copy of this survey?

None i 2 3-4 5-9 10+ don't know

6a. What will you do with this survey once you have finished reading it?

Keep the copy or selected pages for further reference 1 0<

Pass it on to a colleague - -

Throw It away - skip to Q7 Q 3

6b. If this survey is kept for future reference, where wHl ft be kept?

In the company iibrary/another central location a 1 (1s

Q 2

In your own office—- - — —
3

In another office/department

At home Qs
Elsewhere — -

:

7 A number of statements are written below which might apply to the South Africa survey.

'

Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement.
"®ase Ann» Aoree Oisaaree Disagree

It is well written — —
It contains information which is new to me

It is useful to me in my work — —
It is well laid out and presented --- -

It is authoritative and credible— -

It is independent and unbiased —
It is up to date - -

Agree Agree Disagree Disagree

strongly slightly slightly strongly12 3 4

Q
..a Q

3 a
a a Q

8. Overall, how would you rate the South Africa survey?

Excellent Very Good ^
3 ?

9. Are there any other comments you have about this survey? (please write in)

10. Which, if any, of the advertisers listed below do you remember seeing in this survey?

Anglo American Corporation i SAA (South African Airways) Q 8

ABSA Bank 2 South Africa Reserve Bank 7

Standard Bank 3 Forbes Financial B

Hambros Bank Limited Q4 Barlow Limited 9

Transnet Limited Qs

ABOUT FT SURVEYS IN GENERAL

lla.Which, if any, of the following surveys published recently by the Financial Times did you
read or look at?

Power in Asia Q< (28 ;

Europe's Most Respected Companies z

International Telecommunications 3

Venture & Development Capital *
Chemicals s

UK Rail Privatisation 6

World Economy/IMF ?
None of these 8

11b.Which, if any, of the Africa surveys published earlier this year, did you read or look at?

Uganda (April) 1 (a

Banking & Investing in Africa (May) - z

Ghana (July) Qa
None of these Q 4

12. A number of statements are written below which might apply, in general, to the range of

surveys produced by the Financial Times. Please indicate how strongly you agree or

disagree with each one.

FT surveys are well written

Agree

strongly

i

...

Agree
slightly

2

Disagree

slightly

3

Disagree

strongly

4

(30)

They are useful to me in my work ... (31)

They cover a wide range of topics ... (32)

They provide information 1 cannot find elsewhere/

would not see otherwise (33)

They are better than those produced by other

publications Q (34)

The writing is independent and unbiased ... a (35)

They help me to keep informed about new trends

and developments (36)

They are accurate and up to date ... Q (37)

13. in general, how would you rate FT surveys?

Excellent Very Good Fair Poor12 3 4

14. in which subjects or geographical areas are you particularly interested?

(please include any which are not currently covered by the Financial Times)

15. In which, if any, of the following ways do you use FT surveys? (please tick all that apply)

As a briefing before visiting the country or region featured 1 (42)

As a part of your background research on a particular project *

To keep you up to date with a particular industry, country or region .... 3

To incorporate into presentations, reports or other documents *
To show clients, suppliers or other contacts - 5

To keep you generally informed - 6

In other ways {please write in) 7

16. How do you generally find out about forthcoming FT surveys?

I look at the Guide to the Week (in Monday's paper) i (43)

I see the advance notices in the paper z

I receive an advance topic list from the Financial Times . 3

I just come across them on the day of publication A

Editorial contact 5

Advertising contact - Q 6

PR contact - - O 7

Other - - Q 8

17. in which of the following ways have you obtained copies of FT surveys?

(please tick all that apply)

In your own or someone else's copy of the paper Q 1 (44)

Had it passed on to you by a colleague 2

In a library, archive or similar place 3

Via www.FT.com (the Financial Times on the Internet) 4

On computer disc Q 5

On microfiche -

Via FT Profile - — - O 7

Purchased a back copy from the Financial Times 8

18. Have you ever contacted a company or organisation as a result of seeing an article or

advertisement in an FT survey?

Yes - after reading an advertisement ...»
1

(45)

Yes - after reading an article ^ 2

No....... - 3 3

19. If FT surveys were available electronically, in which of the following formats would you be

interested?

Computer diskette CD Rom Via the Internet None of these (46)12 3 4

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE
PLEASE FOLD AND RETURN IT TO FRAMEWORK AT THE ADDRESS OVERLEAF





Foreign policy: by Michael Holman Politics: by Roger Matthews
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Tricky balancing act When Mandela goes
Policy makers are
having to contend
with the legacy of
apartheid and old
friendships

Frequently tugged in
different directions by old
loyalties and new responsi-
bilities, and often torn
between ethics and self-in-
terest, South Africa's foreign
policy makers are still trying
to come to grips with the
complexities of the post-
apartheid era.

“South Africa's foreign
policy”, said President Nel-
son Mandela last December,
“is based on the govern-
ment's assessment of our
country’s interests, and our
principled stance on issues
of human rights, democracy,
development and equitable
relations among aH states."

Putting these principles
into practice, however, is

proving more difficult than
Mr Mandela and his col-

leagues may have expected.
Friendships forged during

the anti-apartheid struggle,
contributions to the ANC
election campaign, the devel-
opment of new trading part-
nerships, and the use of aid
and investment in the battle
for Pretoria’s favours, cou-
pled with uncertainty about
who actually shapes and co-
ordinates South Africa for-

eign policy, have ah compli-
cated decision-making
Attempts to maintain dip-

lomatic relations both with
the Peoples Republic of
China and Taiwan seem to
fly in the face of political

realities. The commitment to
human rights seems hard to
reconcile with cordial links

with Libya and Iran. Main-
taining friendly ties with
Cuba antagonises the United
States. And being forced to
retreat from President Mand-
ela’s call for oil sanctions
against the military regime
in Nigeria was an embar-
rassing set-back.

The result, writes Greg
Mills of the South African
Institute of International
Affairs, is not so much a
careful and rational evalua-

tion. as “a tortuous balanc-

ing act between principles
and self-interest in which
short-term concerns do not
necessarily equate with lon-

ger term interests."

In government's defence.

deputy foreign affairs minis-
ter Aziz Pahad points out
that the transition from
pariah state to fully-fledged

member of the international

community has required a
fundamental re-organisation

of his department, while
simultaneously coping with
the demands posed from
rejoining or entering for the
first time a host of Interna-

tiona] bodies, and embarking
on complex negotiations
ranging from the Lome Con-
vention to nuclear disarma-
ment and a new interna-
tional trade regime.
No fewer than six foreign

affairs departments had to
be amalgamated - from the
outgoing government, the
ANC, and the four “home-
land" governments. South
African representation
abroad more than doubled -
in 1989 Pretoria had diplo-

matic relations with only 31
countries, today it has more
than 120 missions and entry
or readmission to 16 multi-
lateral organisations.
Not making the new gov-

ernment’s task any easier
was the fact that expecta-
tions of what South Africa
could do - particularly in
Africa - were Inflated by the
image of Mr Mandela, and
the hope that he could pro-
vide the moral leadership
that the continent has been
seeking.

It was always unrealistic,
say foreign ministry offi-

cials. to expect South Africa
to step in and resolve the
problems of Rwanda or
Burundi, Liberia or Somalia,
or to transform the Organi-
sation of African Unity into

a more effective body.
Even closer to home, say

officials. South Africa has to

tread carefully. As one offi-

cial puts it: "We function as
part of southern Africa and
Africa and therefore share
an interest in accessing
European Union mar-
kets . . yet there is also com-
petition. which creates an
element of rivalry . . . which
must be handled with cir-

cumspection at inter-govern-

ment level.”

Meanwhile, the apartheid
legacy still casts a shadow.
Pretoria's capacity to assist

in maintaining Angola's
cease-fire is inhibited by the
support the outgoing white
government gave to Jonas
SavimbL, leader of the Unita
movement, and the main

rival of Angola's governing

MPLA party.

While South African ana-

lysts acknowledge these

points, they argue that there

is ^npthpr factor which ham-
pers the conduct of foreign

relations. It is far from clear,

they say, who formulates, or

coordinates, policy - Presi-

dent Mandela, his deputy
Thabo Mbeki. the foreign

minister Alfred Nzo, widely

regarded as ineffectual, or
the departments of foreign

affairs and trade, as well as
parliament.

“All weigh in, with con-

fused and conflicting
results.” writes Greg Mills,

who is especially critical of
the conduct of relations with

the two Chinas.
Both Beijing with Taipei

are lobbying vigorously,
employing aid, trade, invest-

ment to win over Pretoria.

Trade with Taiwan is run-

ning at about S2bn a year,
compared to S1.3bn with
China, but this will be
boosted when Hong Kong
reverts to China next year.

This, say senior South
African officials, should be a
deciding factor in what they
see as an inevitable decision

to down-grade lints with
Taiwan. Pretoria's reluc-
tance to move with Taiwan
may be explained by the fact

that the island’s government
donated some SlQm to the
ANC election campaign fund
- China provided $2m - and
a grateful Mr Mandela
remains reluctant to anta-
gonise his generous backers.
This is not the only exam-

ple. say critics, of donations
to the ANC which appear to
influence policy.

Has what President Mand-
ela has called Indonesia's
“generous financial assis-

tance" to the party influ-

enced Pretoria’s low-key
stance on Indonesia's role in
East Timor?
Might donations from

Morocco account for what is

seen as a cooling off in rela-

tions between the ANC and
the Polisario Front, fighting

for the independence of
Moroccan-controlled West-
ern Sahara?
Tony Leon, leader of the

Democratic Party, has no
doubt: “Our foreign policy is

largely available for hire. If

you make a substantial
donation to the ANC you get

special foreign policy consid-

erations."
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Vigilante action: People Against Gangsterism and Drugs launched attacks against dmg dealers

Lawlessness: by Roger Matthews

R31bn crime bill
South Africa is

emerging as one
of the global
centres of the
drugs trade

No single issue has posed a

greater threat to interna-

tional perceptions of the new

South Africa than the grow-

mg incidence of crime.

The most violent crimes

inevitably capture the big-

gest headlines, with South

Africa suffering a per capita

murder rate six tunes higher

than the US. and topping

the world statistics for

rape.

Last vear there were more

than 21.000 crime-related

deaths in the country- Bur-

glaries and armed hijackings

of vehicles have also risen

sharply in the past two

years, particularly in the

industrial province of Gau-

teng, which includes the

greater Johannesburg area

and ibe capital- Pretoria.

A recent study sponsored

by Nedcor. the banking

group, estimated the cost of

all crimes last year at R3ibn.

(SB.b'bn} or 16 per cent of the

national budget, a figure

which it described as being

totally unsustainable for a

developing economy.

White-collar mme was a

growing problem tor busi-

ness and the report said that

some KLlbn a year in reve-

nues is being denied to ine

tfiAernment "because o.

rampant smuggling and tnp

virtual collapse of the cus-

toms and excise depart-

ment". The report cited Ille-

gal imports of tyres worth

R320m last year, and gar-

ments valued at R350m.
The paucity of border con-

trols has also been high-

lighted by a US government
study which warned that

South Africa was emerging

as one of the global centres

of the drugs trade. It esti-

mated that there were more

than 130 syndicates now
operating in the country,

while the value of South

Africa’s own marijuana crop

was put at $4.5bn.

President Mandela and his

ministers involved with law

and order have this year

declared the war against

crime to be their top prior-

ity. and have deployed

troops to assist the police.

They were particularly

srung in August by the

emergence of vigilante

groups prepared to take

direct action- People Against

Gangsterism and Drugs

(pagadi. a predominantly

Moslem organisation centred

on Cape Town, murdered a

prominent drug dealer, ana

have since launched attacks

03 a number of others. Sub-

sequent opinion polls

showed widespread P'JDiic

support for Pasad’s action,

and the ANC said « *'0uld

debate the re-insrodaction of

the death penalty.

Ministers argu* that w
prebietns are largely mh -

S3. Under spar-held, police

paid little attention to com-

mon crime, which wa=*

allowed to go unchecked m

In little over a year
the president

will begin formally

shedding national
responsibilities

Strolling hanri in band with
a new companion to meet
the neighbours is probably'

a pleasant way of spending

a sunny Sunday afternoon.

If you are 78 years old. a
head of state, and a national

icon, it probably also
serves to reinforce your
place in the country’s affec-

tions.

Whatever the burdens of
office. Nelson Mandela
retains an instinctively
populist touch. But his
romantic wanderings in the
Johannesburg suburb of
Houghton last month also
served a more serious pur-

pose. It was a reminder to
the nation that be has other
matters on his mind, and in
little over a year will begin
formally shedding national
responsibilities and spending
more time with Mrs Graca
Machel. the widow of the for-

mer president of Mozambi-
que.
Mr Mandela's confirmation

that he will not seek re-elec-

tion as president of the Afri-

can National Congress in
December next year indi-

cates that the transition is

already under way.
Although ministers can
still expect calls from the
president at unexpected
hours, there is a growing
sense that Mr Mandela is

increasingly withdrawing
from the daily management
of government.
The succession has also

become clearer over the past

six months, with Thabo
Mbeki, the deputy president.

the black townships, while
police relied on confessions

for obtaining convictions.
Democracy, they say, has
made crime much more visi-

ble. and served to reveal
extensive corruption and
involvement in criminal
activities by the police.

However, the police claim

they are severely under-
staffed. The force finds it dif-

ficult to retain officers

because of low pay. poor
morale. Inadequate capital

spending, and higher sala-

ries being offered by bur-

geoning private sector secu-

rity companies.
Problems within the judi-

cial system also contribute

to the low level of convic-

tions, with the Nedcor study

showing that for every 1.000

crimes only 77 convictions

were achieved. Of those 77,

only 36 result in imprison-

ment with just eight attract-

ing sentences of two years or

more.
The opposition National

Party wants the army to be

used more extensively to

free police for detection

work, and has warned that

the high level of crime is

threatening not just foreign

investment, but is also con-

tributing to the increasing

numbers of South Africans

seeking to emigrate-

A21 politicians agree that

lasting solutions to the

crime problem are necessar-

ily long term, but it is

increasingly evident that the

public, black and white, are t

also demanding an iauuedi-
j

are response. I

strongly established to
become the next leader of

the ANC. and head of state

following the general elec-

tion in April 1999.

For a slow-moving politi-

cal organisation which needs
to accommodate a broad
range of views, consensus
within the ANC is a pains-

taking process. But once
headed in a particular direc-

tion it is also difficult to

deflect.

With the imminent depar-
ture from politics of Cyril

Ramaphosa. the seeretary-
general of the ANC. Mr
Mbeki is left without a seri-

ous party rival. A deft politi-

cian, witb a keen under-
standing of the currents
within the ANC. Mr Mbeki is

unlikely to surrender his
advantage.
The key to the future of

the organisation under Mr
Mbeki, and therefore to the

overall evolution of South
African politics, will largely
depend on the emphasis he
places on retaining consen-
sus.

On economic policy issues

there are already clear divi-

sions in the ANC which may
be hampering the implemen-
tation of policy but have yet

to become confrontational.
But personality clashes have
surfaced, and none more
emphatically than the one
which led to the expulsion
from the organisation of
Bantu Holomisa, the former
military leader of the Tran-

skei homeland.
Mr Holomisa, who won

most votes in the elections

to the ANC national execu-
tive in 1994. was stripped of

his membership and seat in

parliament after making a
series of allegations relating

to payments made by Sol

Kerzner. the hotel magnate.

to the ANC and at least one
minister. Although one alle-

gation was later confirmed
to have been correct it was
not enough to save Mr Hol-
omisa. who claims he is only
motivated by a quest for

truth.

Mr Holomisa is in no
doubt that Mr Mbeki orches-

trated the campaign against
him, but will find a platform
from which to mount count-

er-attacks much more diffi-

cult outside the ANC.
Should Mr Holomisa now
slip into political oblivion, as
the ANC leadership hopes, it

will be a timely warning for

other party members
tempted to be publicly criti-

cal of government ministers.
The alternative for Mr Hol-

omisa, which he rejects,

would be to establish a rival

political organisation, and
seek to draw in other ANC
dissidents.

If such a move attracted
significant support it might
mark the start of the ANC’S
dissolution as a liberation
movement, and its reforma-
tion as a political party. Mr
Holomisa does have high-
profile political friends, such
as Winnie Mandela, the pres-

ident's former wife, but she.

too. has shown little desire

to leave the ANC despite
hating been sacked as a dep-

uty minister. Mr Holomisa
has also been courting mem-
bers of the communist party,
hut their influence would
similarly decline outside the

ANC umbrella.

For so long as the ANC
juggernaut controls to roll,

the prospects of consolidat-

ing democracy in South
Africa through the emer-
gence of an electable alterna-

tive will remain slim. The
National Party, having quit

the coalition government fol-
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Other matters on his mind: Nelson Mandela and Grace Machel
stroll through the streets ol Houghton last month

lowing the adoption of a new
national constitution, has
set itself the target of win-
ning power in the 2004 elec-

tions.

Although its share or the
vote increased slightly dur-
ing local elections in the
Western Cape earlier this

year, it remains for the great

majority of black voters the

symbol of everything against
which they struggled for so
long.

FW de Klerk, the National
Party, appears to have had
little response from explor-

atory talks with other minor-
ity parties on a possible-

political realignment which
would focus on shared val-

ues rather than racial divi-

sions.

Meanwhile, in parliament,

the Nationalists are only

adjusting slowly to the unac-
customed role of opposition,

where their flawed past
makes them vulnerable to

AKC counter-attacks.

This weakness will become
more damaging to the politi-

cal process if the disciplin-

ary measures of the- ANC
also serve to limit the oppor-
tunity for vigorous debate
within the organisation. Mr
Mandela has proved himself
as a conciliator, but has yet
to demonstrate that he is

willing to put ministerial

competence before past loy-

alties. Mr Mbeki appear*., at

least for now. to have
adopted the same approach.
Those eager for the ANC to

dismember itself from within
are likely, on present evi-

dence. to be in for u long
wait.
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Tourism: by Mark Suzman •

Problems stifle euphoria
Crime casts

its shadow
over a dramatic
rise in tourist

arrivals

With gold mining, the
traditional mainstay of the
South African economy, in
long-term decline, the coun-

try has been desperately
searching for alternative
industries to create jobs and
supply much-needed foreign
exchange revenue.
For more than a decade,

tourism has been touted as
the most promising alterna-

tive: given the country's
combination of spectacular
game parks, pristine
beaches, excellent weather
and a modem transport and
telecommunications infra-
structure, there has always
been clear potential for rapid
growth.

Until the final demise of
apartheid, however, massive
expansion was Impossible.
The combination of the
country's negative Interna-

tional image and perceived
political instability acted as
a strong deterrent to visi-

tors.

As a new white paper on
tourism, published last June
by the government, puts it:

“Tourism development in

South Africa has largely
been a missed opportunity.

Had its history been differ-

ent [the country] would
probably have been one of

the most visited places in
the world."

After the 1994 elections,

however, that opportunity
began to be grasped in ear-

nest - and South Africa has
already started to reap the
benefits. Following 30 per
cent growth In 1994, the

number of overseas visitors

shot up 52 per cent in 1995.

exceeding lm for the first

time. Early indications for

this year are that the
momentum is easing.

With all this taking place

when the global tourist mar-
ket grew by only 3.2 per-
cent, that was enough to
give South Africa the acco-

lade of the world's fastest-

growing tourist destination.

Perhaps more important at a
time when the country's bal-

ance of payments came

under growing pressure

,

total foreign exchange earn-

ings from tourism rose to
Rl3bn.

Ibis -rapid expansion has
prompted international hotel

groups to enter the market
in earnest, with companies
such as Hyatt, Hilton and
Intercontinental malting
investments for the first

time. While the majority of

visitors remain European,
particularly from the UK
and Germany, there has
been a resumption in Ameri-
can travel and promising
interest from new markets
in Asia and the Middle East.

There is certainly scope
for more growth. Tourism
contributes only 3 to 4 per
cent to South Africa's GDP.
compared to a global aver-

age of around 11 per cent
Meanwhile growing competi-

tion in the travel industry
(Virgin Atlantic will this

month become the latest air-

line to start regular flights

from the UK to Johannes-
burg), combined with the
recent fall in the rand,
means that despite the long
journey far most visitors, a
South African holiday is

now remarkably good value.

But amid all this good
news, serious problems are

emerging. Most problematic
has been the country's high
Incidence of violent crime.

Sporadic high profile inci-

dents such as car hijackings

have already led to several

cancellations by tour groups
as the country's one-time
reputation far political prob-

lems is replaced by a percep-

tion of a violent and lawless

society.

This has been exacerbated
by the fading of interest in
the country following the
burst of international sym-
pathy after the 1994 election

and global admiration for

President Nelson Mandela.
Also, the rapid growth in the

number of visitors has
exposed serious capacity
constraints in the hotel

industry, and many depart-

ing tourists have expressed
dissatisfaction over stan-

dards of service.

Both these problems are
manifest in the Western
Cape, which with Cape Town
and the wine region remains
the country’s premier tourist

destination, attracting some

60 per cent of all visitors.

After years of hotel occu-

pancy rates averaging
around 50 per cent, last year

they soared to 85 per cent,

with many overbooked dur-

ing the holiday season.

There is a shortage of top

quality accommodation in

the greater Cape Town area,

and although up to 20 new
hotels are being planned. It

will be several years before

they are ready to take
guests. The Cape has tradi-

tionally had a reputation as

the least crime-ridden area
in the country, but some vig-

ilantism and gang wars in
surrounding townships have
recently tarnished its reputa-

tion-

preliminary figures for the
first half of 1996 appear to
indicate slow or no growth
in overall tourist numbers
with only a small increase in
the Western Cape. Although
its white paper paints a rosy
picture of the future - envis-

aging lm new tourism-re-
lated jobs and a doubling of
the market as a proportion

of GDP by 2005 - the govern-
ment has not offered any
new resources to the Indus-

try. Indeed, it has cut the
tourism marketing budget to

provide extra money for

more politically sensitive
areas such as Healthcare,
education and pc ! Icing.

This has pr very frus-

trating for c«r sector. "Gov-
ernment funding at all levels

has been woefully inade-

quate,” says Gordon Oliver,

chief executive of Captour,

which promotes tourism
around Cape Town. "They
still seem to have a funda-

mental lack of appreciation

about the real economic
value of tourism.”

The situation is further
complicated by other factors.

Prominent among them is a
residual, suspicion of - and
sometimes hostility to -

tourism on the part of the

black community. Only an
estimated 20 per cent of

black families have suffi-

cient resources even to take

advantage of internal tour-

ism opportunities, and many
remain unconvinced that
promoting the sector does
more than enhance the reve-

nue of white hotel owners.
“We need to show how the
black community can get

involved in everything from
transport to catering to

entertainment as well as

running tourist operations

themselves”, admits one gov-

ernment official.

For some analysts, how-
ever, this slow-down repre-

sents a useful breathing

space to allow the country to

start planning its tourist

strategy with more care,

thereby ensuring that It does

not inadvertently transform

Itself into a low budget pack-

age holiday destination.

This concern has already
manifest itself In South
Africa’s game parks, where
an increasing number of pri-

vate operations are focusing

on the high margin, low
impact “eco-tourism” market
to preserve resources while
mavimiaing revenue.
Even government-run

institutions such as the
famous Kruger Park impose
strict restrictions on the
number of overnight guests

to minimise potential envi-

ronmental damage, and
coastal resorts are trying to

manage growth and new
developments so as not to

damage irreplaceable
resources.
“We’ve been dazzled by

the 1994 and 1995 figures, but
in the long term sustainable

growth in tourism is proba-

bly more on the order of 4 to

6 per cent rather than the 15

to 20 per cent the govern-

ment has been predicting”,

says Wolfgang Thomas, gen-

eral manager for economic
development at Wesgro, an
agency promoting business
in the Western Cape. "If we
don’t get over-ambitious I

think we can manage that

quite successfully.”

But according to Mr Pallo

Jordan, the minister for

tourism and the environ-
ment. while the government
has a role to play, the bur-

den for managing that
growth will, for the foresee-

able future, be in the hands
of the private sector.

"The government will play
its part in promoting human
resource development to

improve service levels and
productivity in the industry,

to provide bulk infrastruc-

ture for tourism purposes
and to ensure that industry

develops along sustainable
rcrmcircle". he savs.
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Global change is upon ns, old is giving way to new,

and only those with vision to meet the changes head on

will survive in the international banking arena.

ABSA Bank is a financial services group with that

global vision, providing the full spectrum ofdomestic

and international tanking facilities to die retail, commercial

and corporate markets.

Its banking and financial services are offered through:

- International offices in the major financial centres;

• An international network of nearly 2000 correspondent

hanks in over 140 countries worldwide, based on

relationships established over many years;

6 The largest number of commercial banking brandies

in South Africa, trading under the brand names of Allied

Bank, TrnstBank, United Bank and VoOtsfcas Bank,

as well as International and Corporate Regional offices.

Combining its international Banking, Treasury,

Corporate and Merchant Banking expertise, ABSA Bank

has die financial and international vision to play a vital role

in assisting new and returning investors, and those who

trade with South Africa.

International Offices London, Hamburg

(BankhansWQIbern), New York (ABSA Securities Inc.),

Hong Kong (ABSA Asm), Shanghai, Singapore.

For further information contact Johannesburg

Ifet (+2711) 330-3049 Fax: (+2711) 337-791&

Transnet Limited Is one of the world's largest

transport conglomerates; as such, it plays a vital

rale in the economy of South Africa, it is a
thriving multi-modal transport company built on

the principles of excellence. Transnet is worth R40 239
minion (£ 6616 million) in total operating assets and
has a workforce of 1 14 000 employees.

The capital intensive nature of the business Transnet
operates, as well as sheer size of the operation,

necessitates a sophisticated approach to the financing
of the business. This function is executed by the
centralised Treasury division with the mandate to raise

the funds needed by all divisions and subsidiaries of
Transnet

Trananefs borrowing rationale is centred around
upgrading and expansion of its infrastructure and asset
base. It does this with regard to the returns which can
be generated from its investments and with regard to

the economic consequences for both Transnet and
South Africa. As managers of the financial risks of

Transnet, one of the functions of Treasury is to ensure
that the maturity of fixed assets and (labilities of
Transnet will closely coincide. As such, Treasury is

tasked with maintaining a wide spectrum of funding
instruments suitable to the needs of the operating
divisions of Transnet and therefore the need for new
bonds arise from time to time.

Transnet Rand Denominated Bonds

Eur, :pi V

Bond
Code

Redemption Coupon
°ate Rate

Issued
R million

MATURITY YIELD CURVE OF TRANSNET BONDS
Rand yield to maturity vs remaining life
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E ven to the most con-
servative .’• business
school pundit, 1996

has been a very good year;-
Not since the hea^y days

of the .iS80s have: business
schools seen - such' a high
number of applicants for-

placee on their flagsbipraas-
ter of business' aftcntnistra-
tion (MBA) degrees. Funds
have been Sowing in tb. bol-

ster academic buffers and
hind the' hnplBTTyCT*te*inn oS
the technology^ needed by
business schools -into the
next Tnfngrmjnm

While a- fere, years - ago,
graduate law was the fash-

ion, todaymanagement is all

the rage. “The MBA is the
degree ..of choice, now,” says
Ms Meg Manderson, director
of Masters' Admissions at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Sloan School of
Management
The MBA's rise in fame

and fortune has been partic-
ularly noticeable in the US.
At the Sloan school, for
example, over 3,000 applica-
tions were received for some
350 masters places. At Duke
University's Fuqua school of
business it has been a simi-

lar story: more than 2,900
applications were received
for just 825 places - and
those are just two examples.
In Europe as well, the big-

gest and the best schools are
responding to increased
demand. Insead. at Fontaine-
bleau near Paris, decided to
expand its MBA programme
this year because it had been
turning away too many
highly qualified applicants.

The increase Is part of a
general expansion plan.by
INSEAD which includes a 30
per cent increase in’
research, an additional 13
faculty members and ajarge
building programme. The
expansion is a result of-6n/

aggressive five-year fund-
raising campaign which

. began in September 1995.

'./ The target was to raise
FFrTOOm (£S8.6m) to fund

: research at the school and
the money is flooding in
Scam corporations and Indi-

viduals alike

.Raising funds the Ameri-
can way has also given a
massive fillip to manage-
ment education in the UK,
where entrepreneur Wafic
Said gave £20m earlier tht«

year to fund the ' develop-
ment of the Said Business
School at the University of
Oxford-
The growing importance of

management education in
Europe has led to Increased
pressure for an official
accreditation scheme to sort
the good schools from the
mediocre - and the bad.
Leading the way has been
the UK, where, later this
month, a scheme should be
approved with implementa-
tion likely in 1997.

The proposed UK MBA
accreditation scheme will
award three grades: “accred-
ited" - about 40 per cent of
courses - “recognised” and
fail. The scheme has been
devised because of pressure
from individuals and compa-
nies alike who want guid-
ance on courses available.

But the Association of
Business Schools and the
Association of MBAs, the
organisations which have
devised the scheme, have
also been goaded into action

by fears that the American
accreditation body, the
American Assembly of Colle-

giate Schools of Business
(AACSB), may develop an
internationally-recognised
accreditation scheme which
is based on US values.
' One.reason for. AACSB’s
push

,
into Europe has been

the growth of courses ran by
US business schools outside
the US. June this year, for

example, saw the launch of

Fuqua’s global executive
MBA programme which
combines traditional teach-
ing and technology to weld
together a master's course
which can be studied in
Europe and even further
afield.

In executive education,
too, schools are taking their

wares overseas. Harvard, the

doyen of business schools,

decided this year to hold one
of its shorter programmes.
Achieving Breakthrough Ser-

vice. in Switzerland and
Toronto as well as Boston.
While US MBA pro-

grammes are still Iargely

full-time courses, part-time,

modular and distance learn-

ing MBA courses are proving
particularly popular in

Europe, where managers are

unwilling to give up their

jobs to study. Fewer than 30

per cent of students in the
UK, for example, study
full-time, and those that do
so are often investing their

redundancy payments to do
the course - in some
instances one third of a

school's full-time MBA stu-

dents are redundant manag-
ers.

B ut the biggest chal-

lenge for business
schools - and the big-

gest opportunity - has been
in the implementation of
technology to deliver course
material, both on campus
and to more remote loca-
tions.

At the forefront has been
Harvard, which has taken
less than a year to computer-
ise its campus under the
watchful eye of newly-ap-
pointed dean Kim Clark.

The noted Harvard case

study method remains at the
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executive programme, AMP has

empowered^generation of business leaders through

its fusmt%of two outstanding intellectual traditions -

the Haht&d case history and the Oxford tutorial

heart of teaching but stu-

dents can now plug into the
text on their PCs in the main
campus buildings or in their

dormitories. The cases are
illuminated with Video foot-

age on the computer screen
so students can assess the
situations by the expression

on a manager’s face as much
as by the word on the page.
The Amos Tuck School of

Business Administration at

Dartmouth College, famous
for hosting the first MBA
course at a US university, is

also turning to technology
for its day-to-day teaching.

Its plan has been to

replace the traditional
perusal of corporate case
studies with live data or
recent information fed into

the school from co-operating

commercial organisations.
Every student will be work-
ing with up-to-date informa-
tion which has been supplied

by a real corporation.

Perhaps the biggest tech-

nological impact on business
schools will come from the
use of the Internet for elec-

tronic messaging and data
transmission. Some schools
are even relying heavily on
the Internet for transmitting
course material.

In the US. the University

of Phoenix already sponsors
an MBA degree which allows
students to attend classes
and submit homework
assignments online. Phoenix
University now has more
than 1.500 students enrolled

on its Internet masters pro-

gramme.
In the UK. the Southamp-

ton Institute is using the
Internet as the backbone for

its three-year part-time MBA
course which began is Janu-
ary 1995.

The main selling point for

the online degrees is conve-
nience-students can study
ivhea and where they

choose. An added advantage
is that they train students to
use the Internet
Most of the elite business

schools still reject
long-distance degree courses
in favour of a campus-based
approach, where students
can interact face-to-face with
each other as well as with
their tutors. Nevertheless,
all business schools
acknowledge that the Inter-

net will play a growing role

in keeping in contact with
their graduates. This is par-

ticularly important in the US
where so much of the uni-

versity funds come from
alumni donations.

It will also help the
schools retain the loyalty of
their alumni when they need
to to be retrained. The latest

buzz phrase in business
school jargon - lifelong
learning - is dependent on
access to the sort of

long-term communications

technology that the Internet

provides.

Lifelong learning will
bring a new set of chal-

lenges. As more and more
management training taking
place within the office,

rather than on the campus,
other sorts of organisations
- specialised training compa-
nies or individual trainers
- could steal away the busi-

ness from under the noses of

the more traditional schools.

Corporate business
schools, too. are proving an
increasing challenge to their

Ivy League peers. The
Arthur D Little school of

management, for example,
has long offered a masters
degree in management.

It Is now applying for char-

itable status so that it can
compete in trying to attract

the top students with its

most famous of neighbours
the Sloan school and Har-
vard.

A world class

business school

is just around

the corner
Slf;-'

•

• AMP brings together top executives from around the

world to participate in a global overview of the business

enterprise

• Maximises individual involvement and interaction with a

leading international faculty through its learning

approach

• Replenishes participants' intellectual capital through

briefings from prominent Oxford scientists and thinkers.

As ideal for the younger fast track talent as for the senior executive

facing new challenges, AMP will provide a proven launch pad for your -

and your oigamsation’s - future success.

Dates: 5 January - 1 February 1997 or 22 Jane - 19 July 1997

lb book remaining places in January contact Caroline Moody,

Templeton College, Oxford OX1 5NY, United Kingdom.

-jy. +44 (0)1865 735422 l Ec ail
- moody_c@cofl.temp.ox.ac.uk

Fax: +44 (0)1.865 736374 Jr.emet: htrpi'/w-ww.lOTipleton.ox.ac.uk
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You don't have to leave the country to find a world renowned business school. London business

School offers its nationally and internationally top-ranked MBA Programme in a part-time format.

The Executive MBA begins in January and is a day release programme which means

you can reconcile the requirements of a rigorous management education with the demands of

your currenr job.

You will be uughr ro rhe same srandard. by the same faculty and receive rhe same degree as

the Full-time MBA Programme. And because it’s from London Business School, it will rank you

amongst the most highly qualified professionals in rhe world.

There are, of course, dozens of other options. Bur when you're making a commitment that will

be so important to your future, why would you settle for less than rhe best?

For more information and to reserve a place at our Information Evening on 9 or 23 October,

return the coupon or call the number below.

Please arrach j business card or write!iiw to: The MBA Information Officer. London Business School,

Sussex Place, Regent's Park, London NW1 4$A, UK. Telephone: +4-MOll
-

! -“06 6S59. Fax;-*-44i0)l” 1-724 78“5.

email: mha-infotfNbs.lon.ac.uk URL: hitp:/Avwvv.lbs.lon.ac.uk

I would like to j trend the Executive MBA Information Evening on: _ ? October 23 October iplcxr twk one'.

I would also like information on the Full-time .MBA Programme Z;

roMCodi.-:

Number >>i » ears \vurJ* ry pcm'Hvv

Telephone:

uu biiJJ .in umieniraJuarc decree

London Business School exists to advance learning and research in business and management.

London

Business

School
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The quest
for

acclaim
ACCREDITATION, ie some
formal recognition of the
quality of programmes
offered by business, is cur-

rently the hot topic in Euro-
pean business schools after

some years of Ignoring it

completely.

In the UK, AMBA (the
Association of MBAs) and
ABS (the Association of
Business Schools) have come
up with a joint plan for
accrediting MBA pro-
grammes. The spur has been
fears that European bodies
such as EFMD (European
Foundation for Management
Development) might launch
their own accreditation
schemes or even that the
AACSB (the American
Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business, which
accredits all business
schools in the US) might
extend its operations to
Europe.
But the accreditation issue

is fraught with complexity
and the AMBAJABS scheme
is itself complicated, with a
proposed two-tier system of
“accredited” and “recog-
nised” MBA programmes.
Most business schools

recognise the need for some

MBA students working together
at Manchester Busbwss School

MBA

measures to dear a confused
market, especially in the UK
with well over 200 institu-

tions offering an MBA.
Dr Ian Turner at Henley

Management College says
that, while he welcomes
accreditation, he is con-
cerned that “it might stifle

innovation and creativity.”

There are also concerns
that accreditation may lead

to a lowering of standards

rather than an improvement
-a frequent complaint in
the US.
And it seems likely that

some of the smaller UK
schools could face the end of
the road if they fail to gain

accreditation.
Traditionally, the leading

European schools have been
lukewarm about the whole
issue, preferring, as they
say, to “let the market do
the accrediting."

Mr Leo Murray, the ebul-

lient head of Cranfield
School of Management,

tO maintain that View.

He argues that accreditation

is a minor issue backed by
no evident market demand
and that the UK market,
given the number of pub-
lished guides and newspaper
articles about MBA, is not as
opaque as is usually sup-
posed. He describes the issue

as “nothing more than a
bureaucrat’s dream, which
serves little real purpose for
prospective MBAs.”
On that point Dr Turner

agrees. “Business schools
are in danger of being
audited to death.” he says.

Names
that
count
ALUMNI are people who
have already bWn to busi-

ness schools. Strictly speak-
ing they should hold some
degree, usually an MBA,
from the institution but
many schools regard anyone
who has passed through
their doors to take a pro-
gramme, however short, as
an alumni. There are good
reasons for this.

The schools see their
alumni as a valuable
resource. Word-of-mouth
recommendation is one of
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UNIVERSITY OF
CAMBRIDGE

1 YEAR FULL-TIME

2 YEARS FULL-TIME SANDWICH

An established, global MBA programme operating at the

highest international standards of academic excellence

and practical business relevance.

MBA Office, The Judge Institute uf Studies,

Trampingtnn Street, Cambridge, CR2 1AG, UK.

Tel: *44 (0) 1223 3370SV2/3 Fax: *44 (0) 1225 339581

E-mail: mba-cnqairic5<flmg_cnme.uk
fcuemec hBpiftnuKjiw ram.ac.nk
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For more Information on
advertising please caH

KARL LOYNTON
ON 0171 873 4874
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Programs of study

ESSEC
Graduate School of Management

ESSEC Doctoral Program

10 Specialized Masters’

MBA Program specializing in Luxury

Brand Management

MBA International Agri-food

Management

IMHI
Institut de Management Hdtelier

International -A joint Master’s

program with Cornell University, USA

EPSCI
School of International Management

ESSEC EMD Executive Education

# Executive Programs

- Executive MBA
- General Management

- Urban Management

# Specialized programs

# Languages for business

The ESSEC Group is a 1901 Association, affiliated with the Chamber

of Commerce and Industry of Versailles Val cfOise-Yvellnes.
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the most effective forms of
advertising for business
schools and alumni can usu-
ally be counted on to say the
right things. Most schools
have lists of alumni who are
prepared to talk to the media
or prospective students.

Many help to screen appli-

cants through interviews
and will often support their
alma mater at recruitment
fairs and the like. Perhaps
most importantly, they can
be a useful source of job
prospects for graduating
MBA students and, espe-
cially in North America,
may be a source of signifi-

cant financial endowment
So while alumni may be

gone they are most certainly

ever forgotten. While busi-

ness schools vary in the
strengths of their alumni,
maintaining and building
contact with them is a cru-

cial area that many schools

invest in heavily.

For example, they sponsor
newsletters and class
reunions to bring alumni
back on campus. They
encourage far-flung gradu-
ates to set up groups wher-
ever they are in the world
and any faculty member or
even the dean who happens
to be in the area will almost
certainly visit the group.
Many schools are now-

even offering free or low-cost

“refresher” courses to lure
alumni back to their old
school- Additionally, a num-
ber of schools are now
extending their placement or
career advice services to
alumn i, often, as at Cran-
field, throughout their
career.

A group of European busi-

ness schools have now
linked their alumni net-
works together in a system
called Alumnet to offer

wider contacts and links.

The schools involved are
Bocconi, Cranfield. EESE.
ESADE, WHU Koblenz, ESC
Lyon, Sovlay and Vlerick.

Change
at the
top
BUSINESSMEN AS DEANS:
These days deans mean busi-

ness. While the overriding
qualification for the top job
in the past was a solid aca-

demic background and a
long list of research publica-

tions. in the new commer-
cially-orientated world of US
business schools deans need
to be ambassadors, as adept
at marketing as they are at
macroeconomics.
The big three business

schools to have appointed
business people as deans are
the Wharton school, at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Darden, at the University of
Virginia and, most recently,

the Fuqua school at Duke
University.
Mr Rex Adams took up his

new job as the fourth dean
at Fuqua in June after 30
years in the oil business. He
brings ambitious plans on
how to finance the growth of

the school, increasing the
number of faculty there by
50 per cent over the next five

years.

New faculty and old will

see a change in the focus of

teaching at Duke, although
Mr Adams is adamant that
quality research will con-
tinue. He intends to alter the
balance of courses by freez-

ing the size of the daytime
MBA programme and
expanding both executive
MBAs and shorter executive
courses. That will bring in
more cash to fund the expan-
sion. He believes business
schools are increasingly
open to the idea of appoint-

ing business people to the

position of ripen and there is

no shortage of businessmen
who covet jobs. The prob-

lem, he believes, is finding

such people with sufficient

knowledge about the world
of academia.

Only the
best
will do
BUILDINGS: High-quality
facilities make a big differ-

ence to the experience of
attending a business school.

Many spend huge amounts
of money updating or com-
pletely rebuilding their
premises. Most executives
and MBA students have
recently left modem well-
equipped offices and few are

willing to settle for less.

Most new buildings have
gone up in the US with stun-

ning new facilities in place
or under construction at

places like the Haas School
of the University of Calif-

ornia at Berkeley. Stern in

New York, Darden at Vir-

ginia University and Cornell
and Goizueta (Emory Uni-
versity in Atlanta).

In Europe, there is build-

ing work or refurbishment
going on at most schools.
Mast notably, in Manchester,
the new Manchester Federal
School of Business and Man-
agement, which links Man-
chester Business School, the
School of Management at
UMIST, the university
departments of accounting
and finance, and the pro-
gramme of policy research in
engineering, science and
technology, is going ahead
with a new £5m-plus, 6,000

sq m building.

With a new business
school building coming in at

$30m and upwards, the abil-

ity to raise the large sums
needed to pay for modem

facilities may well be a key

competitive factor for bnsi-

schools in the future.

In terms ofwhat should be 1 1*17*
available, the very minimum I ]liv
requirements are a good

library of management and

business books, access to

national and international -
databases and commnnica- timnlPlTl
Sn systems, CD-Rom files prUUICXAA
and so on. While most pj-m
schools tend to have com- CASE METH

.
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enter labs, many now method simply means

require stndmis to turn up subjects,

with their own lap-top cam- and statistics to na

r

outer and provide input and corporate straws'

Sicks in every conceivable taught using case stud

coma- of their braidings to actual companies to

allow access to their own ences. These are us

ar>ri networks, framed as narratives.

Indeed Theseus. an Some wiU have am
up-and-coming school near supporting data, reu

Nice in the south of France, and otherwise. Others

has taken this route and have little and students

abandoned computer labs managers, will be exp

altogether on the grounds to respond on the bas

that “we don’t have tele- the information availab

phone labs.” Very often the case :

Money
for new
rope
BURSARIES: Most schools

Offer some form of scholar-

ship for degree programmes.
However, the number and
value vary enormously rang-

ing from totals available of

well over Sim at some US
schools to a few thousand
pounds in the UK. Most are

linked to merit (a high scho-

lastic achievement and
potential that will reflect

well on the school), need
(high potential but few
resources) or specific groups
(minorities or women). Few
scholarships cover all costs.

Schools have various rea-

sons for offering scholar-

ships. Some use them to
attract the best students in

order to increase their rat-

ings in GMAT scores, grade
averages or salaries on grad-

uation. Others use them to
attract a particular type of

student or even a single indi-

vidual. They might, for

example, be eager to attract

students from a particular
newly emerging country in
order to develop future links.

In such cages scholarship
competition between schools
can become intense. In one
real-life case a student was
wooed by two top schools on
opposite sides of the world.
One offered a full tuition
scholarship; the other
offered full tuition, accom-
modation and day-to-day
expenses. The latter won.
Scholarship help, in other

words, is becoming one of
the marketing tools that
business schools employ.

The
Cranfield

MBA

Your passport

to the world

of business

School ofManagement
The Cranfield MBA is AMBA accredited and raced

“excellent" by the Higher Education Fending Council.

Bui the quality ofour programmes can best be Judged
by the quality and progress of our graduates. There
are now nearly 4.000 of them working in 80 countries
around tbe world. To find out more, visit our stand at

the AMBA Business School Reception on 7 October ax

tbc Institute of Directors, London, or come to our
neat

Open Evening
Tuesday 12tb November at CranficM School

ofManagement, 6-OOpm-&30pm
For more Information and a brochure contact:

Maureen Williams, Cranfield School of Management,
Cranfield, Bedford, England MK43 QAL.

Tel: + 44 (0)1254 751122. Fax: + 44 (0)1234 751806.
Email: m »illi«<mglfranli>ltl.af.nt

Internet: hcrp-y/www.cranfield .ac.uk/som

CranfieUI Unheraiiy to an exempt charily ofiextng a centre of
cxccBentx for research and education.

Professional
At Bradford Management Centre you can
sharpen your management skills and lean
how to gain a competitive advantage in

business. With expert tutors from business

backgrounds, our part-time and full-time MBA
programmes gives you the chance to study at one of

the UK’s top business schools.

You'D also gain from a wealth of shared experience in small study groups

of professionals from all varieties of cultural backgrounds and different

-working environments. AJ1 within superb facilities and benefiting from great

on-site resources.

ff you’ve been in business for two or more years, and you want to get the edge,
contact us, and well tell you what Bradford can do tor you.

For more information about our MBA programmes contact Gal Barbour or Jean
Hall at our MBA office. University of Bradford Management Centre, Emm Lane,

Bradford. West Yorkshire BD9 4JL Telephone 01274 384373 or 01274 384374.

HU BRADFORD
MANAGEMENT CENTRE
university _o f— Bradford

Making knowledge work

creates
problems
CASE METHOD: The rase

method simply means that

subjects, from accountancy

and statistics to marketing

and corporate strategy, are

taught using case studies of

actual companies’ experi-

ences. These are usually

framed as narratives.

Some will have a mass of

supporting data, relevant
and otherwise. Others will

have little and students, like

managers, will be expected

to respond on the basis of
tt»«> information available.

Very often the case study
will end with the central

manager figure facing a
rfiipmma which students

most analyse and them jus-

tify the action they recom-

mend. The virtue of the
method is that it reflects the

messy, cross-functional
rwri nrp of business life where
there are no clear-cut prob-

lems and no right or wrong
answers. Schools that use
case studies exclusively say
that subjects such as accoun-
tancy can be taught using
the method; others argue
that it is best suited to
broader areas such as mar-
keting or strategy.

The case method usually
involves Railing on a single

student (sometimes a group)
to present his or her analysis

of a dilemma contained in

the case, and the recom-
mended action, to the class.

The subject is then thrown
open to discussion where
objections are made, alterna-

tives are offered and so on.

Often the professor win take
only a minor, facilitating

role in the discussion. Many
grfmnls use "cold calling”,

which mpans that none of

the students know which
individual or group will be
called on to give the initial

presentation. As a result,

since an inarticulate or poor-

ly-prepared response is

likely to lead to ridicule and
low grades, every student

prepares the case metical fV
lously. fl

1

One problem withthe easel
method is that cases take A
lot of time and resources toI U*
find, study and..write. Few 3
schools could write aH their

, rill

own cases even, if they^
"

wanted to,
.
and most: use ^

studies prepared: by other :
‘

schools in addition to their i r -

own. Harvard,.ane2cduavely ^
case-method school, is proba-

bly the most prolific source. 3

The predominance of-: .’

American cases from this
:

and other US schools pro-
•

vokes criticisms elsewhere
that the case method results -1

in an inappropriate cultural \
v-’

bias. For economic reasons i V
old cases are used which do
not reflect cuxTwd.probleins 1
and issues. .. 3 . ^ .

:

A further criticism, espe-
cially from employers, is

that the case method devel- J -
-

ops a habit of concentrating
on the overview of manage- <

ment problems rather than
the detail af how to solve
them. This mayhe one ofthe
reasons /why so. many MBAs
go into management consul-
tancy, and why there are J

complaints that whan they
j I

-

walk Into their first job they :

act like the chM executive,
i . :

Nevertheless, the case • I

method seems to be coming
:

back into fashion. It remains ,

a stalwart of-JUBA pro- i

gramme&.around the world if >

only because it stimulates
class discussion and forces .

'

students to'think' for than-
'

selves (and fast) about real

business problems.
Many students , say it has

significantly helpedThem to
L

.

increase their self-confi-

deuce. But it can provoke
some cut-throat competition, y

\

particularly where grades
are awarded for class partici-

pation. Gaining “airtime'', as -
/_

students tend to call the
opportunity to speak,
becomes almost as impor-
tant as understanding the :

arguments that are being
put forward and learning -
something from the case -

Cases may get a new lease

of life through the applies-
•*

tion of new technology. ~-
Information technology has
been slow to make an impact
in management education W
because learning in this way
presents bigger: problems .

than the_science.suggests.
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The University of Reading -‘-‘Kj

OPEN LEARNING -S
PROGRAMMES ^

• MBA or selected modules,
e.g. Masters Strategic Option, Corporate Governance/

• Diploma in Management
• Certificate in Management

These Programmes offer:
• Flexibility • job related assignments • •

• Monthly half-day practical workshops • •

• Full tutorial support • Updatable modules •
• Frequent start dates throughout the year • •/

Why not attend one ofourFRS itamduoary workshofist

Contact: Ibe Management Unit
'

Hie University of Reading, BuBAng 22,V London fond. Rawing BCI 5AQ. ...J
X. TeL 0118-931 8180 Q4hn). f\ Fax; 0118-931 6539. JrV MMi Mgt-Unitereadin&acjdc. X.

X. LntL: jA/MGT _^r . .

THE EUROPEAN CASE
I^ I CLEARING HOUSE
r iSf— $* A Unique Source of Case Study Material

for Management Education and Training
"

Provides the hugest international distribution service to case
authors and users, supporting die case method of teaching
and learning

Across over 14,000 titles from the case collections of key
business schools — Cranfield. Harvard. IMD, INSEAD,^ Kennedy School of Government. London Business
School. University of Virginia. University of Western
Ontario— and many more individual authors worid-wide

.

Select cases from conventional bibliographies, from diskettes or
by the Internet from our on-line COLIS •

Membership available to Academic and Corporate organisations
Offices on the campuses of CranfieJd University, Eneland and

Babsoo College. MA_ USA
Established over 20 years, ECCH is a registered charity

r- _r-
. .

Z"1* Europoan Case Ooarmg House
Crenfieta Unrvefsi^Whariey End. Bedford. MK43 0JR. England

Tel: +44 (0)1234 750903 Fax: +44 (0)1234 751 125
E-mail: ECCHOcranfield.ac.uk

Internet: httpy/www.cranfrekl3c.uk/ecch/
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7 DISTANCE LEARNING: The
Erowtfa in the number

or MBAs awarded in recent
years is largely due to the
distance-learning pro-
STainin.es. They are most
.common in the UK, with
Henley Management College
and the • Open Business
School (part of the Open Uni-
versity) each having more.
>han 4,000 distance-learning
students spread throughout
the world.
Students stud; in their

own time at home -or. even
while travelling, and’ pro-
grammes can take- three
years or more ter complete.
Distance learning ' haq its

roots in the old-style corre-
spondence course and to
some extent shows that.
Much learning material is

print-based. However, the
growth of technology such
as multimedia, video and
computerlinks, is starting to
have an impact: This is espe-
cially so of computer-based
communication systems
such as Lotus Notes and, of
course, the Internet This
allows students much more
contact with their business
school faculty and with each
other.

- Many schools, most nota-
bly the Fuqua School at
Duke University in the US,
are now starting to exploit
these technologies to enter
the distnncA.WMming market
on a global scale, often com-
bining it with classroom-
based modules. Not surpris-
ingly, there is a fairly high
dropout rate and schools do
a lot to try to break the iso-
lation of students. .

*

As wen as electronic com-
munication, many schools
provide personal tutors,
whom students can tele-
phone with problems, hot
lines, summer schools, week-
end. seminars and local sup-
port groups.
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Going
hand In
glove
ENTREPRENEURSHIP:
Entrepreneurship and busi-
ness schools many not go
together automatically in
most people’s minds - the
assumption is often that
they are geared to the needs
of rather stolid “big busi-
ness”.
But in fact most are hot-

beds of enterprise in both
teaching - the number of
MBAs demanding elective
subjects in new ventures or
how to write a business plan
has been one of the growth-
stories of the 1990s - and
research. Many schools have
both fostered close links
with local entrepreneurial
companies and numerous
academics have gone off to
start up their own small
companies.
In part, this reflects the

economic insecurity of
recent years. MBA students
in schools as diverse as Stan-
ford, Chicago and Wharton
in the US and Insead. Impe-
rial College and IMD in
Europe have preferred to
risk their careers on then-
own ideas rather than in an
apparently secure job that
might at any time be sub-
jected to change.
But it is also a response to

a realisation that most job
growth has come in the
small- and medium-sized sec-

tor and also that even the
largest corporations are
looking for evidence of an
entrepreneurial cast of mind.

New toots with roots in old-style correspondence courses

Not least, too, has been
the growth of entrepreneur-
ship within the business
schools as a respectable and
fast-growing area of exper-
tise.

• In November, the FT will

launch a new series,

“Mastering Enterprise",

which will appear as a
weekly tabloid supplement to

the main newspaper.

Way
beyond a
joke
ETHICS: Much like
entrepreneurship, not many
people expect ethics to fea-

ture as a hot issue at a busi-

ness school. In fact, most
schools have included ethics
either as a separate part of
their core MBA curriculum
(often as a compulsory sub-
ject) or have made efforts to
ensure that an sthic?l
dimension pervades 2II their

teaching since t’;s v.'Jd-t-:-

Late 19S0s.

Mainly this was a response
to the often notorious corpo-
rate scandals of the time.
Inevitably its still pro-

duces a few jokes. “It must
be a short course" or “Isn't

business ethics an oxymo-
ron?” are only the best
known.
But with the growth of a

much more aware consumer
body that is interested and
takes an active part in envi-

ronmental issues, more
active shareholders, ethical

investment trusts and a gen-
eral feeling that corporations
must be responsible to all

their “stakeholders” - and
not only to sharehold-
ers - the concept of business
ethics has become of para-
mount importance.

It is true that some busi-

ness schools have been
clumsy in the introduction
and treatments of ethics as a
subject
But most cover the area

well and some, such as IESE
in Barcelona, which with its

Catholic background has
always espoused an
approach to business that
7>uts people at least equal to

profits, have found that a
once-unfashionable attitude

is now generally embraced.

Henley Management CoBegec a proponent of cftstance-teeming programmes which are largely responsible for growth in MBAs awarded

The proof
of the
pudding
FACULTY: The high quality

of a school’s faculty, that is

teachers and research staff,

is the essential foundation of

its reputation, and vital to

attract corporate support
and good students. The num-
ber, abilities and relevant

.
qualifications of the faculty

are the chief indicators of a
school’s standing and they
become a primary marketing
tooL

Some schools, such as Chi-

cago. can proudly claim to

have Nobel Prize-winning
economists or mathemati-
cians on their staff, and
American schools, in partic-

ular, set great store by their

star professors. These are

gurus who have built their

reputations in academic

journals and books, on the

conference circuit and
through their consultancy

worts.
They tend to be excellent

presenters on the platform,

but the time they devote to

fanching and inspiring their

students may be limited and

they can be poached by

other schools anxious to

improve their marketing

pull.

Top-class academic staff

who possess the required

combination of original and

positive thought, a realistic

grasp of corporate issues

and, in addition, the skill to

impart their knowledge and

enthusiasm to their students

are rare.

Apart from their own fac-

ulty members. schools will

also have a number of visit-

ing lecturers, from other

schools, companies and else-

where, who bring fresh

knowledge and perspectives

into the classroom.

Business school faculties

have received a lot of criti-

cism in recent years, espe-

cially in the US. The com-
plaints are the familiar ones
that staff are more inter-

ested in their research and
conferences than in teach-

ing. and that research is too

often esoteric and of little

relevance to real business.

The charge presents most
business schools with a
dilemma since research pro-

vides first-hand knowledge
without which teachers are

merely retailers of other peo-

ple’s experience, and pub-

lished research is the main
way the teachers can make
career progress.

The performance of faculty

at a business schools is

judged by all departments of

a university (if the school is

part of a university) when
they are being considered for

promotion and generally
these insist on a record of

published original academic
research- Too often original

means narrow and esoteric.

The school’s published out-

put is also the conventional

way an academic institution

as a whole builds its reputa-

tion.

However, most schools

now rank teaching perfor-

mance alongside research

ability and track record as a

criterion in recruitment and

promotion- Many schools ask

students to rate the perfor-

mance of their teachers a;

the end of each course. Gen-

erally the head of the MBA
programme and the business

school dean see the results

and at some schools these

are published. The surveys

are takes increasingly seri-

ously. High performers are

rewarded and the others are

given remedial training.

Not all faculty win haw
had a business background,

but most schools allow and

even encourage them ro do

private consulting work for.

say, one day a week- Lucra-

tive assignments he!p_ to

make up for low salaries, but

they also build up the ream-

er's knowledge case.

Getting
the right
score
GMAT: The American
Graduate Management
Admissions Test, known, uni-
versally as GMAT. pro-
nounced “gee-mat”, is a key
part of getting into a busi-

ness school to take an MBA
since a good mark is

required by all but a few
leading schools.

As with all intelligence
tests, exactly what it mea-
sures is open to doubt and
some controversy. The aim
is to measure understanding
and reasoning ability, both
verbal and quantitative,
through multiple-choice
questions and essays. Most
schools find that the GMAT
is a good predictor of likely

success on an MBA pro-

gramme. particularly the
quantitative aspects.

The lower scorers may
have trouble with subjects

such as statistics, account-

ing gnd finance. For this rea-

son GMAT scores are widely

used as an initial screen for

candidates (in spite of deni-

als). Schools usually demand
minimum scores of 55CH500.

There are some doubts

about the test. American
schools attempting to diver-

sify their student intake are

looking beyond GMAT
scores and academic records.

In Europe and elsewhere,

many schools run their own
tests’ (usually only for local

students) in addition to the

GMAT because they find

that they are more accurate

predictors. Some schools

also worry that the GMAT is

zoo formulaic and that stu-

dents can easily be coached

in the techniques needed to

sal U- have coaching.

Recent revisions of the
GMAT are intended to
counter these criticisms. A
new-style GMAT was intro-

duced in October 1994. It

retains the multiple-choice
sections and now also
includes essay questions,
which are difficult to pre-

\

pare in advance and will, it

is hoped, tell schools more
about candidates.

The essays are not a test

of writing skill but of think-

ing ability, like the
multiple-choice questions
but in a different format.
Schools wili continue to

receive the traditional
GMAT score but will also get

a separate essay mark
together with copies of the

essaj’s. Most schools believe

the addition of the essay-

questions to be a big
improvement.
Further changes to the

GMAT are happening. For a
start. Harvard is to require
the test from September
1997. partly as a result, it

says, of the introduction of

essay questions. For many
years Harvard was the only
major US business school
not to insist on it. As from
October 1997 the GMAT will

also he available via com-
puter, making the test avail-

able year-round rather than
only four times a year.

Applying to take the

GMAT is fairly straightfor-

ward. Administration is

undertaken by the Educa-
tional Testing Service (PO
Box 6108. Princeton,

XJ0S541, USA). A registra-

tion form can be obtained

from file Educational Test-

ing Service, together with
the GMAT Bulletin of Infor-

mation. which details test

centres and dates and gives

some sample questions.

Business school brochures
also generally include useful

on ii.: ”.

fue L:'.iCi=i <0

GMAT Review, which con-

tains more than TOO sample
questions, one complete test

and a guide to the different

question sections, is also

available for around $10. i
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Seize the Chicago
advantage
Advance your career while you work by earning a world-

renowned M.B.A. degree

in 10 one- and two-week modules spread over 18 months
(nine in Barcelona, one in Chicago)

taught by the distinguished Chicago business school

faculty-, a group that includes several Nobel Prize winners

with an elite group of international managers. (More than
30 countries are represented in our most recent class.)

Places are limited. So get one step ahead—request an
application now. The next class starts in July 1997.

The University of Chicago
International Executive
M.B.A. Program at Barcelona
For a schedule of information sessions—including a lecture by Nobel laureate Robert Fogel

—

call, or visit our web site at http://gsbwww.ijchicago.edu/programs/barcelona/

The University of Chicago Aragd 27 Z. 03007 Barcelona, Spain

Spain 34-3-488-33-80- Fax 34 3 <188-34-66 • email 100433.3534@compuserve.com

USA 312-702-2191* Fax 31 2-702-2225 • e-maei barcelona@gsb.uchicago.edu

A Degree of

Excellence
Oxford is looking for the best. Looking for the students

who - like us - want to leave their mark on business.

If you share these aspirations we invite you to join the

University of Oxford’s MBA programme.

An advanced one-year programme, the Oxford MBA is:

• Internationa] - using the resources of the University as a

whole to identify economic, political and technological

processes of change which will shape organizations in the next

century.

• Integrated - drawing on the practical and academic

excellence of the University's business school to show how
management functions work together in rhe business world.

Nearly all Oxford colleges welcome MBA students.

• Individual - using the Oxford tutorial system to equip

srudents with the personal and practical skills they will need

throughout their careers.

Let the OxfordMBA help you realise your ambitions.

School of

'Management

Studies

University ofOxford

MBA
Call us on +44 (0) 1865 228485 or complete the coupon below.

Please send me the University of Oxford MBA Brochure and Application Details.

Block capiufs please.

Name (Mr/Ms)

.

Address

Ptistcode

.

Countrv

Telephone

Please send you. completed coupon by post or fax to:

Ybr .ViB/i Secretary. Schroi of Management Studies, University of Oxford,
RadcliiYc Infirmary, Woodstock Road, Oxford. 0X2 6HF_ United Kingdom.
Tel: +44 (0) 1865 228485 Fax: +44 (0) 1865 228471
Email: cnquiriestaobs.ox.ac.uk

Or, find us on the Internet: htrp'A'info.ox-ac.uW-obsinfo
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The grand
old lady
lives
HARVARD: Harvard
remains the doyen of busi-

ng® schools- But not every-

thing went smoothly there is

the early 1990s. The school

lagged behind others in the
revamping of MB curricula
and the general approach to

management education and
not a few were prepared to
write off the grand old lady.

Now all that has changed.
With dizzying speed. Har-
vard has introduced a new
dean and a new MBA that

goes far beyond what many
had expected and which
looks set to establish a new
standard for the 2lst cen-
tury.

In 1992 Harvard began a
meticulous - and some
thought painstakingly slow
- review of Its MBA curricu-

lum review known as Lead-
ership and Learning that
was only concluded at the
end of 1994. With most of the
changes now in place, it

seems well set to convince
former critics that it is again
at the forefront of business
school ranks.
Dean Kim B. Clark, a

long-standing Harvard fac-

ulty member, takes a
down-to-earth view of the
progress the school needs to

make.
He wants to make sure

that the changes under way
lead to a real new philoso-

phy of management educa-
tion and that Harvard
catches up in some rather
basic areas, such as informa-
tion technology. He also
wants to ensure that Har-
vard is more open to the out-
side world - in both direc-

tions.

But as dean Clark also
points out. the market, in
terms of faculty, students
and recruiters, has never
lost faith in the school It

has no real challengers. Its

placement record is second
to none. About a quarter of
directors in American For-
tune 500 companies are HBS
alumni. Each year it gener-
ates over 600 cases and 40
books.

And for prospective stu-
dents? Well, who wouldn’t
want to go to Harvard? For
starters, it has on-campus
facilities that make even the
wildest dreams of deans of
lesser schools look miserly.

The school is sited in Cam-
bridge, home to many of
America's top educational
institutions, and occupies 27
buildings and 60 acres of

Total cash sadary and age

landscaped campus across
the Charles River from the
main university. The Baker
library is the hugest busi-

ness library in the world,
with 500,000 volumes.
The new MBA curriculum

at HBS is one of the biggest

changes at the school for
several decades and points
to a commitment to change
that may have surprised
many. Harvard describes it

as “changing the way we
change."
Many of the innovations

go way beyond the curricu-

lum revisions of other
schools. The biggest innova-
tion is a switch to a time-
table of 4 15-week terms that
may be taken sequentially or
with a traditional summer
break, effectively offering
the chance of completing the
degree in just 16 months via

January entrance. In addi-
tion, the school is consider-

ing allowing students to take
an internship break after
terms 1 and 2 whatever their

starting date.

Students begin with a pre-

programme session called

Essential Skills that aims to
bring them all up to speed in
areas such as computer liter-

acy. business writing and
logical expression, quantita-
tive reasoning and account-
ing.

This process continues
during the required curricu-

lum (the old first year) with
3 Foundation modules that

cover areas such as interper-

sonal skills, group dynamics
and business history. Core
courses are covered in the
required curriculum and
electives make up the elec-

tive curriculum (the old sec-

ond year).

The pedagogical style at
Harvard has also changed.
The former absolute reliance

on the case method has been
relaxed a little and there is

much more emphasis on
integration of courses, inter-

national material, joint
teaching and case develop-
ment, out-of-class field work
and so on.

Harvard is also placing
greater emphasis on the
teaching and use of informa-
tion technology.

The US
approach
rules
INTERNATIONALISATION:
Every business school now
claims to be international in
outlook as well as students,

teachers and material. It i6

easier said thftu done, how-
ever, and the policy for
many schools is only a few
years old.

The basic problem Is that
a high proportion of the
teaching material case
studies in particular ema-
nates from American
research among American
companies. Excellent though
a lot of it is. the volume of
material inevitably skews
the teaching of even the
most “international** of
schools, which would need
enormous resources to pro-

vide a counterbalance.
What is at issue is not just

a matter of cultural detail,

since tbe American, the
European, the Asian, busi-

ness philosophies are all dif-

ferent.

A second factor is that, in

a static market, foreign stu-

dents are a valuable source
of additional revenue for
most schools. They have an
interest in boosting tbe num-
bers Irrespective of the
teaching objectives, and
many schools could not exist

without them.
Internationalism may be a

good thing, but it bas its

critics. Some schools are
accused of neglecting their

home market. Some students
point out that foreign stu-

dents can limit a programme
because they lack linguistic

skills, their background is

too alien, or they have a cul-

tural aversion to participa-

tion.

Native speakers of the
teaching language may be
held back and feel obliged to
help with grammar and
proof-reading essays.

Courses
in
tandem
JOINT DISCIPLINE: A
glance down the list of MBA
or masters programmes at

many business schools

reveals the extent to which
schools work with other

departments within their

universities to offer joint

programmes - whether it be

in finance, marketing or eco-

nomics.
One of the latest combined

programmes has been devel-

oped by the Sloan school of

Management at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Tech-

nology. MIT bas tradition-

ally been renowned for tbe

quality of its scientists and
engineers.

Tbe System Design and
Management degree course

will be launched in January

1997 and has been devised

with the help of corporate

sponsors including Ford,

AT&T, Motorola, IBM and
Raytheon who have been
involved in a pilot scheme.

The SDM programme is

based on distance learning
- the first time that the

Sloan School has run a fully-

fledged distance-learning

course -and so experienced

engineers will soon be able

to complete the best part of

a masters degree in design

management without

leaving their desks.

The faculty will use com-

pressed video technology to

interact with the multiple

remote sites during class-

room sessions and will dis-

tribute material over the

Internet-

Students who complete the

programme will receive a

joint masters degree in man-
agement and engineering

from the Sloan school and

the MIT school of engineer-

ing.

Links
to the old
school
KUDOS: Possessing an MBA
can reflect great kudos on
the successful business
school student. But it Is best
to exercise some tact when
you let the details slip out. It

would be bad form to walk
around with with a peaked
cap sporting the motif:
“Wharton alumni do it in
the worst recessions" or
“Insead rules OK”.
A better approach would

be to get hold of the old
school tie or stick pin. The
problem here is that, unlike
the English public school
ties or those from Yale, Har-
vard or Oxbridge, the MBA
school colours do not yet
spark the same recognition.

Most of the schools market a
wide array of mugs, T-shirts

and branded paraphernalia
but much of this would
attract little kudos.

Another way would be to
drop heavily the names of
your school’s most promi-
nent professors, particularly

if they are a big-name guru.
In such cases it would be
safest if you had read one of

their books or could draw on
some little known fact about
one of their achievements.
This allows you to start a

conversation: “I remember
Moss Kanter (never Rosa-
beth and never ever Ros)
laying down tbe principals

underlying the increasing
importance of human
resources in strategic plan-
ning. Very impressive." But
such an opening gambit
would require an answering
inquiry as to where and
when you heard this.

The most important point
is to establish before you
start bow much kudos is

attached to the course, the
tutors and most importantly
the Institution. Businesses
tend to have their preferred

schools because of the
nature of the MBAs.
As for earnings potential,

it is not unusual for success-

ful MBA students at one of

the top schools doubling
their salaries. Last year’s
full-time MBA students at
Warwick Business School

increased their salaries by
an average of 43 per cent
after graduation.
Furthermore, postgraduate

networking potential should
not be ignored.
Most of the top schools

boast healthy alumni associ-

ations which are closely
monitored by the schools
themselves so they too can
point to tbe business success
of their past students.

One
of the
plebs
KNIGHTS: In terms of
one-upmanship there can be
little to beat having a knight
of the realm on the staff.

Such is sow the boast of
London Business School.

Economist David Currie,
director of tbe Centre for
Economic Forecasting at
LBS. is the first LBS aca-

demic to be awarded the title

of baron. Lord Currie, as he
can now be known, is a far-

mer member of the UK Trea-
sury's panel of economic
advisers referred to as the
“wise people”.

Learning
from the

front
LEADERSHIP: Leadership is

becoming an increasingly

popular subject for business

schools. It has become an

academic discipline in its

own right for MBA students

to study and is also a profit-

able sideline for schools run-

ning courses aimed at the

CEOs themselves.
Teaching leaders how to

lead is a relatively recent

phenomenon: until recently

most training courses were

concentrated on everyone in

the organisation below the

level of leader. Because of its

peculiar nature - leaders
will not be impressed by
being taught by facilitators

with no direct experience of

leading themselves - most of

the courses consist of getting

a group of leaders together

in order to offer advice and
home truths to each other
and to share experiences.

Professor Manfred Kets de

Vries, the holder of the
Raoul de VItry d’Avaucourt
Chair in Human Resource
Management at Insead,
holds a leadership seminar
every year to which he
invites 20 leaders. They
come from a wide range of

countries and a mixed bag of

industries and are lumped
together for a gruelling ses-

sion spanning several weeks
in which they are encour-
aged to criticise each other.

Prof Kets de Vries argues

that this sort of cross fertilis-

ation of ideas and honest
opinion is the best way of

getting leaders (who are oth-

erwise lonely and isolated)

to come to terms with prob-

lems in their organisations.

Prof Kets de Vries was one
of the pioneers in teaching
CEOs as if they were fallible

humans, rather than
machines or positions on an
organisational chart. How-
ever. in recent years most
experts have come to recog-

nise the importance of
looking at the “softer" skills

'

of tbe CEOs, and thinking of
effect^ that their personali-

ties oin have on their organ-
isations.

The realisation of the
importance of leadership
skins has spawned .a growth^.

industry in academic writing
on the subject. Indeed there
are no fewer than 70 differ-

ent definitions of what con-
stitutes a good leader - whole •

conferences have been held
on the subject, and leader-

ship is debated every semes-
ter at every business schools

an ovn the world. Some def-

initions lean, more heavily

towards tbe nurturing, moti-

vating side of leadership,

others tend more heavily

towards the strategic plan*

ning side. Yet despite the

intensity of the debate, there

is no sign of any consensus

being reached. J.

The
recycling
buzz
LIFELONG LEARNING: The
concept of lifelong learning

is the latest buzz phrase to

excite business faculty on
both sides of the Atlantic.

Behind the concept is the

idea that the pace of change

In business is so rapid that

the qualification - you
obtained two or three years

ago is no longer up-to-date.

The appeal to business

schools is that they can then

extract more cash from
alumni to continually
retrain them. The challenge

is to ensure their alumni
return to them for their edu-

cation rather than shifting

allegiance to other schools.

The Sloan School at MIT,

for example, is planning to

Introduce a voucher system,

so that graduates would
leave with a handful of

vouchers which they could

cash, in several years into

the future.

Harvard recognises Its

publishing arm could play a
big part in keeping gradu-

ates up-to-date through sales

of its books, journals and
CD-Roms. But,, admits Mr
William Sahlman. director of
publishing activities at Har-
vard, “We haven’t worked
out how much people are
prepared to pay for it."

More
than
English
LINGO/LANGUAGE:
English may he the interna-

tional language off business,

but the internationalisation
of the economy means it is

no longer enough for
English speakers to have a
smattering of schoolboy
French. At London Business
School all students an the
MBA programme are
required .tp have sufficient

fluency in another language
to be. able, to negotiate . in
business, in writing and in

person before theycan grad-
uate. Onerous as this makes
the course for UK nationals,

many apparently choose the
course for just this reason,
according to LBS.

MASTER MASTERPIECE

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

1 Only in Italy, only in Milan, in an environment that

crosses the best of all cultures with the best of

Italian management, can you find an ideal path to

becoming a new manager. It's SDA Bocconi's

Graduate School of Management. SDA Bocconi's

MBA takes you into the year 2000 as a true global

manager.

1 Learning, practising, adopting a professional

attitude, perfecting skills: it is the mastery of these

that has made man great in every period

throughout time.At SDA Bocconi, we build our

Master programme around these same ideas.

Through this, we’re able to draw the best

graduates from around 1

the world.With solid

and points of view to prepare you for a career

in different sectors and in all countries.

The programme commences on September 9, 1 997

and finishes on December 19, 1998. Applications

mustbesentin by April 30, 1997. Further information

on Internet ht^//www5daun^bocconut

«
1

MBA SOA BOCCONI - ua -

-Via f.aliHa, 16N8 - 21313* Milano - Italy - Tel _+3 '7-2-5826.6638 6*29 • TT--- 7/ - T - EHH
E-ttuuI MBAstern ait.uni-bocconi.it -T . 'T. -

-C:'

Please send me the MBA brochure:
“1 T

Surname Nwne

Ooumry

professional experience behind them, these

graduates are prepared for the international

challenge of management

• For 16 months, with international professors,

international in-company projects and an

international student body, SDA Bocconi

reproduces a context made up of different cultures
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An MBA of real quality is recognised

by those who matter, most
importantly by employers.

WARWICK
V >1

"Yes, I think it's great to

have a Warwick MBA.
More importantly, so does

even/one else."

Warwick is one of Europe's truly

great Business Schools, which

attracts high quality students from

around the world, and offers the

choice of full-time, distance learning,

modular or evening study, all AMBA
accretfited

Outstanding MBA programme
content and support are assured

with Warwicks excellence in

teaching as well as research.

Would you tike to hear more?
Then call die number below, quoting

reference FFM5.

Tel. *44 (0)1203 524306

Fax. +44 (0)1203 523719

E-mail: inqukfes@wbs.warwckacuk

\torwick Business School,

University of Warwick,

Coventry, Of

4
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There is only one good answer

KAPLAN
LONDON CENTER

Tel: Cl 71 930 3120

PARIS CENTER

Tel: 33 1 45 65 53 3*3

Now in Brussels - call lor info
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Euro MBA Dav ‘97
c

TO European schools 1 2 countries
j

Saturday 25 Jamiarv 1997 i

Ma.-von do la Chimie
j

28 Rue .Si Oominkjue 75007 Paris I

This is ademanding, high quality MBA developedand delivered

joixufyby aworid-ranMn® Business Schooland* leading

Europ<OT School ofBankingand Finance.

For qualified Aaxmmancs who boldAaoazieship ofspecific
Accountancy Institutesan ctempnon-basedAccdcrarcd MBA
Programme is available.

«

e learning

Tbeflexibility and , . ..

quality oftbis unujue MBA
programme are truly ' ...

exceptional' -1996graduate-’.

MBA
Manchester
Business

School

forfinancial specialist

s

TL*r course providesboth die convenience ofdistance learning

“His (mba) u,h.^
INSTITUTE FOBfinIANC1AL MANAGEMENT
LtaivenityofWUcs, Bongot, Gwyoedd LL57 2DG '

' J}
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Time
is

money
XENGTH OP COURSES:
Should an MBA programme
be one year or two years
long? Should executives be
e*pected to give up six work-
ing weeks to study for man-
agement courses?
Such are the questions

taxing every business school
as it heads towards the mil-
lennium. With time proving
an ever more expensive
resource for busy executives,
the resounding response is
that courses have to get
shorter. Even at Harvard
Business School, the bastion
of traditional courses, archi-
tects of both the MBA pro-
gramme and the- executive
courses have recognised that
brevity sells courses.
While Harvard held out for

a two-year MBA course for
many years, from January
this year, it introduced a
shorter

.
course starting in

January rather than the tra-

ditional September.
On the executive educa-

tion front. Harvard’s latest
course, Intended for recent-
ly-appointed managers,
ditches the usual six-week
format in favour of two
three-week - course periods
between which participants
return to their companies for
seven weeks to put into prac-
tice the techniques they
have learnt on the course.
The school has given up

completely the concept of
the six-week course, reports
Professor Earl Sasser, senior
associate dean and chair of
executive education at Har-
vard, "but the customer can
get away for three weeks at
a time more easily than six.”

While most MBAs at US
schools have traditionally

been two years in length,
and taken students in then-
early to mid-twenties, the
European model for the
MBA largely relies on taking

older students • often in their

late twenties -and compress-
ing the course to a year.
omitting many basics.

However, many US busi-

ness schools are now report-

ing intakes with older, more
experienced students, beg-
ging the question as to
whether they will be forced
to cut the length of their pro-

grammes..
While most UK full-time

programmes are for one year
and a part-time programme
two years long, Cambridge
University has gone out on
its own in introducing a pro-
gramme which spans three
academic years. The pro-
gramme at the Judge Insti-

tute in Cambridge involves
three terms of full-time
study and one year of practi-

cal work experience and
work-bases assignments. The
structure demands much
from both the student and
employer, but argue the
Cambridge dons, the benefits
are enormous.

Nothing
but the
best
LUXURY: Many European
business schools are emulat-
ing their American counter-
parts and devising MBA pro-
grammes for specific target

groups, but none has the
cache of a course run by
Essec Graduate School of
Management
The 13-month MBA pro-

gramme specialises in lux-
ury brand management and
has been designed in con-
junction with companies
sucb as jewellers Cartier,
champagne producers Moet
& Chandon and a host of fra-

grance companies. The com-
panies themselves partici-

pate in the project work of
the students on the course.
The programme is held in

Paris (where else?) and
intended for those who want
to work in the luxury brand
business. The organisers
may find themselves some-
what over-subscribed for the

20 places on the course

Mam quaHficatloii before business school*

Engineering

Science; maths

Business

Economics

Arte; languages
|J|

SocialWseneestaH
pottticsrphilosophy

Account*; financeB
/ Computing

Wfc»J(|2%

'uivVh*'

ivy?

Percentage ofMBA graduates

with a quriMcsUon in aMtfect

(Some respondents had qualficattons j.

in more than one subject)

.Others

Senior ArrtjorQoMstoBiwesaSetwota 199&W
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Special

value
added
MINORITIES: Long
under-represented, both at

the business schools and in

corporate offices. MBA grad-

uates from minority ethnic

groups find that they are

now highly desired commod-
ities, particularly in the US.

Their particular desirabil-

ity’ to the corporate world is

two-fold: companies have
realised that they have
minority customers, and
want to target them; and
they are waking up to the

special skills many minority'

students possess such as

bilingualism or familiarity

with other cultures.

In the US in recent years

the efforts of minority MBA
organisations such as the
National Black MBA Associ-

ation and the National Soci-

ety of Hispanic MBAs have
also helped boost the num-
ber of minority students who
have applied to business
schools, creating a larger
graduate pooL
As corporate America

places more value on having
a diverse workforce, execu-

tives have discovered tbat
conferences sponsored by
minority MBA organisations

are fertile recruiting ground
for employees.

In Europe minority groups
have been slower to organise
professional bodies to repre-

sent their causes. The only

overseas affiliated member
of the American National
Black MBA Association, for

example, is the the UK’s
African and Caribbean
Finance Forum, which is run
completely by volunteers.

The
new
mindset
MTNTZBERG: Canadian
Henry Mintzberg. acknowl-
edged management guru,
has often expounded his

strongly-held view that
in-house training pro-
grammes lacked depth,
while MBA programmes
were too detached from the

actual management practice.

In March this year, be got

a chance to put his theories

into practice with the Inter-

national Masters Programme
in Management, an alterna-

tive management pro-
gramme devised by Mintz-
berg and other academics.

McGill University in Can-
ada and Insead in France,
where Mintzberg teaches,
have teamed up with Lan-
caster University in the UK
Hitotsubashi University in

Japan and the Indian Insti-

tute in Bangalore to run the
programme.
The programme Is
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Why IESE for a
world-class MBA?

IESE has been training business leaders to work in a global

environment for almost 40 years and established the first

two-year MBA Program in Europe.

m Respond to new challenges

Consistently ranked among the to? five European busmess schools, lESE s

distinguished faculty offers a management education oriented towards interactive

learning and decision-making.

mi Gain a global perspective

K jBracts Students torn over 40 countries. h* » rterivork of 16*00 alumni

Uvins in SO countries and exchanges with the top business schools in the world.

m open the door to over 300,000,000 people

SL* fluenev in Spanish while doing a to^notchMSA. Siudenis may take dasse,

entirely in English during the fust year wiuie learning Spanrsh.

IESE, MBA Admissions

Avenida Pearson, 21

08034 Barcelona

(34 3) 205 42M
HUB IESEW UNIVERSITY OF NAVARRA

designed for some 40
high-flying managers from a
small consortium of compa-
nies drawn from North
America. Europe, India and
Japan. The taught element

of Mintzberg's course com-
prises five modules of two or

three weeks - each on a dif-

ferent campus, starting with
Lancaster and followed by
the participating universities

in Canada. France, India and
Japan.
Students can then com-

plete a thesis, related to

tbeir day-to-day work, to get

a masters degree from either

McGill University or Lancas-
ter. About 60 per cent of the

students on this first course

will go for tbe masters.

The course uses tutorials
- a peculiarly British teach-

ing method - to help weld
the 12 weeks of coursework

into a cohesive 16-month
programme. Once during
each residential part of the

programme. and once
between each taught ele-

ment. the individuals peel

off into company groups for
discussion with a tutor.

Matsushita and Fujitsu,

the two Japanese companies,
form one tutorial group. BT
and Telnor. the Norwegian
telephone company which
has a joint venture with BT
in Sweden, a second, and the
Indian companies a further

group.
Mintzberg has got away

from the traditional subject

areas such as economics and
marketing and focused on
what he calls “mind-
sets" - the reflective mind-
set. the worldly mindset and
the catalytic mindset, for

example.
Although such an

approach to topics is new.
tbe consortium MBA
approach has been around
for some years. At City Uni-
versity Business School, for

example, a consortium MBA
programme has been in

place for some 15 years.

Between 40 and 50 compa-
nies have sponsored stu-

dents on the course over
that period, including big
names such as Texaco.
Every few months the cor-

porate sponsors meet up to

swap ideas on how the
course is going.

By
the
right . .

.

MILITARY: First it was the

civ'll service, then it was hos-

pital staff, now the UK mili-

tary are finding themselves
shipped off on management
courses.

The UK’s Ministry of
Defence is sending some 200

senior or middle managers
- including uniformed offi-

cers as well as civil servants
- for management training

over the next three years.

Ashridge Management Col-

lege in Hertfordshire has
been given the job of deliver-

ing the programme.

Keeping
the ties

that bind
NETWORKING: When
graduates of full-time MBA
courses are questioned about

tbe value of the courses they

all produce a similar answer.

Whatever the academic or
practical worth, one of the

most important advantages
of an MBA is the friends you

meet on the course.

For many it Is a cathartic

experience, spending many
evenings in small groups try-

ing to reach a consensus on
management issues.

Twenty years after gradua-
tion. many still keep in
touch on a personal level, as
well as through the alumni
networks and reunions
organised by the business
schools. Many work together
or use their contacts to lever
business advantage.
The big challenge for

schools which offer only cor-

respondence courses is bow
to emulate these relation-

ships. Few have been suc-

cessful. with only the Open

University in the UK having
achieved some success with
alumni groups.

But perhaps the biggest
leverage of all is not student
on student but business
school on student. The net-

work of alumni provides
much-needed funds for many
business schools, not to men-
tion the ability to bring back
old students to talk to those

who follow in their footsteps.

Most proficient of all at

these skills is Harvard Busi-

ness School, which can boast

an impressive array of

alumni in the top jobs of
both corporate America and
many of the smaller entre-

preneurial companies.

Fees for EC students at accredited UK schools (£)

University/Ctritoge

FuS-tkne Part-time
MBA MBA Unhmretty/CoBege

Fun-time Part-time
MBA MBA

Astiridge Mgt College 14.000 14.000 Lancaster 7,950 n/a

Aston 8.000 8,500 Leicester (De Montfort) 6.000 6.000

Bath 9.000 14,000 London Business School 21,000 24,000

Birmingham 5,500 5.500 Loughborough n/a 5.500

Bradford 8.500 7.500 Manchester Business School 15,000 13.000

Bristol (W England) n/a 7.600 Manchester Metropolitan n/a 6,000

Cambridge, Judge Institute 23,000 n/a Middlesex 6.500 5.900

City 9.000 15,000 Mewcastle 6.900 6.900

Cranfield School 12,500 17.000 Nottingham 7,200 7.200

Durham 7.500 7,500 Open University n/a n/a

Edinburgh B'ness, Heriot-Watt 6.300 6.300 Sheffield Hallam 6.900 S.500

Edinburgh 6.950 5,000 Sheffield 6.500 n/a

Glasgow 7.600 7.600 Stirling 6,200 5,000

Henley Management College 10,750 12,850 Strathclyde 9.000 8,650

Imperial College 9.975 16.500 Warwick 11.000 10,769

Kingston n/a 8.000 Westminster 7.500 6,000

Some acrioafc ftsre not food 1SS6 Isas one/ figures tnghtl» mfusua

Money
amidst
the spires
OXFORD: Oxford University
has long been regarded as
one of the most prestigious

in the world. In 1996, it cer-

tainly made the biggest
headlines in the world of
business schools when it

announced that Syrian-bom
entrepreneur Wafic Said was
to give £20m to the School of

Management Studies at the
university, to be renamed
the Said Business School.

This is a large sum by any
school’s standards, not least

for one that is not yet built.

Indeed, the university has
not yet received planning
permission for the city-cen-

tre site needed by the school.

The lion’s share of the £20m
donation is intended to go
towards the construction of

the new building on a sports

ground.
Nevertheless the school

has already begun its first

MBA programme with some
40 students and has
appointed Professor John
Kay as the new director of

the school.

Recently in tbe limelight

as an adviser to Mr Tony
Blair, leader of the Labour
party in the UK, and a pro-

ponent of the concept of

stakeholding, 48-year-old

A Unique

MBA To Meet

Your Needs

O rigorous academic standards

O choice ofstudy programmes

© flexible structure

G over 300 examinations centres

worldwide

G over 1000 graduates from more
than 1 50 countries.

This modular degree can be followed

in any country by distance-learning

or on-campus at '.Heriot-Watt

University by frill or part-time study.

The degree may be completed by a

combination ofstudy routes.

Tofind out mom details about the

Heriot-Watt University MBA oryour

local distributor, contact:

Tel: +44 (0)1 71 4472020
Fax: +44 (0)1 71 240 801S

JRmafl: enquires@ebs.hwac.uk

DINBURGH
BUSINISS t-tniT-I-I 1

H£&lOT-WATT UXiVERSITY

Kay has built a reputation
among both business and
academic communities for

Ins application of economic
analysis to business issues.

Prof Kay made his name
as a director of the Institute

of Fiscal Studies, and is

chairman of the business
consultancy he founded 10

years ago. called London
Economics. He is also a visit-

ing economics professor at

the London Business School
and a former economics lec-

turer at Oxford.

Said's donation has been
welcomed throughout the
business school community
because it raises the stakes

for potential benefactors and
raises the profile of business
as an academic subject. With
a universal move away from
government funding for

graduate management edu-

cation. UK institutions are
not alone in looking for

sponsors.
But even in the US. which

has a far longer tradition of

this form of sponsorship.
£20m is a lot of money. It

outstripped the recent dona-

tion of $30m (Ely.2m i
given

to the Graduate School of

Business at Babson College,

in Massachusetts, now called

the Franklin W. Olin gradu-

ate school of business in rec-

ognition.

And in the UK. Said is cer-

tainly setting the pace. Sir

Paul Judge gave £8m to

Cambridge University to set

up the Judge Institute and
Oxford’s Templeton College

received just a little more
than £7m in two tranches
from Sir John Templeton.

Sourzo AMB* rp*

Earning
while
learning
PLACEMENTS: Placements
come in various guises
depending on the business
school and duration of tbe

course and may be an impor-

tant factor in school or
course choice.

One aspect to keep in

mind is whether a course
project demands a piece of
theoretical work or work on
a “live project". The fourth
term at Warwick, for exam-
ple. involves a three-month
in-company consultancy
project which must be com-
pleted satisfactorily in order
to graduate. More than one
in five of its students receive

offers of employment from
their project sponsor. It is

worth noting that Warwick
itself lakes the fee from the

sponsoring employer.
Mid-course placements

arranged by students doing
two-year courses at London
Business School involve paid

work for the students who
can often receive substantial

fees for their work that can
prove useful in supplement-
ing course fees. Both schools

have active career manage-
ment offices which help to

arrange and vet prospective

placements.

Matching
and
mixing
QUALIFICATIONS: Not
every graduate business

school offers just a master of

business administration
degree and not every MBA is

in general management.
A reading of any business

school prospectus will throw

up all sorts of specialised

MBAs - in marketing,
finance or design. The
spread is particularly prolific

in the UK. where smaller
business schools rely on the

expertise in other areas of

the university to develop
courses.

For those who want to be
even more specialised many
business schools also offer

straight masters degrees,
such as London Business
School's masters degree in

finance or the masters in

design management offered

by SDA Boconni in Milan.
Such courses often bring

the busitiess schools into
competition with profes-

sional bodies, such as the
International Securities Mar-
ket Association in Zurich.
ISMA recently set up a deal-

ing room at Reading Univer-

sity. in the UK. where stu-

dents work towards an MSc
in international securities,

investment and banking.
This nine-month course,

launched tivo years ago, dif-

fers from most post-graduate
degrees in finance and bank-
ing in that it stresses the

importance of practical expe-

rience to back up the theory.
With institutions keen to

recruit well-trained staff

who can hit the ground run-

ning - rather than general-
ists who need months of
training - many students see
the course as a stepping
stone into London's financial

services industry.

Women students (%

1

Singapore 53
Norwegian 'Econ, 50
Chinese *HKj 43

Stirling 4c

Birmingham

European -V

Lancaster

N1MBAS 40

Monash Ml 5ii72 4C

Sheftieia 39
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V/eatherhea3 S3
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Hong Kong UST 37

Toronto 37
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UK universities: research assessment
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excellence with rest of national excellence.
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Right
for
the job
RECRUITMENT: It is still

the case that the MBA car-

ries far more weight in the
US than it does in the UK or
the rest of Europe. Some US
institutions, for example
have a policy of recruiting
graduates, employing them
for two or three years as
analysts, then parting com-
pany with them while they
get a post graduate MBA If

they are lucky and success-

ful in their studies they may
be re-employed on the corpo-
rate finance side of the busi-

ness.

Mr Andrew Lowenthal,
head of Banking practice at

Egon Zehnder International,

the search consultancy, said

that clients seeking people
to fill senior posts such as
that of chief executive in a
public company would still

be more concerned about
track record rather than
whether the individual pos-
sessed an MBA "Companies,
however, are becoming more
interested in people who
may have experience at one
of the top consultancies and
this almost inevitably mean
that they bad an MBA.” says

Mr Lowenthal.
Both Mr Archie Norman,

chairman of ASDA and Mr
Colin Dyer, chief executive
of Courtaulds Textiles are
examples of MBA-holding
executives who spent their

early careers with the
McKinsey consultancy.
Mr Egon Zehnder, the

Swiss lawyer wbo founded
the headhunting bumness, is

an MBA graduate of Harvard
Business School. The form
insists, with few exceptions,
that its consultants possess
an MBA or the equivalent in
the form of a second degree.

If the MBA is matched
with a spell working for one
of the top consultancies such
as McKinsey, Boston Con-
sulting or Anderson Consult-

ing the chances of landing
one of its highly paid head-
hunting posts are even bet-

ter.

Catching
up
again

SALARIES: One of the'

biggest motivations for

studying for an MBA course
is the resulting Increase in
salary you can expect on
graduation.

In the glory days of the
early 1980s MBA graduates
in the UK, for example,
reported a 57 per cent
increase in the salary they
earned on graduation over
their salary on starting the
course, according to the
Association of MBAs
(Amba). A similar survey
among those who graduated,
in 1994 reported an average
increase in salary of just 28
per cent, with the median
salary for employees with an
MBA standing at £39,000.

However, the value of an
MBA would appear to be on
the rise again, particularly

in the US where the qualifi-

cation is proving increas-
ingly attractive after the lull

of recent years.

A survey conducted in
March this year by the direc-

tor of career services at
Duke University's Fuqua
School of Business looked at

the graduation salaries and
remuneration packages of
graduates from 11 top-tier

MBA programmes. It showed
that the graduating class of
1996 started work at a mean
annual salary of $69,387
(£44,479). Including signing
on bonuses, the total First

year remuneration was an
average $82,880. Some of the

very top schools report even
better salary figures for their

graduates. At the Sloan
school of management at
MIT, for example, the class

of 1996 reported median
starting salaries of $103,500.

including bonuses.
Schools targeted in the

The Wharton Scbooh the average starting salary for its MBA graduates tops the &st ©acr&cffOeg

Fuqua survey were the
Amos Tuck school at Dart-
mouth. the Anderson School
at UCLA. Indiana Univer-
sity. the Kellogg school at

Northwestern University,

the University of Chicago,
the Darden school at the
University of Virginia, Whar-
ton at the University of
Pennsylvania, the Katz
school at the University of
Pittsburgh and Stanford Uni-

versity.

High life

left

behind
SOCIAL LIFE: Abandoning
your social life appears to be
a pre-requisite of business
advancement in the 1990s. So
you might as well get used
to it from the start. Studying
for an MBA. particularly if it

is a part-time course under-

taken while doing a full-time

job is going to eat up most of
your spare time.
Forget the campus

approach of tbe average stu-

dent fresh from school who
soon gets into the routine of

the odd lecture and essay
interspersed among the

three-year jamboree of
booze, sex and partying.
There is hardly an MBA in
existence that can be
achieved without hard work.
For those who do not see

the MBA course as a stretch

of corporate-flavoured por-
ridge, one option is to begin
socialising with fellow MBA
students who are not going
to fall asleep over a discus-

sion of the merits of the
Hawthorne Experiments or
the concepts of Theory X
and Theory Y.
London Business School

says that its MBA courses
have been something of a
match-making service. It

says several couples have
met and subsequently mar-
ried while studying there.

The LBS said: "It has
become quite common. They
are working so hard they
don’t have the time to meet
anyone else."

the Sloan School of Manage-
ment at MIT, in Boston, has
installed a $3m (£1.9m) simu-

lated trading floor in its

basement to train its gradu-

ate management students in

the art of making money.
With glowing green Nas-

daq figures whistling elec-

tronically across one wall

and stock prices from Far
Eastern markets shooting
across computer screens, the

room looks like any other

trading floor except for the

area designated for the pro-

fessor at the front.

The room is so realistic, in

fact, that Wall Street firms
are talking about visiting

the students to see what
they are working on.

ing - rather than training

general managers in science

or technology. Because so

many qualified scientists

have spent years doing

research, Cornell felt it

would have to build a

shorter programme than the

traditional two-year course

in order to attract them. So

the school developed a

course in which the former

science students spend 10%
rigorous weeks studying the

basics of micro-economics,
ftrwincfi and so on, then Join

the 230 general MBA stu-

dents for the final year of

their course.

With vast cuts in basic

research resalting from tbe

end of the cold war and
industry cuts, many scien-

tists are now eager to turn

themselves into business-

men, says Mr Alan Merten,
dean at Cornell’s Johnson
graduate school of manage-
ment. “There is less need for

highly trained scientists hut
more need for the diffusion

of science in business.”

from a purely academic to a

truly commercial organisa-

tion. “As resources are get-

ting more scarce research

bas to fulfil several func-

tions." says Ms Van Dyck.

Her aim is to persuade

business schools to commit

themselves as institutional

members of the organisation

and to back their commit-

ment with cash-

As well as acting as an
information source, the-insti-

tute runs small-scale meet-

ings - between 25 and 30 a

year - on specific topics,

accounting research, say, or

production control. It also

organises conferences and
newsletters for outside

organisations.

Trek to

the new
frontier

The
coming
of age

Virtual
trading
reality

Taking on
the
boffins

SIMULATED TRADING:
Wall Street beckons for

many an MBA graduate. So

Average starting salaries of recent graduates from selected schools* |S}

REFRESHER COURSES: The
latest type of course now
being offered by business
schools is a refresher course,
for alumni who took their

MBA degrees several years
ago and want to brush up on
the latest in macro-econom-
ics or accounting. The
courses usually last a few
days or a week.

North America Europe Rest of world

Wharton 90,000 JSA at HEC 79.904 Australian GSM 64.075

Columbia 804)00 IHSEAD 78.606 Melbourne 61.480

Harvard 75.000 (MO 74.513 Curtin 45.930

MIT Stoan 75,000 London 70.700 Singapore 35.179

Stem 74,284 Groups ESC Lyon 67,918 Wits 34,285

Stanford 73.500 Warwick 65.803 Chinese University 26,390

Chicago 72,000 Norwegian (Man) 62,344 Hong Kong UST 21.733

Arthur O LfttJe 70,000 RSM/Erasmus 61,106 Asuan Institute 17,443

Kellogg

Carnegie Mellon

70,000

68,579

City

Nijenrode
’

56,621

54,390

Indian Institute 6.039 -
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SCIENTISTS: A scientific

mind is no bad thing in the
world of business. But only
recently have business
schools derided to woo scien-

tists on to their graduate
management programmes.
While universities such as

MIT ithe Massachusetts
Institute of Technology)
have been renowned for

enrolling good science and
engineering students on to

their general business school
programmes - this year
about 50 per cent of the stu-

dents on the Sloan school's

MBA programme have a
technical background - Cor-
nell has been the first to

devise a scientist-only pro-
gramme.- • • - • - -

The CdmeD cdltfSeT takes'
scientists and gives them a
general management train-

SfLVER JUBILEES: It is

twenty-five years since
American business schools
decided it was time to
encourage European univer-

sities and institutions to fol-

low the US model. The insti-

tutions they set up at the
time are now celebrating
their silver jubilees.

The European Foundation
for Management Develop-
ment fEFMD), Die European
business school club which
is now at tbe heart of the

debate on accreditation of
European business schools,

was one organisation set up
at that time.

Another was the European
Institute for Advanced
Studies in Management
(EIASM). EIASM, set up as
an academic network to
spearhead American-style
business education tech-
niques in Europe, was bol-

stered by funding from Euro-
pean governments when it

was set up 25 years ago. The
last of the government cash
evaporated last year and a
hard-headed financial reality

has now replaced tbe blue
skies approach to manage-
ment research of the 1970s.

Ms Gerry Van Dyck, who
was appointed director of
‘EIASM last year,- seesTier
role as masterminding the
transition of the institute

SOUTH AFRICA: South
Africa is proving a particu-

larly popular haunt for MBA
students seeking unusual
placement opportunities and
for business schools looking

to drum up business.
Cranfield School of Man-

agement in the UK, for

example, has developed an
International Development
Consultancy option on its

MBA course following a

highly successful trip by its

students to Cape Town,
where they helped everyone
from small business direc-

tors to street vegetable sell-

ers to write business plans,

address marketing needs and
arrange finance.

The Erasmus Graduate
School of Business at the
Rotterdam school of manage-
ment has set up exchange
programmes with four South
African universities, Stellen-

bosch, Witwaterarand. Pre-

toria and Capetown and
part-time students from
Erasmus have already vis-

ited their counterparts in

South Africa.

.

At the other end of the
scale Oxford's Templeton
College, together with con-

sultants Ernst & Young, set

up the Oxford Southern Afri-

can business leadership pro-

gramme to help companies
that want to do business in

southern Africa. The course
was held in thp Magalies-
burg hills, a 90-minute drive
from Johannesburg. The res-

idential two-week pro-
gramme looked at business
processes, strategy and the

business environment amid
the usual attractions of a
African safari park.

IMaC
Executive Master's Program

• Dual degree MS/Executive MBA, program
combining American expertise and
European multicultural diversity.

• Selected international participants

drawn mainly from Europe and the US.

• 7 two-week instructional sessions over

2 years on campus at ESC ROUEN and
at PURDUE

• Instruction in English by an
international faculty with an applied

decision-making focus.

• AACSB accredited.

Jbr prtf/kssionot* wbo misb to exptnut
Ibrtr management skittt with a global porspeettae

aadenhance tbeir earner opttamM.

PURDUE University (Knimert) ta one of the top 20
American Business Scboob.

ESC ROUEN fROUm Graduate School of Mmagcman)
is a IcatBnu French •Grande Ecote>.

Detailsfrom ;

ft" Nktrte BJUNSDON - ESC ROUEN
BP 188 - 16136 Monl-Salnt-Algnan Cedesr FRANCE

T€l (35) 32 82 74 02- Fax (35) 35 76 0662
EM*U: Nlcole.Br1rudonaesoeouen.fr

ROTTERDAM SCHOOL Of MANAGEMENT
The HoiitMiB School o( Muncocm U ihc itatinM butacH KhMl
or Eriiam Uoivoitliy. coaiiiieailf iiikM «moog ikt luo|UA tap
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The Ronertlim School or Management's MBA. (General

Management) and MBA/MBI (plus Information Technology)

bring together partidpanc from nearly 40 countries for an
incense IS months English language ‘hands-on’ approach to
management.

If you are interested in an MBA program which offers yon
the unique possibility to work and study with students from all

over the world, you will find the Rotterdam School of
Management an excellent choice. Hud otrr more by returning

the reply coupon below.
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Your way into an MBA Programme

HOBSONS
Your chance to receive a FREE copy of the MBA Casebook 1 997.

Tbe MBA Casebook gives personalised insights from students studying

full-time, part-time and executive programmes at top business schools around

tbe world. Profiling 142 business schools, the Casebook has proved to be an

invaluable resource for anyone investigating the MBA market place.

For your FREE copy simply ring:

HELEN SYMONDS at Hobsons Publishing on 01 71 336 6633

quoting reference: MBAS, fax your datajls to us on 01 7 1 490 2422 or

e-mail us: hsymmondst0hobsaJes.demon.co.uk

MBA vacancies on the Internet: http://www.hobsons.co.uk

The Trinity MBA

School ofBusiness Stadias
University ofDublin

Trinity College. Dublin 2, Ireland

A one year, full time, intensive and Intimate programme for
managers and professionals aiming at General Management and
membership of a global network of Trinity Alumni
Next Programme begins October 1997

To apply contact:
Tel: +353-1-608 1024
Fax: +353-1-6799503
e-mail: businq@tcd.ie

THE UNIVERSITY
OF BIRMINGHAM

EXECUTIVE

MBA
by part-time study

MBA
3 modules each oi s days'
duration

Participants return to work
between modules
Wcrk - re !sted assignme nts
Next intake 6 January 199'

THE
BIRMINGHAM
BUSINESS
SCHOOL

Enhance your first decree \vi

an MBA from the
University of Birmingham.

For further tnfonr. a tion

Telephone 0121 4 14- 3559
Fax 0121. 414- 3553 -

Email MBA-© bham.ac.uk

DISCOVER THE CLASSIC

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION

HOW7K EDOOUKHMU
H&P* TOO *TOP PROHJEMS

OOMM6 TO A HEAD

Why not face it? In management, terrible

things can happen. Will you turn to

stone? Orjelly? Or does the real sWD lie in

preventing problems?

Now, with the Edinburgh MBA, you can

improve your business acumen arid

realiseyour personal potential

Study in Scotland’s beautiful capital city

for a respected degree from the world renowned University of

Edinburgh. There are two ways to study for the Edinburgh MBA: a one

year full-time programme and a thirty month part-time, evening

programme. Both courses are accredited byAMBA.

For further details, write to Edinburgh

University Management School, 7 Bristo Square,

Edinburgh EH8 9AL. Or callJoanna Morris, part-

time programme, on 0131 650 8071 or Irish

Fraser, full-time programme, on 0131 650 8066.

AS%£f*.

Willyou be as selective about
your MBA programme

aspie are about our students?
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Abroad is

part of
the deal
..TRAVEL:- .For many a

- business school
. student

travel does not mean a mtnd-
hroadeaing trip around the

.» fflmalayas. Nor does a long
weekend mean the' joys of a

; luxury hotel and a guided
. cit^ tour; Fes* them, travel is

all: part of the deal when
they decide to study for an
executive MBA.
A growing number of stu-

dents now travel overseas to
study for executive MBA
degrees, particularly in

, Europe, and several .US busi-
ness schoob-are cashing in
on the trend.
The University: .of Chicago,

for example, transposed its

international executive MBA

course to Barcelona in July
1994. The 18-monih Chicago
executive course draws in
mature students from across
Europe and even further
afield. Of the 107 students on
the two. ongoing courses
only .28 are resident in Spain
and only 20 are Spanish. Stu-
dents -travel every month
from as far afield as Angola.
and Venezuela and several
are Americans working over-
seas. Indeed 45 per cent of
the students on the course
work in a country where
they are not a national.
In North America there is

also a growing demand for
cross-boundary MBA study.
Georgetown University in
Washington DC, for exam-
ple, has

.
been running as

executive MBA programme
since September 1994. This
September the course took
on its first overseas student
And there are several over-
seas students on the flexible
MBA programme run by the
Katz school at the University
Of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
The advantage to the stu-

dents is that they get to

meet peers from other coun-

tries and cultures and can

study without leaving then-

jobs.

Much
needed
relief
TAX BELIEF: One of the

thorniest issues for students

studying far an MBA in the

UK is whether they can get

tax relief on their tees if they

pay for their course them-
selves - companies who
sponsor students are auto-

matically eligible for tax

relief on the fees they pay.
Lobby groups are hoping

that all students will be eli-

gible for the tax relief, but at

the moment only those who
study on foil-time courses of
less a year Mn claim a
payback. The 80 per cent of

MBA students who study
part-time are not eligible.

Rest of

worid

The Baker Itorary at Harvard University (left) and the European Business School In Regent's Park, London (right): MBA hands reach across the sea
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Drawing
a wider
audience
UNDERGRADUATE
COURSES: It is not just the

aspiring graduate who wants
to study business these days.

Applications for undergradu-
ate business courses is also

soaring.

A recent survey conducted
in the US by the Kenan-Flag-
ler business school, at the
University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill, revealed that

there was a 26 per cent
increase in enrolment in

undergraduate business
courses in the US between
1992 and 1995. At the same
time the grade point aver-

ages of the students entering

the courses rose, dispelling

fears that more students
meant a lower quality.

The survey was completed
by the deans and programme
administrators of 31 leading

undergraduate business pro-

grammes who attended the

1995 National Symposium on
Undergraduate Business
Education. The study also-

showed that technolog}- has

had a big impact on the cur-

riculum, with courses such
as “Commerce on the World
Wide Web" now available.

Most courses have also
changed to incorporate
global issues in the curricu-

lum and now have more
writing and presentation
opportunities There has also

been an increasing interest

in internships to ensure that

students have relevant busi-

ness experience.

The
new
values
UNIONS: Britain’s trade
unionists are realising the
value of a management edu-

cation. up to and including

MBA level. In May the Engi-
neers and Managers Associa-
tion, representing 32.000 pro-

fessionals in industries such
as aerospace, electricity sup-

ply and shipbuilding, joined

with Britain's Open Univer-

sity to offer an MBA to

union members and other
engineers and managers. Its

MBA in Technology Manage-
ment is offered at fees indi-

viduals can afford so that

they can take charge of their

own education.

Coming
forward
first
VOLUNTEERISM: The
stereotype of the 1980s busi-

ness school graduate may
have been the hard-headed,
egotistical money-grubber,
but in the apparently more
caring world of the 1990s,

business schools and their

students are putting an
increasing emphasis on vol-

unteer work.
American schools, in par-

ticular, are establishing for-

mal volunteer programmes
and reporting a surge in stu-

dent interest At Columbia
Business School. for
instance, about one-third of
students now volunteer for

community work on a regu-

lar basis, compared with just

4 per cent five years ago.

Nearly half of Boston Col-

lege's business school stu-

dents are involved in the vol-

unteer programmes.
Wharton, at the University
of Pennsylvania, has made
community service a part of

the required curriculum for

its undergraduate business

students, who receive grades

based on their performance.
But the moves are not

purely altruistic. One pay-oil

is improved relations
between the business
schools and the neighbour-
hoods in which they operate.

And students may grow
from the experience as well.

Professors often bemoan
the fact that their charges
too often come from affluent

backgrounds where they
have little contact with peo-

ple of different ethnic back-
grounds and economic
means, a distinct disadvan-
tage in corporate America
where the ability to mix
with workers of different
backgrounds is considered
central to success.

Recruiters also believe vol-

unteerism can build leader-

ship and skills and team-
work and give students a
chance to use the tools they
learn in the classroom.

After the
past,
a future
VIETNAM: While eastern
Europe was the interna-
tional focus of many busi-

ness schools during the- early

1990s. today there is a grow-
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ISA, the bilingualMBA of

HEC School of Management
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(SA offers clear competitive
advantages which include:

U Three emrietdar tracks to meet
your career aspirations:

The Integrated Company Project*

• The Selected Mqjof*
The AmpBfiod Intemattanai

Experience**

A BIBngual Curriculum

In International Management,
1 Cross-tgsdpanaiy practical exercises

One of file Largest: European Business

School fiacoftfes

A ComWntB®? atamnl network

* Classes begin January 6, 1997 - '
:

-

Deadlines: October10Be November 12r 1996

* r Classes begin September 9. 1997

-Deadlines: rolling admission through June 1st, 1997

w» Invite you to visit enr campus and spend a day

Wttb US interacting with our current studwits, faeutty and admlnlsb

bMt cafl: 331-39 67 73 79 / 73 82

;

Sbu 331*39 67 74 65 or Email: teadmiaslonOgwsmtpJ*®^

urofe provides

unique opportunities and
challenges for managers.

At ISA, we are shaping
international business

leaders able to integrate

strategic thinking in a

global environment
into operational

Ranked as die number one European management

development centre in a recent MORI pall among
the UK’s top personnel directors.

Originally established by business leaders to serve the needs

of practising managers and their organizations -

a mission chat still holds true today after more than

35 years' experience of successful development.

why choose <

Ashridge I

Mow offers a flexible set of diene-oriented services

including executive development programmes -

both ‘open’ and tailored in-company programmes,

qualification programmes (one-year and two-year

MBA programmes. Diploma in General

Management) - as well as consulting and action-

based research activities.

Renowned for its innovative approaches to learning, and

professional staff who are enthusiastic about

sharing their own significant management

experience and responding to individual

development needs.

We have a great steal of knowledge and
experience to stare, but first we would
like to bear from you about your future

development requirements. So why not
give us a cam Contact Christine Brown on
+44 (0)1442 841015 or fax +44 (0)1442
841209 or emails lnfofgashridge.org.uK

tag interest in South East
Asia and particularly in
Vietnam.

Last December saw the
first business development
conference for 20 years to

take place in Ho Chi Minh
City. The conference was
sponsored by the DePaul
University in Chicago
together with the Australian
Swinburne University and
the Vietnam Chamber of

Commerce.
Then in May. the Amos

Tuck School of Business
Administration at Dart-
mouth College. New Hamp-
shire. announced that it had
begun a co-operative execu-

tive programme with the
Vietnam National Universi-

ty’s new Hanoi School of

Business. The programme
was designed to train Viet-

namese managers in Ameri-
can business skills.

Thirty senior-level Viet-

namese managers were on
the first course in Hanoi,
which lasted 12 and a half

weeks and provided inten-

sive study in accounting,
business planning, market-
ing and other management
skills. Included in the course
was a trip to the L'S where
participants toured organisa-

tions such as Boeing and the

New York Stock Exchange.
Final courses in the pro-

gramme were taught on the

Tuck campus.

fflCITY
mSr University

BUSINESS SCHOOL

choose a City

Mt
City University Business School.

London, is one of the UK's highest rated

business schools for teaching and
research. Our MBA programmes attract

high achieving potential managers from

ail over the world and prepare them for

work at the sharp end of business.

• Teaching by internationally

renowned faculty

• Unparalleled opportunities to

develop contacts within the City

• Fully international perspective from
teaching staffand participants

• Worldwide alumni network

• Chose from a varietyofstudy
options

It you have a good degree lor business

qualification) and significant work
experience, for further details see us 2t

the AMBA Reception or contact:

LizTayhr
*0* City University Business School

Frobisher Crescent

I W2* Barbican Centre

c \ 0 London EC2Y 8HB. UK

jmhBgo Tel: +44 (0)171 477 3606:7/8

7 * Fax: +44(0)771477 8898
Email: cubs-postgrad&cir/.ac~uk

WWW: http://www.crty.ac. uk/cubs

Teaching and research excellence in London
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Greater
equality

in the US
WOMEN: Students on MBA
courses have a lot in com-
mon: the; are bright, able

and often pretty rich. More-
over, most are men.
The lack of women is a

particularly acute problem
in Europe, where schools
require several years of solid

work in the business world
before they wjQ accept stu-

dents on the course. That
means that European MBA
students tend to be in their

early thirties.

In the US. on the other
hand, students are usually
26 or 27 years old and usu-
ally not as concerned with
issues such as bringing up a
family. There is a conse-
quent higher proportion of
women on MBA courses
- about one third of US
courses tend to be women.
According to recent fig-

ures published by IMD, in

Lausanne, in Europe the
number of women on MBA
courses is as low as 15-30 per
cent, varying from country
to country. So concerned are
many of the European
schools that some - IMD,
London Business School.
Manchester Business School
and Lancaster in the UK
- have devised scholarships
to fund women through the

courses.
Others believe much of the

problem lies in the presenta-

tion of the courses. An MBA
is often marketed as an
aggressive curriculum,
highly competitive and cer-

tainly hard work. The goal

at the end is often seen as a
higher status and lots more
money.
Women may not want to

study on this kind of course,

says Ms Susan Vinnicombe.
dean of management and
administration faculty at

CranfieWs School of Man-
agement, in the UK.
“Women are much more
likely to talk about job suc-

cess in terms of an inner
psychological dimension,”
she says.

At Manchester Business
School, the problem was
identified several years ago
and promotion material far

the Manchester MBA was
changed to stress that the

course handled “people
skills" as well as the sub-
jects such as economics,
accounting or statistics.

The result has been a size-

able increase in the number
of women students on the
Manchester MBA. In 1993,
only 26 per cent of students

on the part-time MBA course
were women. This year, the
figure is 52 per cent. The
full-time course has 27 per
cent women students.
Mr Andrew Dyson, direc-

tor of post-graduate adminis-
tration at Manchester, puts
the popularity of part-time
courses down to the fact that

many women in their early

thirties want to take a career
break for family reasons.
They are therefore unwilling

to take a further year off to

study.
For those women who do

get MBAs the employment
prospects are very favoura-
ble. Not only are employers
queueing up to employ
women with MBAs, but
women MBA graduates expe-

rience a far greater net
income gain from their
degrees than their male
counterparts, according to a
survey completed by the
Fuqua School of Business at

Duke University.

The differential, however,
is largely due to the lower
pay rates of women without
an MBA. Before entering an
MBA programme women
students earned a mean
annual salary of $40,254

(£25.800 j, compared to 548,860

for men, a net difference of

about 21 per cent. Starting

salaries for MBA graduates
showed no difference
between pay for men and
women and now stands at

around S69.387.

The Fuqua 1996 MBA sur-

vey, conducted among grad-

uates from U top notch US
business schools, has been
conducted every other year

since 1988.

Be sure
the choice
is right

A-Z WRITERS

George Bickerstaffe, Delia Bradshaw,
Richard Donkin and Lucy Keflaway.
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Cover illustration: Ingram Pinn

Layout: Philip Hunt
Cartoons: Roger Beale

WHICH MBA? With the
increasing number of busi-

ness schools offering MBA
courses, and the growing
diversity of courses from
each school, it is not surpris-

ing that even the most
informed applicant can get
befuddled by the choice.
Advice from the profes-

sionals could provide some
of the answers.

If you are rich enough you
should aim for one of the top
US schools, believes Profes-

sor David Norburn, director

of the management school at
Imperial College London. In
particular he believes Stan-
ford and Harvard, both two-
year courses, give the “best
alumni leverage and brand
name.”
But you need to be seri-

ously rich as two years of

course fees, living expenses
and the cost of being out of
work could set you back
more than £100,000.

Professor George Bain,
principal of London Business
School believes students
should focus more on their

own personal requirements.
“If you seek a position with
a top-flight international
company, then Zook for a
top-flight MBA programme.
Look for a school with good
links to the kind of compa-
nies you want to work for,"

he says.

In the US. where league
tables are a way of life, rank-
ings are one way to assess

the reputation of schools and
the American Assembly of

Collegiate Schools of Busi-
ness runs an accreditation
scheme to sift out the
weaker ones. In Europe,
there is a fledgling accredita-

tion process but schools tend
to thrive on reputation
alone.

As well as studying the
school, applicants should
study the programme: no
two programmes are the
same. Students should ask
themselves whether they
want a course which will

give them skills in general

Savour
of the
bouquet
YEARS: Business schools

are a bit like good wines::

they come in good years and

bad years. And this rating

all depends on the students

who apply, or. more particu-

larly. on what they do when,

they leave.

The London Business
School class of 1979, for.

example, can boast Wong
Kan Seng, the Singapore

minister for home affairs.

.

Meanwhile Insead, at Fon-

tainebleau. Is particularly

proud of its class of '1969,

which numbered Lindsay
Owen-Jones, the - English
rfiairman of L'Qr6al. as a
member.
IESE, the International

Graduate School at the Uni-

versity of Navarra, now
preens itself in the glory of

Luis Enrique Yarur. director

of the Santiago Stock
Exchange. He graduated in
1975.

It is all good elitist stuff

for the wine connoisseur as

any trip across the Atlantic

will reveal. Over there, if

you go to any one of the fop
US business schools, Whar-
ton, say. or Harvard, most
years are reckoned to have
been good years.
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Women's participation in MBA courses has been increasing and the financial rewards are beginning to match those of men

management or a specialist

function - many MBAs are
now tailored for specific pro-

fessions. such as designers
or marketing staff. Studying
abroad could be used as a
way of learning a new Ian*
guage.
Even if your preferred

school Is overseas you
should try and visit during
term-time and talk to both
the faculty and the students.

For those planning to work
and study simultaneously,
practising students will pro-

vide the best guide to the
workload involved.

And applicants should
assess the culture of the
school: is the atmosphere
competitive or co-operative
and which is most appropri-

ate?
At the end of the day, says

Prof Bain, you should not be
swayed by fashion. “Don’t be
rushed into picking a partic-

ular school because of its

reputation in a few fields or
because ‘everyone else is

going there'. This Is one of
the most important decisions
you will make in your
career, make sure it is the
right one," he says.

A new
creepmg
target
GENERATION X:
Generation Xers, the latest

group Of young people to
replace the baby boomers
and the yuppies, may not be
the traditional intake of

MBA students. A disparate

group recognised mainly in
the US, they are character-

ised as young, cynical about
the values of corporate cul-

ture and often under-em-
ployed.

But wbile only a few
might go on to study for

business degrees, they are
creeping on to courses in dif-

ferent ways.
How do you manage Gen-

eration X employees? How
do you target market to Gen-
eration Xers? Such are the
courses now being devised,
with plenty more to follow.

Please
do not
feed
200: Every school boasts its

,

own particular local attrac-

tions, he it good restaurants,

spectacular views or a -

mind-blowing nightlife. -

But the London Business - ac

School has an attraction all '

.

its own: the.London zw.-
For those who prefer apes: S fi

to accounts and elephants to
.

economics,. spiders to sala- :.

riles and yaks to yearly ' ^
assessments, the zoo is justa
short walk from LBS across ; y;
London's Regent’s Park.
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Discover the new ideas that are reshaping

business management in the global economy

are not the only reason

why we’re the nwld’s

most international
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PROGRAMS FOR
EXECUTIVES

0 MANAGING IN

HYPERCOMPETmVE
INDUSTRIES

May 4-7 and October 7-10, 1997

CUTTING-EDGE CONCEPTS
Intelligent Enterprise, a revolutionary

analysis of core competencies by Tuck

professor James Brian Quinn, is “the

closest approximation we have to a

textbook on the emerging economy.”

— Fortune

business school
a*--*.
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IMELLJGFM
ENTERPRISE

I
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0 LEVERAGING CORE
COMPETENCIES
June 15-18 and October 7-10, 1997

0 MARKET-DRIVEN
MANAGEMENT
July 20-25, 1997

0 TUCK EXECUTIVE PROGRAM
August 3-28 , 1997

0 UPDATE 2000: A SENIOR

MANAGEMENT FORUM
September 28-Ocrober 3, 1997

TEACHING EXCELLENCE
Tuck faculty have a ninety-five-year tradition of

cutting-edge scholarship and teaching excellence.

Vijay Govindarajan,

faculty director for the

Tuck Executive Program

and the Leveraging Core

Competencies Program,

was rated by Business

Week as one of the top

ten professors in

executive education.

Participants per Year \T
ationaficies Public Programs
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Partner and Business
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For further information, please contact:

Executive Programs

The Amos Tuck School, Dartmouth College

Hanover New Hampshire 03755*9050

TEL- (603) 646-2839 FAX: (603) 646-1308

Web Site: hrtp-7/www-tuck.dartmouth.edu/

BOTTOM-LINE APPLICATIONS

“We sent a team of four executives. The Tuck

faculty helped os to focus on ourcore competencies

and showed us how we might use them to develop

new businesses.”

— Strategic Planning Director
;
AT&T

For 50 years, we've been working with business ro
develop people. Our Real World. Real Learning "

philosophy
has met the test of time and the demands ofsome of the best
managed companies in the world.

Our programs are designed to enhance leadership in every
area ofmanagement.

They help executives and companies to find new and
in novat ive ways to sustain global competitiveness.

Call for your IMD Program Portfolio today.

Contact INTO Information 41 21 6lS 03 42. Pax 4l 21 618 07 15.
E-mail info® imd.di Internet http://www.imd.ch/

IMD, International Institute for Management Development
23 ch. de Bellerive. P.O. Box 915. CH-1001 Lausanne, Switzerland
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